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'ope Voices His
Sympathy With
Peace Proposal

Jius Sends Belgian King
Message Expressing

Appreciation.
Netherlands, Belgium Get

Reassuring M e s s a g e s
From German Officials,

Amsterdam Takes S t e p s
to Prevent Spread of
'Scare' Reports on War,

(Oilier stories on peace move on
page 15, this section)

AMSTERDAM. Nov. I I — CINS)—
Germany tonight formally advised
the Netherlands that the peace
mediation offer of Queen Wilhel-
mlna and King Leopold would be
"carefully and earnestly studied"
by the German government.

This reassuring message was con-
veyed at.the Hague by the German
minister In a call on the Dutch
foreign minister. It followed em-
phatic denial by official Dutch
sources of a report spread abroad
that Germany had delivered a vir-
tual ultimatum expiring Monday
and demanding naval and air bases
In Holland.

With the tension diminishing
somewhat but still present the Am-
erican minister to The Hague it was
learned,: Is advising American na-
tionals by letter to make arrange-
ments to leafs Holland while trans-
portation facilities arc still avail-
able. American women and chil-
dren should "leave now," the min-
ister's advice read.

NATIONALS WARNED. .
British nationals In the Nether-

lands also arc being privately warn-
ed to quit the country, It was un-
derstood.

The Qermaii promise that Adolf
Hitler and his associates would
give serious thought to the Leopold-
Wilhelmina offer, made last Tues-
day after an all-night conference
between the two sovereigns in the
royal palace at the Hague, immed-
iately calmed fears that a German
Invasion of Holland ov Belgium
might be Imminent.

•SCAUE' REPORTS OUT
It was understood In Amsterdam

a similar promise was being con-
veyed to the Belgian government
by the German ambassador in
Brussels.

Meanwhile, the Netherlands gov
eminent took definite steps to pre-
vent "scare" reports, arising from
Dutch military precautions, from
receiving wide circulation.

F o r e i g n correspondents were
warned that official measures in-
cluding .strict'censorship may have
to be taken by the Dutch regime
"In order to control reports of an
over-sensational type appearing
abroad."

In well-lnfovmed circles the im-
pression was spreading that the
present crisis was waning.

Belgians Warned to
Prepare for Anything

BRUSSELS, Nov. 11.—(INS)—
With the German-Belgian frontier
partially closed, Defense Minlste
Lieut. Gen. Henri Denis in an Arm-
istice day radio speech tonight cau-
tioned the people of Belgium:

"We must prepare at once for any
eventuality."

Fresh from long consultations
with King Leopold and the cabinet
the nation's defense chief explained
Belgium's precautionary measure
as reports from Eupen stated tha1

t raff ic Into Germany's heavily-far
ttfled area south of Aachen ha<
been halted near the point where
Belgian, Dutch and German tcrrl
torlcs converge.

As Holland and Belgium drey,
closer together for possible mutua
aid In any emergency, the Dute!
minister to Belgium, Van H. T
Slootcn, held a lengthy confercnc
In Brussels with Belgian Foreign
Minister Paul-Henry Spank. Th
nature of the conversation was no
divulged.

Although the Any passed wllhou
the surprise blow ninny had ex
pcctcd Adolf Hitler to strike on th
twenty-first anniversary of imper
ial Germany's World war surrender
foreign .belligerent warplanes flo
over Belgium and Holland at in
creaslngly frequent Intervals.

SHIPS WITHDRAWN.
Two German planes, pursued b

British Rqimdron.i, flew over Belglni
In the vlc ln l ly of TnurcolnR at nooi

(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 6)

BRUSSELS, Nov. 11.—(lu-
ting Leopold of Belgium today re
elved a messuge from Pope Plus
11 in which the ruler of the Cath-
ie church declared his whole-
carted sympathy and appreciation
or the offer to mediate the Euro-
ean war made by the Belgian and
etherlands monarchs.
"We have very much appreciated

le noble sentiments which inspired
\e message of your majesty and

he queen of the Netherlands," the
ope's communication said.
"We pray that our Saviour, who

olds In His hands all human hearts
nd directs human events, will make

pathway to true and lasting
;ace."
The pontiff's message to Leopold

ollowed authoritative reports that
hrough diplomatic channels his
oliness has appealed to Germany,
Yance and Great Britain urging
icir sympathetic consideration of
he mediation proposal.
Tlie Belgian foreign office an-

ounced King Leopold also re-
eived. a telegraphic message from
jcneralissimo Francisco Franco of
pain expressing the "profound in-
erest" of his country in the pos-
bility of re-establishing peace.
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STALIN GLOATS AS STRIFESOII

SWEEPS OVER WORLD
Blame Laid to British as

Hitler Attends Rites for
Seven Killed in Plot,

luler of Red Hordes Schemes Against
Liberty-Loving Peoples While

New War Divides Nations

BERLIN, Nov. II.—Police are hot
on the trail of a suspect in their
hunt for the perpetrators of the
Munich bomb explosion which Adolf
Hitler narrowly escaped, it was an-
nounced tonight by Heinrich Him-
mler, chief of the German secret
service.

Hlmmler said evidence thus far
uncovered indicates the assassina-
tion plot was carefully prepared
as long ago as last August, just
before Britain and France declared
war on Germany. t

The police investigation, he said,
is now concentrating on efforts to
locate and seize a man who
"sneaked" Into the beer cellar dis-
guised as a craftsman on the pre-
text of making repairs to the gal-
lery.

Appealing to all Germans to help
find the suspect, Himmler de-
scribed the man as being 30 to 35
years old, dark-haired and about
five feet, nine inches tall. Rewards
totalling $380.000 have been of-
fered for information leading, to

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

American Army
School Proposed

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—(INS)
itlng need for a bigger and better
rained army, as well as for "more
ntelllgence In the ranks," Repre-
entatlve Kent Keller (Democrat,
lllnois), today announced he will
ntroduce a bill in the next session
f congress to set up an "American
rmy school."
Under its provisions, the bill con-

smplates ultimately taking 100.000
roung men, all volunteers, each
ear ~and giving them a three-year
ducatlon which would include not
ore than two hours a day of mill-

ary drill. On this latter point Kel-
er Is insistent.

"One of the great troubles with

armies Is the lack of intelligence of
he men In the ranks," he declared.
' I believe the greatest reason for
this Is tho fact that the men are
drilled and drilled, hour after hour
n simple things, that the men are

made into machines, and suffer a
ack of sorely needed intelligence
;hcreljy." ,

Specifically the bill would start
wi th only 21,000 volunteers and then
work up to 100,000 a year—all be-
Aveen 15 and 18 years of age. They
would be chosen on the basis of
about 250 from each congressiona
district and turned over to the war
department, which would set up and
run several schools throughout the
country, '

PR
DEATH CLfi

nr

ID
LONDON, Nov. 12.—(Sunday) —

INS)—Unconilrmed reports in
isually reliable German circles said
oday thctt Crown Prince Wilhelm

has been beheaded by the Nazi
government, according to .a Copen-
wgen dispatch published In the
>eople. Previous reports of a simi-
lar trend concerning the son ol
tanner Kaiser Wllhclm have been
denied by the Gennnn government.

British 'Ship Lost
on German Flight

LONDON, Nov. 11.—(INS)—Deep
penetration of Germany by the
Royal Air Force was announced to-
day in an off ic ia l bulletin, but it
was admitted that one British
plane was lost.

S
BE

Spurts of rain will continue li
Snn Antonio and vicinity Sunday
according to the weather bureau.

Approximately half an inch o
precipitation wns recorded Salur
day, not near enough to reliev
drought conditions ill this area.

Farmers reported fields needec
about 10 times as much, althougl
t.he Saturday moisture will be o
some aid to oats already In th
ground.

Accompanying the rain wns an
other mild norther, which Satur
day kept temperatures in the lo\
50s.

The mercury was expected to hi
a low of 45 degrees before Sunda
morning while maximum for Sun
day was,set by the weather burea
at 68 degrees.

(Weather forecast on Page 2.)

War at a Glance
HELSINGFORS—Finnish leaders conceded that

their talks with Russia are near a deadlock.
AMSTERDAM—-Dutch officials declared today that

Germany has renewed her assurances she will respect
Holland's neutrality.

WASHINGTON—A bitter fight in the January ses-
sion of congress was predicted if American ships are
permitted to change their registry and sail in zones of
combat.

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE—French officers told
.H. R. Knickerbocker that the big German offensive may
come at any minute and -that they aire prepared.

BERLIN—Nazi high command warns Germany
won't advertise route of drive. Hitler pays tribute to
beer cellar dead.

BRUSSELS—King Leopold prepares to assume role
of late King Albert aa German army masses on border.
Determined to reiiit.

(Stalin is the most powerful individual in the world
today. His shadow, already on all of Europe and Asia,
stretches across the rest of the world. The immensity
of his power rests not only on his domination of Russia,
where he is successor to Ivan the Terrible, but' on' his
dictatorship of the far-flung Third or Communist In-
ternational. To understand the present-day world, to
understand the second World war, a knowledge of this
mysterious, contradictory Stalin is necessary. To give
the reader such a knowledge Eugene Lyons is eminently
qualified. For six years, as a foreign correspondent, he
ived within ths ominous shadow of Stalin in Moscow.
He was the first correspondent to interview Stain after
his rise to power. His book, "Assignment to Utopia,"
has been a best seller for two years, and he is regarded
as the outstanding authority in America on Soviet Rus-
sia. In this the first of a series of 20 articles, Mr. Lyons
begins his intimate and revealing picture of the dictator,
Stalin.)

By EUGENE LYONS.
(Copyrlelit. 1810. King Ppaliirrs Syndicate. I"c.)

CHAPTER I.
A dark-visaged, pock-marked, slow-moving Asiatic

dominates the landscape of world affairs today. His
shadow stretches ominously across two continents and
his influence is inescapable on all continents of the
earth. The clamorous news of a war-torn world makes
no sense without reference to this mail's power and
personality.

Born Yossif yissarionovich Djugashvilli, in a shoe-
maker's hovel in a backward to\yn of the Caucasus.
Known to history as Joseph Stalin. Until nearly 20, a
seminarist prepaying for the priesthood. Supreme ruler
of all the Russias by the time he was 50. And today, on
the edge of 60, reaching out methodically for domin-
ion far beyond the frontiers of his own country.

'Stalin is unquestionably the most powerful indi-
vidual in the world today: a vengeful demigod to part
of mankind, an awe-inspiring demon to the rest. His
might cannot be measured me'rely by the size of Russia,
even now that its Western borders are being pushed
more deeply into Europe. Because Stalin is not merely
the despotic head of a vast state. He is also the infal-
lible leader of a new faith. This dual role of the master
of the Kremlin must always be born in mind, to esti-
mate truly his place in our immediate world.
Exercises Absolute Power

He rules the immensity of Russia, with its 170,-
000,000 inhabitants, its 175 different national and
racial groups, its eight million souare miles—from the
Arctic to the semi-tropics, from Poland to the Pacific.
He rules it more arbitrarily than any Tsar in a thous-
and years of absolutism.

Neither Ivan the Terrible nor Peter the Great,
though the trappings of their despotism were more
showy, actually exercised half the control over his sub-
jects that Stalin does. They had neither the great army
nor the massive1 and efficient secret police that the
present uncrowned Tsar has at his disposal. They were
contend with political dominion whereas Stalin mon-
opolizes economic life, and through his control of all
channels of education and propaganda, also monop-
olizes the minds of his people.

Besides—and this is something generally over-
looked when comparing modern with former dictators
—Stalin has at his command the technical instruments
for making his will effective instantaneously in the re-
motest village of his domain. He has radio and airplanes,
printing presses and telegraph lines, machine guns and
armored cars. Each of these products of science multiplies
a present-day dictator's strength a thousandfold.

Stalin uses these new tools of power to the utmost.
Rut at the core he remains true to the old Russian pat-
tern : he remains an Asiatic despot, his slightest wish
outweighing all the decrees of his puppet "commissar-
iats" and "legislatures." One must have witnessed
Stalin's absolutism in close-up, as I have done for six
continuous years, to beli-ove it, since the Western mind
can scarcely imagine such might.
People Dragged to Doom

I recall a nightmare period \yhen terror reigned in
70,000 Russian villages. Even Sidney and Beatrice
Webb, apologists for the Kremlin brutalities, have ad-
mitted that 1,000,000 peasant families—some 5,000,000
men, women and children—were then uprooted and
dumped in distant wildernesses and deserts to survive
if they could. I saw trainloads of the miserable victims
being dragged to their doom in fi l thy cattle-cars. , As
an expression of Stalin's power this wholesale destruc-
tion of human l i f e was endlessly impressive.

Far more impressive, however, was the ease and
abruptness with which Stalin called off the horrpr

Russia Adamant in Claim
to Mainland Naval Base
as Counter Offer Ignored,

New Ultimatum Is Mapped;
by Moscow as Envoys
Return for Consultation,

DICTATOR JOSEPH STALIN
Millions must bend to his will

temporarily. In the midst of the nightmare he decided
to issue a brief letter calling for a halt—and instantly
the horror that he had ordered ceased. It is thus that
he turns on at will the faucets of death, torture, terror
for tens of millions—and thus that he turns them off at
will. He disposes of a few million human lives more
casually than any lierder disposes of his cattle. His
simplest word of praise catapults a nobody to glory;
his hint of a frown means extinction for those seem-
ingly on the heights of power. •

But beyond that, Stalin rules. 6ve"r another empire
that cuts across all borders, as the dictator of the
Third or Communist International. It is a strange
power—the strangest in human history in many ways.
In some areas of the world it flourishes above ground
and sends its spokesmen into national parliaments. In
other areas it lives furtively underground, outlawed
and persecuted. But everywhere its citizens bring to
Stalin an allegiance transcending loyalties to their own
land.
A Fantastic Conspiracy

Thus Stalin is simultaneously an omnipotent Tsar
over one-sixth of the earth's habitable surface—and
the omnipotent director of a fantastic conspiracy in the
other five-sixths. For a long time, even after he was
the real master of Russia, the outside world ignored
him. He has none'of the flash of a Hitler or Musso-
lini to attract attention. He "grew" on the world im-
perceptibly. That has ever been his method—to gath-
er the strands of authority silently, in tho shadows,

Stalin was underestimated by the Tsarist secret
police when he was a professional revolutionist in the
political underworld of the old Russia. He was dis-
mally underestimated by his associates in the first years
of the revolution. And only in recent years has the
world beyond Russia become really conscious of him.
Today, with his Red armies on the Baltic, that con-
sciousness has suddenly been intensified to alarm.

But the more the world becomes aware of Stalin,
the less it understands him. The larger his image
grows, the more enigmatic it seems. Somehow Stalin
cannot be fitted into any neat category of greatness.
He defies classification because he has'few of the dis-
tijjctive marks of genius—neither mental brilliance nor
physical prowess; neither inspired thinking nor mes-
sianic fervor.

In vain we.seek in Stalin's make-up for the divine
spark of a Napoleon, a Lenin, or even a Hitler. We dis-
cover only thtf commonplace and banal stuff of a rou-
tine politician, .More of this ordinary stuff, but no bet-
ter in quality, so that the difference between Stalin
and one of his lowly provincial secretaries seems a dh%
fcvencc only in scale. He is bigger rather than greater,
"blown up," and exceptional only in the magnitude of

STOCKHOLM. Nov. 11.—(INS) —
Dictator Josef Stalin tonight an-
nounced the Soviet union was un-
able to accept the counter propo-
sals of Finland nnd would definlte-
15' not renounce Soviet claim to ft
imval base on the Finnish main-
land, according to reports from the
Finnish capital.

A fresh memorandum prepared by
Hie Soviet government compels thft
Finnish delegation to return from
Moscow for consultations with their
government, It was stated,

Finland Demands
Soviet Concessions

HELSINOFOES,' Nov. 11.—With
Soviet-Finnish negotiations dead-
locked In a renewed crisis, Finnish
Foreign Minister Erkko tonight de-
clared his nation "has gone as far
ns possible" and demanded that
Russia now make concessions in
order that an agreement may be
reached.

Erkko's statement, Issued at the
Finnish foreign office, was a direct
attack on a. Soviet statement Issued
today by Tass, official Russian news
agency, charging that Finland is
maintaining nn "irreconcilable at-
titude" in the Kremlin talks which
now have lasted many weeks.

KUKKO'S REI-LY
Tass also .charged the Finns

have made no new concessions. The
agency said Finland's negotiators
"not only liave not met the min-
imum proposals of the Soviet Un-
ion, but on the contrary they In-
tensify their irreconcilable atti-
tude."

Replying to the agency's state-
ments—which reflect Kremlin views
—Erkko said:

'Finland, while maintaining her
present standpoint, has gone as
far as possible In concessions with-
out upsetting the independence and
neutrality of the country.

"On the other hand Finland
finds that Russia must also make
concessions in order that an agree-
ment may be possible.''

SEEK COMPROMISE
Fvom Evkko's declaration authot-

itative circles drew the conclusion
Finland is seeking a compromise
wi th tlie Soviet union, especially
with regard to Russian demands
for a naval base nnd possibly an
air bnse on the Finnish mainland,
at the entrance to the strategic
gulf of Finland.

As a result of the Impasse the
Soviet will draft a written mem-
orandum on the devious course of
the negotiations which will be
presented to the Finnish delegation
possibly tomorrow, it was reported.
Following this appearance at the
Kremlin the delegation, it was be-
lieved, will return to the Finnish
capital for a third time to consult
with the government on the writ-
ten statement.

(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 2)
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^Sweeping Revision of Struc-
tuVe Suggested for Com-
mittee's Study,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.— (INS)
Calling upon congress for a sweep-
ing revision of the federal revenue
structure, the V. S. chamber of

• commerce today declared "tlie prl-
imary consideration for a sound
-revenue system is the encouvage-
8 merit of private industry, private

K investment and private employ -
j| Blent."
g "Increased business activity Is the
|S only dependable, permanent source

: of Increased revenue, end our tax
! policies, together with sll other go-
lernmente! policies, should be di-
(rected towards 'this objective," the
jchamber said.

The chamber called for 40
^changes In the present fax laws to
I stimulate business enterprise. Its
^program was formulated at a meet-
Jlng this week of its federal finance
gcoromittee and will be presented to
& congress in January when hear-
Kings are to be resumed by the
ghouse ways and means committee

STALIN UUMASKED!
(Continued From Page One)

tax legislation.
Recommendations for changes

presented to Undersecretary of
|the Treasury John W. Hanes. who
|is in charge of the government's
study of the revenue problem. The

told Hanes that no tax
could be made effective

' g chamber
gprogram

. [that would produce the $9,500,000.-
JOOO heeded to' meet federal expen-
• ditures expected this year.
; The chamber said the "limited
Revenue act of 1939 was definitely
;beneficial to the upturn/in business
•and employment, whioh began soon
jBfter adoption of that act" and

'flpreiUcfed that the
ery pace would be

current recov-
accelerated by

:further rational changes in the fed-
geral tjx structure.
t It urged a long-range tax system.
gbased upon these principles:

"The adjustment of tax rates to
encourage maximum business ac-
tivity and enlarged revenues.

•"Assurance of stability and cer-
tainty in the revenue system

"Ease and simplicity of adminis-
tratfon."

his cynical cruelty, find the craftiness of his methods,
His ffare is for intrigue rather than policy. He has a
million h'enclirheu but not a single friend. Millions
grovel before; him in awe, not one stands before him in
free admiration.

Where we look confidently in Stalin's character
for the fire of genius, we find only smoldering medioc-
rity. For all its extraordinary climax, his career is as
dull as that of a money-grubber. In the most calculat-
ing- fashion, patiently and persistent!}', he accumulated
power as another might have accumulated dollars.

It is because we try to adjust him to the ordinary
design of great leaders that he remains a mystery. And
also because we try to measure him with Western yard-
sticks, whereas he is profoundly Asiatic, Byzantine.
For clues to his amazing rise we4 must look in the
mountainous Caucasus which cradled him, and in the
history of the flat sprawling Russia that is his step-
reotherland. His counterpart will not be found in the
succession of conquerors from Charlemagne to Musso-
lini and Hitler, but among the half-mad company that
counts Genghis Khan and Ivan the Tel-rible, the. Otto-
man Sultans and Peter the Great.
For six years I lived to the deep—* ~~

ening shadow of Stalin's ruthless-
ness and watched him "build the
edifice Of hl5 tyrannical might. I
saw his offhand massacre of inno-
cents in man-made famines, and
sat through many of the fantastic
demonstration purge trials. Once I
remained in Stalin's presence for
hours, in the first interview he had
given to a foreign reporter since his
rise to power—and once is a lot for
this least accessible of rulers.

Close to Him
I have spent days and months

with a number of the men around
him—most of whom he has since
killed off. My own daughter was
the schoolmate, during one year, of
Stalin's two young children; every
evening two cars waited outside the
school—one fof 'the American child,
another for the dictator's boy and
girl. I have also known people who
had come close to the private Stalin,
the human being under the fear-
some public image. '

Year after year,-because the man
Stalin fascinated me, I have fol-
lowed carefully his every word and
his every political gesture. My pur-
pose In these articles, therefore, is
neither to glorify.nor to vilify him,
I want to attempt the more diffi-
cult task—to' understand him. It is
not a moral judgment on Stalin
that is called for, but some elemen-
tary understanding of the forces
that shaped him. There is r.o more

logic in reviling a phenomenon like
Stalin than in reviling an earth-
quake. The problem is to learn
something about the volcanic pres-
sures that produced him and the
likely effects of the disaster.

That I consider him a disaster I
want to put on record at the outset.
The Russian revolution, like all
great human events, had in it much
that was noble and much that was
tcrribie. Stalin's destiny has been
to empty that revolution of its ele-
ments of nobility, leaving chiefly
the horror.

The Secret?
What is the secret of the rise of

"Soso" Djugashvilli, the peasant-
cobbler's boy, to Joseph Stalin, vir-
tual Tsar of all the Russias and
high-priest of international Bol-
shevism? How did this man of es-
sentially, blunted intelligence,
match his shrewdness against scin-
tillating minds like Trotsky's and
Bukharin's, and wrest control from
their hands?

- To understand that we must know
a good deal aboi'; the Caucasus
where Stalin was born and raised.
In many ways he typifies the. Cau-
casus, seems almost the personifica-
tion of the Caucasian character; In
other was's he has freed himself of
the Caucasus, tempering his will by
squelching violently many traits

Bird
Sale!
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Sounds impossible? Well, it is a most extraordi-
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(Contimiid From Page One)

THE EXILED LEON TROTSKY
Robbed of his natural heritage.

typical of his birthplace and his
Georgian people.

To understand him we must also
know a good deal about the nature
of Bolshevism. The most important
event of the World war-"took place
neither on battlefields nor in con-
ference rooms. It was the Russian
revolution. Unlike any that went
before, that revolution which over-
threw, an ancient dynasty was not
merely political. It was at the same
time economic, social,, spiritual. It
left no corner .of life intact. Above
all, it saw the triumph of a great
lemental force that called Itself

Bolshevism.

World Misled
The world outside mistook It for

'socialism," In trm sense that the
dea had been preached and argued
n Europe for generations. Some of
ts own leaders, mistook, i t^fqr'

cialism^they have since then paid
with their lives for the mistake,
with Joseph Stalin, the true ,Bol-
hevik, collecting that price with

his own hands. In truth Bolshevism
under the European socialist labels,
was deeply Russian, deeply Asiatic.
I shall go into that in some detail

later articles—because it ex-.

B ISUS
E T
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(Continued From Page One)
he arrest of the perpetrator of the
wmbing.

Nazi circles already have Inti-
mated that fragments of the bomb
ndicat* the missile was of "for-
ign" manufacture and have hint-
d their suspicion that the British
ntelligence service had a hand in
he conspiracy.
Hitler flew to Munich today and

attended the funeral of the seven
:ls killed In the blast, all of

whom were buried with impressive
eremony in a common grave. The
uehrer also went to fi hospital and
Isltcd the 63 men Injured in the
xplosion. then visited the Buer-

gerbrau to inspect the debris.
At the cemetery, the fuehrer sat

with bowed head as Nazidom's
lumber three man, Deputy Party

der Rudolf Hess, delivered the
eulogy, declaring:

'The realization that Fuehrer
litler was to have been wiped out
las aroused the passion of the
3erman people. The instigators of
his crime have at last taught the

German people to hate * • •
"GREATEST CRIME"

"Fuehrer Hitler has been pre-
sented to us anew. Faith In prov-
dence will continue to save the
fuehrer because providence sent
him to us.

"We are convinced that even
the results of the greatest crlm
the war—will turn out in favor of
Germany. A German victory will
bring real peace to the world and
definitely stop the war-mongers,

"The instigators of this crime
wanted to weaken Germany. In
stead, they have reassured her in
her conviction of final victory.
Even if they start hell moving, vic-
tory will be ours."

Before the mass funeral, thou-
sands through Friday night filed
by the biers of the bombing victim;
as (hey lay In state in Munich';
f ield Marshal hull.

At the hospital Hitler chatlcc
with each one of his wounded "old
comrades," wishing each speedy
recovery.

The fuehrer returned to Berllr
by airplane, landing at Tcmplehoi
airdrome at 6:30 o'clock thin even-
ing and proceeding to his chancel
Icry to resume his duties.

plains the Inevitability of Stalin's
succession to Lenin.

Shortly before his death, as we
shall see, Lenin, the father of Bol-
shevism, warned his followers
agaihst Stalin and urged that they
clip his soaring wings. Neverthe-
less, Stalin is the true successor to
Lenin. It la no accident that the
others—especially Leon Trotsky,
who seemed the natural heir—fell
by the way. They had too much
of Europe, of the West, in their
make-up.

The slow, plodding Caucasian
Stalin—more dependent on instinct
thari on logic, hating the world he
lived in, pathological in his craving
for personal power—was a more
appropriate instrument for Bolshev-
ism. He was the true leader for
the new officialdom, risen from the
dregs and hungering for authority.
He was the true expression of
masses itching above all else to
avenge an oppressive past.

Bolshevism in turn spawned an
ugly brood of fascist offspring else-
where in the world; adaptations of
the idea to local conditions and lo-
cal resentments. Taken together
they represent th>! explosive stuff
in the world today. Charges of its
dynamite are imbedded in every
nation, In colonial regions, among
imawakened races.

The Explosion
Already it has exploded Europe

Into a new war quite unlike the
one that went before—a 'war of
"Ideologies," new and old faiths,
that recalls the prolonged religious
conflicts of an earlier era. And the
end is not yet. Even when the war is
brought to a close, it may mean lit-
tle more than 'a truce In the larger
struggle that is remolding the
world.

The uneasy forebodings of Europe
—and Europe In this sense includes
America—have found echoes in
prophecip;* of the "decline of the
West," of the victory of Asia over
Europe. It needs no prophetic In-
sight to recognize the outlines of a
totalitarian bloc stretching from the
Rhine to the Japanese Islands, half-
way across the world. We can sec
it crystallizing out, obscurely,
though we can only guess at its
final form. It asserts itself in the
vision of "world revolution" nur-
tvired by Moscow; In the "new order

Asia11 for which Japanese are
illing and dyln,; in the paranoiac
nsistcnce on a redlvLsion o! the
vorld in Nazi Germany.

This whole process finds Its focus
n Stalin. Geographically he slands
stride both continents.. Psycholog-
cally he sums up the reaction
.gainst the West—against Its mld-
lle-class morality, its Judeo-Chrk-
ian ethics, its sentimental empha-
is on Individual dignity and free-

dom. In Betting closer to a know-
edge of Stalin, we are getting closer

the deepest currents of change
n the history of mankind at this
juncture

FREIGHT CARS.
For each passenger car then

are *4 freight cam in nervier, nc-
cofding to the, A&solcntlon of Aracr
icaji Railroads,

(Tn tomorrow's I-iyhl, Eujtene
I,yons tells of Stalin's parents,
their Influence on the hoy, and
the family background In the
slothful society of backward
Georgia.)

:oi>y'i. mm. by KlnK Fnn. Syorf.. Ino

disappearing over the North $ea.
Formations .of three unidentified
foreign planes passed over the Bel-
gian towns of Erquellnes andBInche
twice, according to reports reach-
ing Brussels.

Anti-aircraft "batteries at Dun-
kirk today opened fire on two Ger-
man planes apparently trying to
bomb that important northwestern
French seaport, just below Belgium's
southwestern.corner. Retreating, the
German planes flew over a Belgian
coastal district."

The Belgian news, agency, mean-
while reported from the Hague that
Dutch !ightshlps<'have been with-
drawn from the Rhine and other
Internal waterways, presumably in
the flood-defense districts.

The official Belgian gazette,
Monitaur, published details or a food
rationing system which, it said, "will
be eventually established."
.But, in^spite of the virtually par-

allel ' defensive measures being
swiftly instituted by Both Belgium
and Holland, the fears thnt have
swept the lowlands for the past two
days noticeably diminished, though
the situation remained full of un-
certainty.

600,000 TROOPS.
In his speech, Defense Minister

Denis made It plain this uncertainty
was the prime motivating reason-for
Belgium's virtual mobilization of
ome 600,000 troops, rather than any
pecific indication of an imminent
hrust by Germany or any other
jelligerent across- neutral Belgian
oil.

He explained the details of, the
military requisitioning of automo-
biles, trucks and horses and said
he government is devising ways of

paying owners for everything being
cquisitloned. He said there was no

plan for the moment to requisition
~ supplies, but indicated this
might be done.

The defense minister was to have
delivered his radio address Friday
light, but he was compelled to post-
xme It when'King Leopold sudden-
y summoned him to the palace for
a two-hour consultation followed by
an extraordinary meeting, of the
cabinet.

TRAMWAYS BARRED
The partial closing of the, fron-

tier occurred in the district where
Eupen, Belgium', is located about
ten miles opposite Aachen; the his-
toric seat of the medieval Teuton
kings. Tramways and other convey-
ances were barred from crossing the
border and hundreds of Belgian
workmen, many, of them of German
ancestry, were prevented from going
Lo their Jobs in Germany this morn-
ing.

The La Calmine highway, how-
ever, was left open, and thus trans-
frontier travel in the area was re-
stricted to one route between Eupen
and Aachen. This diverted traffic
away from the big forte south of
Aachen which form some of the
main bulwarks of thB Siegfried line.

It was understood the German
authorities had closed all the fron-
tier routes leading to the region
from Aachen southward, to the

lUxembourg border, just north of
the present Moselle-Rhine fightingTront.

This led to the .conjectures that
lew military concentrations may be
n progress south of Aachen or that
a German offensive against France
may be about to begin.

WARNED TO LEAVE
No general requests were yet made

to Americans and Britons in Bcl-
?ium and Holland to evacuate,
hough an unofficial committee of
the British colony In Brussels to-
day advised all British subjects, who
could do so, to arrange Immedi-
ately to leave the country.

The American embassy remained
open today, despite the Armistice
day holiday, and planned to keep
open tomorrow.

His youthful face worn by, worry,
King Leopold led his nation in
commemoration of the twenty-
first anniversary of the Armistice
while his government admitted for
the first time that the situation
created by Europe's new war is
"serious."

Accompanied by his brother
Prince Charles, and his eldest son
and heir to the throne, Prince Bau-
doln, tiie monarch Jed the pilgrim-
age to the tom,b of Belgium's un-
known soldier.

Thousands lined the streets ol
Brussels as the king led his troops
to tlie tomb. He wore the uniform
of a lieutenant general of the army
with a broad red sash across his
breast.

Consuls to Direct
Evacuatipit

•VVASHINQTOIJ, Noy,;il—(INS)—
The state department today coh-

Inued to' aiiovc, its .Belgian and
Netherlands diploma tic 'and con-
ular statldhs to handle evacuation
lans that <mlght'be accessary for
ie safety, of American-nationals in
he two'countries. ...... «

No orders from. Washlngton;eyap-
atmg. American / nationals frorij
Belgium- ana •Holland !.^eve .con-,
emplated, officials said,: They re-
eated earlier assertions that;Amer-
can diplomatic and consular rep-
esentatives abroad have authority
t all times ta use their judgment
n urging Americans to leave dan-
er zones.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.—(INS)
The Chicago "milk trust" case, ^
cy prop In the "trust-busting" pro-
ram of Assistant Attorney General

Thurman Arnold, today was sched-
led for argument in the Supreme
ourt next week, probably Tuesday.
The case brings before the court

he question of whether congress,
n enacting the new deal AAA, re-
moved production and marketing of
arm products from the scope of the
herman anti-trust law.
After a, federal district court ruled

hat congress had done*- this, the
pvernment appealed to the high
rlbuhal. A second question was
•nether farmer-co-operatives are
xempted from anti-trust prosecu-
lon. The government also chal-
enges a. lower court's ruling that
ongress did grant the exemptions.
In the Chicago case, the govern-
lent charged scored of big milk
istributors, members of the Chl-
ago board of health, labor union
fficlals and farmer officials of the

e milk association and others
with conspiring to keep up prices
nd "freeze out" competition in the
Chicago fluid milk market.

Should the high court reject the
[overnment's contention, many in-
i\istrles based "upon use of farm
roducts would be freed from dan
er of prosecution under anti-trust
aws.

Another Revelation!
Bakclitc finish exclusively goca to
the Texas Shade and Blind Factory.
Bakelltc has won the highest hon-
ors the world over as being tho
finest, toughest and most beautiful
enamel known by the leading chem-
ists, In the manufacture of paints
and enamels. This and other ex-
clusive features is why tho Texas
Shade and Blind Factory has won
recognition* throughout the United
States as the manufacturer of the
finest of blinds.

TEXAS SHADE & BLIND FACTORY
Dallas at N. St, Mary'g Sts. G. 830J

A collision between two aujx>s at
Van Ness and Hackberry,. streets
Saturday night resulted in? injuries
to two persons. • • ;;.,

Head'cuts and bruises wereV suf-
fered, by G..E. Scott; :56, SOO'.'Por-
ter street, driver of lone vehicle, 'and
Ola, Gaston, 21, of Wetrnore; a pas-
senger in a car driveni by.'C H.
Chapman, 23, Fort Sam' Houston
soldier. . . • , • • • .

McEvoy Settles
S1627 on Ek%ife

WAUKEGAN, 111., Nov. 11.—(INS)
Attorneys for. Mrs. Mary- McTSvoy,
former wife of J. P. McEvoy, auth-
or, humorist and motion picture
scenarist, announced today their'
client's judgment for $3255 against
McEvoy had been settled, •".

Circuit Judge William L. Pierce,
upon agreement by counsel, re-
duced the Judgment which Mrs.
McEvoy claimed her former Hus-
band owed her for alimony arrears
to $1627.80. McEvoy also was grant-
ed a reduction In alimony from $35
to $24 a week.

Stars to Attend
Premiere of Film

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 11.—(INS)
Clark Gable and Vivian Leigh, co-
stars of the movie, "Gone >With the
Wind," will be in Atlanta ibecember
15 for the premiere showing/of the
film, it was announced today. '

In a message to Mayor \V. B.
Hartsfield, Howard Dietz, <M.,G. M.
publicity director in l"?ew York,,
stated that Gable and "Miss Leigh
would- arrive here In a : chartered
airplane from Hollywood Dcc'ember
14 in time to attend a reception in .
connection with the premiered

Judge Anderson
Lauds Boys' Club

In a letter addressed to directors
of the Boys' club of San Antonio,
Charles W. Anderson. Bexar coun-
ty juvenile Judge, Saturday stated
that none of the 1000 underpriv-
ileged boys of the club had ever
appeared In his court. Judge An-
derson praised the work being
done by Boys' club.

Are the Horizontal
Lines Parallel?

Your eyes say "No",. but
they actually are. You see,
your eyes are so accustomed
to certain things that you
can't always depend on
them.

Budget Terms
Easily Arranged

At No EXTRA Coif'

The only way to know
whether they're absolutely
all right is to liaye 1liem
checked by a skilled optom-
etrist. Let us examine your
eyes, without obligation, to-
morrow.

DR. H. A. THOMAS
OPTOMETRIST, 607 Navarro St., G-9892
Main Floor, -8 , Tnxac I)ank Tlldar., Opp. .St. Antlionj- J[olcl

P-s-s-t, she'p a notorious shoplifter. No
doubt she thinks the car is "hot" but
there are plenty of "hot" buys in to-
day's used car columns in Light Clas-
sified Ads •— cars that are really
"steals" at the price. Select one and
"lift" yourself a good reconditioned
trade-in before the winter rise in prices.
Read Classification 73.

San Antonio Light, San Antonio, Texas, US
Nov 12, 1939, Page 4
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erine had put the boy Into a paro-

other II u r t
By
Ambition

(Outstanding authority on Soviet Russia, author,
ledturer and editor, Eugene Lyons lived, for six years,
within the ominous shadow of Dictator Stalin in Moscow.
He was the first foreign correspondent to interview this
successor to Ivan the Terrible after Stalin's rise to power.
In his first story written exclusively for newspaper publi-
cation, of which this is the second chapter, Mr. Lyons

- reveals the Intimate picture of Stalin that is necessary to
:. a complete understanding of the present-day world and
^ the second World war.)

I By EUGENE LYONS.
V* {Copyright, 1939. King Features Syndicate. Inc.)

j CHAPTER ii.
£ When the peasant cobbler Vissarion Djugashvilli
jhioved from his parental village of Didi-Lilo to the town
jbf Gori, it was counted a bold step up in the world. His
Jhative village, on the southern flank of the main Cau-
"casian mountains, was a miserable hole. Gori, with 5000
Inhabitants, many saloons,
igchools, handsome churches,
Seemed a metropolis by con-
trast. Besides, it was only 50
Smiles from the Georgian capital.
iJTiflis, and Tiflis seemed a glamor-
vous center of civilization to an un-
fettered mountaineer peasant.
'*. But there was. no trace of happi-
ness or peace In the Gori hovel to
Which Vissarion brought his devout
iiild-ftrile. TO begin with, they

,p?ere abysmally poor, and the cob-
filer's addiction to drink made
b.ings worse. In the second place,
hough young Catherine prayed

and wept endlessly before the mony
Ikons on her walls, her children
filed, one after the other, in their
'nfancy.

>* Three had tiius been carried off
Jin succession, and here was Cather-
;Jj)e, nearly 20—getting on In years
&s such things were reckoned in
pSeorgia—and childless. Now the
.fourth was expected about Chrlst-
Jmas time, and Catherine prayed
ijiarder than ever. If it was a boy,
'she promised in her heart, she would
>Jiame him for Saint Joseph (YosslO

~!«nd dedicate him to the service of
'God.

Afflicted Child
** The chfld was born on December
•31, 1879, and was duly christened
Voseph, and he lived. We can un-
derstand how deeply Catherine DJu-
ifashvilli cherished the child. He
;»as born with his left arm partially
paralyzed and two toes grown to-
jgether unnaturally. He was far

' {rom good looking, even in a moth-
jir's eye. But physical imperfec-
tions only endeared him the more
jfo Catherine. She regarded them
is a punishment for her sins, though
inodern science might be Jnclined

PRICE
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to trace the crippled arm rather to
his father's alcoholic sins.

Affectionately the boy was nick-
named "Soso." and Soso he was to.
remain to his more Intimate ac-
quaintances even in the yea is when
he ruled an empire from the Mos-
cow Kremlin, At the age of 7 he
survived an attack of smallpox, a
disease common in those parts, and
forever after his face would remain
pitted.

Catherine was meek and brow-
beaten. She sewed and washed
other people's clothes to make up for
what Vissarion squandered on drink.
The few reminiscences of Stalin's
schoolmates leave no doubt that his
home was a hell of extreme want,
domestic bickerings and brutality.
One of these reminiscences tells how
his home life "drove from Soso's
heart love of cod and people and
caused him to hate his own father,"

Early Poverty
In the hour of his great rise to

power Stalin was asked by a for-
eigner how he became a revolu-
tionary. Promptly he cited the pov-
erty of his qlilldhood as the first
cause. But it was not merely phy-
sical deprivation that rankled In
his mtmory, we may be sure. Mil-
lions of others pass through desti-
tute childhoods without being for-
ever warped. To Stalin poverty was
a complex that included the blows
of a drunken father, the tears ol a
beaten mother, and his humiliation
before other children.

Perhaps Catherine sometimes re-
ferred to her dream of raising Soso
for the priesthood. But Vissarion
the cobbler only snarled his dis-
gust—the DJugashvillls for genera-
tions, as far back as anyone remem-
bered, had been shoemakers and
Soso would be a shoemaker.

Of course, cobbling was not what
it used to be in the Didi-Lilo days.
Strange new machines were being
brought from distant places. A
shoe factory was put up near Gori
and Vissarion. along with hundreds
of other peasant handicraft workers,
had their first taste of modern In-
dustrialism. The new world of can-

YOUR
PEACE OF MIND
. . . and THEIRS

• In Us capacity of Executor, Guardian or
Trustee, the Trust Department of this
bank operates to render to you and your
family an important personal s e r v ic e .

• It tries to understand your individual
problems; to co-operate in a personal and
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CATHERINE DJUGASHVILLI
She died disappointed in her "good boy."-

— Int'l. photo.

Italism was overrunning the primi-
tive, semi-feudal world in which

>ori was set
When Soso was 11, his father

died. There was no void in the
boy's heart. He had been hia
mother's son from the beginning,
hating Vissarions' mistreatment ot
Catherine, hating the poverty which
made bread a luxury in their home.

Now that the future of Soso was en-
tirely on her shoulders, there were
no more obstacles on his path to the
theological seminary and thence
with God's help, to a career in the
church.

Parochial School
Son after the smallpox attacl

that ' nearly carried liim o f f , Oath

chlal school, with the help of the
neighborhood priest. Now that Vis-
sarion wai gone, she succedcd in
enrolling him in a primary ecoles-
astical school. Georgian was the
anguage in Soso's home. In school

he perspired over the strange for-
eign tongue, Russian, and to this
day it remains a foreign tongue to
him, strongly and unpleasantly
flavored with a Caucasian accent.

His mother now worked harder
:han ever, to support the two of
:hem and to keep her .beloved Soso
—the unhandsome, sulking, handi;
capped boy of her heart^-froni be-
ng apprenticed to a cobbler or sent
nto the' shoe factory. Three years
ater, when he was 14, she managed
'o obtain a scholarship for rjim and
he entered the seminary at Tiflis.

To the end of her days Stalin's
mother was to consider the diver-
sion of his career In other directions
the great tragedy of her live. (She
died In 1937, at 78). Even his ac-
cession to power, and the strange
awe in which, her Tiflis neighbors
regarded her in her old age, did
not reconcile her to the disappoint-
ment. Were sh'e not so literal, she
would have realized that her am-
bition had been amazingly fulfilled:
That her Soso became the
prlest of a new religion.

For rome 30 years, until after the
great revolution, Catherine DJugash-
villi was to continue sewing far into

night to sustain herself. Hav-
ing selected the. dangerous and un-
profitable road of revolutionary
work, her son was to be no help to
her. But that is running ahead of
tho story.

Sallow and Thin
Let us ]ook at the boy Djugash-

villi who would grow one day into
the all-powerful Stalin, tut was
now only a sallow, thin-featured
sulking lad about to start his life's
adventure. The few pictures tha
have survived out of his early,perloc
show him as distinctly unprepos-
sessing. The nose Is large and bony
the forehead low. His looks, indeed
have improved with age. Neither hi
mother nor anyone else who knew
him then has vouchsafed detailed
Information about Stalin's child
hood. Memoirs written In recen
years by his sycophants have littl
value, since they see him - through
the prism of his Kremlin power1

things,
egend about him, has become com-
ulspry.
But the few scattered Indications

gathered by his biographers out-
Ide Russia, and therefore free to
ell the truth, show nothing that

Inferiority is deepened by unsavory
IB surroundings and by the

igher social status of his school-
mates; the uncouth cobbler's son
unong the sons pf priests and store-
eepers in the school was scarcely
omfortable or happy.
Like the other Georgian and

Irmenian boys of Gori, like the
lioslem Tartar children among his
treet acquaintances, he had been
orn into a slothful society, shot
hrough with hatreds. It was a
oclety stuck neck-deep in an un-
lappy past and a drab present.

A Good Boy'
Looking back across 40 years, his

mother, was to say of Soso—to H.
R. Knlckerobcker, a reporter come

11 the way from America to Tiflis
o talk to her:

"Soso was always a 'good boy.
Yes, he was always a good boy. I
never had to punish him. He
tudted hard, was always reading
ir talking and trying to find out

everything • * • Soso was ray only
.on. Of course I treasured him

Above everything in the world • * •
His father, Vissarion, well, his
father said he would make a good
cobbler out of Soso. But his father

The Weather
San Antonio and vicinity: Fair to

partly cloudy Monday night and
Tuesday; slightly colder Monday
night. Moderate northerly winds.

Airport temperatures: High Mon-
day, about 60. low Monday night
about 44, high Tuesday about 64,
tiigh Sunday 64, low fnonday morn-
ing 47. City: High Sunday 59r low
Monday morning 45,

East Texas (east one-hundredth
meridian): Cloudy near the coast,
fair in the Interior Monday night
and Tuesday; slightly colder "in the
northeast and south-central por-
tions Monday night with frost In
north portion; warmer in north
portion Tuesday. Moderate to fresh
northerly winds on the coast.

West Texas (west one-hundredth
meridian): Fair, not quite so cold
in the Panhandle and in the ex-
treme west portion; frost in the
southwest portion Monday night;
Tuesday fair and wanner.
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Week-end traffic mishaps leij
four persons nursing Injuries Mon
day.

Treated at Robert B. Green has
iltal were:

Izaac Aleman, 9, 2118 Coif mi
street, who suffered a broken col
ar bone when hit by a car In th
300 block of Zarzamora street.
Ernest Carrola, 24, 408 Sequin

•oad, cut and bruised when car In
whfcfc he was riding went out o
control and struck a fence In th
3700 block of West Commerce street

Jerry Hlnojosa, 8, 1402 North
Olive street, bruised when struck b
car at Commerce street and Ste
phenson road.

Charles Warner. 4, 222 Madlsoi
street, who suffered a broken le
vhen hit by auto in the 100 bloc!

of Madison street.
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the War 25 Years
Ago Today

(NOVEMBER 13, 1014)
romnllnl li>- I, N, S.

Fierce fifrhllnf on Belgian
front near Dixmudc and Ypres.
Civi l ians fleeing; East Silesia for
refuge In Berlin. Allies advance
nnrlh of Aisne rjver and at St.
Ml l i l e l . Russians ''win victory on
frontier of I'osen, West of Kal-
is*. German sub reported sunk by
French torpedo boat off Belgian
coast.

Tipsy Car Towed
In by Depiities

An auto teetering ove. the edge
of the Sutherland Spring/! road
bridge over Salado creek had been
found Monday 'jy deputy sheriffs.
The tipsy car was towed in.

Two bottles of beer were Its sole
content1!, deputies .tald.

AIIT LENDING.
An nrt-lendtng library from which

r.turtenL^ may rent pictures to hang
on the walls of dormitory rooms
has been established at Texas Tcch-
noloBical college. Original cost fit
the,, pictures ranges from $1.50 to
tlvtand wil l be rented for 25 to 50
cerift a semester.

S. ft. TRftFFIC

Italy Calls 5000
More Non-Coins

ROME, Nov. 13.— </P) —Italy be
;an calling 5000 non-commisslone
areer officers and 18.000 voluntee
Socialists today to strengthen he
'Iready large standing army.
The '.-xpanslon, ordered by Pre

mler Miissolllin, was the secon
decreed within a week.

line with the official

remarkable.
gly duckling,

They suggest the
whom a sense of

died when Soso
And then—and
didn't want him to be a cobbler. ]
didn't want him to be anything

was 11 years old:
then, you see, • 1

but a priest."
Perhaps he was as 'good" a boy

as she said. A mother's testimony
about her only son, offered to a
stranger after the son had become
a strange new sort of Tsar, must
)e accepted with reservations. The
testimony of schoolmates, scanty
and also subject to doubt, Is not
entirely so flattering. We gather
:hat he may have been lar from
Ihe "good boy" of a mother's fonc
imagination. They even suggest, a
points, that he was' not too kind
to his doting mother.

The local civilization into whicl
boys of Soso's age. were born hat
not changed in essence for cen-
turies. But in the years of. theli
childhood, a miracle transpired
Tlie outside world suddenly began
to bang on their doors. Oil well
in Baku, on the Caspian sea. Grea'
factories, at least they seemed grca
to a peasant country, In Tiflis
Wonderful machine-made good
even In Gori. Tidings of this be
iated Industrial revolution reached
the little town with the effulgcnci
of far-off things around them.

His Soul Ready
In his own home the futun

Stalin, destined to act ruthlessly in
the name of the "proletariat," saw
a peasant homeworkcr turned sud
denly into a "proletarian," when
his father abandoned his owi
bench and tools for a factory bench
and the life of a factory "hand.

With the innovations of tho new
mechanical age came .also new
Ideas. But Stalin was not to fee
their fu'i impact until he was trans
{erred to Tiflis and plunged into
the heady student Hie. Only echoes
reached him ,In Oori. But every
thing In his boyhood had prepared

lira for the new revolutionary Ideas |
hat waited In the Georgian cap!-
all His soul was thoroughly;plow-
d up to receive the seed. '
Consider, how many.torturing re-

entments young Soso had been
•join into and acquired. As sooii as
hey were old enough to know any-
ning, boys in the Caucasus knew
hat they hated the Russl an gefl-

darmes, soldiers and gold-braided
ffleers.'These personified oppress-
ion. For nearly a century-trie Tsars

had tried to Russla'nlze the races
which'crowded and jostled one

nother in the Caucasus, without
he slightest success. Stubbornly

they held on to their own languages
,nd their ancient ways.
In the books they read and the

tories they heard from their elders
hey were taught the glories of their
3eorgian, Armenian or Tartar fore-
lears, as the case might be, and
;ame to look upon'the Russian mas-
ers not merely as tyrants but as

barbarians. Young Soso, for in-
stance, learned quickly to'detest .the
Russians. .He knew that Georgian
culture was older and greater than
Russian, and shared his mother's
irl'de in' the fact that Georgia had
>een Christian during centuries
when the barbarian Slavs up north
were still pagans.

Other Hates
And there were other hates. You

played with little Armenians and
:ven with Mohammedan Infidels
out you carried with you the cer-
tainty that Georgians were, of
course, superior people. Racial an-
tagonisms sharpened by thousands
of years of struggle sometimes broRe
through In bloodshed. Always they
hovered close to the surface. The
Tsar's agents stirred up these ani-
mosities deliberately, sometimes
provoking violence, in order to rule
the minorities more easily.

Even within eacn group there
were family feuds and clannish ven-
dettas, handed down from genera-
tion to generation. Those1 boys o
whom Soso was one, "were raised In
an atmosphere of fierce resent
ments, and they cultivated a specla
inner pride—the secret pride of per-
secuted peoples—to sustain them
To this must be added Stalin's priv
ate hatreds against Uie poverty in
his home, against the savagery o
his father, against the crippled arm
and the fact that he did not shin
in school: his mind was no mori
than average, and he must moki
up the margin with hard work.

It Is In these frustrations an<
hatreds of the formative years tha
we have learned nowadays to see'
for the sources of a man's matur
personality. Here we may find th
roots of the later Stalin's extraor
dinary thirst for authority. It Is a
bottom a thirst for revenge agalns
a hard and embittered childhood—
for balancing accounts with life.

In Tiflis these resentments wi
to be translated Into revolutlonarj
slogans. But before we go wit:
Stalin into the seminary and til
revolutionary life that he undcrtool
while still within its walls, we mus
look more closely at the Caucasus

(Tomorrow in The Light Eugene
Lyons reveals,why Stalin's Cau-

casian heritage helps to explain
his Indirection and bis love ot'In-
trigue.)
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Red Dictator
Master of

Intrigue
(Eugene Lyons, foreign correspondent, author, lec-

turer and editor, Is the foremost authority in America on
Dictator Stalin and Soviet Russia. He was the first
correspondent to interview Stalin after his rise to power
in Moscow, and for six years lived within the ominous
shadow of this most powerful man in the world today.
Mr. Lyons is eminently qualified for this assignment to
write a series of articles, of which this is the third, on
ihe character who has most of the world guessing, the
Man of Moscow.)

By EUGENE LYONS.
(Copyright, 1D3Q, King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER ni.
vStalin's father was pure Georgian, as far as anyone

can tell. But purity of race is at best a relative term in
the Caucasus, where about seventy languages are spoken
within an area smaller than Texas. There are few
Georgians without Persian, Armenian, Kurd, Mongol or
Slav admixtures in their*
blood.

But Catherine Djugash-
villi, his mother, is ap-
parently of the Ossete race. These
distinctions mean nothing to an out-
sider. But they carry implications
of character to those familiar with
that-fantastic neck ol land between
the Black and the Caspian seas.
Joining—or is it separating?—Europe
and Asia. For instance, Boris Sou-
varine, an able historian of Russian
affairs, has this to say of Stalin's
racial heritage:

"If we are to accept literally the
descriptions of the Georgians as
friendly, frank, carefree, straight-
forward, sociable and peaceable,
then it must be supposed that Sta-
lin has a strong infusion of Turk!
blood, though Kurd or Tartar an-

-cestry. Old social militants in the
Caucasus assure us that Catherine
Djugashvilli is an Osse (Ossetinka)
and attach great importance to this
detail: not only are the Ossetes less
Eubtle and more crude than the
Georgians, but Russia has always
recruited among them a strong
proportion of gendarmes and of
convict-guards."

Supreme Guard
The child of this Ossetinka, in

event, was to become the supreme
convict-guard over all of Russia.
Perhaps there is a certain histo-
rical retribution in the tale. At the
end of the Eighteenth century, Rus-
sia finally conquered Gruzia, or
Georgia, as it is called in English.
In the Twentieth century one of
Georgia's sons was in turn to con-
quer Russia, and reign supreme be-
hind the crenellated walls of Mus-
covy's Kremlin. For generations
Russia sought in vain to put its
ness of the land, its dizzy heights
and depths, into their souls. Some
were caught in the hollows of the
mountains and cut oif from all out-
side influence—even in recent year?
unknown tribes, with civilizations
mark on the Caucasus. In a sin-
gle generation the Caucasian Sta-
lin would imprint liis character in-
delibly upon Russia,

Nowhere on the face of the globe

is there an area in which so many
different peoples, cultures and
stages of human development exist
side by side—influencing each
other, to be sure, but never quite
merging. The Cajicasus is not a
melting pot, but a pot in which the
ingredients seeth and hir,s without
ever fusing. Both in time and
space, the region has been a cross-
roads of history,

"Mount of Languages" was the
name given to the area by the an-
cient Arabs. Herodotus- and Stra-
bo wrote of the fantastic mixture
of races and tongues here. For the
Greeks it was the stie of mytholog-
ical Colchis, home of the Golden
Fleece. The ancient Jews regarded
one of the Caucasian peaks, Mount
Ararat, as the place where Noah's
Ark came to rest when the flood
waters receded.- To this day no one
is sure whether geographically it
belongs to Europe or to Asia, and
only the word "Eurasia" can com-
pass it.

A Wild Country
The Caucasus is a wild precipi-

tous country, with sheer drops of
thousands of feet from its moun-
tain sides, and peaks as high as
18,000 feet towering above skimpy
valleys. The races which flowed
through its mountain passes for
millenia 'each left a deposit, and
those that remained took the wild-
conserved intact for a thousand or
more years, have been discovered.

To the ancient Geeks, the Cau-
casus was Iberia and therefore the
cradle of the white race. But its
mountaijis, a challenging wall be-
tween continents, had been scaled
from bath sides. Arabs, Persians
and Turks overflowed it again and
again. It was -conquered by the
Greeks under Alexander the Great,
by the Mongols under Genghis Khan
and his crippled descendant, Tam-
erlane, It was overrun by Vikings
from the north, and much later by
the Crusaders from Central and
Western Europe.

The Georgians, in the valley of
the Hiver Kura (Cyrus), and in
the mountain fastnesses around it,
have a history in which there are

JOSEPH STALIN AS A YOUTH
Revolutionary ideas filled his young head. -Int']- N«»p» J>h°<°-
at least two thousand years, buf-
feted by tidal waves of alien peo-
ples—really independent only for
brief periods—they retained their
identity. The struggle made them
tough, crafty, patient. Their na-
tioonal male costume included a
dagger and pockets for cartridges.

Often Conquered
The Georgians took a little of

everything that touched them into
their make-up, but they kept their
language and their basic racial
characteristics. Nearly always they
have, been under the heel of con-
querors, so that the respites of In-
dependence—such as the reign of
King David and Queen Tamara in
the Twelfth century—are Invested
"with special
imagination.

grandeur in their
Their capital, Tints,

has been destroyed and rebuilt at
least once in every century. Only
between 1801 and 1914 did Georgia
enjoy approximate peace, and that
the peace of submission to the de-
spised Russians.

Stalin is of these people, and
the mark of their history is deep-
ly ingrained in his- whole personal-
ity.

To Russians the Caucasian char-
acter is endlessly fascinating. It
Is often (lie subject of their lit-
erature. I have heard It discussed
a thousand times. Its surface
qualities are sufficiently attractive
—there .is something almost Latin
in Caucasian friendliness and hos-
pitality, In their love of wine, song
and unrestrained dancing. But un-
der this surface are awe-inspiring
depths. The harshness of their
struggle for existence—both against
the mountainous country and con-
tinuous invasions—has made them
hard at the core, suspicious of their
friends and cruel to their enemies

Brigandage has flourished In the
only gradations of calamity. For Caucasus always. Partly it was the

what nave you got against
paying less for fine whiskey?

THM3S EASY,SUH.'
ONE OF THE GRANDEST
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PRICE IS EXCEFTIONW-LY UOV/.'
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.,. and its realty low price will aouzc you1. Taste M & M todayl

A Wrr.ilof Jtraigln niiiskics—86proof. Every drop h whiskey! Vrankjorl Diililltriei, Inc., Lntitrttlt & Baltimore

roduct of the pervasive misery ol
land in which even the "princess"
• land-owners were wretchedly

»or. Partly it was the product of
violent history. Even where it

vas plain highway robbery, this
arlgandage usually draped Itself in
Robin Hood, romantics, plying the

ncierit trade under the banners of
lational independence. Gorl was in
he very heart of the romantic re-
!lon of brigand tradition. Hen
)oth legendary and current cut-
hroats became as a matter o
ourse the shining heroes of a boy's

imagination.

'Jse Trickery
They were brave heroes, am

;ory. Another thing they all hac
n common: a partiality for cleve
tratagem. They considered it no

only right but a special credit t
ure the enemy by trickery—to de
'ise a devilish ruse that piled hu

mllfation on destruction. A Cauca
Ian proverb has it that "a rope i

jood when long, a speech when
ihort." Caution, secretlveness, tad
•urnlty are the marts of the "ab
•ek," or mountain chief, half brig
<nd, half warrior, who Is highly
lonored. The blood feud is stii
;he law of the land.

There are those who see in Sta
In an "abrek" who has expander

his sway beyond hia native moun
ains. That he did not do this ex
,ravagantly on horseback, but crafl
y by intrigue, Is in the tradition o
the "abrek."

Two stories, one ancient, th
other modem, may help convey th
Feeling for the Caucasus, essentla
f we arc to understand Stalin.

A Blood Feud
In the Greek myths and In th

Euripides tragedy, "Medea." it :
to the Cacasus (Colchis) that Ja
son sails in search of the Ooidc
Fleece. A Georgian princess, Me
(iea, helps him—by murdering he
brother. Later, in a fit of jealousy
she avenges Jason's inconstancy b
tilling her own children. Thu
:hree thousand years ago th
Greeks went to Georgia for a char
actcr incarnating perfidy, jealousy

Indlctlveness. As we follow the
»ry of Stalin, this fact becomes
creasingly bizarre.
Then there Is the story of Sha-
ll, the Caucasian leader in a:\var

mountain tribes against Russian
vaders. It is told In Count Leo
olstoy's . "Hadjl-Murad." Hadjl-
urad is ShamiVs best general,-but
ere is a blood feud between tliem,
that he ilnally flees for his life

nd surrenders to the Russians,
here he tells how Shamil once
red a local prince to his camp,

nd murdered-him. Having accom-
ished this vengeance, Shamil or-
ered the murder of the prince's
other and children.
When asked why >th1s additional
utality, Madji-Murad explains for
lamil:
"Don't you understand?" he says,

Once you have jumped over with
iur forelegs, jump over with your
ndlegs as well. • • • Once you

aegin killing a clan, kill them all.
eave no future avenger."
The philosophy of Hadi-Murad
the philosophy ol the Caucasus.

s inhabitants do not need to
arn it, they imbibe It with their
other's milk. We shall have oc-

asion to think back to it when we
e, in later years, how Stalin's G.
. U. never liquidates an enemy
ithout liquidating his whole fam-
y.
There is a Caucasian story which
heard over and over again in

ussla. There is not much point
the story. It merely tells how

Georgian stood on a certain cor-
er for 10 years, day after day,
ailing. Finally what he waited
sr came to pass. His favorite ene-
,y walked that way and he drove
dagger into his back. And when
heard it I thought of Medea, of

iadji-Murad, and a well-known
ay ing of Stalin's. He was asked
hat he thought the best thing in
fe, and this was his answer:
"To choose one's victim, to pre-

are one's plans minutely, to slake
n Implacable vengeance, and then

go to bed—there is nothing
weeter in the world."

3eep Caution
More than in the outward facts

f his life, his Caucasian heritage
elps to explain Stalin to the res
f us. Pliyslcal courage may be
aken for granted, but it is tempered
•ith a deeply-rooted caution. Why

on
M

WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—(IF)—
Former Senator McAdoo of Call
[ornla was added today to the grou
publicly advocating a third term fo
President Roosevelt.

In a statement Issued last nigh
In San Francisco, McAdoo said re
cent discussions with "ft numbc
of outstanding Democrats'1
Washington had shown "a gcnerr
consensus" that the president wou!
be rcnominatcd.

He expressed the opinion that th
chief executive, whom he supportc
throughout his senate term, wou
be overwhelmingly re-elected.

"The third term tradition Is mcr
dogma anyway," McAdoo sakl. "W
rlon't have to observe it unless w
want to."

Plane Crash Kills
Two Men at Tuls

MIAMI, Okla., Nov. M._o/p>—
light airplane crashed anfl burn
at municipal airport yesterday kll
Ing an instructor and his Btudcn

C. B. White, about 40, who'cam
here two months ago from Tuls.
was trapped in the wreckage of tl
plane which caught fire after fa l
Ing from JOOO feet. Richard Gray
son, 20, a zinc mill worker of nca
by Cardin, was pulled from the «h
by airport attendants and died i
burns two hours later.

risk death when some other way
can be found to achieve the same
resuIts?Throughout his career Sta-
in has preferred indirection, ta-
il gue, to a direct.frontal'attack.

The recurrent theme in Georgian
folklore Is vengeance, and it Is the
'ed thread that runs also :throuirh
the life story of Stalin. He needed
power to avenge, himself, and he
gathered more power by-the very
process of avenging himself. What
:ie ultimately did to the Russian
revolution may, in fact, be seen as
a revenge against the movement in
which he served so long as a low-
y, unappreciated "hall sweeper."

The expression-is his own and it
a significant clue to the anger

,hat smoldered In his vitals against
that, humble role.

But above all other attributes we
must underscore Stalin's immense
patience. The outside world be-
came aware of him rather suddenly.
We therefore have the' impression
that he burst upon the Russian
scene, swept' all before him, and
took charge. The facts are the.very
reverse. He moved so cautiously,
ouilt his political strength so slow-
ly, that even those close to him
failed to understand what he was
doing.

Waited His Chance
Through the whole of his pre-

1917 revolutionarp career, for nearly
20 years, he kept himself in the
background, biding his time. Even
after the revolution, as we shall see
he deliberately kept to the shadows.

Thereafter, with almost superhu-
man restraint, he strengthened his
position move b^ move, never
one blow, playing off the ambitions
of one colleague against the weak-
ness of another. There was dis-
tinctly a slow-motion quality aboul
his career.

He waited until 1937 and 1938
half -a lifetime, before he finally
in the blood purges of those years
pounced on some of his most hatec
enemies.

Indeed, not until this year did he
venture to step bodily into thi
limelight of world affairs.

Few observers realized that Stalin
was making a melodramatic inno
vation when he took part personall>
in the final negotiations with Joa
chim von Ribbentrop which result
ed In the Soviet-Nazi pact las
August, and when he took direc
part in the negotiations with va

ious Baltic statesmen whom he had
summoned to Moscow. Never be-
'ore had he dealt with foreign
plenipotentiaries directly.

(In tomorrow's installment, ..you
shall read of Stalin's years in the
seminary and his conversion to
Marxism.)
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car. Come in now and drive this Cham-
pion. Become a proud Studebaker
owner. Easy C.I.T. terms.

Club Stefan, 1700 delivered at factory
Studebaker craftsmanship
protects you by keeping your
Champion's upkeep costs re-
markably low. Its sound con-
dition after ycfirs of use as-
sures you on attractive trade-
in allowance.
For winter comfort and
safety get Studebaker'a pure-
nir Climatizer at added cost.
It evenly warms tha floor —
keeps frost ond fog off win-
dows and windshield.

San Antonio Metropolitan Studebaker Dealers

YOU GET ALL THES5
AT NO E X T R A COST!
Stated-beam headlamps • Sltetln;
whenlecarshllt-Ptanir Independent
suspension • Finest hydraulic snook
absorbers • Hoa-stan rotary door
latches - Front-compartment hood
(ocV-ShDcklsssvariatlo-rallosKer-
[nZ-Foot-rejtfatei! hydraulic tlalios
Stttdt&aler't automatic blllholtttr,
automatic at'crtlrit'e atrtl ltiirt*air
Ctintatixer /or if inter tftrnjort are
available in ell Champion uioi/gli

at aittlttl toil.

Winerich Motor Sales Company
Distributors Broadway at Third Street

Guarantee Motor Company
702 San Pedro Ave.

ALSO UECKNT TUnRITOIHAL APPOINTMENTS

ItEUERSIIAUSEN-SCiffiOEDER ROSENBAUM MOTOR CO.
LObKIIART, TKXAS I.AUKnO, TEXAS

YONKIN MOTOR CO.
IIARUNC.KN, TEXAS
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W& STALIN UNMASKED!K
By B. C. FORBES.

IpCHICAGO, Nov. 15.—"Oar sales
i|,|Ws year will be the highest in our
Spiistory." This invigorating state-
S'ment is made to me by President T.
4, 3, Carney of Sears, Roebuck and
Jyjompany.
* Z This writer is finding much to

encourage, little to depress, during
5 four of investigation (and speech-

, fnaking) in a number of Mid-West-
ern states. One gratifying feature
Is absence of over-optimism even

- among those whose business has
been improving notably lor the last
5-6 months. Business heads are
keeping their feet firmiy on the
ground. They are refraining from
banking on any war-bred boom.
~ The best way to illustrate condi-
tions and sentiment is to report

leading men of affairs,
- 'Our business is excellent," Car-
ney further says. "There are indi-

- cations, however, of some feeling of
disquiet in Kansas, Nebraska, the
•pakotas, Northern Texas and Okla-
homa, because of lack of moisture,
and this is having its effect on win-
ter wheat planting. We believe
(here will be some tapering off from
present high levels of production as
HIP backlog of orders whittles down;
but have a feeling that, while there
rn'ay be a slowing-down in Janu-
ary and February, there will be no
Wide open break and there should
bje fairly good conditions during the
fjmng, wl!h or without continuance
of war in Europe.
1 There is only one possiiSf excep-

fl[orj; nomination of a radical Dem-
ocrat against a conservative Re-
JHiblican, and the conventions may
<®use some disturbance. If a con-
sfcrvative Dc-mocrat is nominated
and a liberal Republican, I would
liave no concern."

Seminary Proved No
Place for Young

Revolutionary
(Eugene Lyons is regarded as the foremost author-

ity on Soviet Russia and its master, Stalin, in America.
American Communists consider Lyons their "public
enemy No. I" because of the great influence his book,
"Assignment in Utopia," has had on American public
opinion. He has been barred from Russia. He is per-
sona non grata in'Germany, and, back in I 92 I, he was
deported from Italy for articles he wrote in American
magazines. In this, the fourth of a series of articles

specific statements made to be" by! wr;tten exclusively for newspaper publication, Mr. Lyons
continues his intimate account of Stalin, the dictator,
gleaned from his experience of six years as a foreign
correspondent in Moscow.)

By EUGENE LYONS
(Copyright. 1939. King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER IV.
The five years which the future Stalin spent in the

Tiflis Seminary did not make him a priest. They made
him a revolutionist. There is nothing exceptional in this.
The rebellion at the heart of the Tsarist empire had long
been breaking through the surface in the higher schools,
incliid'iig the seminaries.

Several times in the years
before Stalin entered the
place, the Tiflis Seminary

^President E. G. Seubert, Standard
Gil of Indiana: "It is to be hoped:
tpat business improvement will not '
prove too rapid and lead to over-
stocking and over-production such
asjpok place in 1937. with rather
disastrous consequences. There has
teen some firming of demand in
gle oil business but no large in-
crease in prices. The competition
is such that it will take, a material
change in the demand and supply
relationship to cause important

' t»1ce changes. Our profits for the
first nine months are about the

'same as last year, but we hope the
Star's results will show improve-
ment. Our refineries are fully em-
ploveH. ••
~ T. J. Wright, of Felt and Tarrant:
"Business in genera! Js still some-

action. Our business began to pick
up last June and has been moving
up since. All industry wants now is
assurance that it can go ahead in a
legitimate way to advance produc-
tion free from unjust political inter-
ference by its detractors."

The head of a large company sup-
plying farm machinery and imple-
ments: "On the average, 1938 sales
in our industry were off 25 to 30 per
cent from 1937. For the fiscal Year
ended October 31. last, the decline
in volume has not been more than
10 per cent. As for the future, there
is more optimism in the industry. T
believe, than in several years. This
is based pretty largely upon higher
farm commodity prices We must
take into consideration however,
very real prospect's for poor crops
next year In wheat producing areas
Over a large part of the Great Plains
area moisture conditions have been
the worst in many years, afifi

had been the scene of student riots
Once, seven years before Soso's ar-
rival, the Rector had been mur-
dered by a student. A prisonjike
discipline was imposed on the semi-
narsts. They were spied upon, their
letters read, their belongings con-
tinually searched. Despite this —
perhaps because of this—socialist
pamphlets, atheistic tracts, his-
trionic political manifestos circu-
lated among the students. An edu-
cation nowhere in the curriculum
was displacing the supposed func-
tion of the institution.

Stalin found revolutionary circles
flourishing In the school, the morv
alluring because they were danger-
ous. Hatred of the monarchy was
mixed with romantic dreams o

What hesitant In the matter of for- ] already one of the smallest winter
ward commitments but It Is feel
tag Us way, willing to forge ahead

•^ when political restraints are with-
drawn sufficiently to warrant such

cast.

CHOICE

MILLIONS
wbo buy it everywhere. There's none
surer, ... ...
pcndable. Always demand

wheat crops In history is being fore

"My guess is that there will be a
generally higher volume of business
in 1940. LThere probably will bo some
declines from the present abnormal-
ly high levels, but the general aver-
age for 1940 shpuld be above 1939."

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE
I$2DOSHOES

EVERY- I-AIR
A BBAND '

NEW FAtL ,
STYLE

Only at Frank-
lin's are Bach
values possl-'

Joseph Stalin (left) is shown here with Lenin,
high priest of bolshevism, whom he was destined to
succeed. At right is Mikail Kalinin, now president of
the U. S. S. R. This photo of the Bolshevik trium-

their teachers taught the students
the arts of dissimulation. It was
the lesson they learned best.

Not Yet Clear
The circumstances .under which

Stalin, In 1898, left the school are
not yet clear. The official Soviet
version has it that he was expelled
for revolutionary work. His moth-
er has denied this vehemently,
claiming that she withdrew him be-
caxise of his health. Both these ex-
planations seem doctored after the
fact. Probably the truth is that
the school suggested his withdrawal
because he was not measuring up
to requirements In scholarship or
piety With his major energies
more and more diverted into the
channels of political organization
and agitation, it is not strange that
,he should fall in studies and in re-
ligious exercises

The seminary lias left ineradica-
ble marks on Stalin Though he
rejected it for himself, he learned

Georgian liberation. And at this
time the new socialist ideas, too. had .
begun to Keep in from Europe. Mod-
ern capitalism had come to the
Caucasus suddenly, overwhelmingly,
and in its ugliest guise. Peasants
by the ten thousand were being
transformed into proletarians, fac-
tory workers, hearded into barracks
and worked to death on starvation
wages.

Met in Secret
The students sought out the work-

ers. Clandestine socialist circles met
In the hills, or behind shuttered
windows in the smelly slums of the
city. The tsarist system of exiling

I undesirables to remoter sections of
President B. E. Henderson. House-1 Jhe, empire. Including the Caucasus,

hold Finance corporation: "The
third quarter brought the largest
growth In business we have had In
any single quarter. Customers' notes

,fastcr' yne "iore dc' receivable increased *5,342,746. to an
[aggregate of $65,653,533, primarily

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER AT IOC;because of rate reductions. Perhaps
the public response to our program
is another illustration that a com-
bination of lower prices and aggres-

js ive advertising gets the business."
1 Copyt . J»39. by E. C. Forbes.

St. Joseph
AS PI RI iv

Custody Service
for Owners of

Securities

There are many advantages of this
service that has been designed to
help owners of securities to han-
dle their investments without bur-
densome routine.

Frost N a t i o n a l Bank Custody
Service provides for the safekeep-
ing of securities, the collection of
interest and principal, the prompt
exercise of rights and conversion
privileges, while at the same time
the investor retains ful l authority
over his investments.

Many busy executives, as well as
retired business people are using
this service to reduce the possibili-
ties of losses frequently incurred
through oversight, inadequate in-
formation, absences, or preoccupa-
tion with other problems.

FROST
NATIONAL BANK

SAN A N T O N IO

PROMPTNESS

had the Incidental result of bring-
ing the prescribed 'dcas Into those
sections. The students met Russian
exiles who had tasted European
ideas. The vaguely glamorous dream
of saving Georgia from Russia
which boys like Soso Djugashvilll
brought with them from tlielr homes,
were transformed Into elaborate
plans for a glorious revolution that
would end not only tsarlsm but cap-
italism.

When Stalin, enthroned in the
Cremlin, was asked about his con-
ersion to socialism, he answered:
"I became a Marxist thanks, so to

peak, to my social position—my
ather was a worker in <* shoe-fac-
ory and my mother was also a
,'orking woman—but also because T
ould hear the murmurs of revolt
mong the people who lived at the
ocia! level of my parents; finally
m account of the rigorous intoler-
mcc and Jesuitical discipline
ruclly crushing me In the orthodox

the great lesson of hierarchy and
discipline which he was to impose
on others in the future Though
ne complains against the "jesuit-
sm" of the school (a use of the

word, be it noted, that libels the
Jesuits) he never forgot the tech-
nique vulgarly associated with
'Jesuitism." The idea that the enc
justifies even the foulest means
was in the spirit of the romantic
3rlgandage of the Caucasion moun-
tains anyhow; the unwholesome
ways of this mismanaged Seminary
fixed the idea for him forever.

More than any other Indivld.ua'
In the history of Bolshevism, Stallr
was to become responsible for turn-
ing a living movement into a rigic

faith," with infallible leaders and
sacred texts. It was he who con-
ceived the notion of embalming the
body of Lenin, turning It Into a
"sacred relic," and his tomb into a
Bolshevik "shrine." It was a no-
tion entirely out of harmony witl
Lenin's personality and teachings
and put over against the protests
of his widow nnd his closest friends
The externals of religion, tin
methods of hierarchy and the idea
of infallibility, Stalin derived from
his Semlnai'y years.

Church Litany
Those years have also left start-

ling traces In his style of speak-
ing and writing. When Stalin grows
rhetorical, he unconsciously slips
into "Church Salvonlc" cadences.
On the eve of Lenin's funeral, In
January, 1924, Stalin spoke to a
congress 01 the Soviets. The speech
has the authentic flavor of prlest-

whcre I passed some

hood about He addressed the
dead leader In the famil iar "thou.'
as though talking to divini ty , and
cast the whole thing in the form
of a church litany

pat— a retrospective] ••!„ leaving us, Comrade Lenin

;emlnary
ears."
This is

ormula, He threw nimself Into the
underground life of the seminary
rebels because in Its excitement he
'ound some compensation for the
drab- half-starved l ife he led. It
provided an outlet for the fierce

envies and discontents in his heart
— and an arena for his soaring ntp-
litions. Hate and envy of
mighty, not compassion for

the
the

humble and s u f f e r i n g , moved him

Always Penniless
Fellow-students have described

nlm as .shabby, disheveled, al'vavs
penniless. One of them recalls tha t
Soso never received spending monev
or packages from his home like the
other boys. He took out his resent-
ments on the world ?round him—he
would destroy the system and plant
himself triumphantly on the ruins

It was while still in .'chool tha i
Stalin adopted his flr.st of many
pseudonyms—Koba. It was the name
of the hero In a popular Caucasian
romance and its very choice, like
(he later choice of Stalin ("of
steel"), gives a clue to the young
man's day dreams. Obviously he
conceived of himself as the strong
heroic conqueror. Koba IK the name
under which his earliest colleagues

the Caucasian revolutionary
movement knew him.

In their memories of the period, a
few of which have been published
the Koba who emerges Is pretty far
from the romantic leader of hl.i own
vision. But they reveal him as mov-
ing in en element of anger and
trouble; always suspecting the In-
tentions ol others and being sus-
pected in turn.

The Seminary period blended
naturally Into his later conspira-
torial cxi.'itcncc. The need tfl con-
ceal their revolutionary work from

commanded us to hold high and to
ccep pure the great name of mem-
jer of the party. We swear to
.hee. Comrade Lenin, to honor thy
command.

"In leaving us. Comrade Lenin
ordered us to conserve the unity of
our party as the apple of our eye.
We swear to thee. Comrade Lenin,
to honor thy command.

"In leaving "s, Comrade Lenin

ecessary all my blood, drop byi
drop."

Soso Djugashvilll, now Koba to
ijs comrades of the cause, took over
he forms of Church Slavonic, but

none of the spirit of religion. Siml-
arly he took over the forms, the
logans, the patter of European so-
ialism without ever grasping the
lumantst spirit that was behind it.
While still at th,e seminary he
earned some Marx and Engels and

other West European economists
and reformers—always at second
hand, in propaganda pamphlets. He
was never to become a genuine stu-
dent of their philosophy. Though

would be drawn into theoretical
arguments, his interest would be to
win, by fair arguments or foul,
rather than to get, nearer any
truths, victory for his faction, for
himself, rather than the triumph of
an idea would ever move him to
exertion.

Gory Climax
One episode in relation to Stalin's

withdrawal from the seminary de-
serves mention. Seemingly minor In
itself, it grows more significant In
the context of his whole life. Soon
after he left , several of his closes
associates in the school's under-
ground activity were expelled by the
seminary administration. The
charge was openly made that Soso
had denounced them to the rector
No real denial was offered. Soso':
defenders only explained that hi
considered their expulsion from thi
school necessary to turn them Into
useful active revolutionaries outside
The end Justifies the means.

Perhaps. But the ugly word "de
nunclatlon" now pinned on Stalin
for the first time was to be hurle
at him again and again through the
years. The charge was to reach a
gory climax in the 1930s, when "dc
nunciatlon," followed by purges an
executions, became the routine o
political existence In Stalin's land.

Being already deep In workmen'
agitations, Stalin continued In th
political underworld of Tiflis afte
abandoning school. He was 10, an
therefore a full-gnAn man In th
reckoning of that place and thos
days. From Tiflis he would cxten
his activity to other parts of th
Caucasus, especially to the most In
diLstrlalized city. Baku, and then t
he larger theater of Russia

whole. Conspiracy became his pro
'esslon. He worked hard and dare
much, but never in his life was h
to do a stroke of what other me
call work. He lived with and on th
revolution.

For a Caucasian without specia
training, profession or tilents ther
were few opportunities for ad-
vancement In the legal, respectable
upper world of Tsarist function-
aries, foreign oil speculators, and
grubbing merchants. In the nether
world under the respectable surface
—the exciting world where a new
Russia was being forged by Idealists
ind ambillous .schemers, by honest
revolutionaries and political charla-
tans—Stalin would go far. His in-
stinct for power took him there as
unerringly as another man's instinct
for profit might take him into some
fiekl of business.

ordered to maintain and
strengthen the dictatorship of the
proletariat" We swear to thce,
Comrade Lenin, to exert our full
strength to honor thy command,"

Not a Student
On and on In this l i turgical style.

In December. 1929. when Stalin
reached the age of 50. it was made
the occasion for a colossal display
of Stalli'.-worshlp. Millions of word.'
In his praise inundated the land
Stalin deigned to reply In one para-
graph, remarkable for its Blblica
flavor. It spoke of "the great party
of the working class which gave me
birth and raised me in its own
Image," and pledged to give "al
my strength, oil my abilities, and If

virate was made in March, 1919. It was Stalin's idea
to create the celebrated shrine for Lenin. Stalin has
come a long way in the last 20 years. The "man of
steel" is all-powerful in Russia. —»>«• New. riioto.
cognize as their master, a Rus-jimir Ilyich Ulianov, know to his-
an of the Russians, nine years

heir senior, was already in Siberian
xile, writing political tracts that
ould become the basis of the Sol-

harbored deeper grievances
hcvik faith. -His name was Vlad-

tory as Lenin.

In tomorrow's Light, Eugene
Lyons tells of Stalin's early days
as a revolutionary and of how
he was exnelled from the Social-
Democratic par(y).

Special for "Dollar Day"

W E D G E HEELS <t<
REG. '$2. 'VALUES4'
A value tiifit will britiff
v a 1 u c:wise ' shoppers
down liore earlyv

Began in 1898
The year 1898 may therefore be

taken as the beginning of the
career which gave the present-day
Stalin to modern history. The point i
In time has additional meaning be- |
cause it was the year in which nine
men, meeting secretly in Minsk,
formed the Social Democratic par-
ty, one wing of which, the Bolshe-
viks, would take over all power In
Russia 19 years later.

In that year another revolution-
ist Leon Trotsky, born In the same I
year as Stalin, but much far ther ad- g
vanccd on the revolutionary road,
wa.s already .serving a prison term.

Both of them belonged to op-
pressed rnce.s. Stalin the Georgian
and Trot-sky the Jew, and therc-
than purely Rus.sl.in rebels.

Bui In that year the men whom
both of them were destined to j

Need Laxative? Take
An All-Vegetable One

Don't let Impatience lead you Into
harsh measures lot the relief of

A little spicy
consttpationl

There's no use
all-vegetable BLACK - DRAUGHT,
taken by simple directions, will
Kcntly persuade your bowels. Take
It nl night. That should give you
plenty of time (or sleep.

Morning usually bring); punctual,
thorough relief Irom constipation'^
symptoms — headaches, biliousness
sour stomach, loss of appetite and
energy. BLACK-DRAUGHT'S main
Ingredient Is an "Intestinal tonic-
laxative," which liclpa to tone the
Intestinal muscles. It's economical,
too. 25 U) 40 fees: 25c.

Remember!
These "Dollar
Bargains" Are
For Thursday

Only.

Don't Miss
tills

^Opportunity
to Make Some
Kcal Savings.

SAVINGS! GALORE!—Thursday will be a day that will be long re-
membered by the women who attend this "Dollar Day" sale. Read every
one of these items.

A Super-Value Feature for Dollar Day

Here are Dress Values that will
amaze the shrewdest shopper in
the city. Just think at It! buying
stunning fall dresses at only a
"Dollar."

ACETATE
TAFFETAS
SILK CREPES
WOOLS

Street, and Afternoon
Styles-

SOLIDS — PLAIDS
POLKA DOTS

STRIPES
All That's New!

ONLY!
Reg. $1.00 Cotton Dresses

Here's another value that will amaze
you. 2 coltcm dresses for $1.00. Hurry!
be here early1.

SATIN SUPS
$1.00 In $1.95 Values

2 for
anil tailored.

HOUSE COATS
Broadcloth and

sficrsutkcrw,
$1.95 Valuc.s

*1.00
GIRLS' DRESSES

Reg. $1.00 Values

BLOUSES
Satins and prints.

SI.OO anil 51,95 Values

2 for
liroadclolhn — fflnRliams—

prints. SnISris anil fanrlf",

SATIN GOWNS
Lace and tailored.

SI.C9 and $1.95 Values

$1.00
GIRLS' DRESSES
Reg. $1.95 Values

Silk Crepes, Cottons,
Tnfffttas. Nfttlonnll.v

makes. .

VALUES
$ 1.99 & $2.99

Hundreds of
Smart Huts

For Immediate
wear.

Hals for every
occasion.

All styles nnd
colors,

FOR TIIUKS.
ONLY—

$
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IITTLE CREDIT GIVEN
IN UNMASKED!

By B. C.
~ CHICAGO, Nov. 15. — Chicago
ith-lbutes very little of Its buslnfss
improvement to the war. It has
come, rather, from domestic better-
tnent
-The Chicago association of com-

merce informs me that local steel
mills are operating practically at
capacity; public utilities are far
ahead of recent years; railroads and
(ither transportation indicate a very
wide economic upturn; wholesalers
and department stores are satisfied
with prospects in widespread rural
ereas they serve.
,Ohe of the most satisfying condi-

tions is the general pick-up in
durable goods here, notably in ma-
chinery building and machine tools.
In the chemical field the outlook is
v.ery satisfactory.
"-One very significant recent con-
dition," points out P. K. Ashley, of
tfee association, -'has been the great-
ly increased attendance at all con-
ventions and trade shows. These
out-of-town visitors are buying and
spending freely. It is the consensus
of opinion that unless an unfore-
seen situation arises, the upward
trend will continue well into, 1940."

-Whst of the important packing
industry?

Armour and company's fiscal year
ended October 28 and -business dur-
ing the last four months." Presi-
dent George A. Eastwood tells me,
-was sufficiently profitable to mpre
than offset losses sustained. earlier
in the year. While final results will
not be what they should be relating
to our tremendous volume and serv-
ice rendered, they are a great im-
provement over last year. Consumer
buying has been definitely on the
upturn. Danger, of course, lurks in
the possibility that war hysteria
might bring on a boom, followed by
the inevitable collapse; but experi-
ence of the last few weeks gives rea-
EOns to believe that American busi-
ness interests will pursue a safe,
sane, conservative course "

'President John Holmes, of Swift
and company is impressed by the
salutary absence of undue price ad-
vances and of inflation . prospects :
Better volume looms for next year
than since the drought slaughter of
1934.

j President, Edward F. Wilson of
Wilson and company, states: "The
general Jecllrlg in our industry—
ahd in our'company particularly—
is optimistic for the new fiscal year
we have just begun. One of our
fiiost Important jobs has been to
convince the livestock producer that
we are all partners in one'great in-
dustry rather than his natural en-
emy. Feeling along these lines neve:
was better, and \vc are today
through organizations like the na-
tional livestock and meat board, co-
operating with all branches of thf

FORBES
industry to the benefit of £ll con-
cerned.™

Railroads serving the West are
disturbed over lack of moisture.
"Due to continuing lack of rain,"
says President E. J. Engel, of the
Atchison, Topel<a & Santa Fe, "the
planting of much winter wheat has
been held up and its condition is
unsatisfactory. Our own organiza-
tion and property are in good con-
dition and functioning well."

President Ralph Budd, of the
Burlington Lines: "There was a
bumper corn crop r,his year but it
is mostly stored on farms and not
shipped. An unfavorable factor is
the serious drought." Concerning
railway conditions, he observes:
"Inroads are continually being made
in revenue by rate reductions on ac-
count of truck and waterway com-
petition,

"For the 10 months our increase
was 49336 ears, or 5.4 per cent.
Oross revenues for the year will be
about 3 per cent greater than last
year, but net result will be about
the same, because of the sub-
stantial expenditure for locomotive
and freight car repairs, as well as
laying more heavy rails. Because of
our faith in ultimate business im-
provement we have also acquired
some new locomotives, passenger
and freight cars. Burlington is in- a
position to handle a much greater
volume of business than we believe
is in prospect."

R. L. Williams, recently appoint-
ed chief executive of Chicago &
Northwestern, remarked to me that

there is nothing wrong with this
property that a reasonable increase,
in business would not cure—and I!
think the same thing can be said
for the railroads generally."

Copy't.. 1939, by E, C. Forbes.

Pony Express :
Rider Files Suit

V. H. Henderson of Bexar county
thinks the Nocona chamber of com-
merce has been horsing around with
him. and Thursday a suit had been
filed iri the County Court at Law
No. I seeking 4762,50 damages.

Henderson alleges that he is the
winner of a Pony Express race be-
tween Nocona and the Golden Gate
exposition in San Francisco, spon-
sored by the chamber of commerce.
For this he should have received
4150 prize money. But he didn't,
says the complaint..

The horseman says that he left
Nocona March 1, 1939, after colorful
ceremonies. Twelve other riders
started the race. Thirty-six days
later, he says, he won.

A truck accompanied him on the
trip, carrying a spare horse.

In addition to the $750, he seeks
$12.50 which he says should have
been his fees for carrying United
States mail.

Party Ousts 'Man of
Destiny' in Early

Days of Strife
(For six years Eugene Lyons served as a foreign cor-

respondent in Moscow. He was the first American
. newspaperman to interview Dictator Stalin after his

rise to absolute power in Russia. Out of his experi-
ences both with Stalin and the leaders of the Communist
party in Moscow, Mr.' Lyons has written a series of ab-
sorbing articles, of which this is the fifth, revealing, for
the first time to American newspaper readers, an in-
timate and exact picture of the man who Is feared by
most of the world and who directs two vast empires,
Soviet Russia and the Communist International.)

By EUGENE LYONS.
(Copyright 1939, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER V
After he attained supreme power Stalin's biography

was completely and industriously revised by eager syco-
nhants currying favor with The Boss. The most insignifi-
cant revolutionary incident, strike agitation or, riot in
in which he had a part was promoted to a major battle in
;he class war of Tsarist Rus
sia. Entire chapters were
written in, other chapters

blurred ' in the
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liscretely
record.

It did not require an explicit com-
mand on Stalin's part to set this
machinery of hindsight in motion.
Toe-licking is a natural specialty in
a country which has never known
'recdom. Official historians, memoir
writers, poets and painters who ig-
nored his existence until 1923 or
1924, thereafter remembered con-i
veniently that the whole weight of
the Russian revolutionary prepara-
tion had been on Stalin's shoulders.

The legend that Stalin was Len-
in's principal lieutenant within
Russia is by this time obligatory
tnowicdge for all Soviet citizens and
foreign hangers-on. But it remains
a ludicrous exaggeration. Stalin has-
not claimed 1t for himself; he has
merely allowed others to claim it
for him. On occasion, indeed, he has
disclaimed it with demagogic mock
humility. Speaking in Tiflis, the
scene of his first active underground
work, he said, in 1920:

"I must, in all conscience, tell you,
comrades, that I have not deserved
half the eulogy_ that various dele-
gates here have given me."

Not the Kingpin
He did not deserve one-tenth the

eulogy, of course. In the 19 years
between 1898 and the triumphant
revolution, Stalin was one among
many. Not until 1812 did he abandon
the limited provincial sphere in the
Caucasus for a national role within
his party. Even then it remainec
essentially a secondary role. And in
the Caucasus he was by no means
the kingpin, though with every pass-
ing year he loomed a little bigger

The simple truth is that the rec-
ords of the time, as distinct from
those written a f te r the revolution
show small recognition of Koba's
greatness. The revolutionary pres.
of the time, both over and under
ground, mentions him-from time to
time, but he i.s overshadowed b;
dozens of more prominent names.

II In police records of the time, the
best source of information on any
revolutionary leader, Koba or Soso
or Djugashvilli does show up some-
times, but always obscurely, in long-
er lists of known enemies of the
established order. Only In connec-
tion with his- own arrests and sen-
tences do the Okhrana (Secret Sert-
Ice) records become more specific,

only a few lines. On the occasion of
his arrest in Batum, in 1902, the
local gendarmerie seem utterly un-
aware of his importance. Their no-
tation chronicles his age as 23, his

of the left foot attached. Appear-
ance: Ordinary. Hair, dark brown.
Beard and mustaches: Brown. Nose
straight and long. Pace long,
swarthy and pock-marked."

Jailed Often
The very mildness of the sen-

:ences I.e drew is an index to the
:act that Stalin's activities, however
:hey might impress future hymn-
singers, had not "et impressed the
police. Six times he was arrested,

Here are "rogues' gallery" photos of
Joseph Stalin, dictator of Soviet Russia,
with his police dossier or record.

Stalin was 31 years old at that time. He
was arrested repeatedly for his revolu-
tionary, practices, but always escaped.

—Int'l. News photo.

and they treat him casually enough sucn
j—Just another thorn in the side of

imprisoned, then exiled. Five times
he escaped—no ' extraordinary feat
under the loose, inefficient system
upon which Stalin would one day
.mprove so vastly. The sixth time
ne was released by the collapse ol
Lhe Romanoff dynasty. Only the
last of these exiles was to a place
so remote that it constituted an of-
ficial recognition ol his important
revolutionary position. Before that
the terms were relatively light and
the places of exile relatively ac-
cessible. Not once was he punished
by "katorga," the dread hard labor
in irons described by Dostoievsky in
htis "House of the Dead."

There are two facets to this pic-
lure of Stalin's early obscurity. It
does give the lie to present-day ex-
aggerations of his role. But it also
throws a revealing light on his
crafty methods of operations. He
may not have been the kingpin,
but he was decidedly more signifi-
cant in the Caucasian game between
police and rebels than the authori-
ties suspected.

No Fancy Airs
Stelin knew how to camouflage

his leadership, baff l ing even the
agents provocateurs in the move-
ment. He knew how to pull strings
behind the scenes. He was expert
at setting the machinery of rebel-
lion in motion, himself withdrawing
with a whole skin. Tills must not
be set down to cowardice; even his
enemies do not accuse him of lack-
ing physical courage. He was mere-
ly exercising the caution inherited
from Georgia Itself. He put prud-
ence and cunning- above theatrical
bravado.

His first Important assignment
was when he was put in charge of a
railway workers' secret circle in
Tiflls, in 1898, when he was 19. Soon
he became a familiar f igure in al

ing of the condescending university
man going to the people.

The - very crudeness of Stalin's
language, the brunt, coarse manners
of the Gori cobbler's son, made him
more acceptable to these workers.
Only a step removed himself from
the soil and the cobbler's bench, he
talked their own language to these
proletarians who only yesterday
were peasants.

He was now a member of the So-
cial-Democratic party and subject
to its orders. In 1901 he suddenly
left Tiflis for Batum. The. party
history of the region gives no ex-
planation for the change. But a
Georgian Socialist newspaper years
later did offer one . It declared that
"Prom the earliest days of his ac-
tivity among the workmen, Dju-
gashvilli attracted attention by his
intrigues against the principal lead-
er of the Social-Democratic organi-
zation, S. Djibladze." It goes on to
assert that Stalin had been warned
to desist but continued to spread
slanders. Finally he was brought up
on charges and expelled from the
organization.

Intrigue. Slanders. These key
words in the story nf Stalin, it hap-
pens, stare out from the Tecord a
every stage in his development
Though there Is no absolute proof
'n this Instance and in some other
nstanncs, the mere repetition o

this- letmotif begins to impress a
biographer. From the first charges
against the man in the Seminar;
to the latest by Leon Trotsky or
General Walter Krivltsky, the em-
phasis remains on intrigue and
slander.

Futile Attack
Presumably he was reinstated in

the party ranks. In Batum he L
known to have Instigated workmen
to a futile attack on the local pris
on, in which somp lives were tost
In the wave of arrests that follow
ed, Stalin too fell into the polic
net. For some 18 months he re
maincd in prison, then he wa
transferred to exile In Irkuts:
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man, with his shock of wiry hair,
the autocracy.

The archives
hts unkempt manner was accepted
by these groups as one of them. He

Okhrana. as lute as 1912. accord him had no fancy airs about him, noth-

province, Siberia, for three years
He remained only a few months
By January, 1904, he had slippei
back to Tiflis.

There Is no need to trace ever
arrest and escape In detail. It i
a repetitious story, and no differ
ent in essence from the stories o
hundreds of other "profession a
revolutionists" of the period. Stall
organized clubs, took part In wrli
ing aitational leaflets, prlntin
(hem on secret presses, and distrlb
uting them. His chief job was I
keep one step ahead of the gend-

hls

nd to end before a firing squad
long with nearly all those inti-

mates. After the revolution, Yenu-
idze wrote a brochure about the
ilegal printing establshmenU in

ils native provinces. In SO pages•,
•talin's name appeared .only once,
n a quite unimportant connection,
ft. later edition, however, published
when Stalin ruled the roost, gave
Urn credit for almost single-hand-
d direction of the underground
irinting activities. Such are the
vays of forcible flattery.

But Stalin did write manifestoes
n his faulty Russian and in Geor-

gian. He did organize the dlstrlbu-
lon of subservice printed matter.
[lie big contest was against the

autocracy. But a no less intense
.ontest was carried on inside the

revoltlonary movement itself. There
were many tendencies, factions
within each grouping, and factions
within factions.

Decided Future
To an outsider the vehement dis-

putes around fine theoretical dif-
ferences seems the futile flailing o:
waters. But in the perspective p
time these disputes appear ex.
tremely important. What was beini
fought out, although the disputant,
themselves were scarcely aware o
It, was the future Russia—the Rus-
siiv that would emerge when the
revoltlonary moles ate through the
rotted surface of the monarchy
and took over the country.

It was in these inner conflict^
that Stalin excelled. True, he lack
ed theoretical subtlety. But h
more than made up for It in th<
vigor and ruthlcssncss of his at
tacks. Those who have written o
this Caucasian scene disagree on
much about Stalin, but they ar
unanimous in stressing the brutal!
ty of his offensive, tactics. An;
argument was good enough If i
stunned your opponent. Not truth
but victory was his aim.

And he was never so much him
self as when he struck out at som
individual. In Tiflis It was again.'
Djibladze that he Intrigued as w
have seen. A few years later? 1
Baku, he conducted ft furious cam
paign of intrigue against S. Shau
mlan, a prominent local Molshevi
who became famous after the revo
lutlon as leader of the 28 Sovie
commissars executed in Baku b
the British.

(Incidentally. I came to know th
Shaumian's daughter in Moscow
Donara, he had called her. the wor
being a contraction of the Russlti
for Daughter of the People's Rov

Jgliest Charge

The slim, 'dark young armes, constantly changing
name, residence and even Ills looks,

One of liis closest associates at
:he time was his fellov,'-Caucastan
Abel Yenukidze, destined to be the
secretary of the Soviet Kremlin—

ution. She lived in the Kremlin
ith Lenin's sister, and having me
iy own daughter became attache*

o her).

was unfounded, the fact' alone that
such' rumors could arise around
Stalin, again and again, would in>
dicate that his reputation for fair-
dealing was none too high.

Stalin has claimed that in 1903
he received a letter from Lenin,
The letter doesn't exist. In any
ease, it would be the only-indica-
tion that the leader and virtual dic-
tator of the .Bolshevik organization
vas conscious of Stalin's existence
•efore they* met briefly for the first
ime a t ' a~ conference-in Tammer-
ors, Finland; in December, 1905.

Thereafter Leriih became increas-
ngly aware of tho swarthy, sullen-
poking Georgian, and came to
'alue him for his practical abilities.
;t was at Lenin's suggestion that
Stalin was finally taken into the
central committee, seven years
thereafter.

But the revolution of 1905-1906
came and went without adding an
nch to Stalin's stature. There were

dramatic events in the Caucasus-
general - strike in Georgia, the

'ormation of Red guards, organized
bomb-throwing In .Tlflis. But no-
where does Stalin figure in this
drama. ;Koba was distinctly in the
background, -Trotsky became the
idol of SV Petersburg crowds, and
vice-chairman of the first Soviet in
Russia's history. Others who were
to strut the stage of a later and
successful revolution made heroic
entrances at this "rehearsal." But
not, Stalin.

(Tomorrow Eugene Lyons re-
veals how Russia's first revolu-
tionaries predicted the rise of Sta-
lin).

When Shaumian was mysteriously
rrested and exiled, In those early
aku days, the belief was wide-

pread that Stalin had denounced
im to the police—the ugliest charge
hat could be brought against any
evolutionary. The accusation was
epeated in print years later in a
ocial-Democratic paper. Even if it

asx*><<*> «!iii

ot ritliefitcd, return the bo* lo i
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OLD FOLKS
Here Is Amazing Relief ol

Conditions Due to Sluggish Bowels
'$fif3fyf'jb$&tf!fyfli *' you **'*u^c *" 'a*attv*f

So mudT iWroiuibi refreshing. Invigorating. De-
pendable relief from sick headaches, bilious spells.

Without Risk S^K,* wi-ii...

THE first Baptist Church of San Antonio was organized Jan-
uary 20, 1&G1. The years that fallowed worn ones of

heroic effort on the part of the membership to carry out their
chosen tasks of building1 a great church following. Their suc-
cess, as well as that of those ivho followed, is evident today In
Uic magnificent church building: located at Taylor and Fourth
streets, which stands as a monument la thei r . fn lUi fu l serv-
ice. A beautiful modern educational building, recently com-
pleted, provides for an extensive religious educational program.

SOUflS HIM
fRienoiv BRIM

HOUSTON at NAVARRO. ;
M E M S E R F E D E R A L D E P O S I T I N S U R A N C E C O R P O R A T I O N
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\

SHOP AT NIGHT AT OUR DOWN TOWN STORE
N. ST. MARY'SfQMKLU AT LEXINGTON

Till I

»Vhen you ask for
Scotch, you arc looking for

flavour. When you get Teacher's,
you enjoy Ihe result of 100 years'
experience in the arts of distil-
ling and blending for flavour.

*TT A/"l"Un?'DtC Perfect ion of Blended
1 JUAV^nJDIX D SCOTCH WHISKY

Mod« ilnc« IB30 by Wm. Teochof I Son>, lid., Gloigow
soitu.s.AGENiSi Schiefielin&Co., NEW YORK CITY. IMPOJTEU UNCE rw

IVhnlrftRln llrprcftrnlalllfat
HERMAN & KADKK

710 V.. Commcrc* 8(. San Antonio, Tfxas

BALTIMORE, Nov. 16.—OT—A
negro school principal's claim he
received less pay than white teach-
ers in comparable jobs because ol
"racial discrimination," lef t in Fed-
eral court today a constitutional Is-
sue which may affect thousands o i l
negro teachers. i

Argued before a U. S. Judge, it!
raises the question whether separ-
ate wage scales for white and ne-
gro teachers violates the lourtecnth
amendment to ine constitution.

Walter Mills, principal of Anne
Arundel county, Md., argued racial
factors resulted In the county
school hoard paying him $1058 an-
nually while Slater Bryant Jr., white
school principal, received $1800.

Legal sources said they expected
the case to be appealed to the Su-
preme court. An ultimate verdict (or
Mills would mean salary revisions
In virtually every state, they pre-
dicted.

TO ATTEND MEET
Pour San Antonio osteopaths,

Drs. H. H. Edwards, Paul Peck,
KvcreU Wilson and Rox Aten. left
Thursday for Taylor lo attend Ihe
Central Texas Ostconalhln conven-
tion, which wil l be held Friday and
Saturday.

NAY-NAY-NAY-NOV.26*-''

Well, Anyway...

GREYHOUND is
The Way to Travel. ..fktytutte.

Whclhtr Thanksf-ivinj; cornel one week or ihe
next—ii really doesn't mailer 10 much The
Huffed turkey will taste just it good—ihe folks
a( home will he iusl as glad to see you—ami ihe
week-end will be juj[ ai much fun. The really
important thing in making your holiday a success
is Marling ii right and finishing il ihe same way—
by Greyhound Super-Coach! Thai's the conven-
ient, restful, and very, very thrifty way lo do your

TYPICAL LOW FARES

Hound Trie
HOUSTON $5.00 (

AUSTIN' 2.M

DALLAS 0.00

I,AREDO 5.35 GREY/HOUND

traveling—puts no strain at all on your budget,
And it's not loo early to start planning your

Christmas vacation right now. Whether you're
going home, in visit friends, or ro some sunny
hcach in Florida, California or along the Gulf
Coast, Greyhound H the way lo go. You'll have
more money ro spend when you get ihcrc—be-
cause you spend so much less going by Grey-
hound Super-Coacli.

GREYHOUND
T E R M I N A L

Nuvarro and Pecan
Gar. 8351
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NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Wi—Chil-
dren shouted In the dark street off
the Bowery.

Angelo Greco, 48, stood peace-
fully smoking, his body a silhouette
in the doorway of his soft drink
parlor. Four pistol shots sounded.

Two bullets struck Greco; he
never will finish his cigarette. •

The noisy, crowded street was si-
lent and empty when the detectives
came. Nobody had seen the killers.

Police said Greco had engaged at
times in occupations "where money
ts made more easily than by hand-
ling a shovel." They carted him
awny.

The street grew noisy again. Chil-
dren played in the doorway.

S. A. Will Be Aired
on Radio Hookup

San Antonio will be featured
soon on the Columbia Broadcasting
company program "Good Morning,"
according to announcement by H.
M. Van Auken, general manager of
the chamber of commerce.

Historical, industrial and social
data to be used on the broadcast
has been supplied by the chamber
of commerce.

3-Day

SALE ON

SHRUBS
It's Planting Time Now!
All Shrubs Below Are
Balled and Burlapped

—Ready to Plant!
Sale: Sat, Sun. and

Mon. at Nursery.
Store: Until Wed.!

Italian Cypress

3 to 4 ft.
tall

Baker or Kosedale
Arborvitae

Beautiful, large size.
3 to 4 ft. tall. App.
2-ft. in
diameter

Savin
Spreading Juniper

Large AO«*
bushes O • B>

Cape Honeysuckle
Bushes

Have l o v e l y coral
blooms now — will
bloom all
summer

Pettisporum
Good size
bushes . . .

Turk's Cap
Sacrificed b e c a u s e
we're overstocked. In
bloom now. Reg $4.50
values. 5 to 6 ft. tall.
Bloom a I 1 summer
and
fall .

Ligustrum Bushes
Large size.

Reg. 7<3c. AQ*
Special tTC

Benito Dwarf
Arhorvitac

Good size
bushes . . .

Ceniza
Good Size
Bushes . .

Golden Edge Snake
Plant

Regarded as one of
seven best plants for
indoor shade. In half
gal. tins. 12 to 15 in a
clump. Just right for
house or
outdoors

Poinsettins
Growing in 4 to 5-in.
pots. 18 to 24-in. tall.
Well devel-
oped plants . .

Hex Azutans
In bud and b l o o m .
G r o w i n g in pots.
(Store
only) .

Rubber Plants
Well rooted, • ready to
plant.
(Store only).

(•omniums nnd
Begonias

Growing in 4-in. pots,
In b u d and bloom.
(Store
only)

Kummeiilns Bulbs
Just received — 1000
packages of t he s e
bulbs that have been
so hard to get and
have made such a hit.
(Store
onlv)

$1.69

Main Nursery:
1507 Ituis! SI.

Nursery Dnpt.:
114 Soictlnd St.

STALIN IJNMASKED!TEK!
Early Revolutionary

Workers Foresee
Stalin's Rise

(For six years Eugene Lyons, author, lecturer, editor,
served as a foreign correspondent in Moscow. He was
the first American newspaperman to interview Dictator
Joseph Stalin after Stalin's rise to power in Soviet Russia.
Out of his experiences during these years, both with
Stalin and the leaders of the Communist party in Mos-
cow, Mr. Lyo'ns has written a series of absorbing articles,.
of which this is the sixth, revealing, for the first time to
American newspaper readers, an intimate and exact pic-
ture of the man who is feared by most of the world and
who, singly and alone, directs the destinies of two vast
empires, Soviet Russia and the Communist International.)

By EUGENE LYONS.
(Copyright, 1939, by King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER VI.
To understand Stalin we must understand Bolshevism.

It was the creed that nurtured him, and eventually was
to become identical with him. .But understanding this
Bolshevism is no easy matter, because the word implies
the- whole of Russia's fantastic history, that Russian
'soul" which baffles and
ascinates Westerners.

Though it uses the lan-
uage of Karl Marx and

other Europeans, Bolshevism Is pro-
foundly Russian and therefore
Asiatic. It imported much from the
West, from the bloodier years of the
Drench i evolution and from apos-
Lles of iorce and desperation like
Babeuf, Blanqul and Weitling. But
t twisted all of these Into the shape

of its own history of thalf-mad
Tsars, unnatural ascetics, Black
Hundred pogrom-makers and high-
nindcd bomb-throwers.

There is more of Bolshevism In
he works of Dostoievsky than in

the works of Marx and Engels.
Michael Bakunln, the Russian who
s regarded as the father of anarch-
sm, gave more to Bolshevism than
any of its supposed socialist fore-
runners. N!' • ' -m and self-righteous
terror on c side, pitiless absolut-
sm on the other. In a land still

feudallstic In many of its Institu-
tions and most of its thinking —
these produced Bolshevism.

Born in London!
Officially it was born and chris-

tened in the summer of 1903, In
London of all places, There, 43 exiles
met in the second congress of that
Social-Democratic party founded by
nine men in Minsk f ive years
earlier.

Prom the start the party had de
veloped two main tendencies, one
moderate and in the tradition of
humanitarian European socialist
movement, and the other extreme,
impatient, militant, authentically
Russian, tantn headed the latter
group, and he relished the fact that
Hie others called him "hard" nnd
compared him >with the relentless
Jacobins who had made the Terror
in the French revolution.

Through 37 sessions, the 43f e
fires In London argued the tenets of
their party faith and program, and
the more they talked the clearer it
became that the "hnrds" and the
"softs" were worlds apart. The dif-
ferences that separated them were
not in words but in the fiber of
their character.

The moderates, under the bril-
liant Martov, thought in terms of a
mass organization, slowly educated

for a political revolution. The oth-
ers marshalled by Lenin, wanted
small, close-knit, almost military
organization, determined to over-
throw the whole social order along
with the 'Karist regime.

Won by Fluke
Actually the Mtirtov wing repre-

sented a majority of the rank-and-
file members of the party. But by
a fluke. In the final vote, Lenin':
faction won by a narrow margin
and became the majority or "Bol-
shevik" group, and the others the
minority or "Mcnshevik." The
names stuck. It was a fateful di-
vision. Though they remained in the
same organization, the internal war
for domination was fierce and in
the end fratricidal. Year after year
the struggle consumed their main
energies.

"Give us an organization of revO'
Hitionists and we will turn Russia
upside down," Lenin wrote. He hat
in mind men and women who would
dedicate themselves to revolution as

career, not a part-time causi
"professional" revolutionists. "Wha
we need is a military organization!'
he said. It must be unquestioning
in its obedience to its central au-
thorities, and its elite must forego
a private l i fe or private views
Though this military body talked
glibly of scientific socialism, it was
in reality a blind and fanatic faith
Scientific method was far removed
from the authoritarian system plan-
ned and imposed by Lenin.

As the factions struggled for con-
trol In the next years, a few hoped
against hope to reconcile them
Young Trotsky was the most scin-
tillating of these. Temperamentally
he sided with the Leninists. Like
themH he was lor attaining socialism
in one mad leap, skipping all thi
.tiresome Intermediary steps fore
seen by the timid Menshevlks. Bu
his sharp logic acted as a curb on
temperament.

Trotsky's Vision
The B'olshevik methods, Trolsky

warned 14 years before the revolu
tlon, would bring about condition;
in which "the organization of the
party takes the place of the party
itself, the centml committee take,
the place of the organization, and

A dinner without wins it juat
another maal... and for op«-
oiol occaiioni a*1«brat« with
LA BOHEME CHAMPAGNE.
another groat product of'Amer-
ica's larg««t winery, th* Roma
Win* Company, Inc., of Lodi.
California.

GUGENHEIM-GOLDSMITH
SftN /INTONIO -AUSTIN

E X C L U S I V E O I > l R t B U T O O i .

This is an early photo of Joseph Stalin, the man
whose shadow casts a pall of fear over Europe today.
Long before he became dictator of the U. S. S. R., revo-
lutionaries predicted his future. —inn. NO<V« ntioto.

'inally the dictator takes the place
of the central committee." He in-
sisted that Lenin's way meant a
dictatorship "over" rather than "of"
,he proletariat, and xvarned that
' the lion head of Marx would be
the first to fal l under the knife of
he guillotine" if Lenin and his kind

succeeded.
History in the end showed TroUsky

.o be more right than he would
lim.self have dreamed. His tragedy
s that in the meantime he
'orgotten his own warning.

had
The

most damning charge that Russia
can make against Trotsky is that

stopped being a Trotskyisl at
;he crucial moment.

Others, outside the ranks of the
Menshevik enemies of Bolshevism,
warned against the danger. For in-
stance, Plekhanov, whom Lenin un-
til then acknowledged as his teach-
er, said with the amazing Insight
;hat Bolshevism must lead to "the
final end, when everything would
revolve around one man, who will,
ex providentln, unite all power in
himself."
Stalin Foreseen

Not one of these prophets had
heard of tile 24-year-old DJugash-
villi, in a Batum prison when the
London congress took place. Yet
each in his way predicted unerring-
ly the dictator Stalin.

An immense ixjlemic literature
exists .\rounrt the question whether
Stalin Joined the Bolshevik faction
immediately or sometime later. It
matters little. If Stalin di(! not as-
sociate himself with Lenin immedi-

ately, it was only because he dii
lot yet have the feel of the ne\
'action. By his nature he belongs
n it. and his enlistment in its rank

was inevitable.
Mcnshevism was a movemeiv

and It was impregnated with th
dcallsm of European socialism

Bolshevism was n conspiracy, witr
a rigid hierarchy 'of power, and i
shrugged off sentimental nonsens
about i'dealism. It was an instru
nent made to order for a man
Stalin.

Officially, as I said, Bolshevism
was born in London. Actually It

germinating in Russiahad been

P
'E
IT

ED
Army eligibility rules Friday faced

drastic liberalization as officials
sought competent enlisted men to
fi l l the 30,000 promotions ordered by
the war department.

The promotions have been author-
,zcd as of November 8 and already
lundreds of promotions have been
nade.

Tile air corps receives by far Ihe
greatest number of new grades
among the different branches, being
assigned an increase of 351 master
sergeants, 825 technical sergeants,
2363 staff sergeants, 2208 sergeants.
1957 corporals and GflGG privates first
class.

Tlie air corps also received (he

lent anything from lying to niur- i
er must be used. The revolutionist, j
e said, must leani the secrets of
is enemy in order to blackmail
im; he must deepen the sufferings
f the simple people in order to
asten tile day of revolt. Bakunin
ven urged union wi th brigands,
the only genuine revolutionaries in
lussta".

One of Baknnin's followers,
Vechayev, put these injunctions in-
o effect—to n point where even
lis master was horrif ied, Nechayev's
underground "People's Avenger," n
mall and desperate group, nuir-
lered the hnted landlords and of-
icials and ended by murdering
ach other. Finally he even turned

>n Bakunin, and attacked him in
he vilest fashion. In our day, as
ve see Bolshevik leaders accuse onr
•mother of horrible crimes, confcss-
ng publicly to monstrosities, can-
lemning each other to death, the
Nechaycv nightmare seems to have
ome to life again on a gigantic

scale.
No Sign of Love

Such is the heritage taken over,
and adapted to its own uses, by

lin and a f t e r him by Slal in , The
direct relation with these bloodj
forebears is not a matter of guess
work. It has been candidly acknowl-
edged again and again by the
Leninists themselves. It. was a Bol-
shevik historian. Pokrovsky. who
called Zaichnefsky's proclamation
"the first Bolshevik document In
our history". The Soviets have
raised statues to Stcnka Razin and
Pugachov. Stalin's regime today
glorifies the memory of Ivan the
Terrible and Peter the Great . The
whole organizational structure of
Lenin's party is close to the one
sketched by Ncchayev in his
"People's Avenger" society.

Though all these flaming revolu-
tionaries and avengers presumably
sought the liberation of the com-
mon people, we search in vain in
their words for any sign of love for
the common people. At bottom they
despised the masses whom they
would save. It will give them no
twinge of conscience at all. once
they are in power, to herd these
masses into forced-labor brigades
ond concentration camps, to
"liquidate" them by the million.
There is no compassion anywhere
—only shrill hatred, blood lust, hun-
ger for revenge.

Compare these Russian "social-
ists" stemming from Ncchayev and
Lenin with their European counter-

>arts of the same period. Hero and
here we f ind a few who might fit
nto the hectic. Russian tradition,

but they are distinctly the excep-
ions. European socialist agitation
•as basically humane, surcharged

vitli pity for the poor. But the very
den of pity is incompatible with

Bolshevism and its background.
Such Is the faith that Stalin au-

:omntlctii1y. Inevitably, embraced,
and within which his ambitions
vould clear a path to power. He
.nvented nothing. Every crime that
.10 was to commit in due time was
already prescribed by the intellec-
tual ancestors of the Bolsheviks, or
actually put into practice on i;

smaller .scale.

(Tomorrow Kugiinp Lyons re-
vciils Slal in as the "brahis" be-
hhill the ciTal t'rimr uavc that
[minced Lenin's poll I tea I act iv i -
t i e s . )

WICHITA FALLS, Nov. 17.—Ml—
The 600 delegates to the forty-sec?
ond annual convention of the Texas
Federation of Women's clubs toda"y
tieaded for home. <-*

The convention closed last night
after Dean B. P. Pittenijer of the
University of Texas and President
Clifford Jones of Texas Tech h&U
addressed it.

Retail Turnover -
Holds High Level

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—W—Re;-
tail sales turnover remained at sub-
stant ia l ly high levels this week de-
spite u slight contraction in volume
from the previous woek. Dun »rjd
B t ads t reel, said today in a weekly
survey. ;.

The increase above Insl year was
placed at 8 to 16 per cent.

Pre-Holiday Sale!
SMART, NEW FALL

Values to S188

Calfs!
Suedes!

Alligator!
Embossed Leathers!

HOSE SPECIALS
Th-jmtili i l Clear .

Sheer llosr— Kvtr.i Snrc la t—

(2Pr.S1.15) 59Cpr.

500 E. Houston St.

ion's share-of new specialist rat-
ings, including 308 first class, 1150
second class, 1081 third class, 1077
fourth class, 1271 f i f t h class and
4353 sixth class.

Eligible lists, from which promo-
tions have been marie in the past,
will be completely exhausted in the
air corps and a large number of
vacancies s t i l l will remain to be
fi l led .

The chief of the air corps is now
considering modifications of eligibil-
ity requirement!;, according to an-
nouncement from Eighth Corps area
neadquarters, in order to provide the
required number of men. The pres-
ent requirement that technical and ^
staff sergeants serve five yeavs in
grndc before being eligible for pro-
motion will be relaxed with prob-
ability that only one year be re-
quired of technical sergeants before;
their promotion to master sergeant. I

The infantry receives an Increase!
of 12 in grade 1. 88 in grade 2. 317
in grade 3. 841 in grade 5 nnd 127
In grade 0 but loses 300 hi grade 4.

In specialist ratings the infantry
/arcs belter, receiving an Increase
of three in clnsa 1, 32 in class 2,
171 In class 3. 360 in class 4, 27 In
class 5 and H75 in class.fi.

Promotions In the infantry anrl
field nr t l l l e ry arc marie In the field
by the adjutant general's office.

century after century. Its roots
were in Ivan the Terrible when he
slaughtered the aristocrats and
effect led a revolution against tlieli
ancient power. Peter the Great was
in this sense a Bolshevik, forcing
European "culture" down the gullet
of his barbarous nation. It is no
accident that in the hour of Stalin's
power Peter should be pushed for-
ward as the greatest of Soviet
lieroes. Bolshevism can be traced
to the great peasant uprisings led
by Senka Razin or by Pugachov.
which burned and killed everything
in their path in the name of the
common people.

Secret Society
Forty years before the official

creation of Lenin's faction, a secret
society was launched by a certain
Zaichnefsky. It proclaimed that
Russia "is fated to be the first to
bring socialism into life." There Is
a breath-taking audacity about such
a prophecy. In 18B2, In a country
of serfs and absolutism, where cap-
italism had not yet been born. \ve
find this illogical, mystic assurance
of Russia's mission. The later pam-
phlets of Bolshevism are filled with
just such zealous mystical assurance.

How would Zaichnefsky's social-
ism be brought into being?. His
proclamation shouts: "Pick up your
axes! Attack the imperial party
without mercy, even as it has no
mercy for us. Kill them in the pub-
lic squares should this vile rabble
dare appear there, kill them in their
homes, kill them in the narrow city
alleys, kill them on the wide metro-
politan streets, kill them in the vil-
lages and hamlets!"

After him came Bakunin. who
prided himself on being "the
apostle of destruction," who con-
sidered bandits "Instinctive revolu-
Jonaries," who exhorted educated
people to forget culture and science
and merge themselves with the
Deascmtry. For the guidance of his

disciples Bakunin prepared his fab-
ilous "Catechism for a Revolution-
Try," a document so strange that n
lormal Western mind is staggered
by it.

Violent Creed
The catechism enjoined the f n i t h -

ful to cut loose from civilization,
its laws, its morals; to torture and
i>c prepared to accept torture. De-
struction of existing society must
be their one aim, and for its attain-

St. Joseph
A S P I R I N
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King, Queen to Appear

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—<INS)—
laving attempted through Mayor

LaGuardla, District Attorney Thom-
s E. Dewey and others of New

York's official family to establish
hat Fritz Kuhn is persecuted, the

Bund leader's counsel next will pre-
sent evidence alleged to establish
hat the fuehrer is no romaticist.
As Kuhn's trial for forgery and

arceny from the German-American
iund stood recessed today for the

week-end, his counsel announced
plans to'call Mrs. Fritz Kuhn to the
tan'd Monday. :
Her appearance would be In the

nature of a defense offset to the
tate's linking oi'Kuhn's name with
hose of Mrs. Florence Camp and

Mrs; Virginia Cogswell.
FRIENDSHIP TOLD.

Mrs, Cogswell in'an interview de-
lared she used her friendship with
Cuhn to obtain information about
he German-American Bund for the

United States government.
Incidence are three affectionate

elegrams from Kuhn to Mrs. Camp
and testimony that his telephone
illls ran high while she was on the
Vest coast.

The.re is testimony placing Kuhn
n 'the hotel room of Mrs. Cogswell

at 1 o'clock on a September morn-
ng and additional testimony that

Kuhn paid a $60 doctor's bill for
ler. '

The defense would use Mrs. Kuhn
o testify that she loves and trusts
ter husband.

Mayor LaGuardia left the witness
tand' without having answered a

question when the court ruled the
estimony 'the defense hoped to

bring would not be admissable. Sev-
eral other officials witnesses escap-
d in the same manner

LaGuardia's antipathy to. Kuhn,
he German-American bund, Hitler

and Nazism Is well known.
Dewey testified he had

London Dollmaker
Sends Stocking

Creations.
The king and queen of England

will attend the Y. W. C. A. hobby

not
landled the case and that it had
originated with the mayor afid the
city commissioner of investigation.

Dewey was asked:
"Prior to May 2, 1939, the date of

vour office's seizure of certain Ger-
man-American Bund records, did
Von have a personal animus toward
his defendant?"

ANIMUS DENIED.
"I have never seen the man

lad any form of acquaintance with
him. So it would have been Impos-
sible to have an animus. Yet 1 re
garded him
community,"

as a nuisance to the
he said. "Probably a.

threat to civil liberties and the

HOBBY SHOW IS ASSURED

November 23, 24, 25 and 26
The little king and queen, made of

stockings, but wearing all the royal]
robes In exact duplicate, were re-'
ceived from a London dollmaker b.v
Mrs.,J. B. McCampbell, 207 VScs t j
Mulberry street.

A special section of the hobby
show will be given over to doll col-
lectors.

In this section, top. will be the
negro mammy doll, "Dinah,".made
by Mrs. Sophronia Hart after her
own "Aunt Dinah," a negro mammy
who smoked a pipe and.wore a white
'kerchief over her red and blue
calico dress.

Mrs. Hart (who was named So-
phronia by the same negro mammy)

.... ,__'_ \Vtftritfi-JJOlWe.-'qeaa
"oral victory for the Rattlers If
Jley are able to hold the Javellnas,
°Vfeatcd this season only -by the
.idefeated San Jose State eleven
( California, to a two-touchdown

tfctory margin. The San Antonians
Arrive in Kingsville about 6 p. m.
fr ' MUST WIN TO STAY IN
[For St. Mary's it's a now-or-nev-
r proposition against A. and I. in
Ihe latter's homecoming day game,
file Rattlers have broken even In

<i pair of conference tilts, win-
ding from Sul Ross and losing to
West Texas State, so another loss
would eliminate them from the race,
'definitely, leaving the unbeaten
Hogs and Buffs to fight it out for

! championship. A victory would
give Simms' team a chance of ty-
ing for the title of A. and I. licks
West Texas State in their Novem-
yer 30 engagement.
j But the Rattler headman isn't
counting on a win. He considers
;he Javelina line much loo tough
Jor his backs to crack with much
•egularity, and he fears his own for-
;ard wall won't be able to halt the
gambling jaunts of Gilbert Steinke
uid thc line-busting of "Sacks"
jlattingly, two backs Simms says
ire the equal of any In Texas.
: SANDIG INJURED
' To make the picture darker for
Ihe Rattlers, Curtis Sandig, their
;wn sparkplug, has an Injured wrist
;nd won't start the game, although
;he Mart speedster is tabbed for
ria share of duty before the game
,.i many minutes old. The starters
Vlll be Lucian Youngblood and
hunter Rabalais, ends; Merrltt
vVcntz- and John Stafford, tackles;
Fuller Rogers and Tom McQuillan,

Jroper preservation of the American 'guards; Homer Burkett, center, and
system—If he should become more'Rene Mouton, John Medley, BUrrCn
mportant than he was." I Brown and Kany Hinckle, backs.

"You hate thc Bund, don't you?" Probable starters for Coach Bud
Defense Attorney Sabbatino shot aU McCallum's team, according • to
him. i Kingsville reports, \ylll be Arnold

•Dewey chuckled a moment, but'and Lang, ends; Stephens and
when he spoke his voice was hardrBrannon, tackles; Jones nnd Recce,
again: "I don't think It can be?guards; Clarkson, center, and
called 'hate.' It's really contempt."!Grimes, Dugger, Steinke and Mat-

—. tlngly, backs.

Season Records
ST. MARY'S RATTLERS

Team— Opps. Rattlers

I I ^_ klnhoi

Behind Crfr:
to P«l • Tea

K Z$ I C<r5im Jo
|\Q | JVPanlel

San Francisco 6
Daniel Baker 0

0
.20
. 0
37

,'Oklnhoma City 7
2

CD
A. AND I. JAVELINAS.

47

139

Team— Opps. Javclinas
Jose 9 n

Baker 3 20
Bui Ross 7 20

——>Sam Houston 0 7
By ELJGEI^1"1 Marcos o 0

(Noted Foreign Correspondent, Aulj p°Austlii 0 2[|
Uy In Ihc 'U. S. Today on _

' ~""' ^HAP-i ™
The nearly total eclipse of Sta-

lin in the broad daylight of the
1005 revolution Is ft warning that
we must not let our knowledge of
Stalin's future eminence distort our
view of him In the formative years.
Under the policed exterior ot the
Russian .empjre there existed a sec-
ond Russia, desperate and roman-
tic and furiously busy excavating
under the monarchy. - It was an un-
derground world with secret pass-

ILLBILLIESIN

ages Into every
Russian socletjv

Stnlln wns one

department of

of the myriad
denizens of tills extraordinary un-
derworld of revolution, Without par-
allel In any other nation. Besides
the Soclnl Democrals—split Into

THE SHORT
ROUTE

to a niilck recovery of lo.it
articles nnr l nof* Is lhrmi"h n
message before a BIG AUDI-
ENCE

The Light is San Antonio's
BIG newspaper. In addition,
all "lost and found" ada are
broadcast over

KTSA AT 3:05 P. M.
Dally—Except Sunday

Order copy four or seven
limes by dialing a courteous
adwrlter

V^e{l

. SOPHRONIA HART AND MAMMY DOLL DINAH,
modeled it after an Aunt Dinah who raised her.

flLSFABULOUS GANG LORD

DOLL ROYALTY: BRITISH KING AND QUEEN
tire section of "Y" hobby show will be dolls.

of $150 May
imesticate Him
Ice had ceased to be a vlr-
h Radio Patrolman- C. L.

Saturday.
,g - as a witness in ,Cor-

h court, he testified he had
Barney Hanklns, address list-

- J302 Ruiz street, home several
when , he was drunk and had

him to do his drinking atEing Judge Louis Lipscotnb fln-
pnkins $150 for ignoring the
k-'s edviee and being found on
|rce!.s Intoxicated again.

f Tho L lEh t NOW for Want Ad
Ills. Dlnl P-1231.

TREASURY POSITION
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—(

The position of the treasury Novem-
ber 16 compared with comparable
date a year ago: Receipts, $10,392,-
604.87
tures,

and $8,400,995.39; expendi-
$23,700,167.76 and $26,958,

321.70: net balance, $2,215.613,960.25
and $2,529,359,496.57; working bal-
ance included $1,573,801,305.36 and
$1,917,531,019.93; customs receipts
for month, $15,549,988.68 and $H,-
285,124.84; receipts for fiscal year
(July 1), $2,050,450,11956 and $2,-
104,137,569.25; .expenditures, $3,571,-
538,243.13 and $3,364,824,116.35; ex-
cess of expenditures, $1,527,087,-
523.77 and $1,260,687,207.10; grosb
debt, $41,229,110,445.53 and $38,530,-
876.30; increase over previous day
$18,953,983.27; gold assets, $17.234,-
802,523.55 and $14,162,163,994.19.

SUIT
Members of the League of Texas

Municipalities, paying a post-con-
vention visit tff San Antonio after
a two-day meeting in New Braun-
fels, Saturday had returned to their
homes.

The Texas city officials, who
drove to San Antonio Friday aft-
ernoon, were provided with a Span-
ish atmosphere both inside and
out.

After a short tour of the zoo dur-
ing the afternoon, the officials,
numbering ISO, were whisked to
Juarez plaza of La Viilita restora-
tion and server! a chili dinner by
San Antonio's chill queens.

Speakers after the dinner Includ-
ed Marshall Amis, regional direc-
tor of the United States Housing
authority; Wlllard Deason, deputy
state administrator of the NYA;
Fenner Roth, local NYA director; B.
E. Rouer, city attorney of Fort
Worth, and. Mayor Maury Maver-
ick.

VALUE STRESSED
Amis explained the manner in

which the new Alazan housing
project will co-ordinate with thc
Villita project in a program of arts
and crafts work.

The La Villita restoration is equal
In 1 value to the recent restoration
of WillianiEburg, Va., Amis declar-
ed.

The visitors were entertained
during the dinner by the WPA tiplca
band. Mrs. Mary Aubrey Keating
opened an after dinner entertain-
ment with several musical num-
bers.

Following this a group of chil-
dren from Latin-American play-
grounds presented typical Mexican
dances. . '

The convention of the league
which closed Friday afternoon in
New Braunfels selected Fort Worth
for its 1940 meeting.

Galveston and Temple had made
strong bids for the convention.

OFFICERS ELECTEft
The league officers elected were:

President, R. E. Rouer, Fort Worth;
»ice presidents, Bill Taylor, Long-
view city manager; Ross Rogers,
mayor of Amarillo;; Roger Moore,
mayor of Seguln; E. P. Scarborough,
mayor of Coleman; Phil Hamburg-
er, Houston commissioner; J. H.
Ashley, mayor of Uvalde. E. E. Mc-
Adams of Austin, was re-elected ex-
ecutive secretary.

J. Ira Kerchevillc, San Antonio
city attorney, was selected as one
of 'the vice presidents of the City
Attorneys association. The assicia-
tlon elected Ed Lever Jr., Texark-
ana, president. Other vice presi-
dents were Harry Ratllff, iColorado
City, and R. L. McGoughv Brown-
wood.

Officers of the City Managers as-
sociation elected were: President.

ITS

AL CAPONE IS ON filS WAY TO HOSPITAL.
After seven years, he still is not free. ~A- r- p'1

HI
BALBAO, Canal Zone, Nov. 18.—

(.I5)—Lieut. Phillip Potter, 22, Unit-
ed States air corps reserve, was
killed Frkfny when his pJnne fell

!

A. E. Gainer. Jacksonville; vice
presidents, E. V. Spencer. Big
Spring; G. Stalling, Nacogdoches •
M. Kelley, Eastland.

Because most of the visiting may-

P1HLL1P rOTTElt
Mid-air collision fatal.

after its tall was torn off by the
propeller of a second plane in for
mation flight.

The second ship landed safely a
Albrook field. Lieutenant Potter'
listed residence was Chicago.

ors returned to their respectivi
homes Friday night or early Satur
day morning, a special city comic!
meeting scheduled to be held h
their honor was called off.

Kcliaon
Burba*

iOUtll :

Ellin
Bur)

Troubled? Use Light Want Ad
and find an answer to your prob
iems. Dial P. 1231 for assistance ii
phrasing your cony.

Sari-
UNMASKED!

' ' Or Conic, (o
JSroHiUvay nl Fifth Street

«v - -•<«•••
were'~sorhe{lme"s"' ^"'prison cells,
sometimes In frozen Siberian re-
gions. Most often, however,, they
were in European cities, living in
garrets, foregathering in dingy
cafes, gesticulating in smoke-filled
meeting halls.

Others wrote books, made elo-
quent speeches in open court, or
plotted safely In Vienna. Zurich or
London. Stalin enjoyed none of
these. satisfaction!). He was one of
those who remained at home, doing
the dirty chores of the revolution-
ary propaganda. Those who later
intoned eulogies to him counted it
as Stalin's greatest credit that he
did not follow the easier and plcas-
tmter path of foreign exile.

Stayed at Home
But It Is not alone heroism and

devotion to the cause that decided
this. 'The fact Is that Stalin did
not fit into the Europe where the
Lenlns, Martovs, Plckhanovs and
Trotskys were arguing so thunder-
ously and mapping out larger strat-
egy. He would ha»c been out of
place among them intellectually,
being no match for these men on
any level except that of action. He
would have been miserable psycho-
logically, knowing no foreign lan-
guages, having no gift for mixing
with strange people, and feeling
himself awkward except among his
own kind.

The few times when Stalin did
so Into Europe, us delegate to Bol-
shevik congresses, must have leti
him with a bitter tostc on the pal-
ate of his mind. No one seemed
aware of hl.s prc.sencc. The emigre
press was loo full of the polemic
l ightning of the (treat ones In the
movement to notice the taciturn
seemingly shy provincial delegate

footbjionally, in committee rooms,
i shrewdness counted for more
leloquence, he shelved his mct-

liaiig|In thc iimeiight, he was lost
s°n y shadows cast by the others.
Hiuic^ wjlo obscured him were to
"'""'•Jdecadcs later how such things

Anfinklc In a Caucasian heart.
fciucaQos Stalin came to the Stock-
thc S conference of the party, as
t° 6, Jentativc of a'snmll group of
and tbviks in Tiflis. Thc records of
T"»™—"---. show that he spoke up

. -and each time was el-
Pion, I aside, wiped out, with a few
the vji by celebrated party leaders
two Ufollowing ytar he showed up
the a at a London conference. Pot
twccne contribution he made to dis-
Uic t(ms and decisions, he might as

Bi^iiot have been there. The revo-
Edisqi was at Its wordiest stage
whenStalin was not a man of words.

Lenin?
thu'n his time of triumph, Stalin
"Uiicc talked about those foreign con-

Thur.-mimes

thers, but In the end he did sweep
hem all out of his path.

The grimest of the chores that
ell to his lot is never mentioned In
he official Soviet literature on
>talln. Yet it is the one that finally
irought him closer to Lenin. Others
let the leader by reason of their
vritlngs, their oratory, or other
ncntal achievements. Stalin en-
leared himself by exploits of ban-

ditry for the cause.
Thc polite word for it was "ex-

>ropriations", and it was one phase
of the "partizan" or guerilla war-
Tare conducted against tsnrlsin by
ts enemies. Put bluntly, the expro-

priations were bold robberies carried
out to finance 'the revolutionary
•novement.. Terrorism has flour-
ished in other places, but here it
ivent.to distinctly Russian extremes.
The chief victims were government

quoted Lenin
expression to

fences. He
having "given
latred for whining intellectuals'
s Imrd to believe that Lenin, all of

whose colleagues were intellectuals
would have put it that way. Thc
"whining Intellectuals" Is more
probably an echo of how Stalii
ilinself felt about all those speech-
ifying, over-bright delegates. H
also quoted Lenin as having tol<
ills group: -Finish your enemy foi
he is only beaten but still far from
dead." That is more in Stalin'
styie than Lenin's. Whatever Lenii
had really said, It stuck In Stalin'
memory for so many years in th
shape of a Caucasian aphorism.

No. Stalin remained In Russia, in
his native environment, among th
crude) people who understand him
because that was the only plao
where he could function. Eventually
he was to erect his personal polltlca
machine on Just such crude people

There can he no doubt that h
resented the superior minds, th
showy talents and the safer exist
cnctof thc exiles. It was as though
his whole life would be a repetition
of the same hateful pattern. Ha
he not resented the schoolmate
from more comfortable and mor
cultured homes in Oori, and late
tho seminarists who received mono
and packages from tliclr parents.
But ho would show them all som
day. His appetites were shmpcnec
by denial.

Bold Robberies
for long ycnrs lie remained th

"hall sweeper" of the movcmcn
wait ing MX dinner, to sweep Hi
Rrnml gentry ot the intellect hit/
lha "dust-bin of history". In som
Instances h«>w»ltca 20 yours, 30 i

bureaus
enough
attacked.

and banks, but often
private individuals

After the abortive revolution of
1905, a black reaction set in. LIbcra
and revolutionary organizations
were smashed, thousands were sent
Into exile, every attempt to bring
ideas to a dark people were
crushed. Revolutionists decided to
answer terror with more terror.
Government officials, from premiers
down, were blown to fragments.

Terror, too, requires financing
The expropriations, spread. They
spread to an extent where they
merged into ordinary crime. In time
some of the expropriators them-
selves forgot where the cause ends
and garden variety banditry begins
Even the defenders of this method
of revolutionary action became
alarmed by the degeneration it
brought Into thc movement.

The Social Democrats repcatedh
went on record in opposition to
individual terror and expropriation
Formally, the Lenin faction accept-
ed the party decision. But off-record
thc Bolsheviks countenanced and
encouraged- the robberies. Lenin
himself, together with Krassin and
Bogdanov, directed some of the
work from n distance. Having turned
conspiracy into a full-time profes-
sion, their organization was undei
obligation to support its army o
lighters. Money was sorely needed
and Lenin had none of the squcam-
Ishness of his Mcnshevlk comrades

Gambled Lives
So It was in these exploits thai

Stalin at last was able to dlstlngulsl
himself, If the Cfiucnsus led all tin
rest In the number And the daring
of the expropriations <x large meos
urn of thc credit went to Stalin.
/ Of all the expropriators the mos
remarkable waa Ter-Pctrosslan

:nown to Russian history as Kamo
—a nickname bestowed on him by
Stalin. Kamo played with his own
ife and other people's lives as n
•hild plays with a ball. His story
and his legend are stranger than
anything In adventure fiction. Our
Dilllngers are sissies bv comparison.
And unlike our Dillingers, Kamo was
entirely disinterested. He robbed
and murdeijed for the Bolshevik
cause. It Is told of Kamo that onr-e
le was present when someone
argued with a Menshcvik. "Why
argue with him?" he broke into the
dispute. "Let me cut his throat.•'

In the Caucasus this Kamo oper-
ited a small band of confederates
Parts of his career are still shrouded
n mystery, to protect those associat-
ed with him. But already it Is clear
that Kamo, in the years of his
major robberies, 1906 and 1907, took
orders from Stalin, Th relation went
beyond discipline. A half-literate
fellow, Kamo looked up to Stalin
respectfully as his Caucasian
'abrek."

There were many arrests in con-ny
nection with the 'murderous expro-
priations. Stalin was never arrested
In this connection. For the first time
he was showing clearly the talenl
that would bring him his greatesi
political victories: His ability to use
others to do needed but dangerous
work. Til rough Kamo ani others he
was able to help replenish the Bol-
shevik coffers. It Is altogether un-
likely that Stalin personally cvei
robbed a bank or held up a ship-
ment of money. There is no doubt
that he organized such expeditions
and helped dispose of the proceeds

Horrifying Crimes
On the morning of June 20, IftO?

the most horrifying of these polit-
ical crimes stirred all Russia. Two
carriages, surrounded by an armec
Cossack escort, were driving from
the Tiflis postoffice to the bank. As
they crossed Erlvan squurc, In thc
heart of the city, a scries of bombs
were hurled. Thc explosions were
heard for miles around nnd panic
swept the city. When the smoke
cleared, the square was strewn with
bodies. A uniformed officer ap-
peared on tlie scene, shooting into
the air, and apparently chasing the
attackers.

The "officer" was Kamo. Thi
whole bloody episode hod bcei
carefully planned, and the B«»B BO
away with 250,000 rubles, approsl
matcly jno.MO. Three persons hac
been killed and 50 wounded, Th
expropriated cash, mostly in crisp
500-ruble notes, soon began to show
up in Europe, and a few arrest
were made. Maxim Lltvlnoff , late
Stalin's Commlsnr of Foreign

airs, was taken into custody for a
aeriod in Paris when he tried to ex
hange these notes. It is now known
hat Lenin, Krassin and BogdMiov
he triumvirate who directed thcs

activities, received the Tiflls booty
Because in the end the money be
ame too "hot,'' Leiiin destroyed a
arge portion of it.

The much-repeated story of th
Tiflis crime usually describes Stalii
is among the revolutionary bandits

This Is false. A number of detaile
accounts of the affair have bee'
published, the most credible by th
vidow of Kamo. None of them ac
cuses Stalin of direct participatioi
He was the "brains" of the crinn
functioning safely in the back
round.

Created Scandal
The scandal created by the Tifl

robbery frightened even the Bol
sheviks into abandoning tills type o
activity for- the time being. Th
Social-Democratic party Invcstigal
ed the whole thing, and Stalin wa
adjudged guilty, along with a fe
of his close friends,'and they wer
expelled from thc party. It was a
empty formality so far as Stall
was concerned. He was not in
tercsted in the party—his allcgianc
ike the alliance of the whole Lcn
nist group, was to thc Bolshevi

faction. He realized that Lcni
could not defend him aloud, whe
popular opinion was incense
against the Tiflis tragedy, but 1
knew that Lenin approved and ad
mired the "perfection" of the jo

What he could not accpmplls
with his pen or his voice, he ha
accomplished with bombs. What
more, the cunning mountain "nbrek
got others to do the bomb-throw
ing. Not a pcnny'of the loot wen
Into his own pocket; petty dls
lionesty was not in Stalin's natur
But all the glory went into h
pocket.

At the same time Stalin wa
learning to manage tough and de.
Derate men. In his own narro
sphere thc seminarist had become
leader. Not a leader of the "whli
Ing intellectuals" whom he despise
but of rugged men like the fabuloi
Knmo.

A political prisoner who had spci
some time in the same prison wit
Stalin has written in his memor
that Stalin avoided the "politicals
He preferred to associate with tl
real criminals.. He made friends
them.

(In Siindny's Light, rend hm
Stalin's exploits In tho province
brought lilm Into favor vvllh Lcnl
ami his t ransfer to St, Pclcrs
burgh).

ravel Bureau Aid
Held in Desertion
A travel bureau motorist who
legedly drove off and left a pas-
nger in a cafe at I.nretto had been
rested Saturday by Captains W. W.
aughn and J. A. Strickland of the
an Antonio police and turned over

Laredo officers.
The passenger told Laredo officers
iat thc car owner drove off with

BALTIMORE, Nov. 18. — Wj _
'Scarface" Al Capone, the humbled
'big shot," is ready to cry quits." ;

That was the word passed along
today by his brother, John, Villa-
lova, Pa., business man, whose

name has never been connected
with the $25,000,000 crime syndicate ;
Al once ruled In Chicago.

Speaking for the bed-ridden,
gangster; suffering with paresis

(softening of the brain), John Ca-
pone asserted his brother bore no
resentment toward society for his
seven years in prison.

Although John Capone indicated
to reporters that Al would be taken
to his Miami, Fla., home, it was
widely reported the gangster,
through representatives, had been
house-hunting here.

Olio large real estate firm had
drawn up a lease on a S250-a-month
house, one report said, then can-
celled the business on discovery
they were dealing with Canone.

Tractor Victim
Gains Strength

Elmo Johnson, Brewster county
ranchman who has been under
treatment at Medical and Surgical
hospital for serious injuries suf-
fered when his tractor ran over him,
was slightly improved Saturday, ac-
cording to a report from thc hos-
pital.

overcoat and
othing.

t\vo suitcases of

Jane Noble will help you find n
job. Come to The Light, Broadway
nt Fifth street. Ask her to phrase
n message for you. Pay half rate.

Is Man doing
flack to Ape?

ONE CONCEPTION OF "THEIR MASTER'S VOICE"
IS MAN GOING BACKWARD? Is he reverting, slowly

jut surely, toward the ape?
For while man has surely improved virtually everything

ic has touched, he does not seem to have improved himself?
Professor Ernest Hooton, the famous Harvard anthro-

lologist, points out that man is now a spectacle of "evolu-
lonnry decay." and In The Ameri-

can Weekly, the magazine dlstiib-
ited with tomorrow's Sunday San

Antonio Light, you will find a full
lagc. Illustrated feature article, on
rofcssor Hooton's brilliant contcn-

MANY A MAN has a curious like
vork.

But more curious than any was
he obsession which possessed Eu-

gene Bonnesoeur, a rich, rcspect-
,ble French farmer.

He had a life-long grudge against
electricity; and spent his days and
lights cutting wires, ruining elec-
trical service where and when he
could.

Read the terse but tragic tale
of Farmer Bonncsoeur in The
American Weekly tomorrow.

WATCH THE DAY of Nov. 27.
Because, according to one of the

nost ancient of prophecies,
cisive era of world struggle

de-
will

begin on that date and the pagan
forces of the universe, will be an-
nihilated!

So, according to students of the
subject, reads the prophecy scaled
in the pyramid of Gizch, or Cheops,
sometimes called "the Bible in
stone."

There's a full-page, illustrated
article, dated from London, on this
remarkable prophecy in The Ameri-
can Weekly tomorrow.

EXERCISES designed to make
you fall asleep arc among the more
unique features in
Weekly tomorrow.

The American

ARE YOU an effective speaker?
Or are you always saying the

wrong thing—making a bore of
yourself—and otherwise putting your
foot in it every time you open your
mouth?

Readers of The American Weeklj
tomorrow can test themselves as
speakers by means of an unusual
feature appearing tomorrow.

* * i"
THE ROMANCE ot Gcraldlnc

beautiful half-American Countess
and Kins Zog, of Albania, is told
In Thc American Weekly tomorrow

He Hated Electricity!
l>y Baroness Suzanne de Strasser,
Hungarian noblewoman. Read this
latest in a series of tremendously
Interesting memoirs b.v the woman
for whom the ex-Queen of Zog once
worked as a manikin.

u • *

LIKE STARTLING, challenging
stories?

Start reading
Strange's stirring
"A Picture of the
trnted in color in

John Stephen
tale of mystery.

Victim," illus-
The American

Weekly distributed with tomorrow's
Sunday San Antonio Light.

THEY CALLED HIM "thc Prillce
of Bankrupts."

How he lost his f ina l wager at
the end.of a spectacular career o(
winning and squandering one for-
tune a f te r another, with
playing no small part, is

Cupid
told In

The American Weekly tomorrow.
* • o

WITH THANKSGIVINGS around
the corner, the ever-popular "House-
wife's1 Food Almanack" tomorrow
presents recipes for Cranberry Meat
Loaf, Molded Sauce. Cranberry
Fruit Relish and Cranberry Butter,
in addition to prize winning recipes
selected by Mary Leo Swanu, cook-
ing expert, telling you how to mak«
Revel Soup, Turkey S tu l f lng , Roost'
doosc and Old Fashioned Jelly Holl,

You'll find these all In The
American Weekly, the niaga?.hiB
distributed with tomorrow Run An-
toijlo Light.

San Antonio Light, San Antonio, Texas, US
Nov 18, 1939, Page 3
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v CHICAGO, Nov. 18.— (INS)— On
;}E!onnatlon that certain Commun-
}st leaders of the C. I. O. Pack-
inghouse Workers Organization
committee could tie up the nation's
meat Industry overnight, Chairman
Martin Dies of the house commit-
tee Investigating subversive activi-
ties, today grilled two key figures
Jn Chicago.

Does, centering his attention af
the beginning of the hearing on
fcommunistic influences allegedly
dominating labor in the meat in-
dustry, said he would shift his in-
vestigation into Chicago activities
of the German-American Volks-
bund and other pro-Nazl groups.

Chief among (he day's parade of
witnesses questioned by Dies were

.Henry Johnson and Herbert March.
iassistant national director and dis-
<£rict director, respectively, of the
?. W. O. C.
* Johnson and March, before en-
tering the hearing room, issued a,
prepared statement declaring their asms
records were "clean" and that they
"welcomed investigation. They ac-
cused heads of the rival A. P. of L.

STALIN UNMASKED!
Lenin Rewards Crafty

Stalin's Work in
The Provinces

By EUGENE LYONS
(Xoled foreign correspondent, author, editor and foremost au-

thority in the 17. S. today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.) ,
(Copyright, 1939, King Features Syndicate, Inc.

CHAPTER VIII.
The vocation of ful l - t ime agitator and conspirator left

no margin of Jeisure or safety for a private existence.
Whatever our judgment of the youthful Stalin's hunger
for authority or of his utterly cynical methods, there can

Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butchers Workmen of North Ameri-
ca of having criminal records,
~ Among the witnesses who spoke
•favorably in behalf ol the P. W.
O. C. were Miss Charlotte Carr of
3he famous Hull house in Chicago
-and Dr. M. P. Sharp of the Uni-
'versity of Chicago law faculty.
;Both said they would attest the
^"orderly conduct" of the P. W. O.
'•O. in the stockyards community.

;2 Students Burn
:. to Death In Plane
"^SHABBONA, III., Nov. 18 —

John Drawz, ID, of Duluth,
'and Robert McKissick, 22 of Den-
ver, students at Wheaton college,
were burned to death today when
the plane in which they had taken
"off crashed in flames,

Their pilot, George Wright, 32,
of Wheaton,
-iured.

was seriously in-

be no two opinions about his zeal for his chosen cause.
Thousands of " young Rus-
sians whose student enlhusi-

took them Into the
revolutionary in o v e m e n t,
soon abandoned it for safe and soft
humdrum lives as family men and
job-holders. Only the toughest, the
most fanatic—and the most ambi-
tious—remained in the hard, dan.
gerous and unprofitable career.

Life for Stalin, as for p.ll denizens
of the political underground, added
up to uneasy intervals between im-
prisonments and exiles. He was an
outlaw, without permanent home or
permanent name. Now he was Koba
tomorrow David. Nizheradze, Tchi-
zhikov, Ivanovich, Stalin. Now he
roomed with some oil worker's fam-
ily, now in a peasant's hut in. the
suburbs. Repeatedly he went into
hiding for periods to throw police
spies off the trail. Often he spent
the night in the. streets for fear that
his temporary home was being
watched.

There were compensations, too, for
the hardships and horrors of such
an existence. The devotees, few and
persecuted, had the sense of impor-
tance that sustains ardent conspir-
ators. Theirs was the inspiring con-
viction that truth was on their side,
and tomorrow also vindication

Look at these values—you will agree this is the op-
portunity of the year to save on home decorating
needs.
—AND REMEMBER, you can buy them on Gliddcn's
Easy Budget Plan. No Interest—No Carrying Charges
—Easy Monthly Payments.

PORCH & FLOORS
Porch ana Floor Enamel —
Lasting, colorful for floors and
porches. Made to walk on.
Eight colors to choose from.

Regular S1.20 Ql. Special

69c Qt.
LIVING ROOM

ENAMEL
The show room of your home
—Use Specdwal! Eggshell f i n -
ish, is washable, provides the
right light reflection.

Rtyular S1.Z5 Ql. Special

79c Qt.
BEDROOM PAINTS
The restful bedroom that in-
vites relaxation. The bedroom
expresses the personality of
the home owner. Wo recom-
mend Glidden Flat Wall Fin-
ish.

Regular S2.75 Gal. Special

$1.69 Gal.

FLOOR COVERING
FELT BASE

Long wearir.f, u r - iuu i f i i l p r im
linoleum for r u t c h r n arm b a t h -
room.

39c Yd

VARNISHES
For floors. Rockspar Varnish
dries in four hours. For rich-
ness and beauty. Makes old
floors iook like new—makes
cleaning easy.

Regular SUO QL Special

89c Q*.
SCREEN ENAMEL

Equally .suitable for wood or
mr-Tal f rames; wi l l not clog
the brush.

Kegular 70c Ql. Special

39cQt.
Kitchen Finishing
Ouc-tlurd of a woman's time
is spcit in Die kitchen. Finish
witli Gliridc-n Kitchen Enamel.
Was-hsblc f in ish . A very high
(jloss, easy to clean. Leaves no
brush marlLs.

Regular =3.60 Gal. Special

Gal.
NO MONEY DOWN

Tiiis plan covers both labor
and mat MI )&!:-;, up to SI 00 in
value, no down payment, and
p;s vim tits ?.s lou as—

55.98 PER MONTH
Or . . . \\r have n plan that
i-'jvf'!'. ': a>, i i i i ; ch ?.'> 'ifi months

'V YEAR TO PAY

Penniless, hunted by the police, they
lived intensely and adventurously.
Prom their level of fanatic ecstasy
they looked down in scorn and pity
on the drably respectable creatures
of the every-day world.

Deeply Devout
At the age of 24, in 1903, Stalin

married the young and illiterate sis-
:er of a Georgian comrade, Cath-
erine Svanidze. She remains scarce-
y more than a flitting shadow on
lis life. A meek, deeply devout girl,
Oriental in her submission to a
man's world, she did not inquire
.nto her husband's preoccupations.
She scarcely came to know him'
always he was disappearing, for
months at a time, into distant cities,
into prisons, abroad.

Stalin now had two Catherines,
lis wife and his mother, to pray for
lim before corner ikons and to weep
over his godless life and his arrests
After four years of this tragic mar-
ried life, his wife died of tuberculo-
;is, leaving a boy child, Yasha, with
her family. For 10 years, until the
jreat revolution freed his father
From an exile beyond the Arctic
Circle, the boy remained with his
mother's family, .Then he was
brought to the Kremlin, where he
played with the children of Trotsky
and the other new masters of Rus-
sia. But his father remained, and
remains until this day, essentially a
stranger to him.

After the expropriation exploits
.n the Tiflis region, Stalin moved to
Baku, which became his principal
scene of activity lor about three
years, Baku was a city of startling
contrasts. In a few decades it has
mushroomed into a modern oil
center, where the Deterdines, Urgu-
harts, Rothschilds and Russian cap-
italists were pumping fortunes from
the bowels of the earth.

Teams With Life
But under the bustle of modern

industry, it retained its Asiatic
character, crowded, odoriferous anc
teeming with life. Peasants from all
corners of the tsar's empire, nomads
from the Central Asiatic deserts
Turkomens, Persians, Armenians
Caucasian mountaineers, all flocker
to Baku for work. They piled up in
its "black town" of narrow, fil ths
alleys. As late as 1933, when I was
there last, Baku was still authentic-
ally eastern, its industrial life little
more than a veneer.

It was a fertile field for a revolu-
tionist of Stalin's temper. The fine
rhetoric of the intellectuals dtcln'
get far with these primitive, over-
worked and embittered masses
Stalin and his group, calling for the
Great Change now, at one blo<v I Escaping the following year. It
found followers, and the BlosheviV was no longer considered safe for

Democratic party of Germany. But
Lenin and his partisans never felt

KED DICTATOR JOSEPH STALIN.
He uses radio to reach subjects today.

dicalists. To these people Stalin
seemed an unprincipled adverturer
ready to spill blood uselessly. To
him, in turn, they were heretics, to
je stamped out along with the
Gendarmes and exploiters of the old
egime.
Twenty years later, on Stalin's

fiftieth birthday, one of his chief
latterers, Lazar Kaganovich, ex-

claimed: "His most noteworthy arid
characteristic feature is just this,
hat during the whole course of his

party political activity he never left
^enin, never vacillaied either to the
right or to the left."

Meant as Praise metai
Kaganovich intended it as a high

compliment. Yet no more damning
comment on Stalin's limitations
could have been made by any de-
.ractor. Stalin followed his leader
blindly, through the most violent
changes of view, without ever
troubling to understand or to com-
plain. After all, Lenin himself did
vacillate sharply. He had the cour-
age to experiment, to retreat. Others
argued with Lenin, broke with him
on specific issues, then returned to
him.

But Stalin held on tight and
merely swung along. He contribut-
ed only his energy, being more
:erested in the organization than
its beliefs, In the instrument than
in -what it would accomplish. Later
when he became sole master, 1
would not seem to him excessive to
expect a whole party, a whole
tion, the entire international or
ganization, to swing along blindly
unquestioningly; through vlolen
reversals of policy. The leader cami
first—and therefore he must bi
leader.

He was arrested again in 1910
and after a few months of prison
was returned to the Vologda exile
Out of those Vologda days has com
a story which cannot be doubtec
because it has been told by
political enemy. One Easter day th
guards, to amuse themselves, mad
some prisoners run the gamut be-
tween two rows of swinging fists
and rifle butts. Others cringed, cov-
ered themselves. But one walked
through s l o w l y , contemptuously,
without lowering his head, a book
under his arm. That there is steel
in his make-up no one can question.

A New Upsurge

Russia as part of Europe. Instinc-
tively they worked .toward a revolu-
lon in the tradition of Russia's hls-
ory of hyperbolic and bloody up-

Everybody talked unity, but Piek-
lanov said: "Lenin wants the uni-
y of. the 'party but he understands
t as a man understands unity with
a piece of bread; he swallows it.'
Trotsky, affiliated with neither
Right nor Left, demanded a com-
promise. He assailed Lenin as a
"professional exploiter of all the
backward elements in the Russian
workers movement" and insisted
that "the whole edifice of Lenin-
ism today is founded on lies and
falsifications and carries within it-
self the poison germ of its own de-
composition." Lenin retorted ' in
kind. "People like Trotsky," lie
wrote, "are the plague of our time

a diplomat of the basest
•

Trptsky's Doom
Every last word in these disputes

would be disinterred one day by
Stalin himself, and used to drive
Trotsky out of power. But now
settled in the capital for .the first
time, Stalin w;is merely annoyed by
the squabbles.

His contempt for the talkers, the
hair-splitters, shows through in a
letter he wrote at this time:

"We have heard talk of the storm
in a teacup abroad, the Lentn-
Plekhanov bloc on the one hand am
the Trotsky-Martov-Bogadanov bloi
on the other. So far as I know
workers favor the first. But, gen-

erally speaking, they begin to look
with scorn on doings abroad. Let
hem do what they like; as for us
f a man has the Interests of the

movement at heart and does his
work, the rest, can be arranged
This is the best way in my opin-
on."

The rift in the movement tha
had started in London in 1903 be
came a final break in 1912. A con
[erence of Bolsheviks summoned b>
Lenin in Prague, set itself up as
separate party and declared war on
all other parties. It selected a Cen
tral committee of - seven' member
which in turn arbitrarily added tw
more. One of these was Stalin, whi
was not even at the conference.

Item of Pride
It ,is today Stalin's principal item

of pride that he has been In th
Central committee of the part
which came to rule Russia from it
very beginning. But it needs to be
noted that he was not elected
the post. He was drafted, "co-opt
ed," by the leaders. Neither'the
nor ever thereafter would he ris
on the rungs of the party ladde
because of popular support or popu
lar accomplishments. He lacked th
spark that electrifies the million
His. every advance was through th
mechanism of the organization, a.
a henchman's reward for service o
a henchman's price for his help.

It was about this time that h
began to use the name Stalin. Ho
and why he chose it is not known
The legend that Lenin gave It. t>
him is pure invention. In any cas
Djugashvilli \vas many steps re
moved from Stalin, and this Stall

as now in the highest organ of
uthority in the Bolshevik organl-
ation. Slowly, painstakingly,•wlth-
ut a single display of brilliance
nywhere on the way, he had climb-
d to the top. To the general mem-
ership of the party he was prao
cally unknown, but the top men

tad recognized his usefulness.'Le-
in had no need for more brains;

ils circle had plenty and'to spare.
He did need more brawn( more
old'daring, more obedience. These
e found in Stalin. .
Men like .Mussolini and Hitler,

Lenin and Trotsky, make their own
evolutions. They are supreme
lemagogues, or spell-binders, men
vho become the idols of mill ion fold
asses.
But Stalin could only participate

n such-revolutions, since he hac
lone of the dynamic talents thai
nobilize and move mobs. We see
aim among the few dozen upper-
most leaders of Bolshevism, but re-
tarded by all of them as & vigorous
tool rather than an equal asso-
ciate.

(In tomorrow's Light, Eugene
Lyons talks of Stalin's' exile to
Siberia, the revolution
return to power.)

and his

Bands, drum and bugle corps ana
a number of student organizations
from .San Antonio and suburban
schools Saturday morning .partici-
pated in a -safety parade sponsored
by local safety and civic organi-
zations.

Cars with piacar<Js calling atten-
tion to the city's safety program
were interspersed among the march-
ing unite. '

The parade, including 2500 school
children, school boy safety patrols,
Boy Scouts, and other organiza-
tions, massed at the Municipal au-
ditorium at 9 a. m. Saturday and
paraded to the Texas theater.

At the theater, the assembly was
addressed on topics related to safety
by Mayor Maury Maverick, Fire
and Police Commissioner Louis W.
Lipscomb, Chief of Police Ray Ash-
worth, Rod McAIpin, member of the •
city safety commission, and C. L.
Dobbs, safety officer in the schools,

A safety movie and an entertain*
ing film also were shown.

?50,fX»0,OMI FOB GUM
Americans spend more than $50,-

000,000 a year for chewing Bum,
$78,000,000 a year for doughnuts.

How Much Higher,
Is a High Hat

Than Its Width

Actually this hat \% wider at the
hrim than It IK Mgh. Yonr eye-
Kight plays queer tricks. The only
«• ay t n fi p. n air. >• our ny PB d on't
need aid IK to visit a pood optom-
etrist and have them tested. We'll
Eivr you a comply n p f i c a l exam-
i n a t i o n ii-ittiout nny obl igation to
buy R l R s s p B . Com A In tomorrow.

Budget Terms
Easily Arranged

A Wo EXTRA Cost

DR. H. A. THOMAS
OPTOMETRIST, G07 Navarro St., G-9892
Main Floor, K. Texas Bank Hid*., Opp. St, Anthony Hold

"SMOOTHEST RIDING AND DRIVING CAR I ever owned," «ay« one
Mercury owner. Finger-Tip Gearshift on the steering colutnt\ is ca»y,
quick and convenient. Handsome two-spoke wheel turns effortlessly, amj
gives a clear view of alt instruments on the beautiful bIuc*and-siLvcr.ton*
instrument panel. In your Mercury you arc inmlated against weather,

noise and road irregularities,

faction flourished. When he \va5
arrested in March, 1908, and kept in
prison for eight months, Stalin lef t
behind him a. vigorous local organ-
ization.

From prison he was sent out toj "rustic" and procincial had grad-
Vologda province, but escaped in a uatcd into national affairs,
few months and early In 1909 he After the dismal years of hope-

Stalin (o show up in Baku,
sides, since his hold-up exploits he
had registered on Lenin's conscious-
ness. He was ordered to St. Peters-
burgh, the capital of—Tsari.sm. The

was-back in his Baku haunts. Again
he dodged the police, forming work-
ers' groups and writing crude pam-
phlets in Georgian and Russian—so
crude that they have never been
rcpublishcd as have been every
scrap of Lenin's or Trotsky's writ-
ing. Again he was fighting fierce-
ly against the moderate socialists,

lessncss. following the defeat of the
1905 revolution, the spirit of rebel-
lion was flaring up more brightly.
Emigre Russian circles smellcd the
new upsurge, and the dc
among moderates, extremists,
those who sought unity grew more
raucous than ever. The Menshe-
viks were commuted to European

social revolutionaries, anarcho-syn-[ models, especially the growing Social

Stuff for

SPECIAL VALUES

7 g\ <$.<?%
c ¥c lie

You can purchase complete room of wallpaper
from $2.00 to $3.00. Some very unusual and beau-
tiful patterns.

It'.s the same old stuflin'.
The, turkey gets s tuffed so that

ihc people can s tuf f themselves.
And not even war is going to af-

fect this Thanksgiving celebration;
the fact is, Americans can cele-
brate- evr-n heavier, since they can

• h e t h a n k f u l they are not at war.
Turkey dinner with all the trim-

mings (or a f a m i l y of four will cost
only 52,18 thi.s year, with turkey,
three vegetable.';, cranberries, salad
and pumpkin pic on the mrnu .

GLBD
PAINT STORE

I?]1! >V. Commerce
v

The turkey Itself Is thn. hr-ftvlrst i

item on the menu. A f ive-pounder
at 25 cents a pound wil l cost $1.25.
Three pounds of sweet potatoes at
13 cents, English pca.s at 10 cents,
scinch at 8 cenLs f a l l fresh vege-
tables), and a earrot and lettuce
.salad, with 10 cents for The can
of pumpkin for one pie, brini,' It j
u p - to $1.39. wi th onions, r a i s ins , ;
celery and bread for the tlre.s.sing:
running the expense to $2.18. j

That i.s 54 ]-'4 rents a person,
which Is so reasonable t h a t anybody
can afford to celebrate Tlinnk.sg]v-

twice!

•THESE JMEIICUJKY

)-MileTourls
Planned by Taft

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 18.--
< I N S > — Senator Robert i A. Tall,
Ohio's favorite .'.on candidate /or
the Republican presidential nomi-
nation, made final preparations to-
day for a 3000-mile speaking tour
of the west.

Tuft plans to leave Cincinnati
tomorrow. His first stop will he in
Kfip.sas City Monday anr l Tur.sd'ty.
Wednesday he will be In DCS Moines
aiul Thur.sday in Omnhn. At tc r
t h n l come strips at Dcnwr. Ama-
r i l ln nnd WlchlU Falls. Oklahoma
City, Tulsa, Dallas and Houston.

Expert Will Show
Lie Detector Here
A lie detector machine, l ike the

one with which the San Antonio
police department will he equipped,
i.s to be demonstrated here Wed-
nesday by Leonardc Keeler, Ch lcnRo
expert. Chief Ray Ash worth an-
nounced Saturday.

Ashworth said the demonstration
would be public,

Also visiting San Antonio next
week for a lecture .series will be
Oils Vollmer, former chief of police
of Berkeley, Cal i f . , nn t i profrsstjr
of police lneLlr:s at (he UnlverMl}
o( Southern Ca l i fo rn i a . [

The. M°.reUin.i<:at vcry<*'y °
imool!>-'" ,n
lo d"vc' dlo«-Scllil rnlin"

yontHa*!""-'

{or

It °n

i,ilti"«

irlng
_ quic<« "

m|), {or g'«»ut

jlit.

7. Mm I. Mill WnA . 'Kln .
only *^,:il, wjlh
Dial V. 1231 for Ail writer.

GOOD NEWS lo nwncrt 11 ifie fact that llic Mercury 8 lias every Important (u!vnnt,iKO
of oilier big. ran—PLUS ECONOMY imiiiual in can of nny ihcl I.owcul'priceil
Mercury ij ihfi Sedan, luxuriously appointed, exceptionally rnn/ny, liglit'innlcc! ntu(
eager on llic road. Any Mercury, 1'nrH or I.inrcihi'XepIiyr clealir will be glftd to urrango

« trv>out for you at your own cotivcmciif.

»UtUl *

San Antonio Light, San Antonio, Texas, US
Nov 19, 1939, Page 10
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Furniture tor Sale miFurnlture for Sale

TRY AND MATCH THIS FOR VALUE
in ioiiseliold Appliances

$6950 Buys This 3-Room Group
$5 Down—$1.25 Weekly

CONSISTING OF 17 PIECES

BEDROOM
4-pJece bedroom jsuJte, coll springs,
cotton mattress. 2 pillows.

LIVING ROOM
, 2-pIece living room suite and occasion-

al chair.
KITCHEN

Apiece breakfast set. 3-burner gaa
stove, withi oven below.

BETTER. HURRY
'slues like these don't last Ions. So
lurry and get yours. Don't wait and
miss these bargains.

3K cubic (t. General
Electric in Rood

Brand flew
Gaa Heaters. t

< (\K
jOtl

Exchange Home Furnishers
114 W. Crockett - F-2841

Building Materials 18 ?.or Sale—Miscellaneous I05

BARGAIN. PRICES
Used Building'Materials

•FROM FEDERAL PROJECT
Large stocks corrugated iron, doors,

windows, shiplan. one. two and four-
Inch boards any dimension, boxing,
flooring, ceiling, etc.

Herring-Price Lumber Co.
1440 S. Laredo .

101)0 DOOIiS & WINDOWS, 50o up.
Wallboard 3c, Plywood 4c. 2x4s. ship-
lap 5^0 & 525 per M. AH kinds o[ luin
ber. '3701 W. COMMERCE. ._
1x6. CM. S10 M. lineal ft.: 2jl4. * and
6 510 M. lineal f i . ; US Clerk's No. 1
105 Colonial ildlng. 3o lineal ft. Cornet
El Paso & Zarzamora. G-1374.

At Rock Bottom Prices
Sash, Doors, Frames, Trim

Screens. Roofing und Lumber
CITY SASH & DOOtt
171 CONHAD. JC-6331

THE STORE OF
A 1000 BARGAINS

A Real Sale On
2000 Unredeemed Suits .

and Topcoats
ALL WOOL—GOOD AS NEW

$3.95-$5-$7 & $9.50
LIBERAL LOAN CO.

501 W. Houston , G-2249

GUARANTEED
Repossessed and used Pittsbure coll

ype water heaters, repainted end coni-
Jletely overhauled, with Genuine Pitte-

averal eizes and priced

PITTSBURG' WATER HEATEH co

Jteouild,- remodel, no clown payment
No Tnorteaee. 2 to a yra. -to pay.
free estimates. Southwestern Paints.

MYERS LUMBER CO.

Swap
CARS TO SWAP

FOR WHAT HAVE YOU?
APPLY 1110 NO. ZARZAilORA

Sycamore. C-7683.

PAY CASH AND SAVE
OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

KELSAY LBR. CO. P-8111.
Cedar shingles. 53.85 square

THOMAS LUMBER CO.
, J23 Blanco Rd. P-7671.

WRECKING BEAUTII'TJL 8-rm. house.
COR. MAIN AVE. t E. A8HBY; hard-
wood floors, fireplace, fixtures, every-
thing fpj sale.

_ * and 6. »» per 1000 lineal It!
2x4 to 2x12, S15 per 1000 GO., ft;
screen doors 95c. HHS W. Commerce.

Wearing Apparel

NEW. used building .materials, win
<3ows. firebricks, frames, screens tnan>
Imllerman. 1301 \v T n m m i l p. l Q31.

lew fur coals, from factory to you.
.22.50 up: lay-away plan. Guaranteed,

Also expert rcstyllng. repairing. Al
open. 171G K, Prcsa. K. 4045.

*iB 'and Vi Inch alieet rock l e f t over
other job. Bargain. Abo used lumber.

ndoWB and doors. G-047Q.
IT'S The Lib-lit NOW for Want Ad

Results. Dial F. 1231. .

Floor Finisliers «"*
Old & new floors sanded, f in iahr t i .
reasonable. Floors cleaned, varnished,

xed. S2.50 room. K-1832.
FLOOR CLEANING. SANDING
FINISHING. NELSON. K-8170.

Painting, Papering 101

WALLPAPER
CLOSE-OUTS

300 Patterns to Select From
Reductions

: Over
All Papers Wnshablo

nnd Fast to L1{£ht

Priced 6c to 30c £J,
Formerly Sold IBe to 80c Per Roll

AU
Paint &

Wallpaper Co.
107 K. Alamo
G-3M7

JIIO \V. Commerce
P-0331

Bargaina
50.ISOO Rolls Wallpaper
tU.,tK'Cd to Close Out

2c i M i > i < t o l l Tcxlone Bo roll.
M o d < < i L i i ^ t ' lui." economical way.

112 M A I N \VE RORMEU O-VW

l—Coleman ^esQline Radiant
heater for Brlggs & Stratton

washing machine motor. F-3Q11.
£xchange beauty work for piano, piano
essons, German Police^ puppy, radio,

what have yoti?
,

Box P-17S6.

Sporting Goods, Boats 107
. nretleemd Win. & Marlins. 30-30 &

other calibers. 55,95 up: Win. & Mar-
in pump guns. $6.95 up;-s ingle bbl..

$3.95 up. Sunsot Loan Co.. 530 E. Com.
Inredeemecl shotguns and rifles. 51.V5

IP. Remington shells. 69c up. Karot
tin Loan Co.. 525 E.. Commerce.

108

Jewelry 109

OLD GOLD
Positively more cash for Gold of an;

lescrlptlon broken watches, rln^s
teeth, old silver, gold-plated articles

TEXAS 6OLD STORE
ALAMO PLA2A

PERFECT BLUB WHITE DIAMONDS
'A TO 2!i CARATS. SEE THEM

Write P. O. Box 243 or Call G-200T
Sraunstein Manufacturing Jewelers pay
more lor Jewelry and old gold of any
Ivne. S23 Blrlp, B-SQ045.

Antiques and Collections

Roo
order $24.30running

cu. ft. Gruriow. new-
ly relinished. Looks
and operated like
new .. ' $74, is

cu. ft. Stewart-
Warner, all porce-
lain. C o s t n e w
S310.50. Used only

• T + 'a HI*a

Fire Alarms
S»lLr<l«y.

8:31 p. m.7—Frultt avenue and South
Flores street, grass.

Sunday.
8:14 a. m.—Mils .out old Sulphur

Springs road, J. P, Lackey, Pulman

12:10 a. m,—Highway 60 and Sec-
ond mission, A. G. Whitby, residence
and earatre: JZ5CQ.
Musical Instruments 115

It's like
Sfuaran-

7 months.
new • and „
teed J179.95

TERMS LOW AS '80 WEEK.

S. A. MUSIC CO.
316 W. Commerce St. G-1331

'Open Nltcs Till 9"
MAGIC CHEF UAS KANyfc!3

55J.50 UP. BASV TERMS
SCIIUI/rzgS. ins w. Con, slnco rt6«.
LEONARD electric refrigerator, like
new, will sacrifice for S45. Call Mr.
Cannon. F-1474.

cu. ft. Norge.-,7 yr. 'warranty 580.50
Taule top ranffo insulated heat con-
trol . . S2U.5U
OH burn ing NorKC hf-ater. 5 rms.

ClaufeGburanD
Sgj_N._Bl.Al'iry'.s" Open Eves. G-S2Z1.

Pra?se;'s Thanksgiving Sale
F n r P 10-lb. Turkey
P" 1C P r~ (Dresacd for Oven)
I. l\ L L 46-Pc. Dinner Set
BACH NORGE GAS RANGE SOLD

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
$59.50 Terma a3 Iow as

lip. 51,15 per week
PRAEGER HDWE. CO

320 E. Commerce • G-5131

Aladdin
"Kerosene Heaters"

HEATS — BOILS
PRYS — BAKES
SMOKELESS

ODORLESS — NOISELESS
<C1 Q OK 45c Delivers
if)-LO.yO 50u Week

Also Salfifj and Service Tor
ALADDIN

Kerosene Mantle Lamp
' ~

205-207 W. Commerce
NOitGE C. P. GAS KANGE

Regular price 5129.50. cmly a fc« to
sell at 5100.50. 5fou save S20. Easy
terms. Jorrlo Furniture Co., 131 San
Pedro Ave.

GENERAL ELECTRIC CLOCKS
S2.9r. to 5^.95

Western Furniture Co.
in. 11(5 S. Flores St.

Splendid . Used War.o Values.
If Von Want tne Best See

Vertiohord By Haddorff
I., Uiilrtwell 232 W Com G-B88S

Small New Student Piano
$99

Small Spinet Piano $179
2 USED PIANOS. 57.50 EACH

YOU PAY DHAYAOE
ALAMO PIANO CO.

330 W. COMMERCE F-2309

STAMN UNMASKED
Siberian Exile Stops

Stalin's Scheming
for Short While

TWO BEAUTIFUL SPINET PIANOS
5155, 5175. If looking for

real bargaina see theso planoa.
MOP.AN PIANO CO.. 1820 N. Pine

LARGE STOCK OF FINE) PIANOS.
AH Mftken & Styles. Lowest Prices &
Terras. DACBERT PIANO WARE-
HOUSE. 250 Taft Blvd. G-0458.
Radios, Repairing lie
Atwatct-i<ent radio phonograph com-
bination. Perfect in every way. In-
cluding S2.5Q. worth of records free.
Only 334.05. Delivered on easy terms.
S. A. Music Co.. 316 W. Commerce St
G-1331.
FREE — FREE — FREE
Bad tubes mean poor reception. We

will check them without charge in your
own home. Celt Collins, CV-733S,
Stewart - Warner radio - phonograph
combination. Complete with *5 worth
of records free, only 530.95. Terms to
suit. S, A. Music Co., 316 W. Com-

crre Rt O-1331.
Majestic Console Model Radio. Perfect
condition; a steal at $9,05. Easy terms,
S. A. Music Co., 316 w. Commerce St.
G-1331.
Crosley radio, 7-tube table model,
only 9Ec down. 51 a week. Jorrle
F lurnJturc__Co.<___3_3l San Pedro Ave.

Machinery and Xools 117
NEW and USED ROAD ROLLKRa 7
to 30 tons, sate or rent. Acme rWire &
Iron Wka.. 33*3 W. Laurel. P-8l41.

DELTA & SIDNEY MACHINES
Engines. bol]e«-3, motors, lathes, drills.

hoists, mixers, pumps, mills,
pipe—well casing—tanks. •

New & Used—Bought, Sold, Traded
Terms. AT.AMO IRON WORKS. C-6161

KALLISON'S
For lowest prices on windmills,

pumps, brass cylinders, pressure sys-
tems and all water tteU supplies
KALLISON'S. 12* SOUTH FLORE3

- . B. Hammermln repairs—Complete
stock New & Rebuilt Mills, 1-3 cheaper
than last year. Motors. Mixers. Custom
Mills, Belting. Easy terms. R. A. Les-
ter. 310.21 E. Grand. Ohla. City. Ohla.

rest.
In the small gathering In Prague
hich formed the patty, at least
iree were police stooged. At one
me, soon before the revolution,

hree out of seven members of the
olshevik committee In St. Peter-
urgh were to the secret service
ayiolls. Indeed, the Bolshevik
pokesman in the Duma, one Malln-
vsky, who read the speeches writ-
en by Lenin, was subsequently «n-
lasked as a spy and duly shot.
Stalin's new weight in the coun-

ils of revolution was therefore im-
ledlately known to the authorl-
es. This time.he was sent to the
Istant. Marym. Again he escaped,
owever, and remained at liberty

ong enough to visit Lenin lu Cra-
ow. It was then that Lenin re-
erred to him ss "the wonderful

Georgian". There was an under-
one of belittlement in the expres-
lon that Stalin has not been able
o Jive down. A curious creature

can use to advantage, Lenin

Appliance Repairing
JOSKE'S BXPEHT SERVICE ON
FRIGIDAIRES GA3 RANGES ANDWASHING MACHINES. FACTORY
TRAINED MEN. Cnll G-<3<3, JOSKE'S

DE17TA POWER TOOLS
Let's Talk Trade and Terms

Sam Speir Hardware Co.
"The Tool House or TeoiaA"

127 Losoya St. F-2311
We uuy. sell and trade new and usec
machinery for large and small shops
The Machinery Exchange. 51C s. Prcsa

Higginbothara's Antique Shop
LARGtS'I IN TEXAS. G-6CH2.

EXPERT ANTIQUE APPRAISER

Healers cleaned anil adjusted. 51.
Complete stock replacement Radiants.

Potchernick's—211 N. St, Mary's

Prices Greatly Reduced
Rosewood chest, French what-not,

Lincoln rack, 4 poster tied, carved lovo
scat and clmira: also old glass and
lamps. 1331 McCiillongli.

only S2.:u with cancellation i
Dial F-1231 for Adwrltcr.

Furniture for Sale in
Occasional Chairs and Rockers

S4.05 to SO.OO
Western Furniture Co.

1 H-]10 S. Floren Gt.
J-nleco solid nmplc livinc room suite,
ike now. $30,Mi. Easy terras. Karol-

ktn a Bargain Easement 221 \y Com-
merce St. " "'"'"
Will give liberal allowance tor your
old piano on new furniture or TCU1 pay
cash.

EXCHANGE HOME FURNISHERS
in \V Crochclt St. (Upatclrsl F-2841
Must sell by. Dec. 5, entire houselul
beaut i fu l new and nearly new furni-
ture, living room $05, dining room 47!>,
mahogany bedroom 155, Bcaulyrcst
inadreas and Ace springs 525, walnut
bedroom 505, maple, bedroom 365 0x12
rug and pad S35. 1030 Copehmo1 rcrrlg.
SllO, Norec sas range 585 etc. 1630 W.
Hulfiachc, or call II. R Fisher F-2164

Have your old refrigerator refinlshcd.
We mako 'en: l ike naw. Costa very
little. Ask us. 200 Broadway. C- 6331.
Sfowers guarantee that any repairs you
have them make on your radio or re-
frigerator v^il l be of the same high
quality aa the workmanship In their
most priceless ptcccs of furniture, Stow-
era place? ulil l l firs''. G-S211.

Cej iulne O. E. Refrigerator Service

Have your heaters repaired antl ad-
Justed no* Wotcr heaters reduced.
IIP Mnln Plaza. FOSTER'S. O-BJ86
Business Equipment 113
TYPEWRITER—Rent 2 months. .14.DO
Underwood No. 5 ...'.. .S2S.50 SI wk.
Royal Standard 30.60 51 wk.
Corona Portable 12.50 50e wk.
Adding Machine 512. $20. 530. 545 up

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER CO.
200 'Loaoya. -K-C71I. Allen. P-5370

Farm Equipment 117-A

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED TANKS-
Stock tubs, road culverts, well curb
log, i.-rlgation supplies, any Bl/ps

WESTERN METAL MFG. CO.
520 CAROLINA ST. K. (1721

Wood and Coal
2 Cords of 4-Ft. Oak, ${

SAW TO FOLLOW—7Eo PER COU£>
P.S1B7

DRY OAK WOOD
Guaranteed measure, 2 cords, •* ft 58
2 cords sawed any^Icnglh, S10. K-7noi
A. F. Scldel quality wood yard. Cor. N

Braunfels and Croaby. B-3156P
Dry oak. cedar. mcsQUite, dellv. »2 up
Classens. 1400 N. Colorado. p-20J.il.

Guaranteed quality seasoned oak.
sawed any length. SS.50 cord. G-7983
G001> BRY OAK, cedar, mesoultc
Rawed, S4.50 cord ond UP, L-22133

OAK WOOD KOR SALE 55 PER
CORD SAWED. G-2105.

Seeds, Plants and Dirt "">

CAFE SUPPLIES, popcorn machines.
Cash Registers. Rangca,. dish elok.
LEVY'S. 2X0 R COMMERCE G-S18a

AUontion fr.rnioi •«. rannliors, iiomo
OWIHTS nml b u f l r l o i ; * . Gnnrnntocirl hovise
paint . *^ !'-r> vul . , *i.20 ppr pnl. Coin-
plctn -aatii ' faclloii KiiJ i i^nloei l nr inon^y
back. Mail order* rccolvc prompt at-
ten t ion . U N C L A I M E D FREIGHT &.

CO., 'iw Kn.it -Commerce.

Dxi2 felt base ruee, *ij.oG; 23C down
25C week. BELL FURNITURE CO.
corner W. Commerce at Mn]n.

Cm-pen tor, PnlnlhiK, Papci'lmngintr
foundation, roof, Mo. payintR. K-8433.
House leveling, roofing, sen, ronnlra.
palnlli iE, papering. I3cst referencca.
Renaonnblc. ROULAIN, K-82SO.
1'rec estimates by reliable contractors
on pnl t i t lns nnd papcrlnp. Cull

Alamo Pflinl ,

.Picture Framing

P-0331,
Co.

103
PICTURES FRAMED, by oxpertfl, at
lowrsl "prlcca, GLAS3ER'2. 102 E
HoiiMnii AT TH)';nRIpai3.

Wanted to Buy 104

FURNITURE
csE each nrlcea paid.

Mr. Parks. F-<^31
MORK CASH

For your fnrniliiro nn
ALAMO AUCTION CO.

pianos.
O-45D1

CASH FOR TS'PEWIUTERS. ADBINfl
MACHINBS ANP CALClltATORS
TYPEWRITER SALB8 & SBRVICB

INC.. ]00 MAIN AVm. P-7711
Will r>ay (or used lumber, plumb-
inc. cabinets etc. Lobrcclit G-1S31,

CASH FOR FURNITURE
QUICK ACTION. Q-<022

WE WANT FURNITURE
WILL PAT CASH. O-2HB1

ant ique furni ture, Mus i bo reasonable
Call F-4Q31

CASH FOR FURNITURE

F-78H1 Jonn M' Sunders pays
more tor unecl furni ture.
mt i r ins or f u r n i t u r e
i.Ho'i Array. Q.Maa,

:r!iclalmed (urnlhirc at 22G 0avLnc SI.
' Warchouae.

SMOKING STANDS
$1.39 to «.75

Western Furniture Co.
1 M.I 10 S. Flnro.1 SI.

Star naa fi-ylnK manlilnca, fu l ly nuto-
nallc. blalnleas ateel. SSO. Restaurant
ilovc. -I bnrncr. S:io. 2807 \v. Canim

J-plcco walnut
Irlplo mirror

inished bedroom BUlle
vanit 0.05. Easy

Knrotlitn's Ba'rirnln Basement.
W. Commerce St. G-H3fli.

LIBERAL TERMS
UAH'S 1'IX'l-UltEa—COMPLETE LINE

New and rebuil t
General Hotel Supply Co.

223 H i''luiL-.s San Anlonko. 'IVxaa

_ , used 2-nicro mohair nnd tap-
estry upholstered living room suites,
$29.50 easy terms. Fnwcctt Furniture
~ E. Commerce, c-Oim.
2-p!ecc hhtc vetour overstuffed llvinff
room suite. $17.so. easy terms. Karot-
kin's Barcaln Basement. 221 W. Com-

'

TVPBWHIT1CRS. rcntoQ. sold, repair,
ed. Terms low aa 7&c week. BEYER
CO.. 1U2 \v. Cnmmerce, F-0386.

SKALY DAVBNETTBS
$3[>.so 10 s-ta.no
Clmlrs to Mnlcli
S1D.05 lo $24,50

Western Furniture Co.
H t - l ] R R. l»'lorra St.

l\iici'la!n lop table $1,25, dining t a b i f t
cl inlra and bviffct. SIC. K-01>7o

LANK CBDAU CHBSTS
J2J.75 to $35.00

Western Furniture Co.
i H.I i n a. F tores si.

•Sludio couch, maliotrany upr ight
piano; npraylnff modilno comptele.

Nnvarro Trnnafcr & Storage p.78n3
Mnslc Chef ens rmiuo 555 Scaly
e.sfl I l k n new $20. bt>x aprlne to
) S15 bertroom suite SUS, l iving

room $25. (llnlnsr room 535. blatlt and
wnlto breakfast set $10, 0x12 rue an<l

$2R. luxurious new .itttdfo coucJi
, f ine Inncrflpriner nmttres.i $10, a

H, rofrlc. $3S. radio Sis. clc II. n
Flniier. Agent. 101 McCiillouirh K-21D4

CASH AND CARRX
PRINTING AND STATIONERY CO.

We nave you up to co per cent.
404 E, Travis. C. 1011

Special ased cowlot fertiliser. lea
nold; sand, gravel; loam dirt, carpe
rasa. potting god. P-OSIO.

OU'WCK l/UltNITUUE
Used and rcflnlaheO. New fcultcs.

New anil used fi l lnu cablneia
PAUL ANUEKSON CO 1'Jl Rro.-iilwoy
Jndcrwood typewriter. Burrouul i» udd-
na maunlne. checkwrlter and Monroe

ftalctlLalnr 100 Main Ave.

2-apleot beer boxes, bar ant! ra i l , com-
plete, S-10.GO cash; A-l condition. A/tp.c
Furn. Co.. 117 >tn1n Ave.

BURROUGHS ADDING M A C H I N E
Grnyco Air Driver Grease Gun. Sbell

v i f f ? Sli t . Ave. E. !Xt 4tli.
and u.seil i l i r . tat lnt ; - niaclilno.a

t, sold, traded. Edlplionc Ai^oni'V.
1. Mavoi'lok_CJ<irkr,_2ln K. Tnivis

Hafe ca l j lnn t . or iHitui l ly co.1!!
Real ba iKalnTor S125. '2Sm \v.

erci* St. .,

BHAUNFELS NUR8KRV
HOWARD W. LOOKE. Mgr.

73 acres select nuraery stpch. Nez
to Lfindq Ph.. Now Brounfels. Texas

More Free Urban Carpet Grass
2BI3 MONTEREY. F-0714

D:RTSANK. GRAVEL. BLACK
AHD FLAGSTONE.

BLACK DIRT, SAND. GRAVEL.
FLAGSTONE. FRED GATES. L-21881
FINE TonpiiiB for InwiiH, fert i l ize]- anc
sj.nily K O i l . for .shrub?, etc. Land
soapiuu. Ij-21210. Call 0 to s a m

p. in. Jne the Van! Jfar
Nix l ro.se uuslica. t u l ip and hyacinll
bulbs.

ALAMO GRAIN CO.
fill S, Presn St. G-12-)
Dogs and Cats
WANTED Ira i l inE dog. var ie ty unlm
portant, must be guaranteed to eatc
wounded deer, state aee. aex. breed
sizo and boat cash price. P. O. Eo
IMP. San Antonio
FOR SALE— Female

for deer hunting.
Walker lioun
Call C.SO!>7.

Poultry and Supplies
SPECIAL SALE

00 cross chicks at bargain price
Started and day-old chicks

Hatching year round.
Barbec's Hatchery Rte. 7, K-7561.

Now Is tho time to buy your poult)
. ilpnuril. Stnftol t Church. '<o

Alnmo CV5711.
Livestock 1:

1ISKD H1X-HOI.U STEAM TAHLB
with OVPII ; TN GOOD CONDITION
Call G-l4. r>] for pa i - t icutarH.
Two 28 COHO Kintf Kohl beer coolers
slightly uaed for ,«ale at rea l baiKnln. .
If Inlerestcd wi - l te for complete detailsJENNINGS & HATEMAN. INC.
BOI W. Belknap St., Fort Worlli. Tex.
ItliiHioat InstriiniBiit.s' 115

For Sale—Miscellaneous 1(l5

XMAS WINE"
NATIVE GRAPE WINE

Dl::cli -Spanish—Sweet.
Ulack KIKUII. . I I—Dry—Claret Typo

E'lnii Pent —Dry—Whi te —
i'""ionia Type

5 Gallons Mixed
$1.50 Per Gallon

1 Gallon $1.85
D c l l v c - i c ' f l In San Antonio ,

BONITA
VINEYARDS

PLEASANTON, TEXAS

PARKS' SPECIALS
Solid Rock Mnplo Twin Mods.

Vanity, Bench k Ni le Stand
Ion.."to Norte Tub]o Top RaiiKe .. 38.ao
8-Pc. Rcflnlshert Gen. Walnut

Dill. Room Ru l l e
Ant ique Carved Love Scat
T r l B i n a ] Shcvaton Cllcf l l 08.50
Nai-Rci stock, bet ter clasa recondit ioned
furn i ture and anUotioa at reasonable

' Parks Furniture Store
130-1:12 S. FlQrcn K-tfl31
Two 10-Inch and two ao . inch round

V K N E T I A N UI.INDB-
3pcr1all/cd Hervlrc-
1H ilouth Rl. (i-3701-
flKO II. S W A N CO,-

p r u - l h. p. a i r compressor *
l i a l k r 5(0

WM. J. KtlOBCHBL. SOU S. FLORBS

Kas burners. Good condit ion,
1633 K Houston St.

Cheap.

d ln lnK room Rul to , walnut, A-1
c o n r l l t l n n , »50,50; terms $l a week.
Aztec Furniture Co,. 117 ^rIlln Ave

Uonseltohl Appliances
USK1J OAS U ANGUS

Cloud ratiifca In first claw condition
Completely renovated, ready to URO, No
installation charito $0.^0 enrl upward,
Jorrlo Furnlturo Co,

131 SAN
1030 Koultlcpa RlGctno Washor. nl i f fht*
ly used, only 120.00. Easy terms.
Karatktn'n Bargain Basement. 231 W.
Cnmmnrco fit.
' jonulnc Noruv waahcr , . w i th 2 tub!).
i ronSnn board, electric Tron. 20 pack-
nr:cji Hinso, Compliio *750,n^: 51 down.
^1 week. .Torrl* Furn l t l l ra Co., 131
Snn P p i l i f t

(1AB BTOVK!i--!CH R t l X K b
PArf«r t ly roconilltloned. 4370 up
Pracger ildve. Co.. 320 B. Commirce.

Used Baldwin Upright
$22.50

PIANO SPECIALS
New Spinet Piano, $179
New Grand Piano, ,$275

Knvfi ra l excep t ionn l ly / inn lu i j t : \\
i iKf id KniiHla, sphiotfl . filndios. an,
( rudo- i r i pijinop. Very rosy tovnn

S. A. MUSIC CO.
.116 W. Commerce fit, • 0-133

"Open N l l r n Till ,0"
Bargain for oC pl/ino, Just
repoflsc-sar:(l n nice practice ulnno with
32 IcasoriB duo on account. Get both
for only SM.fiO. Pny out balance of
only Si.25 per wciek, EnchuHnft 32 pri-
vnt f i pinno leiwcmB. s. A, Mu*ic Co, :uo
W. Conmiei-co St.

"OPKN NITKS TIT,!, 0."

CREAM WANO?ED
SWEET cream. 32c per Ib B F,

SOUR crealu. 27c per Ib. E.F.
KNOW1.TON CREAMERY p.0171.

Good nillcli cow with calf, heavy 'mill
. for sale. Also picfl, shoats on

SO\VB. 717 Pleoannton Rd.
TOR SAI.K 3 slioala, 3 calves. 1 mar
2 sets harness. '2 plows, at a barcal
Inquire at SoutMon.
NICK EWE SHEEP IN' THE WOO

SOMR SHORN. PRICED RIGHT
S \N ANTONTO SHEEP CO.. K-8.V
Milk Koala. f.ale or trade, boardln
luirk porvlce. 3206 Nosalitos.
Hay, Grain, Feed 12

DAIRY SPECIALS
Green n e a m i t - h n y and molAaacji S i n
Grnnnil cnr corn . . . . . . tl.

Sccfl onis. ford oal.i, corn, he-
sari, maize anrf vArioua other
i.*r«ilnfi nncl feeds,

Crowley Peed Co.
601 So. Medina St.
208 E-Vcdericksburg Rd.

.l So. F'ores St.

By EUGENE LYONS
(Noted Foreign Correspondent, Author, Editor* and the Foremost

Authority in the U. S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)
(CtmyirlKht, 1030. Kin* Features Syndicate. Inc.)

CHAPTER IX.
Soon after his designation to the Central committee

f the Bolshevik party, Stalin was again arrested. All
evolutionary organizations were honeycombed with
olice agents. The revered and glamorous chief of the

vhole terrorist organization, Azeff, had turned out to be
spy of long standing. The
olsheviks, as .a Left group-
ig, were of special interest
o the police and conse-
uently more deeply Infested than

Ilcnl Im
mil l ion ,

vKfl l i iH In us«v] pi.inns,
lonna to .suh. r*ro<- ic 3.1011:1.

NFAV PIANOD TO RENT
55 monthly rnul up.

aljo^n Music Contnr. 3r<] Floor
Clearance nato to nuiUo room now ship-
ment Jcaslo French plunos. Eovorly
P. Jnrrott, 000 E. Dowey,

For the Musician
or Music Teacher

A very fl i ir . Kur l ' /n i r i t i trr*.n(l p lnnn.
fi ft, 10 in. ju niahntfuny onso. T.ooh.i
nncl In I Ik*1 no\v. This plnno wm be
Imimht for nbnnt ^n pfr r r n l o( It-i
01 i K l n n l price. ^ VP.'ira (o pay. R A.
Mtiirlft no.,, -lift W, Conimcrco St.
"Open Nltrt Till 0".

FIRE
FEEDS

ON

Formerly t l io Crowlcy tYed Co.
All .stock Rclltnp: nl rcrently reduced

i Ir-'p. Also damaged feed for host* and

Proa for the hauling.
Located nt 017,001 S. Medina.

We buy car corn yellow shell com

G-A101
and hec&rl Union - —
1008 3, FLOURS ST.

WANTED—Ear com; peanut hoy.
Wo nay fiOc bu.: sa ton.

CROW1.EY FRED CO 001 S Modlnn

HEOAHI I ' l I l l l r k loads. $11 p (on.
Alro Ccf'l^i Inr i lnc o( oil kinds M yoljn

r^T»TiiAT.~'KixA.s ic<l nmt-nronr ... . .
on tp , nny a m o u n t , delivered. 123 w.
Courtlnnd. IM418. C-1331,

mplied.

joes in Silence
On this rare and brief excursion

nto Europe Stalin paused at Vten-
la. There he had a confrontation
which seemed trifling at the mo-
ment, but looms dramatically in
etrospect. For the first time and
or only a few seconds, he came
ace to face with Trotsky.

Of course he knew Trotsky—who
n the movement didn't? But Trot-
ky decidedly did not know Stalin

—few as yet did. Writing from his
present Mexican refuge, Trotsk;
•ecently recalled the moment. I
was at the home of a Georgian
exile. "Suddenly," he wrote, "with-
out a preceding knock, the door
opened and In it appeared a per-
son unknown to me—of averagi
height and rather thin, with i
sallow face on which could be seen
wckmarks."

The new arrival "uttered a gut-
teral sound which could, had one
wished, be taken for a greeting1

Tilled a tea-glass from the samovar
md left without a word. That was

all; a few joconds' prelude to tin
greatest political duel in modern
imes. Trotsky's friend explained
'That was the Caucasian, Djugash
vllll, my fellow-countryman. He
recently entered the Central Com-
mittee of the Bolsheviks and Is evi-
dently beginning to play an im-
jortant role." Looking back at the
meeting, Trotsky remembers. espe-
cially Stalin's "morose concentra-
tion", it fits into our growing un-
derstanding of Stalin the Introvert,
:snsed and brooding inside, despite
liis capacity for action.

The "wonderful Georgian" did
not remain free long enough to be
used by Lenin. In the spring of
1913 he was taken Into custody
again and packed off to Turuk-
liansk, to a village 20 miles beyond
the Arctic Circle. There a small
ffroup of prisoners whom the Okh-
rana considered most dangerous
were kept under heavy military
guard.

Broods in Arctic
A world war and a revolution

took place while Stalin fished and
hunted and brooded in the Arctic.
Other prisoners were conscripted
Into the army after a while. Be-
cause of his half-paralyzed arm,
Stalin was exempted. Other revo-
lutionists under similar conditions
wrote books, studied foreign tongues,
played with social theories. Stalin
had no such mental resources. But
he hnd ample patience. He lived
a vigorous life physically, but had
nothing to show otherwise for the
four long years of solitude. HP
merely waited.

And while Joseph Stalin, mem-
ber of the Bolshevik executive,
lingers in the frozen north, let us
look back at certain events in hla
country. The World war was the
conflagration that finally exploded
the great mass of TNT which was
the old Russian empire. For 50
years it had been smoldeiing with-
out blowing up, Just as dynamite
will bum without exploding over a
slow flame.

There had been occasional out-
breaks. Grand dukes, premiers, even
a tsar had been assassinated by
gunfire or blown to pieces by bpmhs
by Idealists who thought terror
would bring freedom.

On March 1, 1880, five students
were executed for an attempt on the
life of Alexander III One of thorn
was Alexander Ullanov ^hls cxecu
lion impelled his younger brother
Vladimir, on the path of relentless
revolution, and history knows him
as Lenin.

Peaceful March
Bosldca sporadic acts of Individ

ual violence, there had been Severn
movements of the people. In 1805
while Rw.«!n ivns fighting nnd toslni
its war agalnsl Japan, Father Qc
orgil Qapon, in orthodox priest, he
carno actlvn In protesting agnlns
oppression. Tlie people who follow*

i\m could not suspect that he was
. police agent. On Sunday, January
;2. rather Qapon led 200,000 work-
nen in a peaceful march on the
vinter palace, residence of Nicholas
I. Humbly the crowd knelt In the
now and prayed to God and the
sar to intercede for them.

Suddenly the crackle of gunfire
illed the air. Cossack regiment

swooped down on the unarmec
people. This Was a blind and stupit
[overnment's answer to the prayer
Thousands were killed and wounrtec
md the day remained In Russian

annals as "Bloody Sunday." Th
massacre burned into millions o
Russian hearts, thereafter dedicated

to retribution. Father Gapon him
self, though he was probably a pollci
ool, was appalled. Standing in th
ilood-stalned snow he called down

a curse on the tsar and his "serpen
offspring." This did not save him
The revolutionists condemned him
o death, tracked him down to a Fin
sh village and on April 11, 1906

shot him to death.
The attempt nt a revolt In 190

failed. It saw the birth of the firs
Soviet, in the capital. After It ha
been crushed, official oppression be

ame more ruthless than ever, Th
Okhraria, forerunner and model fo
the Cheka and Q. P. U. of late
years, acquired its greatest powe:
The winter palace flattered itsc!
that Insubordination had bee
crushed forever.

Workers Strike
BUt In 1912 it had notice that th

subterranean fires were not dead. I
the distant Lena gold fields of north
ern Siberia, the workers went o
strike. The police tried to suppres
them. When the workers gathere
to demand the release of their lesu
ers, soldiers opened fire. Nearly GO
were killed. When the news reache
Russia, strikes broke out everywher
in protest. On May day that yen
over a million men quit work
show their feelings. Russhxhadbef
awakened out of Its torpor.

A young lawyer volunteered to de

nd the Lena strike leaders. His
ame was Alexander Kevensky. No
ne paid much attention to him
(her then or when he was elected
the duma. In 1911 he was to head

ie government that superseded the
sar's regime.
When Russia entered the World
»r, the Bolsheviks took a clear-cut
efeatlst position. Workers and
easaiits, they said, had no interest

who won or lost the contest In
arnage. Their Job was to overthrow
ie governments and economic sys-
cins In all countries.
Stalin wns by that time beyond

he Arctic circle. In a barren land,
ut off from all intellectual and so-

contact, he w»s l e f t , to his
wn devices. He had ample leisure

review his career up to that
joint. We can imagine how his old
ontempt for the Intellectuals deep-
ned until it became a secret pas-
ion of hate. In Switzerland, in

Scandinavia, Stdlln must have
nought, were well-fed and com-
ortable cosmopolitan leaders, who

were taking no risks, while he rot-
ed in the Arctic. He had hac

enough of their hair-splitting, anc
'Frenchified" speeches, He, the
'hall sweeper." would show them
ome day.

A Ghastly Rout
Meanwhile Russia's war was de-

eneratlng into a ghastly rout. The
country was bleeding from all its
pores. Whole divisions were being
sent Into battle without adequat
equipment. Men fought wlthou
shoes, without food and even with
out guns. In the capital and in
every city, political corruption and
profiteering grew to plague dlm.cn
>ions. As the death figures mountei
into mil lions, revulsion swep
through Russia. This was not war
women shouted in the streets; thi
was murder. Breadlines lengtheno'
and granaries emptied.

News of the corrpution on htgh
percolated down to the slarvd
masses. It became known that high
officers were in the pay of the Ger
man and Austrian enemy. Th
weak, dawdling Tsar and his hys
terical Tsarina were under th
complete domination of the Ma
Grigorl Rasputin'—an Illiterate an
lewd peasant who wielded a strang
mystical Influence over the 1m
pedal family.

In a last desperate move to sav
the monarchy from disaster, a num
ber of nobles formed a consplrac
to rid the country of Rasputin. O
December 13, 1916, Grand Duk
Dmitri Pavlovlch, Prince Yussou
pov and Prince Purlshkevlch pols
oned Rasputin In the dining rooi
of the Yussoupov palace. A fe
hours later, fearful that the po'so
might not work, they shot hlr
But the situation had gone tar bi
young the point where It could I
saved by a palace revolution.

Tsar Abdicates
The people assembled by mlllloi

In the streats of Russia and di

manded bread and peace. The army
was -ordered to shoot into the
crowds of demonstrators. But th*
soldiers refused to obey their offte-
ers. After five sanguinary centuries,
the sun of the Tsars was finally

tiling. The people exhumed the
ody of Rasputin and burned it as

symbol that the autocracy was
nally destroyed.
The "underground" was exposed

i the gaze of a thunder-struck
orld. The excavators had broken
irough the flimsy crust of Tsar-
m. In March, 1911, the Tsar ab-
Icated. The hitherto powerless
uma suddenly was the only au-

hority remaining and reluctantly
yielded to pressure and assumed

»wer. A provisional government
«s formed, and soon the young

awyer of the Lena strike live years
efore, Alexander Kerensky, forged
o the head of this government.
From the fronts, soldiers streamed

nto the capital. They were "voting
'ith their feet," as Lenin put it,
y abandoning the war.'Those who
cmained in the war area ceased to
bey their officers, formed soldiers'
ouncilj or Soviets, and fraternized
ith the enemy soldiers. When the

evolution, at this stage, was over,
t was found that there had been
ess than 1500 victims—fewer than
iad been shot at the front In 15
ninutes of fighting.

The news of the overturn brought
.11 the outlawed, the exiled, the

underdogs from their places of hid-
ng. From everywhere they con*
'erged on the confused, jubilant,

desperate and fantastic Peirograd.
From New York where he had lived
or a short while and worked on ft

revolutionary Russian paper, Leon
Trotsky rushed to his homeland.
The British detained him in Canada,
but finally consented to let him
resume the journey. And from
Zurich the German authorities per-
mitted Lenin and a few companions
o cross their territory In R sealed
train, into Russia. The kaiser's gov-
ernment felt that it was thus de-
josltlng' a charge of dynamite in
:he bowels of that, country.

The great tidings penetrated to
far-off Turukhnnsk. Stalin knew
.hat he was free at last to return.

Grimly, without haste, without out-
ward emotion, he packed his few
shabby belongs for the journey to
Petrograd. He had a plan or two of
his own to pursue in the mad
scramble of parties and individuals
for power. From Perm, where Stalin
mot up with other returning Bol-
shevik leaders, Lenin in Zurich re-
ceived this telegram: "Fraternal
greeting. Start today for Petrograd.
—Leo Kamcncv, M. W. Muranov,
J. Stalin." Ultimately Kamenev
and Muranov would be "liquidated"
by the one who stood humbly third
in the list of signers.

(Tomorrow: How SUuin lost his
Bolshevik bearings in the begin-
ning of the revolution and his
resentment over Trotsky's rls* l*>
power.)

Obituary
Darlo S. Qarcla, 53, 627 Polai'te

street. Died Sunday. Services 4 p. m.
Monday from Our Lady of Per-
petual Help church, the Rev. F. J.
tfann, officiating. Native of Roma;
esident here for 18 years. Survivors,

widow, Mrs. Adcla Solis Qarcla;
ons, Dario S Garcia Jr.. Leopoldo

and Alfredo Garcia; daughters, Mrs.
Hortencla Q. Castilllon, Mrs. Maria
G. Rodriguez, Mrs, Beatrice O. Rod-
riguez and Miss Elolda Llllia Gar-
cia.

Mrs. Rose Ella Moulin, 72, 116
Green street. Native of Sablnal,
esident here for 30 years. Services
:30 a. in, Tuesday from Zlzlk-
Cearns chapel at 10 a. m., at St.
'hlllip's Catholic church, the Rev.

Gerard Alsinn officiating. Surviv-
ors, daughter, Mrs. Mary Dodd,
Shreveport. La.; sons, Joe Moulin
Peter and Joe Balencia; grandchil-
dren, George R. Chall, Billle Jo and.
John J, Moulin, Miss Margaret Bal-
encia, Philip and Theodore Balen-
cia, san Antonio; Misses Ethel and
Ruth Balencia and Jnsk Balencia,
3ouglas. Aria.; brother, Willti"
Jooney, Fort Stockton. Interment
n San Fernando Cemetery No. 1.

Henry Hass, 45, 803 Capitol ave-
lue. Native of city, employe of
street depnrtment. Member of
Slemering lodge No. 32, Order of
he Sons of Hermann; Fraternal

Order of Eagles. Services 3 p. m,,
ruesday at Riebe chapel by Harry
Wurzbach post, American Legion
Cremation at Mission Burial parK
Survivors, widow. Mi's Lucille Hass;
son, Henry Hass Jr.

John Fisher Atkins, 71, 1415 Mc>
Cullough avenue. Native of Bse-
vllle, resident of city, for 28 years
Services at 10 a. m. Tuesday from
Porter Loring chapel, the Rev. R. E
Qoodrich officiating. Body to be
taken to Beevllle for services at
First Methodist church at 3 p. m
Survivors, sisters, Mrs. H. F. Man'
Corslcana; Mrs. A. P. Irwin, Clin-
ton, La.; Mrs. E. C, Bowen, Cor-
pus Christ); Mrs. W. C. Jack and
Mrs. R. W. Ban-on, San Antonio
brother, George H. Atkins. Beevllle

Soledad G. Hernandez, 55. Died in
Laredo. Services 2 p. m. Monday
from Martinez-Ortiz Funeral home
followed by religious services at Snn
Fernando cathedral. Interment In
San Fernando cemetery No. 2 un-
der auspices of the Beneftccncla do
la Union.

Oklahomans to
Open Garner Drive

ADA, Okla., Nov. 20.—CT)—Ten
thousand persons are expected here
Wednesday for n barbecue wlitcl
will bo the "kick-off" (n Oklahoma
for the di'lve to nominate Vice
President Garner for the presi-
dency.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS OIL
Jim Hogg county was in the cen-

ter of attention Monday as one
wildcat discovery was being gauged
and another was testing In an el-
'ort to open the county's Second oil
ield lor November. They indicate

an Intensive drilling play for this
wrtlon of the prolific Mlrando dis-
rict.
W. H. Holland (Mayfalr Oil cor-

poration) No. 1 E. Gutierrez Heirs,
vas pumping an estimated 35 to 40
barrels oj 31.5 gravity crude per day
nfter being turned into storage. Po-
entlal test was scheduled immedi-

ately preparatory to further devel-
opment of the new Loma Novla
sand pool eight miles northeast of
tandado. Tlie test is In sand at

3217-23 teet with casing landed at
3216 feet.

The operation Is in the southeast
corner of block 4, survey 164, and is
one location north of the Texas
company's Joseph Armstrong lease
It Is understood that the Texas
company will Immediately drill a
well on survey 296 In this tract.
Magnolia Petroleum company. Re-
public Production company, W. C.
McBride, Inc., Dr. J. H. Butte, and
Sun Oil company have holdings
within the Immediate play.

Meanwhile, a f if th drill stem test
was being run of a Petlus sand
showing In Humble Oil and Refining
company's No. 2 Mestena Oil and
OBS company, seven miles southeast
of Hebbronville nnd In Jim Hogg
connty. The test cored sand with
oil and gas showing at 5399-5402
feet and good oil sand 5402-5 feet.
Several drill stem tests failed when
the sent failed lo hole. A shut down
followed to repair a broken brake
shaft, following which the well was
cored three feet deeper, still In sand
showing oil. Another test wa:
scheduled.

This operation is on the huge
Mesttna block taken by the Humble
about a year ago. The company has
done considerable exploratory work
with geophysics, working several po
tentlal producing structures.

South Texas Wllcox sand play was
given a setback and expectations 01
many oil men were dampened consider-
ably with the abandonment of one test
Anil Indicated abandonment of another

Dewitt county's Wllcox test, Mrtr
shall Purvl.1 No. 2 B, ArHerbnck \vn?
reported abandoned at 7671 feet alter
running an electrical survey.

The test was located OBO feet due
west of the northwest corner or A
Koiak tract but in the Alflerhack 2ft7
acre tract and In L. V. Criiwell survey
No. 44,

Operfttorja Indicated that Jack Frazler
and Wnlltngton Oii company's No.
Boottic. wildcat In tlio Fordtran nrei
In northeastern Victoria county. woul<
be abandoned bafore the week cndei
as U WM coring- tt 013S feet and la no
scheduled to BTO much deeper.

On » dr i l l nt«m lent >t seso 10 ecu
f«et. th» No. l Bootne recover**) ^o*
/oat of snU water «na no presauro bu
a good blow.

Oil clrclifl trn ntor* or Iftsa pinnlntf
their r ema in ing hopes for n South T^xa
Wllcox snml strike on the Mill* Ben

nson En the West Tuleta area in Bot
:ounty.

The Mills Bennet t test had cored to
'870 teet and was lo ream 101 feel of
atholc. A hard t ight sand with a dly
tlhate odor was logged at 7648-83 feet.

In Webb county. Tidewater Assoelat-
d Oil company's No. 7 Brunl was drlll-
ng ahead In hard shalo al 8768 feet.

Coronado corporation's No. 1 Claud*
•leard. possible discovery well of a new

Bee county gas f ie ld northeast of Skid-
more, showed salt water on a drill stem
est.

The wildcat cored snnd with an odor
rom 4070-B1 feet, recovering approxi-

mately 400 feet of water. It was corlnsr
ahead.

The test probably can be completed
as a gas well In any one of three sands

t 3253-7J feet. 4085-4708 feet and at
428-48 feet.
In the Agnn Dulcs field In the west-

ern part of the county. Union Produc-
ng company's No. 2 EHfl picked up a

new sand at 5081-68 feet aud had set
seven-inch casing at 5127 feet. Total
depth Is "135. A drill stem test on tho
sand developed :*20 pounds pres?ura
and 830 feet of mud cut with distillate
n f ive minutes.

Prndur.tlon company and And^r'1
•fin-Prlchird OII corporation No. 1 Ron

'S FOOt
SMS EO

When The Light's Food Show
gets underway Tuesday afternoon
in the Rose room of the Gunter
hotel, San Antonio homemakers will
have the opportunity of seeing three
attractive meals for Thanksgiving
Day demonstrated and dlsplayeU.
Mildred Kitchen, director of The
Light's Home Institute, has ar-
ranged a program which Include.?
breakfast, dinner and supper menus,
with appropriate table decorations
for each meal.

The entire program is free nnd.
guests will be given printed copies
of each recipe demonstrated. Co-
operating manufacturers will sup-
Ply food samples, and distribute In-
structive literature.

Throughout the hall will be ar-
ranged attractive exhlblta of lood
and household products. On the
stage will be a modern kitchen
equipped by Jorrle Furniture store
and featuring the Norge range and
Norge refrigerator.

Hostesses for the occasion will be
members of Brackenrldge Hls;l>
school's Charmc club,

Products displayed and demon-
strated at this one-day event in-
clude; Heart's Delight flour, Prem-
ium crackers. National Threa Min-
ute Oata, Admiration coffee, Im-
poral sugar, Meartowlake Marga-
rine, KelloRg's All Bran, K. J,
Heinz products, Lifebuoy sonp, Eat-
mor cranberries. My-T-Finc des-
serts, Fritos,-- arabil nuta, Calumet
baking powder. Borden's dairy pro-
ducts, Oxydol, Bohnet'.i Mel-O-
Toast Sunfed bread, and l.tix
soap.

\
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•WASHINGTON, Nov. 21.—W)—
A new drive for labor peace received
Impetus today from a hint that the
International La dies Garment Work-
ers union, an independent organiza-
tion, might join the AFL if differ-
ences between the federation and
the CIO are not settled within six
months.

The executive board of the gar-
ment workers, which helped estab-
lish the CIO and later withdraw
from it, acknowledged in a resolu-
tion last night that peace prospects
are "not bright".

It expressed hope, however, that
the AFL and CIO would be reunited
by the time of the union's annual
convention In May.

£*'If peace is not accomplished by
tjat time." the board said, "the
Question of our continued indepen-
dence or affiliation with the AFL to
tich we belonged for 37 years, will

determined by our convention."

tost something? Use a Light
want Ad. plus free announcement
oW KTSA, for a Quick recover}'.
Dial P-1231 to place your message.
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OLD
TAYLOR
KCHrUCKTSTUIGHT BOUUOH

WHISKEY
u. s. aorruD IN BOND

100 PgQOP
,

Nrtiwwf Cinillmrrodotli Cwj>.,N.Y.

MAKE A
—quicker

R E C O V E R Y
of lost Ri ' t ic l r -s and pfls by
placing a message before a
BIO AUDIENCE.

The I.lghl. is San Antonio's
BIG newspaper for want ad
results. In addition, all "lost
and found" ads arc broadcast
over

KTSA"AT 3:05 P.M.
Daij— Kxccpt Sunday,

at no extra cost.

Order copy four or seven
times by dia l ing a courteous
RdwrH<T at—

Or Conic, to
Broadway at Fifth Street

and
slogans, hopes and desperations in 191Y. Men hailed the
dawn of the millenium, and women rummaged for a crust
of bread. The old order was gone, the n«w one had not
yet crystallized. Everybody cheered and shouted and
we?pt. 'Ostensibly the provi-'
sional government was in
charge. Actually a second
authority had arisen: Work-

UNMASKED
Resentment Shown at

Trotsky's Swift
Rise to Power

By EUGENE LYONS
{Noted Foreign Correspondent, Author, Editor and Foremost
Authority in the U, S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)

(Copyright, 3939, King Features Syndicate, Inc.)
CHAPTER x.

Petrograd was a crazy whirlpool of parties

and soldiers' Soviets, which is
Russian word for councils.

Some took orders from the govern-
ment, others from the Soviets, most
>eople—from nobody.

After four years' of deadly soli-
tude, Stalin arrived in this fevered
city. With the big Bolshevik chiefs
stiil abroad, he found himself, alom
with Kamanev and a few other sec-
ondary figures, suddenly in charge
of the party paper, Pradva, and
obliged to make independent deci-
sions. For the first time he knew the
:aste of power. The struggle against
other revoiutionary groups was no
onger conspiratorial play staff, but
real, solid, heady in its promises.

And he muffed the opportunity,
muffed it so'pathetically that Lenin
umed at his Swiss exile and later
n Petrograd, and rated him with-

out mercy: Evidently overwhelmed
>y the dizzy confusion Stalin- lost

his Bolshevik bearings. Despite 14
years .of Lenin's teachings, Stalin
and his associates came out in
'ravda with compromise formulas.

They talked of "the necessity-of a
democratic republic," a constituent
assembly and even the continuation
of the war. In the excitement they
m-got about the great all-devouring
ioctal revolution to which their party

was pledged.

Short-Lived Joy
The Mensheviks and other more

moderate leaders in the government
and in the Soviets were jubilant.
These Bolsheviks were not such wild
men after all! One could work with
.hem. But their Joy faded out when
he infuriated Lenin swooped down

on Uie capital, with the fat, bushy-
haired Gregory Zinoviev and other
emigre Bolsheviks In tow. Instantly
le gathered all Uie reins in his own
lands, reduced the shilly-shallying

underlings to contrite dust, and
leered the Bolshevik machine head-

on for dictatorial power.
Prom his headquarters In the

Creshinskaya palace, built by a
Romanoff tsar for a favorite bal-
erlna, he repeated endlessly the lit-

any of land, bread and peace. Recog-
nizing that the sovtets were the new
'orm of power emerging from the
shattered tsarist shell, Lenin de-
manded "all power to the Soviets!"
He knew how to cut through con-
usion to the elementary hungers of

Uie masses. Land, bread and peace!
It is not within the scope of these

articles to follow the fascinating
course of these hectic months of
1917. We are concerned primarily
with the role of Stalin. With the
arrival of Lenin, Zinovlev, Radek
Dzherzhlnsky, Bkharin, Rykov—and
above all, Trotsky—the Causacian
'abrek"1 was shoved unceremoniously
into the background. There was no

need lor shoving—he retreated, taci-
turn, bitter, sulking.

When Lenin, at a meeting in April
poured his scorn on the policies fol-
lowed until his arrival, Kamanev and
others defended themselves feebly.
Even Felix Dzerzchinsky, later the
oragnizer of the dread Cheka. spoke
up for the culprits. Stalin said noth-
ing. Better luck next time. Just now
Lenin clearly was the boss and
Stalin would hold on tightly to his
coat-tails.

Dismal Fiasco
Through the accident of trans-

portation difficulties he had been
forced for a few weks to deal with
ideas. The experience had proved a
dismal fiasco. Not until Lenin would

removed by death, would he seri-
ously meddle with fundamental ideas
again. During the rest of that crit-
ical year he remained "the won-
derful Georgian," able executor of
his master's orders, rarely venturing
an opinion. Not a trace of his mind
can be found in the Bolshevik pro-
gram.
The erring underlings, having re-

canted their mistakes, were forgiven
by Lenin. Little did they dream that
all of them, except Stalin, would
have occasion to recant, to confess,
to promise conformity a dozen times
only to die before firing squads 20
years later after a final confession.
Lenin changed his emphasis repeat-
edly. Now he talked democracy, now
dictatorship, sometimes both in one
breath. The simple millions under-
stood little of it all. They heard
only the demagogic promises of land
and peace and bread and therefore
flocked to Lenin's standard.

From the moment of his return
in May, Trotsky became Lenin's
right-hand man. Though he had
been technically non-Bolshevik, it
appeared in the moment of crisis
that he was closer to Lenin than
most of those who had been in the
Bolshevik faction. Lenin and Trots-
gy-~Trotsky and Lenin. Within
Russia and throughout the world
the names soon became indivisible.
The trademark of the revolution.
Neither with prohibition nor blooc
has Stalin succeeded in iwashing it
out.

Not by Himself
Stalin was not the only one who

resented Trotsky's ascendancy. So
many of them had been with the
Party since 1903, had sacrificed
everything for Lenin and Bolshe-
vism. They felt that Trotsky was a
newcomer and interloper. This was
not the time for a quarrel. The
man's genius as an organizer, an
orator, a thinker could not be spar-
ed. Besides, Lenin was there to
smooth ruffled feathers. But al
the bile would come out later, when
Lenin would be there no longer anc
when Trotiky's help (or so they
thought) could be dispensed with.

In July the Bolsheviks tried a
putsch. It turned out premature
Lenin and Vnovicv went into hiri-

ng, Trotsky,. Kemeney and'others
were imprisoned by the provisional
authorities.: Stalin remained at lib-
eray—an implied slur on his 1m-
wrtance. The. new government
ike the old, underrated this mam
The fact that he was inconspicuous
vas Stalin's greatest strength. He
iroused no envies. Doing the chores
vhile others shot off the fireworks,
le of necessity came closer to other
nconspicuous mediocre people in
he movement. They came to de-
>end on him. N. Sukhanov, who

has recorded this period in many
olumes, wrote of him:
"While the corps of officers in the

Jolshevik party was of a low level,
werwnelmingly casual and Ignor-
nt in composition, its" generalship
ncluded ft row of great figures and

worthy leaders. On the other hand,
"Stalin, In the course of his modest
ctivity in the executive commit-
ee, made—not only on me—the im-
ression of a gray spot which flick-'
red obscurely and left no trace.
n fact, there is little more to say
bout him."

Obeys Orders
And in seven volumes, Sukhanov

inds no reason for mentioning- sta-
n again. Which proves not mere-

y the political grayness of Stalin
ut the weak eyesight of those
round him. They did not realize
ntil too late that a black spot in
he grayness may remain longer
nan an Incandescent spot in the
dazing limelight.
With the real leaders away again,

Ualin once more was in charge.
But this time he did not go far In
irlginatlng ideas. He kept in con-
tant touch with the refugee and
mprisoned chiefs and merely car-

ried out orders. In August there
was a party conference, without

in for once. In the minute of
he meeting we find a discussion

which seemed minor at the time,
•ut in retrospect acquires immense
mportance. Indeed, in certain re-

marks of Stalin we see the germ
of his entire future policy, even
unto his behavior in the European
risis of 1939.
The discussion was around the

ormulatlon of the party's world-
wide objectives. Other delegates re-
"erred to the leading role of "the
•evolutionary proletariat of advanc-

ed countries." Stalin's provincial
mtriotism was apparently offended

He jumped to his feet to protest.
"The possibility is not excluded,"

he said, "that Russia particularly
will be the country that will pave
he way toward socialism * • 'The
rase of our revolution is broader

than in Western Europe, where the
proletariat finds itself all alone
ace to face with the bourgeoise
1 * * One must discard the anti-
quated idea that only Europe can
show us the road. There is such
a thing as dogmatic Marxism and
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creative Marxism.
latter ground."

I stand on the

There we have Stalin's first re-
corded expression of his Inner cer-
tainty, essentially a mystic cer-
:alnty, that Russia could dispense
with the rest of the world. It would
boll down In time to the formula
'socialism in one country," and ul-
imately nearly all the delegates

present would pay with their lives
"or doubting that formula. Now it
iounded like the ravings of a nar-

row, provincial patriot, and no one
listened seriously.

Temporary Union
An attempted coup d'etat by

leneral Kornilov forced all the
Left factions Into a temporary
united front In self-defense. The
lalled Bolsheviks were released and
Trotsky, In particular, became
popular hero for his part in the
rout of Kornilov. By September.

control of the city Soviet fell ;to the
Bolshviks, who therefore magnified
their demands for complete power
for the Soviets. Trotsky was "elect-
ed chairman—the post he had oc-
cupied for a short while in the
abortive revolution 12 years earlier.

Lenin .wrote from his hiding
place, "The Bolsheviks call and
must take power info their hands'."
Trotsky was one of the few who
supported him instantly. But most
of the others thought the project a
mad adventure. Zinoviev and Ka7
menev, for instance, publicly ex-
x>sed what the^ considered danger-

ous adventurism. Lenin called them
cowards and traitors. Twenty years
ater this episode would be resur-

rected by Stalin and made the chief
excuse for executing the two old
3olshevlk5, though they had fought
jravely by Lenin's side when the
nsurrectlon came, : and therefore

held the highest posts In the -Bol-
shevik hierarchy.

What of Stalin in this fateful
hour, when the party was deciding
whether to seize control? His' be-
lavior underscores his cautious

Oriental nature. Always he .would
choose compromise, vagueness, rath-
er than risk open defeat in a
straightforward fight. .• Five days
before the uprising he still allowed
an editorial in Pravda defending
those who opposed the seizure^
vithout attacking Lenin and Trot-
iky who insisted on it. He was
leaving the way open for a re-
treat. He would be with the win-
ning faction, whichever it might be.
On the day before the actual up-
rising, when the Central Commit-
tee met to assign duties, Staliu
did not show up at all. That is one
way to solve difficult problems.

Only Stalin Left
Nevertheless, he was on the po-

litical bureau of seven members in-
vested with complete , authority in
carrying through the coup. The bu-
reau would in time become the dic-
tatorial organ over the Bolshevik
party, over Russia, over the Com-
munist movement of the world. Of
its original members, only Stalin is
still there. One, Lenin, was to die
a natural death; another, Trotsky, is
an exile in Mexico; three—Zinoviev,
Kamenev, Bubnov—have been shot
by Stalin's orders; the last Sokolnl-
koy, languishes m one of Stalin's
prisons.
There was also a special committee

of Jive, and Stalin was on it. Of
these, likewise, only Stalin remains.
Two—Sverdlov and Uritsky—were to
be assassinated by political enemies;
one, Bubnov. was to be executed by
Stalin, and the fifth, Dzherzhinsky,
would die a natural death.

In recent years every effort has
been made to inflate the part played
by this committee, in order to
heighten Stalin's importance. Actu-
ally It never functioned. Its duties
being absorbed by the military rev-
olutionary committee of which
Trotsky was head.

Stalin himself, on the first anni-
versary, attested that "All the work
and practical organization of the
uprising was carried out under the
Immediate leadership of Trotsky." To
quote that statement by Stalin in
Russia today is equivalent to com-
miting suicide.

But if his role is being exagger-
ated in retrospect, it was neverthe-
less a fairly important one. After
all. he was among the seven polit-
ical bureau members officially re-
sponsible when, on November 7,1917
the Bolsheviks carried through the
Leninist Insurrection.

(Tomorrow: How Stalin made up
for his lack of leadership by build-
ing a machine within a machine,
a party wlthirt a parly, that was
destined in rule Russia.)

Fines of $400.each were assessed
>gainst: tw.o . youths charged • c with
;liefts!urider.$5' Tuesday in Corpor-
ation'court;: and. severe reprimands
were; delivered by Acting ijjudge
Louis J. Lipscomb, who warned the
pair \lheyVwere walking in/danger-
ous paths. - . • ' . ; • t : . • _ .
'. The two,'Lee Grasshoff jr., '323
Delaware street, and. Leonard' Hus-
se'y,. 407 Erie avenue, were unable
:o pay the fines and were'taken to
Jail. ,\: • . : . . - . . . . . . - ' . ' :
• : Hussey/is a' brother of Norman
HTussey,' slaih .last, month'by1 Ser-
reant-e;- E. Rariney ,of the police
deparTmeixt,' alter a chase -in which
Hussey. was.fleeing in Ranhey's.car,

Gr'flsshoff was. captured near the
American Sales company, Freder-
'cksburg road and Woodlawn ave-
nue, Monday night, by District
Radlo:Patrolman O.iC. Spring Hus-
sey WHS seized slio'rtly. afterward
nearby by District Radio Patrol-
man E. P. Barry.

The. captures followed a call from
U B. Laidley, employe oJf 'the Den-
ver Ice:company. Hoefgenianot Car-
olina streets;.who told police one of
the boys,attempted to steal, Jour
cartons «f. cigarettes. • ' •

i. The two originally appeared- to
collect the deposit oh four cases of
empty beer bottles, Laidley said: It
was subsequently discovered that
the cases had been stolen from the
Rogers drive-in, 114 Carolina street.

The boys were given $200 fines in
each of -the two robberies. Their
attorney indicated the case would
not be appealed.

* . - .
Make your dreams come true in a

home of your own, Buy through
Classifications 18 to 24, Light Want

75 Texas Gideons
pll l̂ eet Jlei-e

prbxirriatey1 75: memtSerg i of"- the
Texas Gideons,,a branch'of the bf-
ganizatlon famed jor plaping'Bibles
In hotels, schools',,'hospitals'' and
penal institutions, will attend a two-
day convention Friday and Saturday
at,the Gunter hotel, L. Palmer Sail-
ford of .Chicago, international field
secretary, said Tuesday.
; Prmdipal speaker at the.meeting

will be'Andrew Wyzenbeek of Chi-
cago, international trustee of the
society; ••'•;"
: Wyzenbeek will show color films
of ; the Gideon booth at the New
Yoj-fc'World's fair and of the dedi-
cation of. 12,000-Bibles at the San
Francisco exposition.

Sta^e officers will be elected Sat-
urday; A banquet Saturday night
will end ^the convention.

A great''array o£ furniture arid
appliances offered today in Light
Want Ads. Read Classifications 105
to lie. : . ' • .

JL ID M
:D

HOUSTON, -No?. 21r-(/F}—
mony was resumed .toSayj.: in the
trial of Renne AUred Jr., and Neal
Powers, charged "wlf conspiracy to
violate the, Connally hot oil act and ,
with transportation of a large vpf-v
lime of illegally produced cruiJei oil'
from the.Conroe field to Marcus,
Hook, Pa, • , - '

The case was called tor trial yes-
terday with most pf the testimony
being an explanation of the system:
by which the Texas railroad "com--
mission watches production arjcj
transportation of crude oil.

H..E. HInes also is charged,.:but
has never been arrested.

WHEN KIDNEY TROUBLE CAUSES
- YOU TO GET «P NIGHTS

AVhen Bladder Is Irritated
When Passage Is Difficult •
When Backache Results

Flush Poisonous Waste • arid
Acid From Kidneys

GAIN I
If you aren't feeling- just right—are

nervous—have dizzy spells ,and occa-
sional headache—study your kidneys
and learn, more about yourself.

Through the delicate filters of the
kidney^ acid arid po:soncma waste are
drawn from the blood «nd .discharged
from the body through the bladder—
sometimes these filters are less active

stimulation.
One • reliable medicine, ^highly effi-

cient ar.d Inexpensive .is GOLD
MEDAI., Haarlem OH Capsules. This
Erand'medlcine has been helping people'
for 50 years—to relieve their' achea
and.pains by helping- conditions causeJL
or aggravated by excess uric acid or '
other circulatory poisons such as fa
so often the case with Hciatica, -neu-
ritis. • neuralgia, lumbago and rheu-
matism.

So it you -have sueK symptoms" rtf
kidney trouble as backache, nervous-
ness, fretting UP two or three time?
during the night—scanty, burning 01*
smarting1 passage—leg cramps—-moist-'
palms or pu f fy eyes get a 35-cfmt
package of thin grand and. harmless
diuretic at any modern drug store-<~
it starts the first day on its errand
of helpfulness.

Don't he an EASY MARK anil ac-
cept a nulistHutn—Ask for Gold Medal
Haarlem Oil CapnulcB—right ' fmm
Haarlem in Holland. Get GOT.Ik
MKDAL—th«. original—thB ffonuine;
Lnnk for the Gold Medal on the box
—3tt cents.

Sally Mot
Just Broke9Claiiii

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21.—W)—
Helen Gould Beck, better known as
Sally Rand, Ian dancer, definitely
has withdrawn all claim lo the title
of smart buslne.sa woman.

She is Just a very broke little
working girl, who would rather not
bother her pretty blonde head with
dull figures, especially ones v,'ritten
in red.

She told a group of long-faced
creditors in bankruptcy court yes-
terday that her finances were, well,
frankly, "a mess."

DEBTS PILE UP
True, she took in $74,830 from

various enterprises at the Golden
Gate exposition, sometimes vulgarly
called skin shows, and many thou-

P,-T. A. Congress
in Galveston Meet
GAVVESTON,,Nov. 21.—W>j—Jury

service for women and revisions of
the liquor laws to protect the mor-
als of youth were before the Texas
Congress of Parents and Teachers
as it opened the annual convention
here today.

The executive board decided to
present these discussions and also
went on record as favoring field
service throughout the state rather
than direct money aid for extension
work to Parent-Teacher association
councils and voted U> pay the tray.
cling expenses of two state vice
presidents to the national conven-
tions.

Youth Wounded;
Note Left to Girl

DALLAS, Nov. 20.—f/Tj—Harold
Fagala, 19, was found wounded In
the back yard of Claudlne Oant, 18,
today. Policeman William Ely said
he found a note In the youth's pock-
et addressed to <hc gir l .

FnRAtu wa.s lying across a shotgun
ont barrel of which was discharged

sands more from night club per-
formances at the same time in San
Francisco.

But the debts just seemed to pile
up faster than the money came. in.

She explained apologetically thai
she just didn't have any money at
all with which to pay 564,631 in
debts.

Arthur P. Shapro. attorney for
John O. England, appointed receiv-
er, asked some questions.

JEWELS PAWNED
Jewels? Pawned, said Sally. In-

surance? None. Car? Mortgaged, to
raise $500 to pay her hotel bill for a
penthouse apartment. Real prop-
erty?

What is jcal property?" she
asked, puckering her brow.

The hearing was continued to
December 20, or maybe January,
because Sally might be in Florida
by that time. Session ,. over, the
dancer hurried out to catch a plane
for Portland, Ore,

There's a Good Reason
You're Constipated!

When there's something wrong
with you, the first rule Is: gel at
the cause. If you are constipated,'
don't endure It lint and cure It
afterward. Pint! out what's giving
you the trouble.

Chances are it's simple if you
cat the super-refined foods most
people do: meat, white bread,
potatoes-. It's likely van. don't act
enough "bulk." And "bulk" doesn't
mean a lot of food. It's a kind at
food that isn't consumed in the
body, but leaves a soft "bulky"
mass in the intestines and helps
a bowel movement.

If this Is your trouble, you
should cat a natural "bulk" pro-
ducing food—such a ono as the
crunchy, toasted, ready-to-cat
ccrcal-Kellogg'a All-Bran. All-
Dran Is the ounce of prevention
that's worth ft pound of emer-
gency relief. Eat it every day,
drink plenty of water, and "Join
the Regulnrn." All-Bran in mado
by Kcllogg'/i in Bntllo Creek.

Before You

'ROUNDUPBuy Any

GAS RANGE
E THE

SUPER CONCENTRATOR
. .SAVES THE FUEL I

R E F L E C T O . P L A T E
. . . S A V E S THE HEAT!

GAS RANGES
THE RANGE THAT OBSOLETES
ALL ORDINARY GAS STOVES!"
N0RGE DEALERS ARE OFFERING

DAY SPECIAL
CONSISTING OF:

• 32-PIECE BEAUTIFUL DINNER SET
• 14-PIECE OVENWARE SET TO MATCH
• 1 NORGE UTILITRAY

(With 9omr. Models)

and THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
added for WEDNI5SDAY ONLY.

A 12-LI>. Dressed Tiirliey and You Select It
From the Market.

—— NOR6E DEALERS •

BEYER COMPANY PRAEGER HARDWARE GO,
102 W. COMMERCE

CLAUDE COURAND
803 N. ST. MARY'S ST.

JORRIE FURNITURE GO,
131 SAN PEDRO AVE.

320 E. COMMERCE

FRANK SCHROEDER
215 N.' MAIN AVE.

IF. DE LOS SANTOS
1219 \\. COMMERCE

Norge Southwest Sales Co., Distributors
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L STALIN UI¥MA§KED!
Party Within Party

Created to Lift
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:2.—lif)—A ju:
men and seven women whic
the story of Jack Russell

flight from prison last Ju
Jjporivicte,d hJm of kidnaping an

r today and recommended tl
penalty.

ie 39-year-old defendant, wh

Jfe; , JACK RUSSELL
j^ , Convicted kiduap-kUler

jt^dmitfed yesterday that he had shot
??jyilliani ScoH Hamilton of Arkansas
fVfjlty, Kan., but pleaded that it was
• '̂-sri accident, heard the verdict in
JgBhite-faced silence.
|J£AS he left the federal court, he
§tiimed flippant and, Collected 15
^<ients from guards wilh whom he
^likd bet that he would get the elec-
r^Hic chair.
sj£ Russell was- convicted under the
JStindbergh law by the first mixed
f;3uiy in Cook county (Chicago) to
,";iccommend the death penalty,
jjjJudge Charles E. Woodward an-
fjnounced he would hear motions for
(,;.«. new trial November 29. If they
£^ere denied, he said; he would" pass
E^sentence on that date.
£:'; Russell fled from the Oklahoma
^•ilate prison at McAlester, where he
V¥was serving 10 years for robbery,

Jast July II and during the ensuing
week kidnaped Hamilton near Pitfs-
fcurg, Kan., and killed him, he ad-
nitted, near Ringwood, 111., July 14.

He was recaptured near Cass,
'.rk., on July 18, while trying, he
Mtified, to get back to Chicago to
~ ~ ! his wife, Mary, whose love he

5 was losing.
.

; MOTHER ROLE.

; Fay Bainter, "last year's winner
t the Academy award for the best
upporting actress role, has been
igned to portray Thomas Edison's

Another in "Young Tom Edison,"
h stars Mickey Rooney.
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Leader to Top
By EUGENE LYONS

(Noted Foreign Correspondent, Author, Editor and the Foremost
Authority in the U. S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)

(Coprrijrht, U>39, KiDR Features Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER XI.
Though Stalin was on the political bureau of the new

ulinrr power, along with Lenin and Trotsky and Zinoviev,
his name did not register even in the capital, let alone .the
cuter world. An American journalist, John Reed,
chronicled the crucial days of the successful Bolshevik
nsurrcclion in a book tha
las become a classic. "Tei
Days That Shook t h t
World." Stalin is in its
pages, but one has lo look Jor him
hrough the index. The forefron:

AncienfAgeltauoavail-
ablo in ifraJght Bourbon

y, 90 proof. Thii
y it 5 yean old.

if the story is held by others.
Another American, Max Eastman

TiUch later-was to search the film
rchivcs of the world for visua
ecords of the Russian revolutlon-
ry years. He was especially eager
0 f ind original movie shots of
talin in these crowded events, to

orestall the inevitable charge by
Italim'sts that he was ignoring this
lan's part in the story. But he
ould. "find only one scene where
talin appeared, flittingly, among
ie shadows' figures in the back-
round.
As late as 1922, I was editing the

Soviet Russia Pictorial," the first
opular .magazine devoted to Soviet
ropaganda in America, and I re-
all that I did not have occasion

publish Stalin's picture more
an once. Other leaders appear-

d in almost every issue. Anatole
unacharsky, one of the' great
olshvik- personalities of those years.
Tote.a book of word portraits of
utstanding Soviet leaders, under

title "Silhouettes."' Stalin was
ot included.
There we have the amazing para-

of Stalin's career. Technically
mong the seven men who brought

greatest social upheaval since
e French revolution into being;
t unknown, unnoted, slighted by
ose around him, scarcely reckon-

with by the other six; but in
e end inheriting and squander-
g that whole revolution. No play-

Tight in the memory of man has
evolved a more fantastically

ramatic situation.

'rilliant Group
Rarely in history has so brilliant
group of 'men been gathered at

ie crossroad of time and space as
ose around Lenin in the Moscow

O"emlin, to which the new govern-
ent soon moved. Let us forget,
r ttie moment, our various judg-
ents of their, ideas and their In-
uence on our lives. As an assort-
ent- of human beings, • it is not
sy to find parallels for them.
Lenin himself, regarded even his
emies with awe as a man of
nius.
The ascetic, monk-like Bukh'arin,

rratic philosopher.
Karl Radek, puckish and devious,
shonest as a matter of "principle
most, but unquestionably among

cleverest and best-informed
en of our time.
The oily and hungrily ambitious
regory Zinoviev, orator and dem-

extraordinary.
The zealous Pole, Felix Dzher-
insky, half poet, half beast, who
came the head executioner of the
volution.
1 could go on lo detail the vast

sf.emblage of vitality, brains, elo-
ience.
Then, of course, there was Leon
'otsky, one of those rare miracles

man joining gifts of the mind,
superb sense of drama, and phe-
imenal energy. His self-assured
illiance Is almost his chief fault:
once a writer, a military strate-

rt. a profound social theorist, and
:rhaps the greatest orator of hi.s
neration. One who has watched
m in action in the months of the

revolution, has written
"seemed to be speaking

multaneously In ail places. Every
etersburg worker knew him and
card him personally".

A Magic Name
Living In Russia between 1928 and

1934, I talked lo a great many men
and women who had been through

Petrograd days. Their most
recollection was of Trotsky

even more than of Lenin. His name
alone electrified the masses.

among this company was
the slow-moving, slow-

ihinklni; , uninspired
revolution. Stalin

hack
could

of the
neither

nor speak any more effec-
than his own fourth assist-

ants. He might be assigned to ne-
gotiate with the representatives of
another party, since he was craft>
and headstrong. But there was no
use sending him to mass meetings
One must savor the full contrast
between Stalin and his associates
In the new regime to credit that
hell of hatred against them in his
soul which would gradually be re-
vealed to a horrified world.

In Lenin's cabinet. Stalin was
made commissar for nationalities, a

j post that he kept until it was abol-
ished in 1923. H was essentially a
Job of organization, and Lenin de-
ployed his human forces shrewdly
By 1919 the leaders became alarmed
over the spread of corruption and
bureaucratic inefficiency. A com-
missariat of workers' and peasants
inspection was set up to deal with
these plumes, and Stalin was put in
charge of it. He hela lliis post untl
1822, when he wn.s designated genr
cral secretary of the Communlsl

parly, as the Bolshevik party had
been re-christened. That is still
technically his only,Important.post,

Builds Up Party
None of these were jobs that called

for the gifts he did not possess
They did not take him before the
newly awakened masses of the coun-
try, but rather into the offices—and
Into the private lives—of other offi-
cials of the mushrooming party of
Mwer. The anonymous millions con-
Jnued to ignore him. But the offi-
cials in every city and town of .Rus-
sia came to know him. Mora impor-
:ant, he learned to know them: the
chinks in their moral armor, the
measure of their appetite for ad-
vancement.

As commissar of nationalities,
Stalin was brought into direct con-
act with the bjg and little bureau-

crats of the country's endless minor-
ties—Ukranians, Tartars, Armen-
ans, Georgians, Jews, White Rus-
ans. -Volga Germans, Uzbeks, and
) on. In the Workers' and Peas-

ants' Inspection, he became the ar-
biter on the seamiest side of the new
irder. All the mistakes, -squabbles,
:orruption in the trail of a great
ocial upsurge came to his atten-
ion. He met thousands of Com-

munists in the lower strata, down
n- the muck of the revolution.
Ihrewdly he bound them to him-
elf—because of what he knew about
hem, because of what he hid about
hem.
And finally, most important of all,
is hold on the party mechanism as
ecretary general enabled him to

build a machine within the ma-
-hlne, a party within the party.
There were no precedents. Every
man made what he could out of the

Ob assigned to him. Stalin made of
its secretaryship a sort of personnel

bureau.
While (he Lenlns and Trotskys

were Burdened with gr,eat affairs of
tatc, while Zinoviev fussed and
ilotted and orated as president of
he newly created Third or Com-

munist International, Stalin merely
decided who should be designated
is key man on this or that local
ommittee, who should be put in
harge of party affairs in Kharkov
r Sverdlovsk or even some third-

rate town in Siberia or Central Asia.
With every month, more of Stalin's

wn; people—doers rather than talk-
rs, hard-boiled if not too Jntellec-
ual; in short, people like himself—
ook over the functions of politics
nd government on (he lower, hum-
rum levels.

Loyal to Stalin
By the time the pyrotechnics of

evolution had died down, Stalin's
personal machine was in working
order. There were not enough Old
3o!sheviks to go around, in running
he entire political and economic
nd social life of a sixth part of the
arth. New people, without allegi-

ance to the glamorous pro-revolu-
tionary past, had to be recruited
and given authority. They were un-
entimental about the underground

past. Their chief allegiance was to
he man who gave them that au-
horlty. If it wag not Stalin it was
he political ward of someone raised
rom the mass by a Stalin hench-
nan.

am running far ahead of the
story. But we must have this
•ense of slow, continuous, relentless
growth of Stalin's machine, even as
we watch the thrilling and tragic
events of the civil war years that
followed the seizure of power The
very Intensity of those events con-
cealed Stalin's patient political
handicraft . The leaders, like those
who now read this history of the
period, could not spare attention Jor
anything beyond the turgid drama
of the moment. What matter who
was appointed to obscure comrades
to head the Minsk or Omsk party
committee?

Lenin was not optimistic on the
chances of retaining power. He
was overjoyed when his regime sur-
vived beyond the 70 days of thi

English will complete the work, ani
socialism "will conquer." :
: AridTrotsky agreed: "Either the

Russian revolution wilj bring
about a revolutionary movement in
Europe, or the European powers wil
crush the Russian revolution.
,A few protested privately. They

were liked by this dependence on
Europe.: Their psychological hori-
zons were cut off at the Russian
frontiers, and though they .could not
logically defend their feelings, they
thought "in Russian" and not "in
European." Stalin was among these
We have power, let's hang on to it;
whatever the rest of the world does
—such was the essence of his atti-
tude. More than any other feeling
it differentiated the provincial
3ommunLsts, Ignorant of European
Ideals and culture, from the West-
ernized, emigre leaders.

Pesky problems swlrlea about the
leads of the Bolsheviks like a fierce
snow bliaaard. From prison cells
and stuffy foreign cafes they had
seen transported to the dictatorial
power, and must learn everything
'rom the beginning. The popula-
,!on must be fed, industry restored,
the armed attacks of White and In-
vading armies at all points of the
compass:must be fought off. For
years the Soviet regime remained a
complex of confusion and despera
tions in a vortex of calamities.

The great task was to hold on
somehow with bleeding lingers to
x>wer, during, four years when the
armies of Kolchak, Denikin, Yude-
nich, Wrangel battered at the new
jovernment; when Czechoslovaks,
British troops, French battleships,
Japanese invaders "harried the new
rulers on all.sides. And in carrying
through this taste. Trotsky became
he supreme figure. Years before,
n a Vienna-garret, he had studied

military tactics from books. Now the
man of words, the Journalist and
he operator, was commander-in-

chief.in a war or. a vast and shift-
ng front.

Organized Army
Out of the scattered guerilla

ighters. out of the local militias,
Trotsky forged an organized Red
army. His armored train; a head-
;Uarters on wheels, dashing from
me front to another, provides one
>f the great melodramas of modern
imes.
Brusque, commanding, even a bit

heatrlcal, Trotsky became at once
he idol and the scourge of his

armies. Many a minor Communist

He Luufd orders
to the revolution

Paris Commune,
tha t monuments
he erected everywhere — the Bol-
sheviks should at least leave their
marks before they fell.

Only a working clase revolution
in Europe, the Soviet leaders felt
could save them from extinction
"Russia had begun." said Lenin
"the Germans, the French and the
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officer wjiom he might have won
over to his side, the Imperious dis-
ciplinarian In Trotsky drove into
sullen antagonism.

I shall not pretend even to sum-
marize the" civil wars. .The many
volumes written about'those crucial
years have not quite compassed the
complicated story. It was not one
war but a crazy puzzle of wars
within wars. ;
.The 'pattern of Reds-against-

Whites that remains In the world's
memory is an illusion created by
distance. Actually some of the
ugliest fighting was between dif-
ferent brands of anti-Red forces.

A lew of the most difficult cam-
paigns of the'Red army were against
other Reds, such as the anarchist
Makhno guerillas in the Ukraine.
Nationalist liberation movements
clashed wlth-soclal movements.

In fact, .the ultimate triumph of
the Soviet armies is due In large
measure to contradictions and con-
fusions of its enemies. In the whirl-
pool of wars, Trotsky's Red army,
with all its faults, was a disciplined,
organized machine compared to the
others.

What (if Stalin in the civil wars?.

(Tomorrow: Stalin's enmity for
Trotsky and the Bolshevik Old
Guard deepens—the. civil wars
and the campaign against Po-
land")

Man Dies as Arm
Torn Off

Suffering loss of his left arm,
jerked off by a hay "baler belt,
Lorenzo Guajardo, 29, 514 San Fer-
nando street, Wednesday has died
In Robert B. Green hospital.

Guajardo was working on the:
ranch of D. Lee Hunt, five miles j
from San Antonio on the Castro-i
ville road, when the accident hap-j
>ened. According to witnesses, the
victim's arm caught in the baler
belt and was pulled off at the
•shoulder.

Ranch hands brought him to the
Robert B. Green hospital, where he
died at 7:45 p. m. in the emergency
room.

A home of your own will pay a
dividend In happiness and security.
See Classifications 18 to 24, Light
Want Ads, for best offers. •
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MASSEY SONGS.
Negotiations are under way by

which records will be made with
lion a Massey singing her screen
numbers from'"Balalaika."

NEW YORK, Npv. 23.—ffj—An
'old-fashioned: Christmas with gifts |

exchanged in greater quantity and
variety than any year in'the .last
decade," was forecast today by the
National Retail Dry Goods associa-
tion on basis of a rising busi-
ness trend. -

Anticipating a 10 per cent trade
gain, the , association calculated
sales in the traditional Thanksgiv-
ing-Christmas shopping splurge by
department, dry goods,' general mer-
chandise, and apparel stores would
approximate $l,320,b<H>,000-4n In-
crease .of $120,000,000 over the com-
parable 1938 figure.

Retail prices were figured as like-
ly to avreage about 3 per cerit ahove
last year's Christmas levels.

Jobs of every description can be
quickly found through Light Want
Ads. Come to Broadway at Fifth
street, pay half-rate.
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STALIN UNMASKED!
Crowing Enmity for

Old Guard Leads
To New Plots

By EUGENE LYONS
(Noted Foreign Correspondent, Author, Editor and Foremost

Authority 1n the U. S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)
(Copyright, 1939, King Features Syndicate, Jm\)

CHAPTER XII.
The history of the civil war period, like every other

phase of Soviet history, has been laboriously and shame-
lessly "revised" at Stalin's command since he came to
power. Children at school are taught that Stalin organ-
ized and led the defense of the country against internal
and foreign enemies. But
adults remember—and the
earlier written histories are
available.

For nearly ten years after the
civil wars, it did not occur to any-
one to credit Stalin with military
genius. Lenin dispatched him to a
number o; fronts, but always in a
civilian capacity, as "trouble shoot-
er." To Tsaritsyn, on the lower
Volga, the scene of Stalin's legend-
ary military exploits, he went io
organize grain collections. To Perm,
he went to ascertain why the de-
fense <ias broken down.

Always, on these assignments,
fitalin proved his competence as a
hard-boiled executive. He "clean-
ed up" situations vith the aid of
firing squads. He also proved his
skill as an organizer, pounding
chaos into order with the butt of
his revolver. But beyond all else,
he demonstrated his native capacity
for complicated intrigue, The record
of Stalin's missions In Tsaritsyn, in
Perm, finally on the Polish front,
Is a tangled skein of open and
secret insubordination.

As a member or the highest party
committees, he considered himself
responsible directly to Lenin. He
writhed every time he received or-
ders from Commander-in-Chief
Trotsky, and whenever possible he
disobeyed them flagrantly. Trotsky
would demand obedience, threaten
court-martial, and in the end would
obtain Lenin's support in recalling
and disciplining Stalin. But mean-
while Stalin would have managed
to make bad blood between Trotsky

and local commanders. As he swal-
owed his humiliation and returned

to Moscow, Stalin knew that he had
additional allies for some future
ettlement of accounts.
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Disorder
Tsaritsyn, "cits1 oj Tsars," is now

called Stalingrad, "city of Stalin,"
When Stalin arrived there as Lcn-
n's emissary, in July, 1918, he found
'antastic disorder, A former work-
ngman, Klementl Voroshilov, was
in command of the Red army there
—the same Voroshilov who is now
Stalin's commissar of war. Stalin
decided that before he could hope
to gather grain from the peasants,
he must clean up both the civilian
and military situations.

That region was therefore the
lirst to feel the ful! brunt of this
Caucasian's vigor and brutality. He
organized a special Cheka division
and prisons were soon jammed with
victims. The one word "Shoot!
was his medicine for all complaints.
Even a violently anti-Bolshevik
witness who described this period
wrote admiringly "that any of the
old administrators have good cause
to envy his energy."

Trotsky was making desperate ef-
forts to whip the loose fighting
remnants into a unified army. De
spfte horrified protests by influen-
tial comrades, including Stalin, he
was drawing thousands of monarch-
ist officers into his Red army, even
Tsarist generals. He worked out a
system of civilian commanders as
a check-up on the loyalty of these
dangerous recruits, but he knew he
must have mililary specialists what-
ever the risks. Men like Voroshilov
objected vehemently to these spe-
cialist*.

On the Tsaritsyn front the war
lord was stymied. First Voroshilov
and now Stalin, followed instruc-
tions only when they fitted in with
their own ideas, on one of Trotsky's

Stalin
When

orders, still in existence,
scrawled "To be ignored."
Trotsky commanded the temporary
evacuation of Tsaritsyn to prepare
for an attack on Czechs and Whites
further south, he was disobeyed
The result was a Red defeat at Sim-
birsk. Years later Marshal Tuk-
hachevsky. then head of the war
academy in Moscow, estimated that
this Tsaritsyn insubordination, by
upsetting Trotsky's plans, prolonged
tlie civil wars by two years.

Plots Revenge
Trotsky was infuriated. ' He tele-

graphed to Lenin: "I insist categor-
ically on Stalin's recall." Lenin com-
plied and fitalin pretended to sub-
mit, but he was seething within
and waiting for his. hour of revenge
He continued in a thousand subtle
ways to encourage Voroshilov and
other commanders in their defiance
of Trotsky. Repeatedly Trotsky hac
to threaten there men with arrest
and court-martial. Later Trotsky
looking back on the period, \voult
write that Stalin "carefully picke<
up people with grievances. He hac
leisure for It and it was his persona'
interest. " Earlier Nikolai Bukharin
hnd cited "implacable Jealousy
anyone who knew more or does
things better than himself" as one
ol Stalin's chief characteristic.1;.

The scope ol these articles does
not, permit a detailed analysis
Stalin's various war assignments
Suftice that his energy and ruth
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central committee and the war lord
reveal that Stalin was beginning to
measure himself against the top
leaders. The period of meek sub-
mission and make-believe humility
was drawing to a close. On one oc-
casion he threatened resignation.
The central committee rapped his
knuckles and bruised his ego with
he reply "The political bureau re-

gards the framing of your demands
n the shape of ultimatums and
•esignations as impermissible."

Another time, when he was or-
,;ved to the Caucasian front after
he defeat of General Denikin,

Stalin protested that he was over-
oaded with work. Lenin replied:
•It is your business to hasten the
dispatch of reinforcements from the
southwest front to the Caucasus
'rent, You must help in all ways

and not. dispute as to whose busi-
icss it is." There is something in
Lenin's tone which suggests a repri-
mand to a sulking child, rather
,han an order to a 40-year-old
xilitical leader. He was handling
its "wonderful Georgian" in his

own way.
Why was not Stalin "liquidated"

or his continuous transgressions
ind intrigues? Lenin had in com-
mon with Napoleon a weakness for
a "specialist," for someone good at
me thing, even if he was hateful

on other tilings. Napoleon com-
jlained that he should have shot
Douche and Tailerand, who finally

encompassed his downfall. But he
las been partial to the clever
rogues, because they were able in
their roguery. Lenin, too, before
lis death would seek to eliminate
Stalin, but too late to undo the
mischief. Stalin would finally en-
compass the downfall of Lenin's
revolution.

In their march against Warsaw,
in 1920, the Bolsheviks made their
worst military blunder. They were
flushed with their victories over
the Whites and the interventionists.
Hypnotized by their own slogans,
they believed that the advancing
Red army would be received by the
Polish population with open arms
They were received instead with
loaded arms,

Got Much Credit
Stalin was the civilian, commissar

in charge of the southwestern front,
and much of the credit for the
march of the Red armies to the
gates of Warsaw went to him. It
was in this campaign that the cele-
brated exploits of the cavalry under
the colorful half-literate sergeant,
now marshal, Budenny took place.

Lenin favored the attempt to
capture Warsaw, and Stalin second- j
cd the idea. Trotsky opposed it as
a dangerous adventure. Lenin's view
prevailed, as usual. The Red army
line was stretched out thin and un-
protected on its flanks. Trotsky or-
dered the southern flank to con-
centrate In a given area, as part of
a movement to consolidate the Red
strength.

It is known that Stalin, together
with Voroshilov and Yegorov, ignor-
ed the order, and there are military
historians who blame the Soviet
failure upon this act of disobedi-
ence. Trotsky himself has charged
that Stalin sacrificed Warsaw be-
cause he was eager to capture
Lcmberg "single-handedly" to en-
hance his own prestige.

Whatever the facts, Stalin was
widely blamed. The campaign with
which he was mjst closely identi-
fied, having begun gloriously ended
In disaster. A hasty armistice was
signed with General Pilsudski, the
Polish leader, and in 1921 an arbi-
trary frontier line was drawn. That
line would be wiped out In Sep-
tember 1939, when Stalin ordered
the Red army to march into Poland
alter it had been smashed by Hit-
ler.

Stalin emerged from the military
period hardened and matured. He
had deepened his enmity with
Trotsky and others of the Old
Guard, but he had made himself
the tacit leader of the aggrieved
and disgruntled and envious. He
was in the struggle for power in
earnest and for long. Already, in
his mind's eye, he saw the future
in which he would annihilate all
those who had ignored or opposed j
him In the civil war, and elevate I
the Voroshllovs and Budcnnys who

were tremendously amused that any-
one shoultj be interested in such in-
timate non-political matters. And
in a sense they were right. Alle-
luyeva neither' added nor detract-
ed anything in Stalin's-career. Not
until she died suddenly, on Novem-
ber 9, 1932, did the country become
aware of her existence.

Tomorrow: Stalin instigates a
reign of terror in Georgia and
falls from grate with JUnin.
Lenin <fn his deathbed Is ready
to clip Stalin's wings but delays
the action while Stalin, sensing
his leader's end, plots to seize the
power.)

LA ORANGE, Nov. 23.—The trail
of a negro, accused of criminally
assaulting a. 60-year-old woman
near here yesterday, was lost by
bloodhounds today.

The fugitive was sighted by Dep-
uty Sheriff Jim Plournoy, who fired
three times without effect. Offi-
cers said they knew the name of
the alleged attacker.

Hounds lost the trail where the
fugitive waded across the Colorado
river, -

Victim of the assault was Mrs.
Mathilde Chovanec.

Death Sentence
Defied by Infant

LUBBOCK, Nov. a3.-=-W>—A 24-
ouhce infant that doctors believed
could not live more tHan two hours
remained alive without the aid of
an incubator 24 hours after her
birth.

The baby was one of twins bom
to Mrs. E. L. Garland yesterday.
Her sister weighed four pounds,
eight ounces.

MUSICIAN DIES.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—(/P)

A Viennese musician and operettist.
Dr. Hans 8. Llnne, 76, died here
yesterday after a long struggle
against Illness and poverty in his
"ater years in America.

S
CLEfl

NEW YORK, 'Nov. 23.—W)—Bank
clearings/.in. 23 leading cities of the
United States during the week
ended November 22 exceeded the
preceding period, which Included
Armistice day, ana for the third
successive week topped tho compar-
able 1938 figure, Dun and Bradstreet
reported today.

The latest total of $5,573,802,000
was 2.3 per cent more than $5,450,-
746,000 in the same week last year,
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lessness made him too valuable to i hBti w°rt:e<1 with him.
be dispensed wi th , despite his cla.ih ; /licn//r-we
with Trotsky. Lenin used him. In LJlt>PloyS
these years Stalin learned that
numerically weak government could
hold on by the simple proce.ss of
destroying physically all actual <jr

The civil war. in which lawless-
ness was the one law, gave Stalin
exceptional opportunities for dis-
playing his talent for violence,

He came out
the conflict a political figure ol

f i r s t rank, a man whose very de-
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to rccnvcr lost rmiclc.i and
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pottiKial oprjG.siiion. He learned i pre.^ion and cunning,
the lessons of tenor and V.TI;., au ' '
its most bria:t] pr:!cUUom>r.v

Blows to Ego
Due .solely to Tiot.sky'.s In.-JsU

Pctrugrad was not abandoned •,>
the \Vhite armies advanced 01
The c i ty was .saved and the Bol
vjks were jubi lant . It was decided
to |»ic.-.ent Trotsky wi th the Older

l o t the Red Banner lor his achievc-
| meri t . To everyone's astonishment.

.should e!*.o be decorated. Michael
Kfcl imn, now Stalin's puppet presi-
dent, asked, "For what? I can't

op-

Order copy
*iftK'* by vlia
n t iwi i t e r at —

four or seven
courteous

Or Coinn to
Bromhvny at Fifth Street

,
understand why ii .should he award-
ed to Stalin." The shrewd Buk-
harin explained: "Can't you under-
stand? This is Lenin's idea. .Stalin
can't live un lws he ha.< what forne-
one el.se has. !ie will never forgive
It." Lenin understood his .subordin-
ates.

His frequent brushes wi th the

SllClCf?
Thlt tonic will help
you g*t well faster

If you f*4 it hard

Quina La roc he
W I T H I R O N

f f - r t * . made him dangerous to
' !>one:;i.s. Two things above all

'•p. : oihf rs rank led In his memory. The
'•n heroic reputation of Trotsky and
t t . j t h c defea t In Poland. Tens o!

thou;;inds of lives were to pay for
s lak ing his hatred of Trotsky. And
K ye.ir.s ni ter the Polish calamity,
he was to slake his hatred ol Po-

lerritory the Kremlin had been
forced to relinquish to Pilsudski.

In J019, during the Interval hc-
twccn campaigns. Stalin married
lor the second lime. He was near-
ly «. His wife wan under VI. He
had known her father, the Russian
workman Al le luyev . In their early
Bolshevik days together In the Cau-
casus. He had known her mother,
the Georgian gh-1 whom Alleluyev
married. In 1912 the Alleluyev
fan.i ly, like Stalin, were In St. Pe-
tcrsburgh. Stalin oft«n visited
them, and patted the head of the
10-year-old Nade/hda. Kcvcn years
later he married her.

Alleluyeva bore him two children.
She wiis neither especially good
looking nor especially bright, and
she was meek and self-effacing in
lhe ancient Caucasian manner. In
fhort, uho was the ideal wile for
the Bolshevik "abrck," who remain-
ed In his relations to women essen-
t ia l ly oriental.

At the end of 1030. when I In-
terviewed Stalin, 1 asked him about
his w i f r n n d ch i ln r rn . Both he
and Vorashllov, who was present,
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Stalin's Wings as
His Death Nears

By iBUGENE JJ^ONS
(Noted Foreijii Correspondent, Author, Editor *n& the Foremost

Authority in the U. 8. Toflay on Stalin ana Soviet Russia.)
(Copyright, 1830, by Klni SeltiMn Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER XIH.
Notwithstanding the military victories, Lenin s

egime staggered under the weight of its troubles, ine
lurojjean revolutions which were to complement the Kus-
laA revolution reduced all industry to a heap of riiins.
amine, the recurrent plague of Russia through the ages,
ad attacked a huge area
he glamorous promises of
hie" honeymoon months of
tie upheaval had shaken
own Into general misery, political
ppresslon, and deep discontents.
Force and yet more fores were
ceded to maintain the new regime
nder such conditions. Government
egenerated Into a system of police
dicta and arbitrary punitive meas-
res. The old prophecies of the op-
ranents of Bolshevism had come
rue—power was.tn the hands of
neman, Lenin,-who was In the
trial analysis the whole govern-

ment •
Lenin deliberately • shared his

power with'the party he headed,
nd put himself under the jurisdic-
lon of its various committees. But
iroblems .were big, time short, in-
ler squabbles Increasingly bitter.
Vhether he wished It or not, he had
a use his decisive moral authority
o settle matters. Almost against

his own will, he found himself ,a
dictator. We know now Jrbm notes
hat came to light years after his

death that he was himself deeply
alarmed by the course of affairs.

The whole rheohanlsm of the So-
viet government, lie "wrote, is "bor-
rowed from , tsarlsm and barely
touched by the,Soviet world." Tho
Soviet' constitution, he warned,
would become "a scrap of paper,
impotent to defend tho races ot
Russia, against these true Russians,
chauvinist Great Russians, essen-
:ia)ly'cowardly and cruel, like the
.yplcal Russian bureaucrat,"

'Direct Slam
This last allusion was a direct

slam at Stalin. His native land,
Georgia, had established a demo-
cratic republic on the European
rmWel, with modern socialists in
control. It had held out against
the Hed army. In 1921 it was re-
conquered—ft first step in Soviet
Imperialism, the most recent ex-
pression of which Is today evident
In "Poland and the Baltics. Lenin
was eager to treat the conquered

generously, as a proof to the
outbid e world that the Soviets were
different in the treatment of small
nations. Locnl freedom . and a
large measure of autonomy had
been promised to Georgia.

To set up the new Solvct au-
thority, Lenin selected two Geor-

'

known only to himself. • • * For
a long time Btalin, the instrument
of the machine, and the machine
the instrument of Stalin, were in-
distinguishable."

Lenin and Trotsky stood head and
shoulders above the rest of fehe Bol-
shevist leaders. Below them the
scramble for power took even uglier
and more obscene forms. Lenin's
health began to fall rapidly. He had
a stroke in May, 1922, and despite
Intervals of recovery ended In to-
tal paralysis. Only Trotsky seemed
to stand between the lesser leadr
era and the succession to Lenin's
place. The Russian people, and
even top-notch Communists, did not
suspect the virulence and ruthless-
ness of the struggle on top.
The first to be alarmed) then hor-

rified, by the political warfare was
Lenin himself. Above all he sensed ing t
the danger of the enmity between rxis.
the most Important and the least
Important members of the Political
Bureau, Trotsky and Staljn. From
his sick bed he cautioned against
the danger ot a split, in a doou-
nient.written over a period of weeks
and known to history as Lenin's
Testament."

Enormous Power
"Comrade Stalin," he wrote "hav-

ng become General Secretary, has
concentrated an enormous power in
ils hands, and I am not sure that
ne always knows how to use that
power with sufficient caution." Nor
did he spare Trotsky. Attesting
that the War Commissar was "the
moat able man In the present Cen-
tral Committee," Lenin pointed out
'his too -far-reaching self-confi-
dence." In the same vein he as-
sayed tho characters of other lead-
ers. Apparently he hoped to dis-
solve antagonism by uncovering the
weaknesses, underscoring the vir-
tues, of his successors, • .

Later, having brooded some more
over the danger to his life's work,
Lenin came to a decision. Stalin
must be removed I He added these
lines to the Testament:

"Stalin Is too rough, and this
fault, supportable in relations
among us Communists, becomes in-
supportable in the office of Gen-
eral, Secretary. Therefore, I propose
to the comrades to find a way to
remove Stalin from that position
and appoint to it another man who*

nership .with Gregory Zinovtev and
Leo Kamenev. This "troika," or tri-
umvirate, had in common only their
opposition to Trotsky, and their lack
of-principle in .political combat:
Trotsky for a long time remained
contemptuous of their maneuvering.
"Too far-reaching in his. self-con-
fidence," Lenin had said. That, too,
suited Stalin's purposes.

In a thousand ways, week after
week the triumvirate succeeded in
Isolating Lenin's closest associate
in preparation for the approaching
day when' Lenin would die. Every-
where their own henchmen were
substituted for officials suspected of
too much love for Lenin and Trot-
sky. Known friends of Trotsky were
sent abroad on "Important missions,"
to get them out of the way. The
attack was not yet open. That would
wait until Lenin was no longer
among the living.

The troika, having felt the politi-
cal pulse; of other leaders, tempo-
rarily enlarged itself into a con-
spiracy of seven—again united only
by their common fear or envy of
Trotsky. Those added were' Kalinin
Tornsky, Rykov and Kuibishev. Ol
the seven; Only Stalin and Kalinin
are still among the living. All the
others were used to the limit by
Stalin, then executed or hastened
to their deaths by Stalin or his hu-
man instruments.

Stalin's Methods
The windings of the conspiracy

to discredit and then to eliminate
Trostky are too devious to lend
themselves to brief summation.
Trotsky himself has chronicled the
events in fulsome detail. Others—
Souvarine, Eastman, Victor Serge—
have studied the materials. For the
purposes of this brief biography I
must content myself with underlin-
ing the character of Stalin's meth-

ruling group, is something apart
'rom those whom it rules, Trotsky
in effect had lost before he began
slaying the game.

Lenin died on Januavy 2t; 1924.
Trotsky was ill at the time, and was
on his way to a sanatorium in the
'aucasus.
He learned the sad news in a tele-

gram—from Stalin,-
•(Tomorrow: Stalin's greatest

stroke—a social movement be-
comes a religious sect.)

Oil Man's.Widow
Weds Capitalist

SILVER. CITY, NOV. 34. — W> —
Mrs.: Mamie McElroy, • widow of
John T. McElroy, Texas oil man
and ranch owner, was married to
Fred Barton, Miles City, Mont.,
ranchman and capitalist, lh a sur-
prise ceremony cere Thursday aft-
ernoon.

Tho coup!». left lor the bride's
ranch near Ifcywoqd, where she has
been leading a secluded life since
MoElroy's dfeath.

ITS Tho Light "NOW (or Want Ad
Result*. Dial F4231.

London Puzzled
by Deaths of Pair

LONDON, Nov. 24.—WWInvesti-
gators' failed today to discover any
motive for the shotgun death of
Sir William Reid, former noting
governor of Assam province, India,
and Lady Reid.

The bodies were found yesterday
near Sir Wlillam's rural home near
Portsmouth, where Uie couple had
lived almost wholly to themselves
for the past 12 years. Both hart
died o" shotgun wounds. They had
been missing since going for a walk
Tuesday evening. Sir William was
6fl years old and Lady Reid was 61.
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gian's — Stalin and Ordzhohikldze—
and a Pole, Eteherchlnsky. As mem-
bers of minority races they could
be expected to deal kindly with a
non-Russian people. The three
men, however, had their own idea
of how to manage recalcitrant
area; They set up a local Chcka
and instigated a terror In which
hundreds were killed, thousands
jailed, and even communists ter-
rorized. It remained for a couple
of Georgians and n Pole to give
the Caucasus a taste of Ru&siim
Imperialism compared with which
the old tsarist rule seemed liberal.

Lenin did not learn all the facts
until much later, when he was nl-
ready worn down by illness. He
spared no words In condemning
Stalin. Nevertheless, he did not
terfere when Stalin, In 1022, was
designated secretary general.

"This cook will prepare only pep-
pery dishes," Lenin Is reported to
have commented. But he let him
remain tho cook—until Stalin was
too deeply entrenched In the kitch-
en of Soviet politic;) to be dislodg-
ed. At the moment It did not seem
important who held what posts,
since Stalin was there as final ar-
biter.

Turning Point
What appears !n the perspective

if time as tho turning point In
Russia's history thus went prac-
tically unnoticed. Having acquired
the post, Stalin proceeded to ex-
ploit" Its possibilities. It was the
one place where he could net ef-
fectively almost beyond the scru-
tiny of the pnrty chiefs, By the
time Lcnln and others became fully
cognizant of what was happening,
Strain WRS stronger than they. As
Boris Souvarlne has summarized
the process:

"Stalin had bcuiih a secret nnd
unprecedented task In the secre-
tariat of tho party. One by one he
learranged the personnel of the ma-
chine, on mysterious considerations

in all respects differs from Stalin
only In superlority-vnamely, more
patient, more loyal,.more polite and
more attentive to comrades, less ca-
pricious, etc. This circumstance* may
seem an Insignificant trifle, but I
think that from tho point of view
of the relation between "3talin and
Trotsky which I discussed above, it
Is not a trifle, or it is such a trifle
aa may acquire a decisive signifi-
cance.".

This document wan not destined
to seo the light until many years
after Lenin's death. Indeed, it was
first published in English, in Amer-
ica, by Max Eastman. It Is now
known that L&ilii had intended to
end Stalin politically with one.blow
at the next congrojs of the party,
and in other respects. He nad even
rtady written a number of articles
in which, though Stalin was not
named, Insiders recognized his dis-
gust, with Stalin's actions in Georgia
and In other respects. He had even
dictated a letter breaking off al
friendly relations with the Secre-
tory General.

The theory that the end Justifies
the means, basic In the thlnkjng ol
Bolsheviks, may bo defended with
some semblance of reason when the
end Is view is noble. Once accepted
lowever, it becomes a habit of be-
havior to achieve any ends, some
of them far from noble. The Sta-
.Ins and Zlnovievs were sustained in
their bunk robberies and political
skullduggery, later In their mass
murder of "class enemies," by the
righteousness of their cause. Now,
after five or six years of power, the
use of the most despicable methods
to achieve their alms had becoma
second nature.

They were using all means for
ends they knew to be the opposite
of righteous. The boundary between
right and wrong had been obliterat-
ed .Such ethical scruples as they
may have possessed at tha outset
were lost in the, shuffle, Lying
falsification of documents, impris-
onment of Inconvenient witnesses
became routine. Tammany Hall at
its lowest moral ebbs seems a high-
minded and sportsmantlike-organ-l
ization compared with the abysmal |
cynicism and moral violence of the
Bolshevik Mgher-ups who ganged
up on Trotsky.;

The triumvirate and Ife four as-
sociates were not yet ready to dis-
pense with him altogether. He was
still the idol of tho masses. He was
still the master of the Red army—
there was always the danger that
he might suddenly swing
weapon against his detractors,
would be better to keep him among
the mighty for his prestige and his
abilities. But his wings must
clipped. His reputation
nibbled away. And this Is precisely
what they did.
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Up Errors

Another Stroke
But fortunately for Stalin, the

leader suffered another paralytic
stroke Just before the congress. Le-
nin's wile, Trotsky, a few others
who knew Lenin's Intentions and
had his testament at their disposal
decided not to raise the Issue. They
still believed Lenin would recover,
rind would do the Job In his own
woy. It was probably Trotsky's fa-
tfll political error.- He sacrificed the
lost chance to brenk Stnlln'j; grip on
the party machinery. Silence and
concealment suited Stalin's schemes
perfectly.

He had formed a political part-

Past "errors" of Troteky were dug
up from the morgues of time and
artificially inflated into current
problems. His pre-1917 opposition to
Lenin and Bolshevism was disin-
terred. His latest articles on niat-
lers of policy were deliberately dis-
torted by commentators subservient
to Stalin and his. fellow-conspira-
tors.

Even before Lenin died, the.war
lord's authority had been E
ficlently undermined to make
succession impossible. Stalin's asso-
ciates counted on dividing th.e suc-
cession among
counted without Stalin.

Trotsky did not fight back. To do
so effectively he would have beer
obliged to go over the heads ot the
party committees, perhaps over tho
head of the whole party, to the
Russian masses. This he would not
do. Having forgotten his own earlier
strictures against Bolshevik

HARGE

made in JOSKE'S
OPENING GFXE-
BKATION SALE
Saturday go on bill*
payable in January.

NEW YORK, Nov. 54.— TO— Re
tall buying activity reached a new
high for tho ycnr this week with
the help of favorable weather and
Thanksgiving preparations, Dun
and Brndstrect said today In Its
weekly survey.

The year-to-year advance In
trado for the country as a wholo
was rstlmnted at 8 to 13 per cent.

On the wholesale front the re-
view found trading "still charac-
terised mainly by replacement or-
ders covering current requirements"
with moat of the new business
coming from stores
sections.
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tralization, he now failed to take BOOK MATCHES
Carton of SO •

the lower .ranks of the ruling party
and the Russian people as a whole

He continued to regard the situa-
tion as an "Inner party affair". 40c SIZE

Listerine
TOOTH
PASTE

lying semblance of "party unity "Em
15

ALCOHOL
RUBBING
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1.25
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such rules, the most adroit and un-
scrupulous players had the edge. By
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PRESIDENTIAL HANDSHAKE FOR ANN A NEW 'OLD-TIMER'

A smile lights the face of little Ann
Smithers of Frankfort, Ky., as she re-
ceives the greetings of President Fr^nk-
lin D. Roosevelt at the annual Thanks-

giving day dinner at the Warm Springs
foundation. She drew a lucky number.to
sit by the president at the table.

—A. P. photo.

B
LD IDE

MANILA, Nov. 25.—m—Admiral
Thomas C. Hart, commander of the
United States Asiatic fleet, said
here today the situation at Tient-
sin, where Japanese are blockading
the foreign
beyond the

concession, has gone
"annoyance stage."

He said he regarded the Japanese'
action in withholding coal supplies
from the British concession as a

Bridegroom Is
Held in Killing

BALTIMORE, Nov. 25— G«—Ac-
cused of running down and fatally
injuring a pedestrian, 25-year-old
Richard Frantz faced a preliminary
hearing on a manslaughter charge
today after spending the first night
of his honeymoon in jail.

Policemen Adam White and Ern-
est Rankin saidFranlz, driving away
with his bride scarcely an hour after
their wedding, struck and killed 60-
year-old Mlllard Almoney. A pro-
cession of automobiles, bearing wed-
ding guests, was trailing the newly-
weds.

Officers separated the couple at
the hospital, where Almoney was

serious matter. But as far as Pronounced dead. Fronts denied bail
Americans in China are concerned,
there have been no recent difficul-
ties with the Japanese, he said.
Admiral Hart declared he made a
trip into the interior of China
without trouble and with co-opera*-
lion from the Japanese.

TIENTSIN,- Nov. 25.—W)—The
Japanese army announced today It
would permit 50,000 tons of coal to
enter the blockaded British conces-
sion starting Monday.

The agreement, resulting from
delicate, negotiations between Brit-
ish consular and Japanese military
officials, came as a northerly gale
brought the coldest weather of the
year.

was locked up. His bride spent the
night with friends.

Building Volume
Near 10-Year High
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.— W> —

Stewart McDonald, federal housing
administrator, said today the out
look waa for the best winter build
ing season in more than 10 years.

Thus far In the fall, he said, con
structlon of new homes was contlnu
ing at a pace near the year's peak
with more "than 600 being starte
each working day, although normal
ly there was an abrupt falling of
during this season.

TS
BRTS

BUCHAREST, Nov. 25,—M>>—Ru-
mania's new government, acting to

onserve resources for possible war
use, prohibited today exportation of
parley and vegetable products, bul
granted a permit for exportation o!
,500,000 worth of petroleum and an

equal amount of other products to
Slovakia, German protectorate, t<
pay for munitions.

As the new cabinet, headed b;
Premier George Tatarescu, wa
sworn in, King Carol said, Ruma
nia's policy would remain the sam
—to preserve neutrality.

A wide range of political opinio:
in the cifbinet caused .observers t
express doubt concerning furthe
German trade demands.

LONDON, Nov. 25.—(ff>)—Great
'Britain, striving to protect her ship-
ping against German offensive sea
warfare, appealed today to her fish-
er men to aid in the hazardous task
of sweeping English coastal waters
clear of mines. '
| While a, fleet of trawlers and
minesweepers combed the sea lanes
for explosives the British said Nazi
warplanes planted, the royal navy
issued an urgent call to deep sea

i fishermen between the ages of 18
'and 45 to volunteer their services.
[ The call was issued as the govern-
ment prepared to deal With expres-

Isions of concern from non-belliger-
ient countries over its decision to
seize German exports—even when

i carried by neutral ships—as a re-
taliatory measure.

I The Netherlands already has pro-
sted, a. Belgian protest has been
epared and a, Danish delegation is
London to discuss war trade prob-

ms, including the export blockade
JAPS VOICE THREAT.

(In Tokio, the Japanese foreign
:fice today threatened counter
neasures against the British pro-
ram, which It said violated assur-
nces which had been given to
apan by the British government.
(In Rome, Italian Foreign. Minls-

er Count Galeazzo Cianb yesterday
ailed the attention of the British
barge d'affaires and the French
mbassador to possible consequences
•hich the extended blockade might
Sve on Italian commerce.
(The German press, exploiting re-

ent sinkings of merchant vessels,
'arned that no free shipping lanes

GARFIELD KIN TO WED.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 25.—

W)—Mr. and Mrs. Mason Garfield
Concord and Cambridge, Mass., an
nounced today the engagement
their daughter, Miss Alicia, Rudolp
Garflcld. great-granddaughter
President James A. Garfield, to Job
Bolt Cabot of Boston.

OBVILLE SHELTON WEARS KNEE, CHEST PADS.
In hi*; hands a hickory basket, a twist of tobacco.

o England now exist and sought to
onvince neutrals of the advisability
f halting commerce with Britain.

There was no direct admission that
he mines along the English coast

were 'German, but it was stated offl-
.ially that Germany had the right
o lay them there, if she desired.)

BELFAST DAMAGED.
Latest development in the war at

sea was the admiralty's acknowl-'
edgement that the new 10,000-ton
cruiser Belfast had been damaged by
'a torpedo or mine" last Tuesdays

at the Firth of Forth naval base.
Twenty men were reported injured;

The admiralty's statement fol^
lowed an announcement by the Ger-
man high command yesterday that
a Nazi submarine commander had
confirmed reports of a raid on the
Firth of Forth—the second German
thrust at the base' since the out-
break of the war.

A recapitulation of the war at sea
showed 27 ships in all have been
sunk by torpedoes or mines since
last Saturday. Since the beginning
of the war September 3, 153 ships-
including belligerents and neutrals-
have gone down.

Car Hits Blind
Texas U. Student

AUSTIN, NOV. 25.— </P> —N. B.
Sikes, blind Austin youth who at-
tends the University of Texas with
the aid of one of the famous "see-
Ing eye" dogs, had been treated for
cuts and bruises in a hospital here
today after being struck by an auto-
moblle.

Traffic Officer Ned Severs said
the youth's dog saw the car coming
and lunged back in an effort to pull
his master to safety but the leash
was Jerked out of Sikes' hand.

Major P. R. Upton
Is Gun.Victim

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 25.—W
Maj. Philip R. Upton, 43, shot him
self with a .45-caliber army revolve
in his home here last night, Deputy
Coroner A. E. Gallagher reported
Gallagher said that Upton shot him
self through the heart in his bed
room. His widow, Mrs. Mary Jan
Upton, was in the kitchen who
she heard the shot, and notified po
lice. Upton was beset by financla
difficulties, Gallagher said.

Aii echo of "good old days" when
style was sacrificed for comfort was
leard at the Witte museum this
veek when Mrs. J. Tom Williams

< : -«
and her daughter, Mrs, E. C. Mose
ley, presented the museum with a
pair of ' red knitted knee warmers
and chest protector.

In addition, they presented the
museum's log cabin with a pair o
andirons made from the iron hub
of a wagori wheel, a hooked rug o
1855. and a hickory basket U
which negroes of Tennessee gat
ered chips for the fire.

Rev. A. P. Skirkey
Topics Amiouncet

The Rov. Albert P. Shirkey, pas
tor of the Travis Park Methodls
church, will preach on "Gratitude
Sunday morning and on "God i
the Silences" at night.

Students of the University of Sa
Antonio will bo honor guests at ope:
house in the parlors of the chute
Immediately after the evening sei
vice.

Gideon Trustee
to Speak at Cliurcl

Andrew Wyzenbeek, intermit Ion
trustee of the Gideon Bible grou
will be guest speaker at Westmi!
stcr Presbyterian church Sundi
morning.

1N
SHENANDOAH. Pa.. Nov. 25.—fl
ootleg coal mining—an occupation
i dangerous that it's being called
;he suicide Industry"—added two
ore death victims today to Us long
aster.
The crushed bodies of Joseph,

tuntis, 23, and George Kraults, 48 ,
ere removed last night from .ft
lakeshift mine In which they had
een entombed more than 10 hours.
A sloping gangway of a coal hole

ley hart been working on in an
solatcd mountainside since they lost
heir regular jobs two years ago
ollapscd while they were 200 feet
elow the surface. Scores have died
n depression-born bootleg mining— •
t least 50 this year.

Teachers to Get No
Pay in Cleveland

CLEVELAND, Nov. 25.— M>> —
Cleveland's 4000 s:hool teachers
faced a paylcss Christmas today,
but the board of education decided'
:o keep the schools open. :•;

The board had considered closing •
for the rest of the year because of &
depleted operating fund. Treasurer
Karl K. Morris said the board could
stopvclasses for the last six weeks of
Ihe year or operate at a deficit of
$1,000,000 to Sl.500,000.

Toledo schools have closed for the
rest of the year due to lack of funds,

Expert contractors, repairers and
mnterialmen offer tiieir services
through Classifications 96 to 101,
Light Want Ads.

CHUNGKING, Nov. 25.—W—
Chinese army headquarters denied
oday the capture of the strategic
outh china city of Nanning, as
.nnounced by the Japanese yester-
lay.

Tlie Chinese said the Kwangsl
jrovince capital, on an important
lighway supply route from China
o French Indo-China, remained in
hinese hands,
Unofficially it was said, however

three Japanese columns were with-
slx miles of the city last night

In reporting capture of Nanning
10 days after launching their of-
fensive, the Japanese had dcscrlb
ed the'operation as "brilliant and
astounding."

RODRIGUEZ ENVOY.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 25.—W)—

Luis Rodriguez, former private sec-
retary to President Lazaro Cardenns;
will be Mexico's minister to France,
It was announced today.

Suit-Boxes
To Heat Homes?

STALIN UNMASKED!
Turning Great Socia

Movement Into a
Religious Sect

By EUGENE LYONS
(Nnled Foreign Corrcunondcnt. Author.- Editor and the Foremost

Authority In the U. S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)
(CopyrljM, inni), Klnjr Features Kyjidicnlr, Inc.)

CHAPTERXIV.
We. come now to Joseph Stalin's greatest stroke.

Nothing before or after compares in astuteness with what
he did in the days and months immediately after Lenin's
death. In effect, he took a social movement and turned
it into a religious sect. He took a collection of living ideas

who were still true to the original He did so-by changing Bolshevism
spirit of the revolution. Lenin's from a rational into a mystic thing,
corpse was mummified and put on He emptied it of the last vestiges
display in a modernistic mausoleum Lot the European spirit. What rc-
on Red square. Here year after [mained was wholly Russian, Asiatic,

name.
The

and turned them into fixed
aacred texts. Thereafter the
actions of those in control of
the Leninist "church" would
be Infallible, and doubt would be a
crime. By changing Bolshevism into
a compulsory faith, any questioning
became hcresay, to be dealt with by
tile G. P. U. Inquisitors.

To achieve this, Stalin created a
god—and a devil. The god, of
course, was Lenin, the devil Trot-

.sky. Others fell In with the move.
It wos in the tradition of the coun
try, where sects and cults of the

A QUICKER
RECOVERY-

of lost articles and pets can
be made If you reach a BIG
AUDIENCE with your mes-
sage.
USE THE LIGHT, San An-
tonlo's BIG newspaper, plus
F R E E ANNOUNCEMENT
over

KTSA AT 3:05 P. M.
Dally—Except Sunday

Order copy four or seven
times by dialing an adwrlter
at-

Or Come to
Broadway at Fifth Street.

•Ildest kind had always flourished
3ut the cold, calculating mind be-
ilnd It all was Stalin's.
Lenin alive was a menace to

jtalln. Had he survived, he would
lave eliminated the Caucasian Cal-
ban—or been eliminated by him.

For three years, since the end of
he wars, Stalin had carefully mined
he ground under the father of bol- to his memory
hevlsm. Like Trotsky, Lenin was
nmeshcd In nets of Intrigue. Flat-
ercd to his face, his work was un-

done behind his back by the new
'tough" specimens with whom

Stalin had filled tho party appar-
atus. He was preparing for a show-
down with Stalin when death inter-
•cncd.

But Lenin dead was no longer a
ncnacc. On the contrary, he be-
came a useful stage property. Tron-
cally, the man whom he was ready

X) disown—whose removal he had
asked for In his last testament-
captured Lenin's corpse, Lenin's
prestige, Lenin's words, and used
them to his own advantage. By dei-
fying Lenin, Stalin mnde himself
the mouthpiece of deity. To contra-
dict him, even to question his most
absurd lies about simple facts, would
soon become blasphemous and
therefore punishable even unto the
death penalty.

Lenin's Corpse
Lenin had been extremely modest

In his personal life and habits.
Alive, ho had restrained his dis-
ciples and hnngers-on whenever
tlioy tried to glorify him. Now his
body and his memory were subject-
ed to forms of worship that would
have sickened him. Hundreds of
places and Institutions were named
af te r him. Petrograrl became Len-
ingrad, Millions of "ikons" of him
—plaslcr-of-Paris busts, lithographs,
monuments, paintings, photos—were

year simple peasants and workers
would file by, many would cross
themselves. The man who had
hoped to make them think, was now
oelng misused to stop them from
thinking. Theirs was to believe in
the absolute and eternal correct,
ness of Lenin and those who had
usurped the power to speak in his

rotted bodies of sainted
Christian martyrs had been dug up
and put gruesomely on display at
tho anti-religious museum, a few
blocks from Red square: to disprove
the superstition that saints do not
rot. But here, in the mausoleum
was a new "saint," a scientific
saint, whose body really remained
intact. The moral was clear.

The real sorrow that swept
through the country helped Stalin
and his henchmen to put over the
new religion. Lenin's widow, Na-
dezhdu Krupsknya, tried to protest.
"Do not let your sorrow for Ilylch
(Lenin) find expression in outward
veneration of ills personality," she
pleaded. "Do not raise monuments
to him, or palaces to his name, do
not organize' pompous ceremonies

consistent with the backward, super-
stitious, fear-ridden country of tho
Tsnrs. The Rasputins, Nechayevs,
Bakunins and Stenka Razins ot
that country's tragic past could rest
in peace again. Russia was back in
the ancient groove.

At the very beginning of the revo-
lutloYi, Maxim Gorky, the great
Russian novelist,
prophetic vision

expressed
of this

his
very

change. "The revolution has over-
thrown the monarchy," he asserted.
"But perhaps it has only forced the
external malady deeper into the or-
ganism." Then, when wholesale
killing became the order of the day,
Gorky angrily wrote:

"Evidently killing is easier than
persuasion and this very simple
method Is very easy for people who
have been brought up amongst mas-
sacres and educated by massacres.
All you Russians, still savages, cor-
rupted by your former masters, you
in whom they infused their terrible
defects and their Insensate despot-
ism."

• In his lifetime

I that any one man or a dozen men
can make or break history. Musso-
lin was able to take over Italy be-
cause the country was on the rocks
economically and hopelessly bogged
politically. It was prepared for a
Mussolini. The reason for Hitler's
accession to power must be sought
not only in his own character ,but
in German realities from Versailles
down.

Russia Itself
And Stalin, similarly, became

master of Russia not merely be-
cause he was conrse, brutal and
endlessly crafty. These things
could put him in control because
Russia was aching tn all Its limbs
after so many years of foreign and
civil war. It was violently in re-
vulsion against the fine ideals
which had brought so much suffer-
ing. It yearned to creep back into
its own familiar shell, Its old ways
and traditions. In short, the rea-
son for Stalin's triumph after Len-
in's death are to be found not
alone In the nature of Stalin but
In the nature of Russia.

spread through the country.
Most, detestable of all, to

he took so little account' of that
kind of thing, which distressed
him."

Strikes Keynote
Her voice was drowned out In the

hymns of praise and the multipli-
cation o; monuments. Stalin struck
the keynote In a funeral oration In
which he invented Six Command-
ments, part of which I have al-
ready quoted. Having deified Len-
in, his followers therefore became
"the annolntdd." In the same ora-
tion Stalin declared:

"We Communists are people of a
special typo. We are carved out of
special matter." At last ho was able
to throw logic to tho winds, and
rely on blind faith—backed by po-
lice action against skeptics.

Bolshevism was no more, in truth.
In Its place was "Leninism,"some-
thing about which Lenin himself
never dreamed. Every word he ever
wrote, including casual notes on
scrap paper, became holy. Since
Lenin was exceedingly human, ho
had changed his mind and admitted
mistakes over and over again.
Many o: these words were contra-
dictory. So much the better, as far
as tho Stalin ring was concerned.
They could now pick tho quotation
that suited them at ft. given mo-
ment, and enforce their plans with
tho uppcarance of Lenin's authority
behind them',

Literal historians argue that
Trotaky wasAtho "natural" heir to

lho.se Lenin. Stanp proved the opposite.

It Came True
The prophecy came true in Stalin.

It came so true that In the end
Gorky himself, being Russian to
his finBtertlps, succumbed to it. In
his last years he was to become
Stalin's man, to die pathetically In
the midst of bloody palace Intri-
gues.

It wns Inevitable that Stalin, or
another of his ilk. should inherit
Lenin's mantle. The country was
hungry, wretched, dizzy with words
it didn't understand. Now came
one who spoke a language it could
grasp—the language of arrests, exe-
cutions, wholesale exiles, prison
camps. For a long time the new
officials and many of the early ones
had been disgusted with the fine-
blown theorizing and "cultured"
pretensions of the emigre "Euro-
peans." Now they could show their
disgust openly.

Besides, they and the country as
a whole were weary unto death of
those futile dreams of world revo-
lution. Lof humanity save itself,
their frayed nerves counseled, while
we settle down to enjoy some of
the fruits of our victory here in
Russia. Stalin and his persona!
machine captured the regime by
cunning politicians' tricks. But
they were able to do this because
everywhere they found eager help-
ers; men and women from the
drgs of society who were intoxicat-
ed by their new power and anxious
to increase and relish it. They ac-
cepted the dry bones of Lenin's
faith, but never even tried to un-
derstand its Idealistic spirit.

I do not subscribe to the notion

Obviously it would be easier to
over-simplify the picture and show
Stalin, tl^e revolutionary racketeer,
muscling In on the Idealists, The
chances arc that If it had not been
Stalin another of his general type
would have, taken over. The situ-
ation called for it.

From the beginning of Its known
history Russia has .been divided In
its soul. The country, sprawled
across Europe and Asia, belonged

seas which obsessed Peter through-
out his reign.

World Upheaval
In any case, the events of 191T

and after catapulted Russia into
world affairs, it became the van-
guard of an expected world up-
heaval. But the old tussle reas-
serted Itself: an unbearable tension
between Asia nnd Europe. The slo-
gans were new, the substance un-
der the slogans the same. Trotsky
against Stalin — world revolution
against "socialism In one country.''
The emotions behind this elemen,
tary division was the old old one.
Once more it was Slavophiles
against Westerners.

Stalin personified something far
beyond himself, something reaching
back into Russian history. When he
conquered Trotaky, it represented in
a deep sense tho victory of Asia'
over Europe, Ivan the Terrible over
Karl Marx, Slavic mysticism and
fatalism over European humansim.
Lenin had within himself both ele-
ments. Now the elements fell apart,
and Stalin rather than Trotsky was
in the large historical view the
"natural" successor.

Communism had been gradually
purged of its non-Russian ingred-
ients. It emerged as national com-
munism—the exact parallel In many
ways for the "national socialism"
that was already gaining headway
In Germany under the messianic
drive of one Adolf Hitler.

For honest Communists the world
over, out-side Russia, this spelled
tragedy. 'Having started out- as sin-
cere inter-nation a lists, they now
found themselves nothing more

SHALL WE SEE THIS?

WHAT DOES SCIENCE promise for us tomorrow—and
the day after tomorrow ? . .

Folding automobiles? Flying by television? Eadio-
iodine treatments of the sick? A combination stove-refrig-
erator, the one cold because the heat has been pumped out oft
it to make the other hot? A tiny camera mounted on
spectacles? * '_

And, possibly, boxes to be placed 4-
on the roof in Summer to absorb
sun-heat and placed in tho base-
ment In the Winter to worm a
house?

Such are some of the amazing
possibilities for the future as pre-
sented in The American Weekly,
the magazine distributed with to-
morrow's Sunday San Antonio Light.
In this special feature the work of
a distinguished American scientist,
Prof. George Russell Harrison, Is
discussed, * * *

HOW A GHOST TOWN, oncn
the center of a hcctlo gold-rush,
Is actually being revived because
of the increase in value of the lit-
tle gold that still remains there is
related in The American Weekls
tomorrow.

Read the amazing story of Bodle
Ca!., and of
have waited
and are rewarded at last I

its inhabitants, who
a long, long time-

to both and to neither, though the
Asiatic Clements were strongest In
its make-up. Always there was a
tug-of-war between the Slavophiles,
deeply Russian, and the Westcrn-
Izers, who yearned to become Euro-
peans. The inner struggle showed
up in its politics; periods of med-
dling In Europe followed by periods
of withdrawal and Isolation. It can
be traced in Russian literature,
with such Slavophile writers as Do-
stoievsky on one side and the pol-
ished, Europeanized Turgenyev on
the other.

Often, indeed, Russia was most
Asiatic when it tried hardest to
become European. Petor the Great
wished to Westernize and Indus-
trialize his country, like the Bol-
sheviks after him. But the meth-
ods ho chose were profound!
Asiatic. He did not ' '
Westernizing Russia,

than appendages to a Russian na-
tional cult. The Third or Commun-
ist International—Comintern is the
usual abbreviated name—had be-
come a world force. Millions with
real grievances entered its ranks,

With Stalin In control, those for-
eign Communist leaders who would
not accept the new nationalistic
version were simply kicked out of
the Comintern. Only those willing
to take Stalin and the movement
on faith, ready always to change
their beliefs at a signal from the
Kremlin, could remain. In most
countries a majority of the mem-
bership was eliminated. What re-
mained was to become increasingly
an extension of the Russian regime

profound!^
succeed in

. . _ . . . . . b u t only in
torturing it and brutalizing It fur-
ther. Some of Stalin's own histor-
ians havo called Peter the
Bolshevik, and the parallel

first
with

Stallh'n course Is all too obvious. At
this writing, In fact, Stalin lb striv-
ing to obtain tho very "wlndowi) of

abroad; big or small agencies of
the Kremlin.

The invention of Leninism was
Stalin's master-stroke as a prac-
tical politician, Prom tills point for,
ward the story of the rise of Stalin
Is the story of the decline of the
revolution in Its original sense.

HE MARRIED 25 wives!
And killed 16 of them!
Such Is the truly amazing career

of n modern Bluebeard who re-
cently died In prison, thus bringing
to the fore analn the rumor of his
cache of $200.000. the til-gotten loot
of this mtirriage-and-murder profes-
sion.

A graphically Illustrated feature
on this extraordinary fieurc ap-
pears in The American Weekly to
morrow.

• * *
"A PICTURE OF THE VICTIM,

John Stephen SLranpe's thrlllln
serial of baffling mystery -Intrlsu
and romance, continue In Sunday'
American Weekly tomorrow,

• * *
FOLLOWED by lovers througl

out the world was the romance o
King Zog of Albania and the lovel
Countess Geraldine of Hungarla
Tho thrilling Inside story of tha
romance is told by Baron Suzann
de strasser, for whom the Connies,
onco worked as a mannlkln. Th
Baroness continued her excltln
memoirs In The American Wcekl
omorrow.

• * •
HAVE YOU MET Flossy?
She's pert, lovable, beautiful, th

American Qirl, 1940 modell
Russell Patterson, the famed I

lustrator, and Carolyn Wells note
writer, together present further ad

Europe" in ths Baltic and B)>ck| exile)

(Tomorrow! Hnw Slalln man-
euvered Trotsky and <h» old
Ilnlahcvlta out of power »nd Into

Spectacle-Size Camera.

cntures of Flossy in The American
Weekly Sunday.

» * *
STRANGE are the cases of do-

ncstio difficulty that reach ths
ront pages of newspapers.
But rarely has there been one as

dd as the case of the woman who
cveakd that her husband had asked
icr for five days a week off—to be •
vlth the "other woman 1"

Here's a behind-the-scenes story
or readers of The American Weekly

distributed with tomorrow's Sunday
San Antonio Light.

* * *
PUTTING YOUR HOUSE in Holi-

day Order," is the title of an article
by Mrs. Christine Frederick, eminent
authority on household efficiency,
appearing In Sunday's American
Weekly. * » *

ADD American Weekly quiz:
Who helped a blind beggar—and

unmasked her rich husband?
How can mother's milk bo frozen

to aid premature babies?
How can the Black Widow, deadly

spider, bo robbed of her menace?
See The American Weekly tomor-

row.
* « *

UNUSUAL FACTS about food,,
four prize-winning recipes, and an
Informative article on how to make
n complete Mexican dinner, appear
In the Housewife's Food Almanack,
the tremendously favorite depart-
ment in The American Weekly dis-
tributed with tomorrow's Sundejr
San Antonio Light.
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Evangelical Primates at Oslo
"'Join United Effort to End
-'Al l ies-German Conflict,

Special Cable to The tight,
OSLO, Nov. 25.—(INS)—Another

neutral effort to end the war and
restore peace to Europe was launch-
ed today by the conference of Scan-
dinavian' Evangelical primates meet-
ing in Oslo, i

The conference adopted a resolu-
tion inviting representatives of the
belligerents to meet separately with
representatives of the northern neu-
iial countries in an effort to find
grounds on which negotiations to
end the war can be based.

The primates also voted to send a
letter-.to. Evangelical communicants
Jeaders and churches within the bel-
ligerent countries dealing with'mat-
ters'•• which it is believed the
ciurche's cite-neutral powerscould
help solve. . ;•

• ' • ' CBRISl'jAK-tlNlTY.
Jin addition, an appeal was sent to

niembers; of the .church in the
rioityfa'Sm•, neutral" nations emphasiz-
Irig the need for maintaining chric
tianiii>lty despite the war.

'^Thfe appeal stated:
^Co-operating with all who aspire

ttfa^ne* order in the world, we wil
work for,:peace ftnd for a Europe
bpe.d oh lusticerihe eapred value of
humane^ existence, truth and char-
W.» • ' : ' ' : • . . - ' • • ' . .

.-This inqvemarks the latest effor
offthe . neutral nations to end the
EOropean war Vat the conferenc
table rather .than on .the battlefields
with tiie pen rather than the sword

EARLY FLEAS.
-Even before the outbreak ot hos

tilltics the Olsb group, composed o
U'orway, Sweden, Denmark, Belgium
Holland, Finland and Luxembour
made representations and pleas
I^ance, England arid Germany rx
refrain from again plunging Europ
Into a bloody war.. . ; . . . . . .

Sifter the declaration of'war, Kin
Leopold bf Belgium and Queen Wit
helmlna of the Netherlands offere
their good .offices to mediate th
differences between the belligerent
to bring the war to a close befor
It could get under way in all it~
ferocity.

In this, mediation offer Leopol
and •\Viihe;mlna .drew. ..the instan
support of Pope Bus XII, the king
of Norway^ Denmark and1 Sweden
and the president of Finland.

Trotsky Undermined
And Exiled With

Old Bolsheviks
By EUGENE LYONS

(Noted Foreign Correspondent, Author, Editor and the Foremost
Authority in the U.S., Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)

(Copyrlslit, 1»3D, Kin* FeatnMs Ss-niicate, Inc.)
CHAPTER XV.

Having made a god of Lenin, if onlyv remained to
make a demon of Trotsky. This was a slower and more
Jiffieult process. But Stalin succeeded supremely, ^fn
etrospect, his methods deserve the admiration of con-

noiseurs of skullduggery;; Stalin's are the tawdry talents

200 KINDS OF DUCKS
The world contains 200 distini

species of ducks. About 50 varletii
are found In North Amerlda

)f, the ward politician raised
o the dimension of near-

genius. He outgeneraled the
jrainy ones, especially his
smporary allies, and where general-
hip was not enough, he used
trong-arm tactics. By this time

the gigantic secret police organfza-
lon—the Cheka, later called the

Q. P. U.—was staffed by his hench-
en.
Terror was no Stalinist Invention.

It had'been the way of government
It was at the
Lenin used ter-

ror as cooly as an engineer uses
water-power or electricity—sparing-
y and without hatred, simply as a

driving force to get things done.
Stalin now used it extravagantly,
with an artist's relish for his me-
tiere. In following the unholy
scramble for leadership after Lenin
we must never lose the awareness
of the vast and continuous terror
against the whole population and
against the Communists themselves
However the picture changes, this
background of midnight raids, mass

sh off Trotsky. On the contrary,
IB even "protected" his adversary
gainst hot-heads. He had no iri-
sntton of making a martyr of th<
glamorous war lord, who was still
dollzed by the masses, especially
he student youth.

He had no intention. In particular,
f taking the remotest risk of fail-

ure. Instead he inflamed lear and
envy of the man. He administered
.lie poison of slander in strong
doses but never strong enough to

in Russia always.
core 'of bolshevism.

arrests, wholesale banishment re-
mains constant.

Risks Nothing
Two features of Stalin's strategy

need to be noted. They are the
marks.of the man. We have seen
them born in Qori and nurtured in
Tiflis. The world Is seeing then-
take shape,on a universal scale In
the present European war crisis.

The first is. Stalin's amazing pa-
tience, ..his. careful nerveless re
stfalnt. There is a slow-motion
quality about h!s plans that .leaves
his more high-strung and tempera-
mental opponents helpless. He had
built his personal machine of pat
ronage so cautiously that it tool
years for Lenin and his associate
to realize what had happened

And now he did not rush to fin

licly and demonstratively came to
Trotsky's rescue.

Proper Rewards
At the same time; however, lie saw

to''It that the war commissariat
should'be gradually Infiltrated with
his own people, ralihy of them
drawn Irom the Cheka. He saw to
it 'that those who attacked Trotsky
should be properly rewarded. Am-
bltlbiis little careerists discovered
soon enough that the quickest road
to a job and influence was to "dis-
agree" unpleasantly with the pppu-
lar hero. Tens of thousands of
scribblers and self-seeking nobodies
were soon nibbling at Trotsky's
reputation.

All of . Trotsky's past disagree-
ments with Lenin—forgotten and
forgiven by Lenin himself — were'
now disinterred from the morgues
of time. His every word was dis-
torted and ridiculed. The label
"Trotskyism" was stuck on every-
thing that people liked least, and
made to mean the reverse of "Len-
inism". No one quite knew what
Trotskyism was; certainly not Trot-
sky himself. But everyone knew that
it was something devilish.

The details of the process of char-
acter assassination would take us
too far afield. An example or two
must suffice. Trotsky In an article
sensibly warned against a monopoly
of power or influence by the "Old
Guard" of the party. New, youthful

undermine. them in a thousand
devious ways. They had served his
purpose and could be discarded—
again on a slow-motipn schedule.

iProm among •' . the disgruntled
leaders the, secretary general had
picked new tools; Alexel Hykov,
the stunted, gargoyle-like veteran of
Siberian exiles, had succeeded Lenlh
as head of the council of commis-
sars or "premier;". Nikolnl Buk-
harln, the .most erudite of Marxist
heorists, was available. The head

of the trade unions, Mihkail Tom-
sky,, had a grievance against
Trotsky because the latter had
sought to have the state absorb the
unions (it remained for Stalin to
do this many years later).

These and others
Stalin, and almost
they coalesced into

gravitated to
imperceptibly

a new cabal

be fatal. Another in Stalin's place
might have attempted to end Trot-
sky with one blow—which is pre-
cisely what the other two "trium-
virs"—Gregory Zinoviev and Leo
Kamanev—wanted to do. Not Sta-
in. He weakened his appointed vic-

tim with tantalizing slowness over
a period of years, until he was
ready for "the kill." Stalin never
minded waiting 10 or 20 years for
iis "sweet revenge."

The second feature of his proced-
ure is equally characteristic. Stalin
let others do the dirty work. One
thlnto back inevitably to those
Caucasian days when others risked
their necks In bank robberies and
Djugashvilll-Koba pocketed the
political credit. Now his attacks on
Trotsky were mild compared to
those of his fellow-conspirators.
Again and again he even interceded
for Trotsky against his detractors,
sticking a few more daggers in the
lion's hide even while so doing.

There is evidence to show that
Zinoviev and Kamenev (who, inci-
dentally, Was married to Trotsky's
sister Olga) had played with the
Idea'of, an "accidental" death for
Trotsky, which could be blamed
upon some counter-revolutionary

directed against Zinoviev and Ka-
menev no less than Trotsky. Stalin
played one group against the other
and though he was heartily hated
and despised by them all, he wa:
too strong to be brushed aside.

Unlike Trotsky, the alarmed tri
umvlrs Zinoviev and Kamenev ha
alg political machines of their own
Zinoviev was the boss of the Lenin
grad party apparatus, and Kame
nev, to a lesser extent, of the Mos
cow organization. By 1925 they de
cided to swing into action agalns
Stalin. They came to the part
convention that year ready to ous
their confederate. But Stalin ha
no fears. The convention was com

assassin.
Sttilin would have none of it.

When his fellow-triumvirs proposed
to expel Trotsky from the highest
committees of the party, Stalin pub-

A House Full of New Furniture at
This Amazingly Low Price $f

TERMS
$«|75

WEEKLY

TRADE IN YOUR OLD FURNITURE OR PIANO

blood must be pumped into the
veins of a living movement, he ar- pietely "packed"
gued, or it would stagnate and rot. picked deleaates.
He cited examples of other move-
ments which had been made impo-
tent because the resiliency of youth
was not in them.

Instantly this theme was twisted
out of shape' in thousands of articles
and speeches, hundreds of thousands
of allusions. Trotsky was accused of
setting the young against the old,
of wishing to expel the founders of
;he Soviet union and become a
Bonaparte. His original article was
forgotten in the shuffle. It was re-
duced to a handful ot crippled ex-
cerpts that tended to consolidate the

Old Guard" against the "Bona-
partist threat" by Trotsky.

Issues Warnings
Trotsky, thinking in terms of ma-

jor policy beyond Stalin's mental
horizons, constantly warned against
the growing economic weight of the
"capitalist" elements In the country
—the richer peasants or "kulaks",
an! the flourishing private traders
In the city. This was advertised in
every newspaper, in every speech
and resolution, as Trotsky's attempt
to fight the peasantry and to lead
the country to Utopian adventure.
The immense Influence of the more
comfortable peasants and the mid-
dle-class groups in the cities was
thus mobilized against Trotsky.

Inside as well as outside Russia,
Trotsky seemed the apostle of ex-
treme Leftism, Stalin by contrast
the level-headed leader of modera-
tion. Having disposed of Trotsky, of
course, Stalin would eventually out-
Left everything his opponent had
stood for. He would not merely warn
against the "Old Guard" but exter-
minate them physically almost to
the last man. Meanwhile he used
them to the limit.

Trotsky and others were declaim-
ing against the growing power of
officialdom. The ruling party, they
said, was moving ever farther away
from tiie working masses. Secretary
General Stalin grinned through his
shaggy mustache. It was exactly the
opening he needed. Until' then tile
party had been kept small and ex-
clusive. It was an organization of
picked, tested men. Now he opened
wide the doors to members-hip and
hundreds of thousands poured Into
the ruling party.

Who were the new recruits? They
were men and women who had stood
aside from the revolution, perhaps
even opposed it, who now swarmed
into its safe and secure precincts.
More important, they were simple,
coarse, and automatically distrust-
ful of the "intelligentsia". By wat-
ering the party with these masses,
Stalin depressed its mental level,
nnd thereby widened the distance
between the Trotsky type of Bolshe-
vik and the rank-and-filc Commun-

with his hand
The Moscow

L e n i n g r a d contingents wer
swamped.

Postpones Kill
He would have had no troub

ending the two men right then an
there. But once more he postpone
the "kill". He could wait. He wa
neither surprised nor worried whe
Trotsky was Joined by the men wh
had wanted to assassinate htm. I
had his enemies ill one corral, whlc
was as well. And he now had ne
allies who would take the lead
attacking the "united opposition'

Adroitly he maneuvered one bat<
against the other. Instead of arg
mg with them, he catered to the
basest instincts of power lust an

ivy. The two years of struggle
alnst tiie coalition of anti-Stalin
rces, from 1925 to 2927 had.its

ps and downs. There were tense
oments when Stalin seemed in
al danger. But in the end he
jwned them all; or rather, used
hers to down them.
Trotsky was forced to resign as
ar commissar in January, 1925.
ut he remained in the party and
s higher organs of power. On No-
mber 7; 1927, the tenth annivers-

.y of the revolution, Trotsky, Zlno:
ev and other oppositionists made
last desperate stand, .Trotsky even
led to stage a one-man demon-
ration from the balcony of what
now the National hotel In Mos-

ow He was yanked back into the
com by G. P. U. agents. The last
and was a fiasco.
The rest was a mopping-up ftc-

on, Trotsky, and the old Bolshc-
Iks who had helped Stalin defeat

Trotsky, were exiled to Siberia
long with some 15 other ranking
eaders and thousands of lesser
Communists. It had taken Stalin
exactly 10 years to achieve slngl

Like the Legend
There were still a few nround who

magined they shared the power.
Their turn would come quickly
enough. Like the Caucasian in the
egend, Stalin had waited for 10

years at the strategic corner. Now
,he job was done—the dagger of
revenge was neatly between the
shoulder blades oi the whole self-
important, self-righteous group of
intellectuals who had discounted or
ignored the mountain "abrek."

The million-fold masses ot Rus-
sia had only confused inklings of
the titanic tussle for power at
the top. They heard the noises and
watched reputations fall, without
understanding or caring. Life was
so hard for them that the search
for food absorbed all their energies.
Living was so dangerous that mere-
ly to stay out of prison or con-
centration camp was -victory.

In the Russian opera "Boris
Gudonov" there ore magnificent
scenes where the mob Is heard off-
stage. 'It's a bewildered murmur
and has no real effect on the nc-

tiori on the stage itself. Even thus,
trie Russian people hnd no ren)
reaUion to the action on the stage
of Bolshevik politics. There had
ueen the gre'at moment o£ libera-
tion and revolution, a lew years of
romantic ..delusions of popular
strength. Now the ancient pattern
was clamped on the country again
Instead of a tsar, a leader, but oth-
erwise the old poverty, the old fears
the-old terror.

Repeatedly I was to hear simple
Russians speak of their "novl barl'
—"new master." Stalin was as fa
away from them, as divinely strong
and awe-inspiring, as any tsar.

(Tomorrow: How Stalin, with
Trotsky, conquered and banished,
confiscated Trotsky's Iflcns and
launched Russia on Its super-
indtistrlnHzatlon plant with crcide-
ness anil brutality).

I
Afore than 1000 delegates are ex-

pected to go from the San Antonio
district to the Baptist Training
Union of Texas convention at Aus-
tin, from Thursday through Satur-
day.

Governor W. Lee O'Daniel will
deliver the welcoming address, and
Dr. George W. Truett of Dallas will
preach the Thanksgiving sermon at
11:30 a. m. Thursday.

Dr. Perry P Webb, pastor of the
First Baptist' church, will preach
Thursday night, and the Rev. C.
V. Hickerson, pastor of the Baptist
temple, will speak Friday.

Prepare your home iov ft gnla hol-
iday celebration. See Classifications
105 to 110, Light Want Ads. for fur-
niture and appliances.

Professional Men
Guest speakers on the public at- MM

fairs forums during the coming'
week will Include a number of
leading professional men and citi-
zens with special technical train-
ing, according to C. E. Troutz, di-
rector.

The program:
Monday:
Guardian Cultural club. "Vocational

Training In Operation", Professor W.
G IJehrcns San Antonio Technical and
Vocational school, 8:30 p. m.

Texas Mission Home and Training
school, "Cultivating thcj^ovo of l.earn-

Catherine Felkcl, director
of" Chitsttim education. Travis Park
ins", Miss

ists. He made It a party closer to
his own model.

Fear Own Safety
After a while, ns \vns to be ex-

pected, Zinoviev and Kamenev be-
came worried about their own
safety. They discovered that Stalin,
while pretending to be no more than
one of the trio, was beginning to

Mcthodist church, 7:ao p. m.
Ml. Calvary Lutheran church, "Tu-

berculosis What It Is and How F
vented", illustrated with motion pic-
tures, George Craze, executive secre-
tary, Ecxar County Tuberculosis asso
elation, 8 p. ]u.

Salvation Army Home and Hospital,
"Training Youth for Leadership", Pro-
fessor Charles 8. Oardincr. dean, Sal
Antonio Junior colletre. 1 p. In.

Beacon Hill School forum, "Science
in the Elementary Grades". Mrs, C. D
.Redford, educator, 8:45 p. m,

Tuesday:
International Institute. "Plnnninr

nnd Developing a Home". Miss Sybi
Guthrie, district supervisor, home man
neenient plans, farm security admin
istration. '

Vino Street mission, "Practical Hoc
reutionat Pursuits for Families", speak
er to be selected. 7::iO p. m.

St Alphonsns Church hull, "Th
I,oan Hhark Menace", speaker lo h
selected, 8 p. tn.

Latin American Junior youth
"Sportsmanship On the Playground'
C. II. Gable, teacher. Alamo ficl&ht
schools,

"Whoalley High school, "The Prcscn
Outlook in Europe", the Rev. R. C
Stelnhofr, a p. m.

Kenwood Protective union, "Health—
Tuhei-culosis", with motion pictures
speaker to be selected, S:30 p. m.

International Institute, "Liberal an
Vocational Education for a Democracy'
speaker to bo selected, 8 p.

Wednesday:
SI. Agnes Churcji hall, "Health", Dr

A. I. Mena, 8:i.r> p. m.
Lonicr MlBht school. "Health", wit

motion pictures, Dr. C. Ralph T.ettee:
cily heaitll o f f i c e , 8 p. m.

Zarape club, "Health—Tuberculosis'
with motion pictures. Dr. Van C. Tip
ton. director city health dopartmen
a p. m.

Rft ivnt ion Army Home nnd Ho-spita
'How to Make a Home Kuil^et", ML.

Carvajal, teacher Jefferson High
Y W. C. A."' Pino Street branch.

Health—Milk", motion pictures. C. H.
r Furlow, sanitarian, city health ot-

•e 8:45 p. in.
H u f f Avcnuo School forum. "lie Ye

Cind One to Another", the Rev. D. B,
outli, pastor Harlandalo Baptist
Iiurcli. 1 p. In.

Thursday: '
Hadassah chapter, 112 East Qulncy

[reel, "Tile Youth AHyah". Mrs. Jack
. Goodman, member of the National

Board ot Hadassah, 8 p. m.
Sunny Slope mission, "Fundamental

'rlnciples of American Government",
ames Tafolla Sr., 7:30 p. in.
St. Phillips Junior college, 'The Ne-

:ro in Texas", J. M. Wood, attorney,

' Ccmcntvllle auditorium. "Why You
Jljould Pay Your Poll Taxes". George
,e la Garza, 8:^0 p. in.

Coker school, "How (o Live Within
Your Budget Cheerfully", G. A. Mar-
mch, former president of Associated

Credit Men of Texas, 8 p. in.

On Cenotaph
Town Crier Alexander Woollcott

Saturday had nothing to add to J.
Frank Dome's criticism of the Ala-
mo cenotaph..

Dobic, ho snid, covered the sub-
ject pretty well."

"Anything else after Doble's
statement would be like popcorn
firing," he asserted.

Traffic Club to
Hold Luncheon

The San Antonio Traffic club's
first luncheon of the new fiscal
year will be held at 12:15 p. m.
Monday in the Gunter hotel.

Feature of the meet will be a
motion picture, "Keeping Nature
On the Course", with narration by
Lowell Thomas. Program arrangers
arc Ben Oersdorf, George Crank,
C. J. Webrc Jr., and C. A. Willlng-
liam.

Consisting of sofa, large matching
chair, occasional chair, end table,
lamp table, coffee table, bridge
lamp and smoker, floor lamp,
table lamp and two pictures.
SPECIAL!

BEDROOMID-PC,
Consisting of bod," chest and
dresser; colorful boudoir chair,
pair of boudoir lamps and a good
spring and mattress.

6-PC. KITCHEN
Consisting of a five-pi oca break-
fast sot; now mode! stovd. Enam-
ollod kitchen cabinet, $21.50extra.

SAN ANTONIO MUSIC CO.
FURNITURE ANNEX
510 W. Market

ISAAC U1.ED.sni'!, I'D KM.
G-1331

Make lloht work of those big wash-
ings wild these dependable ABC
Home Laundiy units. Big, square
tub ABC WasU washes 8 Its. of

ADWdr/wxcisht)Per load- New

ABC Triple-Action Ironer has the
sensational Automatic hand-ironing
action, for faster, better Ironingl
Now you can buy them both on
our convenient Budget Payment
Plan.

ABC priced
as low as $49.50

.A. MUSIC GO.
ny Iprms In out-iiMuu'ii C U N -

Ul lvo w i l l mil nt your Iinntc.

BRANCH STOKES In—
• Corpus Chrlstl, Tex.

W. Commerce G-13S1 • Hnriin*cn, Tex.
ISAAC BLEDSOE, Prcs.

WHEN YOU BUY A PIANO
—You cannot nfforcl to sacrifice quality for price! In this out-
standing sale ot fine pianos yon can secure a really fine instru»
merit at a price within your reach, without sacrificing quality*
and you may purcUnso them cm easy convenient credit terras.

Lovely, Brand New

SPINETS
New beauty and charm feature thcso
outstanding values — priced at only—

Easy Terms to Suit!

Beautiful New Baby

GRANDS*
Lovely baby grands that arc sure to
captivate you—and priced at only—

Easy Terms to Suit!

Special Group of Brand New

GRANDS!
SPINETS!
STUDIOS!

Also a Large Selection of Floor Samples, Demonstrator, Used,
Trade-Ins ami Rebuilts.

1

I P I ft n N CT Kcncl v.1 mo f u l l n«r- Name .
j IkularH w i t h
I i I i 11 HI rat MI Address
! catnloirue.

If You Cannot Stop In—Moll This Coupon
SAN ANTONIO MUSIC CO.

W. Commerce. St., San A n t o n i o

Let Us Be K?wum by tiie Quality
of the Pianos We Sell

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9

San.A!itoiuoMusic Ox
ISAAC BLCDSOB.Pars.

* 16 W.COMMERCE ST. PHONE 01331 '
BIUNCIIKS—CORPUS flllUSTI AND IIAHMNflBN, TEXAS

I. lNlrn lo Our Frotnuu Krery Sunday (Hot KTSA «t I V. .M.
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By B. C. FORBES.
Bu&ness is better Oian security

prices indicate.
Average quotations on the New

York Stock exchange sank another
two points last week, to B new low
level for the month. The main cause
Is accepted as persistent, but well
regulated, liquidation by the gov-
ernments of Britain and France.
They have corralled all American
securities owned by their people and
ere turning them into cash to obtain
dollars to pay for purchases here.
Sterling has dropped almost $1 be-
low "normal," lately fluctuating
around $3JO. The French franc has
declined appreciably below 2 1-1
cents.

The prospect is that this foreign
liquidation will continue. That the
allies will have to make extensive
purchases here becomes more and
more evident. This writer's opinion
is that if, as seems likely, the war
drags on, the United States will be
called upon to furnish far more ma-
terials and munitions than gener-
ally anticipated.

Were this constant brake not be-
ing applied, stock quotations would
logically advance. They are on a low
level compared with current earn-
ings and prospects. The economic
trend is distinctly upwards.
: Moreover, there is daily falling a

generous shower of year-end special
dividends. Many corporations are
making more liberal distributions
than a year ago. Third-quarter earn-
ings in most instances were good;
four-quarter results promise to be
still better.

A chill was inflicted on the mar-
ket late last week by President
Roosevelt's wholly unexpected an-
nouncement that he would request
congress to consider imposing B
special tax to meet the very heavy
expenditures entailed by the govern-
ment's extensive defense program.
From treasury department heads and
other high-up sources had come in-
timations that no tax increases were
contemplated. Hence, the disappoint-
ment caused by the president's dec-
laration.

The financial world was disap-
pointed also by renewed attacks on
the utility industry by new dealers.
TVA went out of its way to criticize
Cornmonwealth and Southern, the
administration announced detei-
mlnation to go after far-flung util-
ity holding companies that have not
been able to comply strictly with dis-
memberment legislation, and there
rjune other evidences that antagon-
ism to Investor-owned utility prop-
erties has not abated. "A leopard
cannot change its spots."

Economic developments, on the
whole, continue satisfactory.

There has been gratifying reluc-
tance to mark up .prices—although
the rise in the cost of raw mater-
ials has brought some increases.
Moderation has followed the excit-
ed buying precipitated by the dec-
laration of war.

Such basic industries as steel,
automotive, lumber, textile manu-
facturing, power production, build-
ing, railroading, agriculture, are is-
EUing encouraging reports.

Retail holiday buying Is starting
spiritedly. Merchants count confi-
dently upon the largest volume since
1929.

Not only are bank clearings up,
but both commercial and brokers'
loans have been increasing some-
what.

Shipbuilding and aircraft build-
Ing companies are enjoying a rip-
oiorting boom. Notable progress is
being made in chartering American
mercantile ships render*d Idle by
the neutrality law.

Says tile Guaranty Trust com-
pany of New York: "Various steps
taken recently by governmental and
private agencies in this country to
foster trade expansion between the
United States and Latin America
reflect the general belief that the
outbreak of war In Europe has
greatly increased the opportunities
for such expansion.

Altogether, this country is more
comfortably circumstanced than
any other on the face of the earth

Copy't.. 1933, by B. C. Forbes,
' *»*

GUGGENHEIM AWARD.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—(-it-
Award of the 1939 Daniel Guggen
heim medal to Donald W. Douglas
of Santa Monica, Calif., has been
announced for his "outstandin
contributions to the design ant
construction of transport, airplanes.'

Relief At Last
ForYourCough

- Even if other medicines have lall-
td you may get relief now with
Creomul slon. Chronic bronchitis can
develop if your chest cold is no
treated and you cannot afford tc
take a chance with any medicine
Jess potent than Creomuislon which
goes right to the seat of the troubl
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to sooth
•nd heal raw, tender, Inflame
bronchial mucous membranes.

Oreomulxion blend] beechwoo
creosote by special process with othe
time tested medicines for coughs.
It contains no narcotics.

No matter how many medicines
"Sou have tried, tell your druggist to
X>\\ you a bottle of Creomulsfon with

e understanding that you are to
the way It quickly allays the
ni permitting rest and sleep, or
we to have your money back,
that the nameCreomulslonlson
bottle and you will get the gonu-

>* product and the relief you want.

CREOMULSION
,if»rCousr,j,ChejtCo!ds,Broncr,iri»

STALIN UNMASKED!
Huge Step-up in Red

Industry Imposes
Great Hardship

By EUGENE LYONS
(Noted Foreien Correspondent, Author, Editor and the Foremost

Authority in the U. S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)
(Copyright, 1939, King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER XVI.
To the victor belong the spoils. Having conquered

nd banished Trotsky, Joseph Sta]in immediately pro-
;e'eded to .confiscate — Trotsky's ideas.

He never had the slightest respect for ideas and pro-
grams anyhow. He respected only power. Once you had
he whip hand, you took
vhatever ideas appealed to
ou and enforced them mth-

with "Leninist firm-:ssly
ess/1

His enemies had accused Stalin of
avoring the city tradesmen and
ell-to-do farmers. Abroad his new
scendancy was hailed as a" triumph
or "practical common sense" over
rackpot theory. Stalin did not dis-
lusion eHher his friends or his foes,
ntil the whip was securely in his

grip. Then he calmly took over the
^position's program. He would
low them whether he was a real

evolutionary or not—he would out-
"rotsky Trotsky.

Vorld Shocked
The opposition had talked of curb-

ng the "kulaks' and industrializing
ID country. Stalin would destroy

he kulaks and launch a five-year
Ian for super-Industrialization "to
at.ch up with and outdistance" the
apitallst world. Others had theor-

: about leading the peasants into
he new collectivized life. Stalin
ould drive them there with bay-
nets and death decrees. The Sov-
t millions, weary of experiments
nd sacrifices, were bewildered and
orrified to find the whole Trotsky
rogram being put into effect with
talinlst crudeness and brutality.
The outside world, too, gaped In I

stonishment. It had expected
moderation but now, for a decade,

as to witness Asiatic extremism on
he Genghis Khan pattern. It
atched the new Kremlin boss drive
is hordes of police, troopers, spies,
nd bureaucrats across the life ot
he country, cutting into the living
esh of the millions, leaving moun-
Ins of corpses In their wake. They
ft new factories, too, and rail-

roads, harbors, mines—but these
eemed an empty mockery against
he giant concentration camps, the
an-made famines, the wholesale

urges, the destruction of the last
ickering sparks of human freedom
nd decency.
One must have seen the process,

elt it in one's nerves, to believe it.
arrived In Russia early in 1928

nd left early In 1634. I was there-
ire a witness, to the whole incred-

3!e period of compounded horror,
n a book of 650 pages, "Assignment
n Utopia," 1 have tried to convey
he sense of this nightmare from
hich there was no awakening. No
•ar in modern or ancient times has
ost so many lives to one nation. It
as a war in whlcli there were no
.villans—all men, women and chil-
ren suffered the lash of terror,
unger. and overwork on their own
acks.
A few in Stalin's political bureau

rotested against the undertaking

as lunacy. They were .the leaders
who had just helped him crush
Zinoviev, Kamenev and Trotsky and
imagined naively that they shared
some of Stalin's power. Bykov,
Bukharin and Tomsky humbly
pleaded against the devastating
pace of industrialization plans, and
warned against collectivizing the
peasants by force. Even the mild,
always-scared President Kalinin
and Stalin's hand-picked war com-
missar, Voroshilov, called feebly for
some sane restraint.

Sadistic Relish
Their protests never reached the

country. We could only surmise
what they said from the virulence
of the official campaign now un-
loosed against the new "right" op-
position. Kalinin and Voroshilov
surrendered immediately. The others
held out for a while, then "con-
fessed" their errors in ceremonies of
public humiliation staged by Stalin
with sadistic relish. The boss no
longer needed caution. By this
time he could annihilate without
pretense.

One document has come down to
us that shows n little of the horri-
fied panic which Stalin's enmity
Inspired in the hearts of strong men
like Rykov, Bukharin and Tomsky.
We need merely multiply it a thou-
sandfold to realize the panic of fear
and loathing that he inspired in
simpler men. But strong or weak
alike were plowed under by his re-
lentless will. He let the dreaded
G. P. 0. argue for him, and its ar-
guments were unanswerable.

One night, in July. 1928, Bukharin
came secretly to see Kamenev.
whose downfall he had helped to
achieve a few months earlier. Now
he was a broken man, himself the
chosen next victim among the once-
mighty.. Kamenev wrote a detailed
report of Bukharln's hysterical talk
that night and sent it to Zinoviev
in his exile. It fell into the hands
of Trotsky's followers and was ul-
timately published abroad.

Another Kahn
Bukharin told his enemy of yes-

terday that Stalin "is an unprin-
cipled Intriguer who subordinates
everything to his appetite for power.
At any moment he will change his
theories to get rid of someone • « •
You cannot trust him with the

vik party, and had worked close to
Stalin for so many years.^descrlbeS
ilm as a Genghis Khan—the com-
parison in Inevitable. Ho talked of
Stalin's "Idiotic Illiteracy". "Stalin
knows only vengeance * * * the
dagger in the back," Bukharin ex-
claimed. "We must remember his
Jieory of sweet revenge."

Thus on and on for pages, until
we can only shrink in disgust from
the unruffled, sinister and sadistic
figure depicted by one of his
closest associates. The "sweet re-
venge" would patch up with Buk-
harin, with Kamenev to whom he
talked, with Zinoviev to whom the
talk was conveyed, with the Trot-
skylsts who published the words for
posterity. All, literally all, would
be killed off by Stalin's firing squads
in .the great purges of later years.
"To slake an implacable vengeance
and then to go to sleep—there is
nothing sweeter in the world".

Stalin's technique of gathering
power slowly, using one group
against the other, had worked per>
fectly. It had taken him exactly
10 years to defeat all of Lenin's
associates, piece-meal. But they were
still alive—living corpses in prisons,
places of exile, or in minor jobs
after appropriate "public recanta-
tions" of their sins. In tha follow-
ing 10 years he would complete the
job by actually executing all his
enemies, after dirtying their repu-
tations and reducing most of them
to the babbling idiocy of "conies-

smallest document We con-
sider Stalin's line fatal to the revo-
lution. He is leading us to the
abyss • * * He will suffocate u?
* * • He Is eaten up with the vnln
desire to become a well-known
theoretician. He feels it is the
only thing he lacks,"

Bukharin, who had one of the
keenest intelligences in the Boishe-

slons" to imaginary crimes, and
praise of. their executioner.

A new generation had grown up
in the tortured Russia. It was
pushing, ambitious, ignorant, cal-
loused in its soul. It was a bru-
talized generation that knew nothing
of pre-revolutlonary Russia, less
than nothing about the civilized,
relatively free world beyond the
Soviet frontiers. . Terror: was' the
natural element for these young
men and women who had known
nothing else since childhood.

Perfect Tools
For Stalin they were perfect tools

From their midst he drew his new
lieutenants, his new policemen, his
new executioners. Of the Bolshe-
vik character they inherited only
the hardness and the disdain lor
human life. The means had in
truth become the end. Far from
being shocked by the need to mur-
der the disciples of the defied Lenin,
these coarse, tough upstarts went
at the task with a great relish. The
more killed off at the top, the more
room for themselves.

Stalin's fiftieth birthday came on
December 21, 1929. The date may
be taken as marking his. achieve-
ment'of complete despotic power.
The extraordinary celebration of
that birthday was a sort of unof-
ficial "crowning." Thaugh he re-
mained "Comrade" Stalin, he might
as well nave been called Tsar. In-
deed, another title was used by his
underlings for the first time and
has since become standard. Tt im-
plies more autocratic authorits
than the title Tsar.

They now called him "vozhd,"
a word that- has precisely the same
connotation in Russian as "Fueh.
rer" In German or "Duce" in Ital-

. It had a monopoly of all
he propaganda machinery. When

Trotsky and his so-called Left Op-
josition were eliminated, their
artisans were likewise eliminated
hroughout the world.

50th Birthday
With the defeat of the Right Op-

Msltion, the International was
lurged of their sympathizers, and
:ven of those whose worship of
Stalin was considered too lukewarm.
Those who remained were the
cynical, the power-hungry or the
naively faithful eager to remain in
he Kremlin's graces no matter

what happened.
In all human history few men in

heir own lifetimes have been so
shamelessly worshiped as Stalin on
his fiftieth birthday. An entire
country prostrated itself at the feet
of the Caucasian "abrek" in a dis-
>lay of sycophancy beyond descrip-
tion.

Millions of words in his praise
flooded th« land. His image be-
came literally Inescapable. Thou-
sands of writers and poets andhis-
orlans labored to elaborate a new
•past" for Stalin—a past In which

only Lenin (who was properly dead
and mummified anyhow) was allow
ed a place by his side.

Everything that had been said or
written before was cancelled out.
Historical museums expunged the
names and memories of others, and
put Stalin in their place. There-
after school books would be rewrit-
ten, monuments revised, memoirs
composed to fix the lying legend on
he nation's mind. Thereafter, unto
;his day, Stalin was to be referred
to only as the Genius, The Great
and Beloved, The Infallible.

Statutes would show Him only
leroic poses. : Paintings would por-
.ray him at the .head . of great
events in which he had no part.
Poets would ransack the Psalms
of David and the Arabian Nights
"or words with which to anoint his
/anity. He would, be the Sun of
Our Lives, the Beloved of Our
Souls. •

Mediocrity had triumphed over
genius. And Russia paid, is still
paying, for the victory with millions
of corpses and incalculable human
suffering.

fan.
the

He has remained ever since
"vozhd," Infallible leader and

master of the Russian empire anr!
also of that empire beyond Russia
represented by the third or Com-
munist International.

It must be remembered tha1

every phase of Stalin's concentra-
tion of power had been duplicatec
in each of the dozens of Commun-
ist parties abroad. Moscow hctt
the purse strings. The Kremlin hac
captured the moral authority of
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DETROIT,

iroxjmately
Nov. 27.—(IP}—Ap-

2"JO negro foundry
vorkers entered the Chrysler main
Dodge plant unmolested today as
everal thousand United Automobile
Vorkers union (C. I. O.I pickets
eered but offered no violence.

A force of 1000 police, warned an
attempt would be made to enter
he strfke-bound plant, stood by to

prevent a politic repetition of Fri-
day's violence, but they were not
needed.

Police estimates placed the num-
ber of pickets on hand when the
group of workers began entering at
upward of 3500.

Normal working force at the plan
s 20,000.

Events of the week end, after
several persons were injured in a
picket line melee, served to height
en tension.

The Dodge plant, where the
quarrel over a production "slow-
down" began October 6. remained
the storm center of the tie-up
which has affected an estimated
150,000 workers. Picket lines man-
ned by members of the C. I. O.
United Automobile Workers were
enlarged after the dispute official-
ly became a strike at the plant Sat-
urday.

Negotiations seeking a peace for-
mula to end the tie-up resumed
their conferences today after a
week end recess.

Brazilian Army
Group Welcomed

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.— OT—
Ten Brazilian army officers who
flew from their homeland in Unit-
ed States army bombers began an
inspection tour today of the coun-
try's leading military establishments

They were welcomed by Gen.
Jeorge Marshall, chier of staff , and

other federal officials. The planes
which brought them to Washing-
ton had gone to Bra?.]] November
10 on n good wil l mission.

Six of the four-motored craft
landed at Boiling field late yester-
day after an 11-hour flight of 2200
miles from Maracaibo, Venezuela.
Then they went back to their base
at Langley field, Va.

A seventh plane, which put down
yesterday at Jacksonville. F'la., for
minor repairs, was ordered to con-
tinue here today.

. Q S S J 4 D
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Missing Woman
Located by Police

An aged woman who had wan-
dered from her home Monday had
been located and returned by police.

Relatives of Mrs. Maggie Klnncy
80, 1309 South Laredo street, report-
ed Sunday that jshe was missing. She
was found walking aimlessly nt
West Commerce street and Main
avenue two hours later.

WARSAW, Ky., Nov. 2T.—<.i
Fire s tar t ing in a motion picture
theater suept through three build-
ngs in this Ohio r iver town of

800 early today, causing damage
estimated by Sheriff Earl Spencer
at betv/ccn £40.000 and 550,000.

Murder Charged
Wounded Officer

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Nov. 27.-
Pj—A charge of murder was lodg-

ed today against Patrolman Wil-
liam Slockbower, 40, as he lay criti-
cally wounded in a hospital in
which his fellow patrolman, Pat-
rick Draper, 52, succumbed.

Police Chief Harry V/alsh said
Draper, a- veteran of 23 years on
the force, died last nlgnt of bulle:
woundo inflicted by Slockbower yes.
terdny morning after a quarrel In
which Slockbower nccused Drape
of "squealing." Slockbower then
turned the police pistol on himself

I Walsh added.

3 German Fliers
Interned by

BERNE, Nov. 27.—UP}—The Swiss
;eneral staff announced today three

German aviators, whose bombing
plane was shot down in Prance,
had surrendered to Swiss frontier
;uards and been Interned for the

duration of the war.

Tomorrow: Stalin's liquidation
of the Knlaks, forced "collectiviz-
ation," and ihe horrible results).

Second Kiwanis
Minstrel Slated

The second annual Kiwanis Min-
strel show, presented to raise funds
to send underprivileged children to
summer camps, will be given at 8:16
p. m. Monday at the Jefferson High
school auditorium.

Walter Dunham Is musical direc-
tor for the show.

Football Hurt
Fatal to Youth

MARIETTA, Ga., Nov. 27.—(*)— |
Complications growing out of an in-
jury he received in a football gamo I
November 17 were fatal Sunday to
Albert Ferguson Brawner Jr., 1
year-old Marietta high school-'
player.

what have you got against
paying less for fine whiskey?

.MOORE...
FINER THINGS OF

LIFE ARE ALWAYS
MISHTY FANCY IN PRICE.

- ALWAVS. /AR.fAA.mN&UY...
B OOR OWN rA» M,SUH. TtS
: Of THE FINEST WHISKIES IN
LAND—YET PS PRICE IS

OOUECTINe
REAL ANTiaUES

CERTAIN UY
COSTS MONEY,
MR. MMTINSLY.

THATS WHY MEN WHO JUDGE
THEIR WHISKE/BY TASTE
INSTEM) OF BY PRICE FLOCK
TO W & W, A PINT A QUAR1

"rtscrinlion Prices Slightly Hither

IF Y<iu HAVE never tasted a whiskey slow-distilled the good old-
fashioned way... a whiskey so fine it has been famous in Ken-

tucky for more than 60 years...then you're in for a mouth-watering
treat when you taste M & M! Its smooth, rich flavor will delight you
... and its really low price will amaze you! Taste M & M todayl

attingly & [j^oore
A blend of straight whiskies—86 proof. Every drop is whiskey! Frankfort Distilleries, Inc., Louisville & Baltimore

Ta/e of Two
Texas Cities

i
AND THEIR TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

Littlcvillc has 35 telephone customers, served by a tele-

phone system made to order for their needs. An operator

and one assistant handle the ISO calls a day.

San Antonio police and the sher
iff's office Monday were asked t
search for a Poteet woman bcllevec
to have been kidnaped at her horn
ast Tuesday and reported to hav
wen seen here twice since then.

Tom Sinclair. 1426 South Florcs
:treet, reported his niece, Mrs. Mary

Suggs, 20. had disappeared from her
lome and that she since had been
seen In the company of two men
and a woman here. He believed
ihe was being held against her will.

Sinclair gave the license number
ot an auto believed to have been
isedin the alleged abduction. Depu-
ty Sheriff Alfred Stahl said the
name and description of a suspect
had been given him and that cf-
'ort-s were being made to locate the

man.

BIGVILLE
POPULATION 400,000

THE
INQUIRING
WANT AD

.REPORTER,

Questioned Mr. Copcland in refer-
ence £o the results obtained from
the following Light Want Ad:

SACRIFICE 1!«B FORD TUDOIl
Owner. 3210. Trade. TVrmB, P-fl733.

"I secured a buyer for the auto-
mobile the first day the ad ap-
peared. The message cost only 40c.'
If you want CASH for things you
no longer need depend on a wanl
ad in The Light, San Antonio's BIO
newspaper, for quick action.

DIAL F-1231
To Place Your Want Ad

Bigville has more than 70,000 telephone customers who

make some 800,000 calls a day. Bigville's telephone

system is big, complex ... a half million miles of wire

. . . millions of dollars worth of intricate telephone

equipment manned by hundreds of

telephone workers. Bigvillc's telephone

system is tailor-made for Bigville.

The Southwestern Bell Telephone Company serves some 275 Texas cities—

from the smallest to the largest. In Littleville, Mediumville, Bigville our job

is the same—to furnish fast, accurate, dependable telephone service, at a price

that is reasonable to you.

S O U T H W E S T E R N BELL T E L E P H O N E CO.

Long Dlilonc* Ii nixl but fo bilng th«re In pin on.
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S STILL It E *
HI PfiOFIl

By B. C. FORBES
You probably have been led to be-

lli ve from what you have read and
heard that the banking business in
this country has been drying up,
that it is no longer profitable, that
hardly any loans are being made to
business.

•Hie facts are different.
When in Chicago the other day I

delved into the affairs of its largest
institution, the Continental Illinois
National Bank and Trust company.
Ite financial record proved an eye-
op;ner. Arc not the following figures
astounding?

Since Walter J. Cummings, chair-
man, took the helm six years ago,
Its net earnings have exceeded $103,-
000,000. The market value of its
stock has increased from S18.750.000
to'»130,500,000, a gain of $111,750,000.

Meanwhile, a common stock divi-
dend of 100 per cent has been paid.
Then, $50,000,000 of preferred stock
sold to the Reconstruction Finance
corporation has been entirely re-
paid—wholly out of profits. Deposits
meanwhile have more than doubled,
rising from $629,000,000 to $1,325,000,-
000, making it the fifth largest bank
In the United States. After deduct-
ing dividends paid, the bank is
some $85,000,000 better off than it
was six years ago.

The dividend rate has been in-
creased. Last year the bank showed
$9.88 per share, and for the first
nine months of this year S8.41, in-
cluding, in both instances, profits
from sale of securities.

So far as I know, no hank doing
business under one roof can match
these total earnings.

Are our banks making or not mak-
ing loans?

They most assuredly have proved
more willing to supply funds than
private investors have been during
recent years. Ponder this:

In the decade of the 1920s there
was $9 of private corporate financ-
ing for every $1
financing, whereas

of government
in the 1930s

there has been only 30 cents of
private financing for each $1 of gov-
ernment financing. Under the reign
of the new deal, the average new
capital by private financing has been
about $600,000,000 annually, against
$3,600,000,000 in the previous decade,
or about one-sixth as much, Lionel

D. Edie, able New York economist,
points out.

The new deal has set up all kinds
of federal agencies to make loans
formerly furnished by banks. In
other words, our banks have been
subjected to intense governmental
competition—the RFC alone has
authorized loans amounting to
$10,000,000,000.

Yet, in one slate. New York,
commercial banks which have fur-
nished figures, made more than a
million new loans to business indi-
viduals and firms in the first half
of this year and renewed quite as
many outstanding loans. Total
amount advanced, over $6,000,000,-
000.

The American Bankers' associa-
tion sent Questionnaires to fill its
746 commercial bank members in
the state, but received loan figures
from only 411, or 55 per cent. The
55 per cent revealed that they made
1,175,282 new loans between Jan-
uary 1 and June 30, totaling $4,-
620,402,123, and renewed 773,795 out-
standing loans, aggregating $1,448,-
311,041. Also, they made 4884 new
mortgage loans, reaching $28,796,795.

The average new loan was $3931,
average renewal $1872. Average new
mortgage, S5B96.

A further disclosure, made by 14
banks, was that only one-fourlh ol
the "lines of credit" available to
their borrowers is being used.

Statistics from other states also
emphasize that banks have not gone
out of the lending business. Penn-
sylvania banks, for example, report-
ed 591,000 new loans, totaling $894.-
000,000, and 691,000 renewals aggre-
gating $2,050,000,00, ns well as 18.-
000 new mortgage loans, $15,000,000.

Total resources of the 13,569 in-
sured commercial banks in the
United States on June 30 amounted
to $59.425,859,000, up more than S5,-
000,000,000 from the previous year.

After all, banks are business insti-
tutions, just as anxious as any
other business organization to make
money. Why should they turn down
any piece of business adjudged reas-
onably sure to yield a profit? The
answer is that the vast majority ol
them don't. Only, bankers, being
custodians of the other people's
money, very properly try to avoid
undue risks.

Copy'!.. 1039. by B, C. Forbes.

GEF
;HT

R
WASHINGTON, Nov. 28—W*:—

The agricultural adjustment admin-
istration today set the 1940 goal for
soil-depleting crops at 270,000,000 to
285,000,000 acres, the same as this
year.

It increased the acreage for wheat
and cut the rate of soil conserva-
tion payments on that grain to 8
cents a bushel from this year's 17
cents.

The corn acreage goal was low-
ered slightly and the payments to
co-operating farmers set at 10 cents
a bushel, compared with 9 cents
this year.

Cotton acreage was unchanged
and the rate lowered to 1.6 cents a
pound from 1.8 cents.

In addition to the rates for spe-
cial crops, farmers may earn pay-
ments on the following bases per
acre:

General soil-depleting crops on
non-general allotment farms, area
A, SI.10; non-depleting acreage
area A, 55 cents; general depleting
and non-depleting acreage, defici
food crop area, 70 cents; commercia
vegetables, 70 cents; commercia
orchards. $2; restoration land. 4
cents. The non-crop pasture ra
will vary among farms and area
and will be similar to that in 1939

Mrs. Hetty V.Cahill
' inal R i t e s Set
Funeral rites for Mrs. Hatty Vir-

inia Cahill, 82, pioneer San An-
onian, will be held at 3 p. m. Tues-

iy from the residence, 502 Truax
treet.

Mrs. Cahill, widow of James F.
Jhill, attorney, died Monday at

ler home.
She was a widely known authority

in Texas flora.
Survivors are her sons, Emmett,

Roscoe, James and

STALIN UNMASKED!
Kulaks Fall Prey to

Stalin's Ruthless
Crab for Power

By EUGENE LYONS.
{Noted foreign correspondent, author, editor and the foremost authority

in the U. S. today on Stalin and Soviet Russia).
.(Copyright, 1039, King Features Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER XVII
There are Jio words to compass the might of Stalin

in the years after his apotheosis. It can be described only
in the language of shattering events. The measure of his
power is contained neither in titles nor in statutes. He
remained merely the secretary genera! of the Communist
party, and his duties are no-
where recorded in law. But
he is himself the party and
the law.

Only by summarizing, however in-
adequately, the monumental horror
that he visited on Russia do we
reach an approximation of Stalin's
authority.

Soon after his fiftieth birthday,
Stalin announced the slogan "liqui-
dating of the kulaks as a class."
An innocent, almost technical
phrase. But it was translated into
death and suffering for millions of
peasants whose only sin was that
they owned more than a cow, or
had tilled their land more profit-
ably than others. Many of them, in
fact, were even guiltless of those
sins. They were classified as ku-
laks arbitrarily, because they re-
sisted the forced "collectivization"
ordered by the Kremlin.

The victims were stripped of their
belongings and driven from their
homes. Thousands of cattle-cars
dumped their wretched human
freight in the wilderness of Central
Asia or the forests of the North.
A. fantastic terror reigned supreme
in tens of thousands of villages as
a hundred million simple peasants
were herded into "collectives"
against their will. The fate of the
so-called kulaks was argument
enough to "convince" most of them
to seek shelter in the corrals. Those
who demurred were killed or im-
prisoned.

No one will ever know how many
were "liquidated", that is, driven
from their homes to live or die in
the harshest climates and condi-
tions. Even Stalin's stooges aboard
have put the figure at five million
men. women and children. Others
put it at twice that many.

Great Disaster
Rather than have their livestock

nationalized, the peasants slaugh-
tered them. More than half the
country's livestock was destroyed in
a few months—an economic disas-
ter from which Stalinland has not
yet recovered. The death penalty
was thereupon decreed for the un-

daughters, Mrs. Roy
Bart Cahill
Bcitel, Mrs.

authorized killing of a cow, horse,
pig or sheep! Destruction of human
life did not touch Stalin. But the
destruction of cattle alarmed him,
and he called off the "liquidation
of kulaks" temporarily. Character'
istically, he put the blame for ex-
cesses on local officials—and after
an interval gave the signal for the
forcible collectivization to proceed
once more.

In the spring of 1932 the offi-
cial violence produced its convulsive
reaction, in a fearful famine lasting
till the fall of 1933, that decimated
the population of the regions which
had been "100 per c"ent collectiv-
ized", the Ukraine and Northern
Caucasus. The peasants had plant-
ed only enough for themselves
Stalin decided to punish them, by
taking away their food. The esti-
mates of the dead in this man-made
famine run as high as seven mil-
lion; the lowest estimate, by Stalin's
own hosanna-singers abroad, is
three million dead. Stalin is as
directly responsible for each of those
deaths as if he had killed them
with his own hands.

Super-industrialization took as
many victims as super-collectiviza-
tion. Great undernourished masses
of men and women were driven to
work on "industrial giants" amidst
indescribable hardships. They lived
in stinking barracks on starvation
rations, under the supervision of the
secret police. Strikes did break out
occasionally, to be drowned quickly
in blood.

Great hydro-electric stations went
up slowly, inefficiently, at a ter-
rifying cost in human life, amidst
purges, demonstration trials, epi-
demics caused by underfeeding.
Huge factories were constructed,
and long-neglected areas opened to
mining. What civilized nations
have accomplished in generations,
Stalin with whip in hand, tried to
do in a few years, utterly disdain-
ful ol the human creatures whom
he sacrificed to this supreme van-
ity of any omnipotent ignoramus.

Prison Labor
The liquidated peasants, and

others mobilized by the G. P. U. for
imaginary "crimes", provided the
Kremlin with an Inexhaustible sup-
ply of prison labor. The secret pp-
ice became the largest employer in

the country. Millions of these pris-
oners cut timber, dug canals, laid
rails. They died like flies, but new
millions were ever available to take
their place. Contingents of these
miserable serfs were to be found on
all construction projects. The sys-
tem of forced labor became a rou-
tine, and remains in effect to this
day.

Again it is impossible to tell ex-
actly how large these slave camps
are in the aggregate. Men who have
lived in them for years—among
them formerly prominent Commun-
ists fallen from grace—have put the
forced-labor battalions at 10 mil-
ion. Five millions would be a con-
servative guess. About two years
ago the G. P. U., in a moment of
boastful indiscretion, listed a few of
the major industrial undertakings
under its direct control; in other
words, the undertakings worked ex-
clusively by prisoners. An Ameri-
can engineer familiar with Russian
labor productivity estimated for me
that those listed projects alone rep-
resented the labor power of at least
five million prisoners.

But why discuss numbers? The
so-called "free" labor is only tech.
nically free. A passportization sys-
tem put into effect in 1932 practi-
cally makes all workers and peas-
ants convicts at their jobs. It fixes
their residences and ties them to
their plow or workbench as serfs
were once tied to their land under
feudalism.

Hailed Abroad!
All the cruel refinements of the

industrial speed-up system against
which liberals have been fighting
for generations were introduced b>
Stalin under fraudulent "socialist"
names. "And hailed gleefully abroac
by some of those very liberals, such
is the force of propaganda!" In a
country where there is only one
boss, the state, workers can be dis-
missed for a single lateness; dis-
missal means loss not only of job
but of home and may mean ship-
ment to some distant place where
"black labor" is needed.

The term "collective farm" sounds
to an outsider like something on the
co-operative order. Actually, it is
merely the state-feudal factory sys-
tem transferred to the land. The
peasant on the collective works for
the state as once he worked for a
feudal landlord. At best he is a
.sharecropper on the government's
estates, his every move and though
regulated from the center of power
The collective has not even the righi
to possess machinery, which it mus'
rent from the state at the state's
own price in a share of the crop.

Despite these investments of life
and substance, Soviet industry and
agriculture remain backward, crip'
pled, unproductive. The country,
side is a cemetery of broken-dowi
tractors and machinery. The mas.
production factories built under
foreign engineering experts break
down almost immediately. The belt."

overflow in another and
brutal revolution against

move only in fits and starts. It's
XKsfble to build structures under
:he prod of bayonets. Ifs not pos-

sible to make them stand up and
produce goods. Thousands of engi-
neers are executed for "sabotage"—
actually, in most cases, for unavoid-
.ble waste, spoilage and inefficiency

—but their deaths do not speed np
production. .

The fact alone that standards of
iving remain pathetically low, far
below the miserable standards even
of the period before the five-year
slans, is proof of failure. The new
Soviet industrialization has size, but
no rea) substance. -The boastful
statistics mean little against the
truths of food queues and fantastic
prices for the simplest necessities
of life.

He Rules Alone
The Caucasian "abrek" is at the

pinnacle. He rules alone. The Com-
munist party itself has been liqui-
dated in all but name. It no long-
er even pretends to discuss or ini-
tiate anything. Its function is to
shout hurrah on signal from on
nigh. In recent years the propor-
tion of communists arrested and
shot or exiled has been larger than
among non-communists.

But what does he rule over? A
nass of writhing -wretchedness; of
terrorized slaves, beaten Into ob-
scene meekness but filled with vol-
canic hatreds that must one day

no. less
the new

despots. The age-old dream of a
free socialist society has degenerat-
ed into the ugly reality of the larg-
est prison camps in all history, the
largest slave-regime of all time.

The labels are "socialist." The
slogans "Marxist.' Stupid or wish-
ful thinking radicals and liberal:
abroad, most of them high-minded
have been content to accept the
labels and statistics for the living
realities. But the fraud could noi
last forever.

Years after the fact, the system 01
forced labor and the man-made
famine and the unprecedented sup
pressions of human decencies—le
alone such things as civil rights—
are being admitted and understood
The conspiracy of silence which de
luded "men of good will" maintain
cd around Russia has broken down

Organized labor the world ove
has rejected the soviet slave regime
In our own country, only a portion
of the middle classes, and intellec
tuals scared by the depression (the
same sort of people who everywher
fall for different brands of fascis
slogans) have taken Stalinism tc
their bosoms. But the honeste:
among them, and Idealistic radicals,
have been increasingly disillusioned

The facts of the Soviet night
mare summed up In the nam
Stalin are seeping out to the work
beyond.

Tomorrow: Stalin's private
l i fe behind the Kremlin's walls;
his craving for power and still
more power; the ruling hierarchy
and what it has wrought).

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28.—UP)—
tene Fowler, famous writer and

At, and Leo McCarey, prominent
Urn director, were critically injured
n an automobile accident near here
ast night.

Both are under treatment in hos-

Samuel Greenwell and Miss Lily
l of New York City, and two

grandchildren.
Interment will be In City ccme-

ery No. 4.

Spanish Teachers'
Leader to Speak

Dr. Frank Kercheville, who will
speak on the Texas State Teachers'
convention program here this week,
Is president-elect of the American
Association of Teachers of Spanish,
it was revealed here Tuesday,

His address, "Language, Litera-
ture and Art of the Americas as a
Means of Promoting Understanding
and Good Will," will be given
Thursday night on the program
theme of "Bases of Understanding
Among the Americas. •'

Dr. Kercheville is present head of
the romance language department
of New Mexico university.

T
John T. Floorc, manager of the

Majestic theater, Tuesday was in
Troup, Texas, to attend funeral
services for his mother, Mrs. L. A.
Floore.

Mrs. Floore, 73. a frequent visitor
with many friends and relatives in
San Antonio, died Monday night.

Final rites are to DL )vld in Troup
Wednesday at 10 a. m.

She is survived by her husband,
L. A. Floore; three sons. John T..
Lloyd of Enid, and Shag of Fort
Worth; and three daughters, Mrs.
Darrcll M. Tookes of Tyler. Mrs. B.
M. Crutcher of Lake Charles, La..
and Mr.s. Berne Binck of Troupe.

37 Are Arrested
By Dawn Patrol

The dawn patrol of the police de-
partment came up like thunder again
Tuesday, with 37 arrests for speed-
ing being recorded. The early morn-
ing patrol squad also issued tickets
in 37 parking violations.

This puts the total of arrests and
tickets for the get-up-early squad at

more than 600 for the past week,
according to Sergt. C. E. Ranney.

In addition, 37 speeders were ar-
rested between 3 and 11 p m. Mon-
day, with two being clocked at 60
miles an hour, police said. Twenty-
five parking violation tickets were
issued dur ing those hours
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NATIONAL'S

EAGLE

PAY LESS!
I See what a difference there is in price r

I
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GET MORE!
See how much milder EAGLE tastes

SpiTl-il 1o Tin* Li i rh l .
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 28.—Five

million women by January 1.
The National Legion of the

Iv5others of America set this mem-
bership goal today, basing It on
reports of thousands of women al-
ready enrolled in California nnd in
a score of other .states.

HONGKONG. Nov. 28—UP)—Japa-
nese, advance troops, despite rough
terrain and suffer resistance, were
reported today to have progressed
10 miles beyond Nnnning, the South
China military center captured Sat-
urday.

I Mobile Japanese units also were
j reported following the Pearl river

Membership in IMS Angeles and j w(,st from Nanning. Whether they
jo ther California cities which have j mtcndnd to drivc 100 mlu.s wcst.
.sent, detailed reports has already'

If you want a perfect, mild, gentle whiskey, try National's EAGLE. And
compare its price, its body, its aroma and its taste with any blend at any price.

'urn Cnrimrnlinn, A'. V. C-OT /Von/. !,trnif>1<t i . 60% f>rnin ncnlrnl •

passed I he 12.000 mark, wi th many
rue centers still to he heard from.
Preliminary reports f rom the

many other states in which or-
ganization is xolrij; nn indicate that
already the nat ional membership
is reaching huge figures.

Prorn Boston, headquarters for
'a.ssachufctt-s registration, came to-

day a long list of patrol leaders,
each nf whom heads a larsjc group
of women. Twenty-one Massachu-
setts cities were represented,

...

Directors of Club
Add \ Members

Four new members Tuesday had
been, added to the Boys' club board
of directors, O. P, Schnabcl. presi-
dent, announced.

They arc Felix Wahrmund, sec-
rotary manager of San Antonio
master plumbers and heating con-
tractors; John T. Floore, manaxer
of the Majestic theater; Roy Pope
certified public accountant, and Ar-
thur Higgin-s, buyer for Joske's de-
partment store.

flchnabel said club membership,
rapidly increasing, is now 1120.

I LIQUID-TABLETS
1 SAWE-NOSE DROPS

ward to a secondary highway which
Chinese supply route from

French Indo-China wns not clear.
The capture of Nanning severed

one route by which the Chinese
government had obtained supplies
through the French colony.

. .;.

Tribute Paid to
Retired Corporal

Tribute to his 30 years nf n rmj
service had been paid Tuesday to
Cp(. S. M. Carney, Service company
Twenty-third I n f a n t r y , at A party
Kivcn at company headquarters nl
Fort Sam Houston.

Corporal Carney retired lasl
month after a career that includcc
a year's service in the Philippines
He had been stationed at Fort Sam
Houston since 1030. His home Is at
718 Pinckney street.

Stoning of School
Is Investigated

The ranks of hoys who have re-
ceived punishments or exceptional-
ly low grades recently were being
scanned Tuesday at Central Cath-
olic high schools for possible clues
to the Identity of boys who Monday
nlRht stoned the school.

Brother Henry ningkamp. (lie
p r inc ipa l , reported the barrage
police, but nn boys were found In
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CHICAGO, Nov. 28.— (INS) —

Barred from the campuses of Har-
ftrd, Princeton and Dartmouth

universities, Earl Browder, Amer- '
can Communist leader, today had
n invitation to speak at the Unl-
erslty of Chicago.
The invitation to Browder was ex-

tended in a telegram from Miss
Lorraine Lewis, a. Junior and presi-
dent of the Communist club at the
university. Miss Lewis' home Is in
Vew York.

Whether permission would be
granted to Browder to speak at the
university, should such permission

requested, was not known.

GENE FOWLER
In critical condition.

litals. physicians said Fowler prob-
ibly will recover.

McCarey's condition was describ-
:d as "serious but hopeful" by Dr

A. D. Myers, alter a preliminary ex-
amination.

Irvin Bennett, 66, who, investiga-
ors said, was the driver or the
5ther auto involved, escaped with
light injuries.

1 ~ ff~

While Hot Wells residents de
bated f i re protection methods in th
nearby high school, flames Tues
day had swept through the hom
of French W. Ferguson, 242 Dull
nig court, causing $1200 damage.

The blaze was discovered by MrF
Ferguson's mother, Mrs. Emm
George, 87, who called to he
grandson, William Ferguson, 15.

The youth, whose parents wer
attending a lodge meeting aided th
grandmother in escaping and turn
ed in the alarm.

Spectators attracted by the fire
later joined the mass meeting in
the school auditorium, according to
Justice of the Peace O r,. Wiley.

A blaze on the Chavenaux lane,
six miles east of Highway GO south,
early Tuesday destroyed the small
home of Juan Gonzales.

No lire, equipment was sent to the
scene but a wire cutter, Dill Loften,
reported he found Gonzales, his
wife and seven children, vainly at-
tempting to extinguish the flames.
No water was available.

Selton Students
Reunion Slated

A reunion of former students and
graduates of Mary Har din-Baylor
college attending the Texas State
Teachers' convention here this week
vill be held at 12:30 p. m. Friday

with luncheon in the educationa'
building of First Baptist church.

Speakers will be Mrs. I. S. Myer
of Belton, state president of the
Alumnae association, and Dr. Gor-
don G. Singleton, college president

Barbara Brown, vocalist, and
Marcille McRae, violinist, will fur-
nish entertainment.

Mrs. A. R. Dowe Jr. of San An-
tonio, is in charge of arrangements

Vandals Blamed
in Meter Damage

The city water board Tuesday es-
timated at $75 the damage Vandal!
liad done Monday to 14 water met
ers on Kayton and Rigsby avenues
The meters, police were told, were
smashed, apparently with hammers

Officials said three meters were
harmed In the 200 block of Kayto:
avenue, one In the 300 block and
two in the 400 block. One meter ii
the 100 block of Rigsby suffered, a:
did one in the 209 block, two in thi
900 block and four in the 1000 block

Epworth League
'Adopts' Family

One of the families on the roll
of the Central Index Chrlstmiu

tearing house Tuesday had been
adopted by the Epworth league o
Prospect Hill Methodist church, thi
Rev. J. H. Meredith, pastor, ha:
announced.

The young people's organization
is taking baby garments and col
looting toys for the family, the Rev
Mr. Meredith said.

I
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NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 28.—
INS)—American Legion members

have been requested by their offi-
cers to remain away from a nieet-
ng at Yale university today at

which Earl K. Browder, American
Communist leader, is scheduled to
speak.

;Stop~ThieFCiies
Net Four Arrests

For perhaps the first time in
History a victim's cries of "stop
Met" actually had netted results
Tuesday in San Antonio.

The shouts of Robert Flores, fruit
stand operator at 112 Produce row,
when seven boys snatched a basket
of apples from his stand Monday
night attracted the attention of G,
W. Hutton, district radip patrolman.

He pursued the unholy seven and
eventually caught four of them. But
not until they had liquidated the
apples.

Engineers Will
Hear F. L. Corey

F. L. Corey will speak on "En-
gineering on the Panama Canal"
before the Bexar county chapter,
Texas Society of Professional En-
gineers, at a luncheon meeting In
Plaza hotel at 12:15 p. m., Wed-
nesday.

A business meeting will follow.
R. A. Nicholson, secretary, said.

BANK
HOLIDAY

THURSDAY,
November 30, 1939

THANKSGIVING
DAY

Being a legal holiday as pro-
claimed by the governor of
the stale of Texas, the under-
signed banks will observe and
be closed.

Alamo National Bank
Bexar County National Bank

San Antonio National Bank
Groos National Bank
Frost National Bank

D. Jfc A. Oppcnhclmcr
National Bank of Commerce
South Tcvas National Bank

Nat'l. Bank of Fort Sam
Houston

San Antonio Loan &
Trust Co.

Thanksgiving Day
Assembly Slated

A special Thanksgiving day as-
semhly was to be given at 10 a. m,,
Tuesday at Alamo Heights Hlgn
school, with address by the Rev.
O. E. Sander), pastor or Alamo
Heights Presbyterian church.

After recitation of the "Lord's
Prayer" by the entire assembly.
Nelda Rnih Shaw was to speak on
"This Thanksgiving."

The Klre rihib \vns to sing "Bar-
carolle" and "Humoresnue," while
after thn Rev. Mr. Sandra's address
Dorothy White was to play two
piano solos.

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

Thli Old Treatment Often
Brings Happy Relief

Many lulferen iriiev* nigging bick»eh»
(I'llcllv, oncfl they diicover ihiu tha /«•! C&UM
of IheiT trouble mny be- tired kidney*.

ThalfbJnej'j>*r0 N*tu/ft'j ehW wjy of t A Vine
[ho eicfM ncEdi and waste out of the blood.
They ;ielp moat peopla pie* ftbcut3pint« Jiday,

When disorder of kidney (unct ion permit*
poijonoui matter to rernnln In your Mood. It
may coue« nnjwnK backache, then ma tie. p»in«,
'-7 pi ln», ]r»i of p*p *nd energy, jelling up

nndertJn eye*, head-g, puffings u
nd dininrM. Frroucnl or

triK ami burning

kidney* or ladde
'

onTelhlng n wi

ly ;»••

•ilh'

neighborhood
officers .

by investigating

.
Don't w«i[,l Ar\t your cfru

I'M!., ikiM i.jrc'aofully by rrMl
ymtt, 'Hiry niv«
1* 'nilm r.f fci.l,
*Ml« (com youl

for Do.n'*
fftr over 40

blood, (jit Df »o'» TiLl*.

BANK HOLIDAY
THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 30th

DAY

In accordance with the holiday schedule
of the San Antonio Clearing House As-
sociation the Frost National Bank will
ohserve November 30, Thanksgiving day,
as a holiday and remain closed.

Attend to All of

Your Banking Wednesday

FROST
NATIONAL BANK

8AN ANTONIO
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Stalin Unmasked^
Lifting the Veil From

a Treacherous Life
the Kremlinin

By EUGENE LYONS.
(Noted Foreign Correspondent, Author, Editor and the Foremost

Authority in tbeU; S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)
(Copyright, 1B39, by Kin«r Features Syndicate, Inc.)

. ( CHAPTER XVIII.
The Russian people do not know Stalin. He is a far-

off and sinister shadow to them. He never addtesses
hysterical mobs, as,his fellovy-dictators in Italy and Ger-
many do. His voice is neverheard over the radio. They
Se-e and hear him as rarely as they saw or heard the Tsars.
To the vast inchoate masses
of the population he seems
an awe-inspiring abstract
force rather than an indi-

- vidual. • •
Twice a year, on May day and

November 7, those in Moscow who
march across Red Square catch a
Slimpse of his chunky, placid figure

^
^ perfectWhen I asked for. details of his

private existence, he consented to
give them to me. But there was lit-
tle io give. He told .me, about Yasha,
the son of his youthful marriage. It
was common gossip in .Moscow that
Yasha,' now an engineer, did not get
along with his lather and lived ob-

clearly attached—a magnificent fu-
neral, and burial in the New Vir-
gins monastary. Soviet youth was
mystified. Its mentors were preach-
ing cremation Instead of burial. But
evidently Stalin was following out
his wife's wishes. '

Since then he has married again.
One rumor had it that his third
wife is the sister of Lazar Kagano-
vlch, one of his principal hench-
men. Another version, which I am
inclined to credit, 15 that she is a
young Armenian girl, from his own
Caucasus—meek, retiring, complete-
ly unimportant, like her two pred-
ecessors.

Despite the natural curiosity thai
attaches to his personal existence, it
is really of no Importance. Stalin
belongs so completely to his career
that the two cannot be separated
Caucasians are by reputation lusty
lover;; of wine, song, women. Stalin'
obsessions in other directions'hav
superseded these lesser indulgences
It is as though his'tiunper for pow
er had swallowed up »11 minor up
pe.tites of the senses.

The rest-ot the country never comes
even tfiat close. He rarely travels.
He has visited only a few of the in-
dustrial "giants" to construct which
he spent millions of lives. Stalin is
an "office dictator," He spins his
web of intrigue and power from the
seclusion of the Kremlin.

The fact Ss, strange' thought it
sounds,'that he Is shy among peo-
ple. His shrinking from the lime-
light is not put on; he really does
not feel comfortable under scrutiny
The sense of inferiority which ob-
sessed him from childhood canno
be exercised by victories. It mus
have more and still more proofs of u
greatness and dominion—in more caieer,
flattery, more executions, more con- power,
quests at home and abroad. Th
combination of unprecedented pow-
er and shyness !s not us rare as it
seems. Modern psychology explains
it easily enough.

Stalin Close Up
Physically, He has filled out with

the years. The sallow, sharp-fea-
tured DJugashvilll has been cov-
ered up by the heavy-Jowled, fatty
features now familiar to the whole
world. At close range there is a be-
guiling softness about his dark,
pock-marked face. He has a large
smile filled with teeth, and the un-
trimmed mustache gives It a dis-
arming and almost benign expres-
sion. One thinks of a mandarin in
repose.

I spent two hours in.his presence
once, at the end of 1030; one hojlr
while 1 Interviewed him, another
while I wrote the story ot the in-
terview for the world press in his
own office. What I remember most
vividly is his shyness, his slowness
of speech, the deliberation with
which he moved across the room. I
was pleasantly impressed with his
simplicity. There was- nothing thea-
trical or pretentious about his be-
havior.

Later, in reading the nutoblog-
raphy of H. Q. Wells, I discovered
that Stalin made precisely the same
impression upon the English nove-
list as I had received. In his pres-
ence it is not easy to think of him
us the instigator of manifold hor-
rors. Few men In the seats of the
mighty in our world have sucli com-

UlJillpBG Ul ilia \...i..".j , r"«-.*« —a' ttlullg WIL11 iLKl labtlvl • ttilu "rtw UM-

on the ledge of Lenin's granite tomb.|scurcly away from him. He told me
also about his two young children,
a boy and a girl, the children of
Afleluyeva, who lived with their
parents in the Kremlin, and attend-
ed one of the model schools about
a mile from the Kremlin.

Stalin Untouched
But there was nothing exception-

al that he, or anyone, else, could tell
me about his private existence.
Scandal involving wpmen, especial-
ly actresses and ballerinas, were cur-
rent in Moscow about some of Sta-
lin's associates. They never touch-
ed him personally. His whole life
seamed dedicated to his public
career, to the slow accumulation of

The circumstances of the sudden
death of his second wife remain
mysterious. I have heard all the
talcs of mistreatment which pre-
sumably drove her to suicide. For
myself, I have never credited them.
Stalin was too busy with great
cruelties to be bothered with little
ones. A Russian newspaperman close
to the Kremlin told' me at the time
that Alleluyeva's death was due to
peritonitis following, a, naglected
appendix, and 1 still see no reason
for doubting it.

He gave the mother of his two
young children — to whom he seemed

Summer Estate
The simple apartment'In wnic

he lives has beenidescribed tp m
again and again.. It was part.of the
servants' quarters in the pre-revo-
lutlonary days. In the summertime
he occupies a walled-ih estate about
50 miles outside Moscow. Some-
times he goes off for a brief vaca-
tion on-the Caucasian: rivicra, with
a, few trusted companions. Always
he is:thlckly surrounded ;by GPU
guards. Roads are cleared ahead of
him when he is expected to pass.
He belongs to the .category of men

who crave power'not-for what it can
give them in luxury.br satisfaction,
but only as the basis for 'more pow-
er—like those pathological . misers
who gather money for its owri sake.

He has not changed his own', way
of life. The knowledge that his
slightest wish is law, that liO.OOO.OOO
people depend on his mood and
tremble at his command apparently
are the satisfactions on which he
thrives. But he has transformed
Russia into something far different
from anything conceived by Lenin
and other denizens of the political
underworld of tsarism.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 29.—CD-
Mayor Harold H, Burton today ap-
pealed to the city's manufacturers
to employ reliefers wherever pos-
sible in a desperate effort to ease
tile relief crisis.

Tile situation remained tense,

In the beginning, the revolution-
ary Russia became a laboratory for
new ideas. In the theater in family
relations, in culture and in everyday
life, the right of way was given to
Innovations which, for lack of a
better term, we can call "advanced."
Most of the intellectuals abroad
who rallied to the Soviet standard
were attracted less by economic the-
ories than by tills vision of an "ad-
vanced" and experimenting society

But all that is in the distant past
In the last 10 years Stalin has grad-
ually wiped out every trace of
modernist or progressive influence
in every department of. life. The
vaunted internationalism has given
way to a fierce and chauvinistic na-
tional patriotism unequaled except
in Hitler's Germany. In music and
the theater, in architecture and ed-
ucation, there has been a reaction to
the other extreme—to old forms, to
orthodox ncftlons. Even in the fam-
ly, compulsory child-bearing on the

Mussolini and Hitler models are en-
forced with threats and subsidies.

The new ruling hierarchy—a few
million police officials, bureaucrats,

With police and firemen watching
crowds demanding food at the
city's six district relief stations.
Three jammed stations closed two
hours early yesterday.

Mayor Burton, declaring Cleve-
land faced a $700,000 deficiency in
aiding the needy through December
lias promised to curtail regular city
services for relief funds If necessary

A family of six Is now receiving 73
cents worth of groceries a day.

,*

Women Protest
Radio Romances

NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y., NOV. 29.

,
army men, more skilled workers—Is
sitting on the lid. It distrusts ex-
periment and new Ideas,
agitators and dissenters.

It kills off

the™exploitation of trie ordinary
workers, on the enslavement of the
ordinary peasants. Deriving its
powers and privileges directly from
Stalin, it obeys him Implicitly, each
member of the hierarchy a lesser
Stalin in 'his own domain.

Had some outsider, let us say a
military Napoleon, seized control
and made the changes which Stalin
has made, the world would have
known that a far-reaching counter-
revolution has taken place. But
the counter-revolution has been
carried through from the inside, in
the name of Lenin, under revolu-

m—Romance on„ the radio h
aroused the collective wrath of 6
Westclicster county clubwomen.

In n resolution adopted unani
mously, they called upon radi SANTA CLARA, Calif., Nov. 29.—
chains to broadcast fewer la\ (/n—Five Texas A. and M. players
dramas a.nd provide more piograrini-e on the all-opponents team picked

WHEN colds cause Bntfltlng. sneez-
ing, sorene&a, and stuffiness In

the nostrils uso -Mentliolntum. It
Rivo» quick relief Irom these dli-
comlorte and promotes henllnB of
tho inltatcd membranes In the
nostrils. Its vflpora nlso reach deep
Into the air PBSSHECJ, orlnsliB
grateful comfort.

Also rub somn MontholrvUim on
your chest nnrt baclc to Improve the
local blood circulation. Rub it on
your forehead and temples to allay
hcadachoandneurnlgladuo to colds

dealing with homemaklng and chi
training.

The resolution described the lo
dramas tis nn "insult to Intellige
women."

INQUIRING
WANT AD
REPORTER

Jig 'Mine' Hunt
Staged in Florid

CANAL POINT. FJa., NOV. 29.—(.
Canal Point waited anxiously tod
or a diver to "sweep the mine
'rom Lake Okeechobee.

The "mines" were 23 boxes of d
namlte washed from a barge
in a wind.

Although workmen said the dyna-
mite probnbly would lose much of
its power fitter 48 hours under water,
Uncle Sum took no chnnces and or-
dered R million dollars in dyke work
halted until the uoxes were located.

by Santa Clara's football Broncos.
The mythical eleven lists three from
Purdue, two from U. C. L. A. and one
from Michigan State.

Here is how the Broncos picked
them:

Ends—Woodrow Strode, U. C. L.
A., and David Raukln, Purdue;
tackles—Ernest Pannell, Texas A.
and M,, and Joe Boyd, Texas A. ind
M.; guards—Edward Abdo, Michigan
State, and Frank BykowskI, Purdue;
center—August Mornfneslar, Pur-
due; quarterback—James Thomason.
Texas A. and M.; halfbacks—Derace

icr, Texas A. and^M.^ajid^Kenny
vho remained of the original revo-
utionlsls, and tens of thousands

Questioned Mrs. Hummert In ref-
erence to the results obtained from
the following Light Want Ad:

LKWI.4 n? l 'A—Nice 4-room duplex,
nr lvn lo l«Uh. K«raK<s, Ailulla. Wnlklni
i l lKlnnce lo town. P-2»ft22.

"My ad appeared only four timer,
but I found a tenant for the apnrt-
ment, The message cost $1.56."

Jf It's notion you desire from your!
want «d use The Light, San An-
tonio's BIG newspaper. Courteous
ndwrltcr will phrase your copy.

nilY LEADER. DIES.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 29—</P>—

Henry S. Bonsib, 82, pioneer worker
in the national prohibition party
and an agent of the American Bible
society, died yesterday.

i
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other of tliose sensational Slmw values — values made possible by Shaw s
tremendous buying power. A value not to be duplicated anywhere near this
low price. Hurry! Make your selections right now while stocks are still com-
plete! Use your credits-take a full year to pay-no interest-no extra charges.
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engraved "-It solid
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A biff value.
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minor ickvi and iHlru. Alwiyt
UM II dllKl*ll OR

I phyaktin «h»r

who had been touched by the orlg-
nal spirit. They no longer "bu
onged" in Stalin's privately admin
istered prison camp stretchin
across two continents. ,

By killing off those who were th
most trusted and admired 1n
Lenin's Immediate circle, Stalin ha
in fact slaked an implacable venge
ance on Lenin himself. The leade
whose dying wish it was to sav
Russia from Stalin was removed by
death from Stalin's avenging hand.
But his associates remained. His
Testament remained. His Ideas re-
mained. All these Stalin has vio-
lated systematically — adding a
>olgnant sauce to his dish of vcnge-
mce by doing It In Lenin's name.

In the future, when the archicves
of hia period are open to scholars,
Stalin's biography will be written
finally and logically, but not bj
historians or journalists. It will be
written by psychiatrists. They will
find more clues to his bloody reign
in R warped hand and a warped
mind thnrt^ in all the theories of
Marx or Isenln.

{Tomorrow: The Acath of KlroT
ami Hit (bloodiest purge In his-
tory). ,.
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STALIN IJNM ASKED!
Soviet Russia Suffers

Bloodiest Purge in
World's History

By EUGENE LYONS.
(Noted Foreign Correspondent, Author, Editor and the Foremost

Authority In the U. S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia-)
i (Copyright, 1830, by Kinr Features Syndicate, Inc.)

CHAPTER XIX.
One of Stalin's leading henchmen, Sergei Kirov, sub-

dictator of Leningrad, was shot to death by a young
• Communist in December, 1934. No crime in recorded his
: lory has been'so extensively and hysterically avenged
: The word "purge" was raise'd to a new dimension of
'horror, and Stalin leaped to

first place among the blood-
iest rulers in the memory of
mankind.

More than a hundred political
• prisoners In nowise connected with
• t h e assassination were Immediately
' put to death., The assassin himself

• and thirteen others were executed
; after a summary and secret trail.
."These, however, ,were only the start

of what grew in the next few years
into a mountain of corpses.

Zlnovlev, Kamenev and 95 other
formerly notable Bolsheviks were

-rounded up 'from 'their prisons,
? places of exile or obscure Jobs and
' convicted of "moral responsibility"
for Kirov's murder. Ultimately all
but a few of these were re-tried and
condemned to death, or finished oft

.without the formality of a trial.
: Along with them went all but a few
.of the remaining founders of the
Soviet state.

. But that was not all. The new
i terror unloosed with «the death or
Kirov set off a, series of linked ac-
cusations that served Stalin and his
executioners as excuse for killing

off literally tens of thousands o
communists. Each batch, befor
being hauled off to the slaughter
house, inculpated another batcl
and thus endlessly forged a chai
of death. •:.Whoever among the ol
or new Bolsheviks was suspected o
remaining faithful to the leader
and the spirit of the original 191
revolution,- found himself inevitabl
on the blacklist, headed for ex
tinotion or banishment.

Wholesale Death
This great purge of 1934-38, un

precedented for size in mortal mem
ory, swallowed up the lives of near
ly all «'ho remained of Lenin's mos
intimate collaborators: Bukharii
Rykov, Tomsky, Kamenev, Ziriovie
Piatakov.-Serebriakov, to mentio
only a few of the hundreds. It de
stroyed nearly'the whole of tl
higher command of the Red arm
and navy, including the most glarr
orous of the heroes of the ci\
wars. Some 30,000 officers, twc
thirds of the higher officers' corn,
were "liquidated" by death, inca:
ceratlon or exile.

118-124 SO. FLORES ST.
Headquarters and Largest Slock Hancs Underwear

In the City.

• "Winter Masts iiacil to raise the Lumps oil my skin
... so that I looked and fell like n polka-dot tic. But
now, when the geese fly south, I any good-Lye to Sum-
mer underwear, and switch to comfortaLle HANES
middleweight WINTER SETS."

vIlANES WINTER SETS give you protection when you
go outdoors. And you don't feel Lundled-up and
overheated indoors. They also ^ive you the gentle,
athletic support of the IlANiiSKMTOoleh-Giuml with
its convenient, bvillonlcss vent. Choose one of these
popular WINTEH SKT styles. See your UANKS Dealer
today. P. II. Hancs Knitt ing Co., Wiiisloii-Snlciu,
North Carolina.

HANES WINTER SETS 50C to 79c
THE 0»RMtNT

Tick the combina t ion
that fiuits you best. Wcnr
s sleeveless or shor t -
tleeve undershirt. Then
select a p^ir of Crotch'
Guard Shorts ( f i gu re
nbove), Crotcli-Guard
Wind-Shield!, or Knit
Short B. Combed yam . , .

or 10% woolr

HANES HEAVYWEIGHT
CHAMPION S] «™HI

//«»>" end »arm at toatt.
Ankii'ltntlk teat' Lout or
tlinrl iltfvtt. Cut M match
)Qttr nttaiur* from i/rontder ,
to frotfh, Van tun tit or
l,,nj — Ttlihaul I'inJint.
tiultont, buttanholti, <ufft
and ttttttt ill lecHtfly tfwtdt

COME TO KLINE'S
FOR HANES

9Io»t Cnmplcln S
W. COMMERCE ST.

The heads of nearly all the so-
iled "autonomous republics" were
:ecuted or driven to suicide.- Nine

ut of 10 people's commissars, five
the seven members of the execu-

ve Soviets, most of the well-known
oviet diplomats who had served In
mportant world capitals—all, all
fflcially murdered or hounded to
elf-destruction or mysteriously
missing."
The domain of culture was not

pared. Among the lio,uldated were
utstanding scientists, writers
ritics. All those who had been
lost prominently connected with

the drawing up of the five-year
lans, and those entrusted with
arrying them out—ended before
irlng squads. World-wide publicity
lad been given to a new make

'democratic constitution"

UNDERWEAR
lnrl^R In the Clly.

GARFIKM) «ll)t

[raciously handed down from his
Cremlin by Stalin; most of the

men who wrote that constitution
lave been executed.

To cap the obscene climax, the
ranks of the executioners themselves
have been cut down by the sickle
of terror. The highest officials of
the notorious O. P. U., including
the fiendish Henry Yagoda himself,
chief architect of Stalin's torture
system, fell before the firing squads
A new G. P. U. head, Nicholas
Yezhov, was in charge of the carn-
age in its later stages, and himself
'disappeared" mysteriously, alter
he'had dispatched several dozens of
thousands to eternity and several
hundreds of thousands to concen-
tration camps.

Enormous Tragedy
The cold-blooded listing of names

and statistics conveys little of the
tragedy. Wholesale butchery of 40,-
000 or 50,000 was merely the com-
mon denominator in enormities that
compassed the humiliation of once-
great men and women, Systematic-
ally Stalin proceeded to besmirch
the records of those who had led
the revolution, achieved the vic-
tories of the civil wars, made the
five-year plans, .

He turned them all into "mad
dogs," spies for foreign countries,
actual or would-be assassins. If
one-hundredth part of Stalin's fan-
tastic charges were true, the Rus-
sian revolution would be one of the
filthiest enterprises In human his-
tory. In his lust lor vengeance, the
new master of the Kremlin sought
to deny to the original revolution

to decency, let alone

bring only Incalculable chaos. There
will be no one strong enough to
save the pieces of the revolution.

Those who remain In the Krem
lin and in the vast bureaucracy
are men totally devoid of European
or cultural background. Indeed
they glory, in their contempt lor
those "bourgeois" values. They are
hard-boiled, strong-arm types, who
accept the dictum that force Is th
final arbiter in life. They are men
like Zhdanov, boss of Leningrad
and Beria, the new head
secret police—both crude,
"strong" men. Zhdanov, who is|
often mentioned as possible succes-
sor to Stalin, has made no secret
of his hate for Europe and its ways,
Beria, who may edge out Zhdanov
tor the succession, is a Caucasian
like Stalin, and lacks even Stalin's
early memories of idealistic activi-
ty. Either of them would be an-
other, no less brutal Stalin.

MILK DELIVERIES I
Delivery of milk oi\ a house-to-

louse basis was begun In the middle
gcs Cows were driven to each do-

niclie and delivery was made on the
pot. >

WHERE IT BELONGS
Tlie North star lies almost directly

over the North pole.

FOR MAXIMUM RBADKKSHIP —AT
M I N I M U M COST-USE TUB LIUHT.
Dial K-1231 (01- Adwritcr.

CHIPPENDALE
Chippendale never made ,a ma-

hogany sideboard. He made only
Ions serving tables. The sideboard
was in the later introduction of
Shearer and Hcpplewhite.

BELGIUM ATTACKED
September 29, 1914: The Germar^

begin to attack Antwerp, Belgtutjj,

forts.

It

The temper of the leadership Is
reflected throughout the machine
that has the country in its grip.
Everywhere the more humane and
altruistic Communists and non-
Communist officials have been dls-
placed by "strong" men, coarse and I
power-drunk. The tragedy of a |
Stalin at the head of a government i
is that he inevitably begets a mil-
lion lesser Stalins, each Inflicting his j
greatness and his brutality on some
section of the people under his
control.

any claim
Idealism.

Not content with taking their
lives and reputations, he forced doz-
ens of the leading victims to make
public "confessions" of their imag-
inary crimes. In a series of demon-
stration trials, the fathers of the
revolution called themselves dirty
names, admitted incredible and
physically Impossible betrayals of
their own life's work, and glorified
the name of the man who was put-
ting them through, these macabre
antics.

What were the pressures brought
to bear on these men? The world
can only guess. Unquestionably
threats against the families of the
victims played a part in the brutal
comedy. The system of "hostages"
had been introduced by Lenin and
Trotsky and had become standard
procedure in Russia. A technique
or breaking down men's moral
iber, reducing (hem to blabbing
noral idiocy, had been developed

by the Soviet third-degree nrtists.

Methods Worked
Whatever the methods, they

worked. Only this should be said
n defense of the honor of the old
Bolsheviks, and thousands of new
ones who died at Stalin's behest:
[or every one who lent himself to
public ceremonies of humiliation
md self-accusation, hundreds died
bravely behind closed doors, refus-
ing to piny the ugly role. Not one
of the executed generals made pub-
lic confession. Hundreds of promi-
nent associates of Lenin ended their
lives themselves, or were shot se-
cretly, obviously having refused to
play Stalin's nightmarish game of
show trials.

Thus the Caucasian brigand chief
cleaned the slate. Literally no one
capable of displacing him has been
left alive ins'lde Russia. The toll of
lire exacted from his enemies by
Ivan the Terrible or by Peter the
Great dwindles to the negligible
against the toll exacted by Stalin.

The assassination of Kirov, was
the spark that lit the fuse of the
Brent, purge, was of course no more
than a seasonable pretext. Thou-
sands—from (lie obscure young man
who fired the shot, to the chief of
the G. P. U. himself—"confessed"
direct or indirect responsibility.
But Hie evidence points increas-
ingly to the Kremlin, and therefore
o Stalin, as the first source of
he convenient crime. Of the ninny

crimes which Vagoda, confessed the
plotting of Kirov's death may be
•catlily believed. And at the time

plotted it he was still Stalln't
Man Friday on the dirtier chores
of blood-letting.

The guilt of the political crlma
which has been avenged so extrava-
gantly thus rests ultimately on Stn-
in's own head. His purpose Is

clear, in retrospect. Having oblit-
erated the basic ideas of the revo-
lution, he needed to expunge the
men who had once held those Ideas.
In dictatorship, as in racketeering,
there is no easy "out" for the los-
ers— they are put on the spot nnd
wiped out.

Greatest Crime
Perhaps Stalin's greatest crime,

In the larger light of history, will
be this: tliat he destroyed all those
who In a time'of crisis might have
provided leadership, Should a col-
lapse of the regime occur under
the pressure of the present war,
there will be no one within Russia
whose mine ami reputation might
serve as rnllyliiR: points. By his
repeated purges ol the more Intel-
ligent and mnre Idealistic groups
In (he ruling pnrty,- Stalin made It
llX6)y that; & lall ol his regime will

'Beloved Stalin'
In the midst of the purge, the •

regime made an organized attempt
to "humanize" the dictator In 1he
eyes of his subjects. Adjectives like
"gentle" and "beloved" were tacked
on to his name. Pictures of Stalin
kissing little children were spread
through the country in millions of
copies. He made a. demonstrative
visit to his mother, shortly before
she died and the press shrieked
hurrah over this filial devotion.

The campagln failed. Stalin Is
as far-away, as awe-inspiring to the
mass of Russians as In the begin-
ning. They use the adectjlve "be-
loved" because they arc ordered to
do so. but they feel no love for him.
The kissing of little children means
little against a decree msking chil-
dren as young as 12 subject- to cap-
ital punishment. Tlie show of filial
loyalty is farcical when the press
holds up as models of Soviet citizen-
ship boys and girls who "snitch"
on their own parents.

The high mortality rate among
those in the seats of the favored
makes even the most elevated posi-
tion near Stalin dangerous. Those
close to him now are aware that
every, one of his former favorites is
now a 'corpse. In his supreme single
control, Stalin is yet a lone, friend-
less man.

One can't help wondering whether
he finds in obedience and fear suf-
ficient compensations. Perhaps the
new purges, the new proofs of his
omnipotence, are his vindictive an-
swer to that human isolation.

(Tomorrow, In the final article
in this series, Eugene Lyons tells
of Stalin's present world strategy.)

Ex-Oil Workers
GetWell

LAREDO, Nov. 30.—1^1—Former
employes of oilman Joe S. Bridwcll
were in the production end of the
business themselves today.

The Brld'well Employes, Inc.,
brought in their first producer yes-
terday on acreage the oil man gave
them several weeks ago.

The organization is composed of
78 fromer employes of Bridwcll,
president of the Bridwcll OH com-
pany. He gave them live tracts to-
taling about 400 acres in the Adami
field.

Their first well flowed 23 barrels
In 12 hours and was estimated good
for 45 to 50 barrels dally from n
depth of 987 feet In the Adami
field of Webb county. Another lest,
spudded November 22, was near oil
sand.

STUBBORN
RHEUMATIC PAIN
\Vlien AggraTajcd liy Exceta Uric Acid

Thousandn takf AI.I^KNRTT for HIP
pali iH of rh^Ht^ali^ni. nciii ' iUs, iunilm-
go or rheiniiaUt: LnrkRc- l i« wht-n H R -
Kravu te i l L>y i-xcosa iivit: m-id iti oilier
( r l t ^ t i lMLnr r poisons. Such exc«»s a*-Ul
mid poisons .slionlil soon u l n i l to leave
your body and thus Ihn ernibl i : SROI IV

o f l rn rN Loved — no powrtors — no

Ask any l ive d n i e
__n R oimri1 h o t l l o
liquid — cosls ftbouL

Risl. in America for
nf Al-L-FNUU— a

«5 cents— save this

DON'T WORRY
ABOUT THE

LOST
* * * Make a quick recovery
through a message In The
Light, Snn Antonio's BIG
newspaper, plus FREE AN-
NOUNCEMENT over

KTSA
at 3:05 p.m. Dally/

Except Sunday.

A courteous adwrlter will
phrase your message. Order
it lour or seven times by dial-
ing an adwrltor aU-

Or Comn (6
Broadway at Fifth Strcnt

A HOME INSTITUTION

DRUG STORES

NOW! LISTEN TO
SOMMERS

KTSA
WHEEL OF FORTUNE

KVF.ItV SATURDAY MORNING
8 TO 8:30

Truss Fitting
Trusses and Surgical Supports fit-
ted by a man or lady fitter, ex-
perienced graduates.

225 Losoya Street

NEW FOUNDATIONS
. . . see our complete exhibit of
Corsets, Foundations awl Rrns-
sicres, r»t Snmmers Corset Shop,
225 Losoya Street.

AT Al!
Snmmers

Drug

Stores

"Thursday
Thru

Saturday

ADD 10%
TO MAIL

ORDERS

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

Swiss Steak
Delicious, lender. Swiss
Steak or Roast Beef,
M u s t a r d Greens,
Mashed Potatoes. Grape
and Celery Salad.

SATURDAY *6l"rf*
SPECIAL <Z.3C»

(At Ynnr Nearest
Sommcrs Store

in HUB Tooth Paste
Irttntt 25,- size

MIQTfll Nose Urop5

Rlld I UU New 35c size
DftMn'Q Cold Cream, S5c size.
rUnll O with Trial Powder FREE

ZIP DEPILATORY T
Cl Mft foundation Cream,
CLmU S2.QO size

LB, HAIR OIL ̂
CHAMBERLAIN'S ro,L
SGHICK RAZOR ±%rc

PROPHYLACTIC

VITAMINS
IID IflUH'OUrvunn o

Tooth I'owdcr, 40c size,
with 25c .size free— both .

"̂51"
Liver Oil Capsules

iflCTs, 51.50 size ...........

^ .....................ci(ro Carbonatesi.oo si™ ...............
facial 'i'issuc,
500's, Mr. size ..............

DAY-LITE BED & UTILITY SPOT LAMPS
Streamlined Mnilrl

Finished In Bronze or Tvnry
Increase Light 70 1'cr Cent

• A Perfect Gifl for M:iiiii-,urisl,
SIudent, Mechanic, Artist anil
Others

Special , Hl'yC

For a
Short
TiniR
Only

With the Pnrclinse <>F a
Genuine Package, 10

COOPER
BLADES

At Regular Price of 49c
We're making this sensational of f )
bee mis e we \v nnt to m nk e a nil 1 -
Ion new Cooper Bltulc users.

Cooper Bludes will g i v e
you a HCW sense of lux-

ury, of ense and shav-
ing comfort.

Get
Yours
Today 1

If iiin'rr
"rtUferrnt
A sjierlBlL
mnjrnMylnir lens
Hump HiM H In
fdjr, liar, etc,
scrntrfi.

h mist rd locking for R
jtUt, *t'»n rig hi Korr:
conntrurtprt Inmii wllli

. If*i InHlrlrlusl
nntn any ialiln
Won't mar • or

Now! The Mighty ARVIN
MIDGET RADIO

Ivory finish liplpbt ."> inclios.
w i d t h fi'A inc>ie:!, Ui»|>lh ^ Inches.
wof f iUL -1'/a poumlK. A conumoL ]
radio, mighty In. tonr, mi oil
vohimii, in on altrACtive mode].
Opfratca on 115 volts tfi Qt
AC or DC ^O. T3

SPECIAL!
I'nil^rwriters ai>t>rovod. Onc-yfi»r

lar lDry m-rvlrc KUuranl i-e
OVUU Suptle 7,!p|icr Carrylnc

Case, UHi! K v l r a )

CAFEX COFFEE MAKER
Glass with Hll the advantages of proven models. Pyrex
Brand gunrnntced iientn.st hfat brenkaec lor one year. Wide
month lower bowl lor easy dcnnine. Filtration cloth held
under spring tension assuring clear, even cotfcc.

195
Non-electric vacuum rnftec maker.
Knjoy Iretter laslinir coflfp. Brew it
in a vacuum coffee maker. Moldex
upper bowl is almost unbreakable.
Tlie wide, mnutll easy-lo-clemi lower
lioni is mailc of Pyrex Brand class.
Buy yours today.

Complete With
Electric Stove

$2,00

FOUNTAIN
LIP-BRUSH

ait) ibat/e 35*

MAKES-REAL

"CINEMA LIPS"
A fountain lip-brush lliat makes for
Yon Iho perfectly Bliapcd, Bharply
outlined lips of glamorous movie
atnrs. Gives Ein unusually !onp-
Inatlng, satiny make-up. Very sim-
ple to use . . . and economical too.
Ref i l l s only aric . . . all ehndos.

TAMPAX
Worn Internally
Perfected by
a physician

Full month's supply taw
be carried In a purse

2QC& 33ca box

AMAZING NEW
DENTAL LIQUID

'Brushes teeth to dazzling brilliance
> Leaves month gloriously refreshed

MEDIUM
SIZE

(PLAN

own Boys"
LARGE SIZE 23C . GIANT SIZE 3fMRD SIGN-

JOE DIMICK

HSTEfliNE
ANTISEPTIC

ID&UFF'

Larqest SiieBottle

,*AD SERVICE
NOW!-

F&NNIH0391

CT AT THE FOLLOWING U. S. DEALERS:

(in SER. STA.
Broadway

,ING SER. STA.
', E. Commerce t
IE SEK. STA.
15 Vic(orln.
NSON'S SER. STA.

in Ness & Hackberry
SER. STA.

18 S. Tresn
iJERT MABE SER. STA.
2 Main Avc.

LLER SER. STA.
Frederlcksburg ltd.

'RPHY SER. STA.
pOO Itrnndivay

. ... - . . . .'SCAL & ROLF SEU. STA.
stores, with complete stockm niccui!ousii
Pharmacists. \RR SEU. STA.

PHONE YODK NKAKKSSumnill & Blanco

•% • • « LI-'...Prescription
Filling Prescriptions is a

REYNOLDS SEU. STA.
1835 N. Alamo

SCIIRIMSIIER SER, STA.
2301 San redro

SHAW SER. STA.
Broadway & Pecan

STOCKYARDS SER. STA.
1718 S. San Marcos

SOUTHLAND SALES CO.
1123 Navarro

SWIFT SER. STA.
202C NogalitOS

WALFMAN SER. STA.
150S S. St. .Mary's

WALKER S13R. STA.
3701 S. Hares

warn: SKR. STA.
22'M \V. Commerce
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RATTLERS PLAY BELIEVE IT OR NOT
NIGHT GAME IN

MISSISSIPPI
DtOA

BY RIPLEY
KJng FPHR. Synd.. Iiic.

.
sofi/ntt

HATTIESBURG, Miss., Dec. .1.—
The colorful St, Mary's university
Rattlers, of San Antonio and the
Mississippi State Teachers college
Yellowjackets close their 1939 sea-
sons with an interscctional game
here Friday night.

The Rattlers, who battled Louis-
iana college to a 13-13 draw last
week, were declared to be In good
shape by Head Coach Mose Simms'.
The; Teachers a!so are without se-
rious injuries and the team will be
at lull strength for the first time in
sevei'al weeks.

AtAMOHOMRS
IENDUPJNTIE

KIJSKJSVILLE, Dec. ].— w>— Texas
A. tp(i$ I. and West Texas State
eharjftt the Alamo conference foot-
ball: championship to.day,

The .teams battled to a scoreless
tie he)* yesterday. Both had been
undefeated in conference play.

Bptjv teams wound up the league
campaign with two victories and a
tie. • • ;

Twif*' the Buffaloes, on the
stren^h of "Flipping Foster" Wat-
kins':. accurate passing, drove deep
Into 'Al and I. territory, but each
time- the Javelina defense braced to
turn b^ick the touchdown bids, A.
and^rfs, only serious threat came
early: Jri the first period, a pass from
Gilbei't'S.teinke to Sacks Mattingly,
followed by Steinke's sweep around
end on a fake punt, carrying to
the West Texas 15. There, however,
the Buff line stopped the advance
cold. , • - :

The Buffs rang up 10 first downs
to {he Javelinas' f ive, most of West
Texas' yardage coming on Watklns'
passing.

dsu&£/rM NOT &Y ROBERT RIH.SY
K KKffOUre, TRYN07UE ORBRI8E

4-

Trinity Win Winds
Up Conference Race
SHERMAN;, Dec.. l.—W)— Trinity

university defeated .Austin college
10-§, here yesterday to ring down
the curtain on the Texas conference
race.

The game meant nothing In the
final standing, St. Edward's and
Abilene Christian college having
finished In a tie for the title.

Kunkcl passed to Wheeler for two
touchdowns and to Waller for the
other Trinity counter. Smith plung-
ed ffver for the Austin college touch-
down.

R)NO MATCHMAKER DEAD.
NEW YORK; Dec. 1.— (/PI —

Jairies McMahon, 62, former match-
maker for boxing arenas In Miami
Fla,; and .California and one-time
vice president of the Nationa
Sports alliance, died here Wcd-
nesday.
«rs,:

He also managed fight '

WATCH WENT THRU
AROCKCRUSHER
AW

By EUGENE LYONS.
(Noted Foreign Correspondent, Author, Editor and (he Foremost

Authority in the U. S. Today on Stalin and Soviet Russia.)
(Copyright 1039, King Features Syndicate, Int.)

CHAPTER XX.
Hitler and Mussolini made their own revolutions.

Stalin, as we have seen, merely "highjacked" the Russinn
revolution and then killed its makers. He had no need,
therefore, for those talents of rabble-rousing and slogan-
making and exhibitionism which the German and Jtuliar

He ~

EDWARD O'HERIN
Fairview, Ohio

SKATED IW'/» MILES 1MB KRS. 50MIN.

^LONGEST CQfffltlOOlJSlXSTAHCE EVER COVERED BY MY KE SKATER

All items self-explanatory.

LYMAN R LINCOLN
Hookena, Hawaii

THE ONLY POSTMASTER INTO U.S.A.
APPOINTED 8XA QUEEN /

Queen bliuotolani"- appointed himto 1890.
**W. Rnj Funjrtt Sfffclml*, Inc , WwW ngfil;'f£*ncJ

Rough '40 Football
Schedule for UCLA

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1. — W _
Football Coach Babe Horrell realty
has his worries mapped out a year
ahead at the University of Califor-
nia at kos Angeles.

Horrell, who loses his star player,
Kenny Washington, by graduation
this year, faces a 10-game schedule
in 1940 that starts' out with South-
ern Methodist; winds up with
Southern California, and includes
Texas A. and M. (October 12),
Santa Clara and the usual Pacific
Coast conference rivals in addition
to U. S. C.

UCLA Keeps A live Slim
Chance for Rose Bowl

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1.—tfP)—The
University, of California at Los An-
geles is still a threat to be reckon-
ed with in the.Rose bowl race.

Tlie Bruins finished off. Washing-
ton State, 24-7, last night with a
burst of fourth-period touchdowns,
and go into their final Pacific coast
conference game December 9 against
the toughest of them all, Southern
California's powerful Trojan eleven.

Until that encounter, which prom-
ises to be a thriller from 'way back,

ij 8-134 a. rJ.of*E0 «T

WHATEVER YOU NEED— KALUSON'S HAVE IT IN

"OUTDOOR APPAREL'
WOOL MIXED

LEATHER SWEATERS
JACKETS A \v<-ll - m a d <

sweater Hint will
Rive p l e n t y <if
s e r v i c e a n d
warmth. Come in
anil select, yours.
Cnnt style. Dlitlnn
or Zipper front.

Made to f i t com-
fortably • — they're
warm and serv-
iceable1..
style. The £rcale,sl
value In the clly
at—

$£95
Sj UP

Keep Your Feet; Warm and Dry

LACE STYLE
For all outdoor usft ivlicrcs
you require service and
protection from cold and
dampness. A hip value at—

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

RUBBER WORK BOOTS

1.98
OVER SHOES

SLICKER HATS

75cto 98c
Pit snug on your head.
Keep your head dry.

you neeil
;ln u. "Sllclicr." Knl-
Jl«ou'» linvf II. Cunir
in and l<t us slio»
you snmp real
cr" hnrgnlim.

the Bruins are Rose bowl conten-
ders.

Once again, as it has been all sea-
son, the Uclan victory rested on the
prowess of Kenny Washington, ne-
gro halfback star. It was Washlng-
tpn who put the Bruins in front last
night with a touchdown pass, good
for 4i yards, and who moved them
into the lead again in the final pe-
riod with another scoring strike,
good for 26 yards.

- Jack Robinson, Kenny's dusky
helpmate, caught the last pass, and
later gave a brilliant exhibition of
broken field running to score once
and set the stage for the fourth
touchdown, but It was Washington
who put the game on ice.

Washington. State plnycd an In-
spired brand of football, holding the
highly-favored Bruins on even terms

': or better for three quarters, but they
couldn't match superior reserve
strength with Coach Edwin
("Babe") Horrell's Bruins.

Nor could they match Kenny
Washington, let alone Washington
and Robinson, too.

Horse Racing
I ty ( l i , - Asbi icintoJ I'rcss.

Eiistern raciiiK is fast drawing to p
> U si1 mill Ihc pncl of tho Howie meet
iiiu tomorrow wi l l P«O Hi.- r:ic<! i-nnv<
r iller to DIP four foinera o( tlni conn

try. Souu1; wi l l go on to the 12-day
meet ing lit i lie diaries town. V
track, a l ialf tni lf t oval. Others wil l
head for win ter hoa<l<iuatlc ir.'i at. Flor
Ldn. Ca l i fo rn ia or Louis iana I r a rks and
a I HI others win take vaca t ions awaj
from nil ] acinii centers.

dictators possess. He re-
mains today essentially an
"office dictator."

He neither seeks nor needs
the masses. He rests his case on
naked force, applied through ft bu-
reaucracy. As long as his regime

not shaken disastrously by some
external catastrophe. It is safe.
Russians are Infinitely meek and
long-suffering. They suffered the
Romanoff tyranny, on the whole,
without levelling. It took a losing
war—as in 1905 against the Japa-
nese and in 1017 against the Central
powers—to shake them out of their
lethargy.

Only another war, and a losing
one, could effectively challenge
Stalin's power. Knowing this, the
avoidance of war for Russia is the
keystone of his policies. Soviet
Russia's alignment with the Western
democracies might have forced it to
fight against Germany. An align-
ment with Hitler enables tlie Krem-
lin to remain technically neutral
helping its totalitarian partner from
the sidelines.

Wlien Hitler came to power, early
in 1933, the Soviet press went out
of its way' to avoid offending him
Even a year after Hitler's accession
Stalin still said, In a speech before
communist functionaries:

"Of course we are far from being
enthusiastic about the Fascist 1'C'
gimc in Germany. But fascism i:
not the issue here, if only for tin
reason that fascism, for example it
Italy, did not prevent tlie U. S. S
R.. from establishing very good rela
tlon.s with that country."

Hitler Well Paid
His bid lor similar "good rela

lions" with Nazi Germany was re
jected by Hitler, after some 1
months of Nazi-Soviet collaboratioi
The Nazi dictator decided that h
could win more '>y adopting the rol
of Europe's policeman against Bol
shevism from the East. He was we
paid for his role. Tha western gov
ernments, taking him at his word
allowed him to re-arm Germany, I
occupy Hie Rhine, to invade Austrl

Finally,.Jest year, they paid hh
with the Munich pact. But beyon
that point they talked at the m
diti-onal price. They would not I
him have the Polish corridor. Hi
ler thereupon dropped his ant

imintern line and made a unitet
•out with Stalin, He could hav
»d that united front for the. ask
ig Bt any time. Through sccrc
gents the Moscow dictator ha
een pleading for R Soviet-Na?
llgnment.
Before that was attained, how

ver, Stalin sought to insure him
ilf politically by building up

hain of "democratic" friends. Pron
934 until this August he command
d his foreign legions to push
democratic" united-front and peo
le's-front line. In dread terror
united Europe, he sought to deep

n the gap between the Fascist an
lie non-Fascist capitalist states.
As soon as he succeeded in mak

:ig his pacts with Berlin, th
.cmocrattc line wfis no longer necc
d. The mask could be dropne

Tlie new "party line," announce
i November, in effect admits tha
he Soviet and communist profe.<
tons of love for the democratic wa

}f life had been a fradulent strata
gem which could now be abandonc

As formulated In a manifesto I:
italln's Communist Intcrnations
aid echoed instantly by the Con

munist parties the world over (it
iluding Comrade Browdcr in tl

United States), the new "party liu
calls for revolution against capita
st governments, and for upristn

the colonies. The summons
revolution will not affect German
where such propaganda cannot e:
:er. It is counted upon to weakc
,he home morale in England and
France,

ends. Whatever he may or may it of moral greatness, he has leveled

STALIN UNMASKED!
Analyzing the Present

World Strategy of
Red Dictator

t be able to give them in terms
economic help, he has already

llvered amply in terms of anti-
•Itish and anti-French agitations.
The Communist International—
;»t Russla-beyond-Russla which
Stalin's second empire—accepts

new orders as supinely as any
llage Soviet in Urals. Since

with the mire from which he sprung.
From the cobbler's hut in Georgia

to the Kremlin and a new absolut-
ism—such is tlie fantastic story of
Yossif Vlssarionovich DJugashvilH.
There are ether such stories in mod-.
ern history. They represent the
umph of genius. In Stalin's case-;-,
and that is Its uniqueness—it repre- >

New Agitation
The new "anti-Imperialist" agita-

tion is directed against the British
and French colonies, In the first
place. Germany—through no choice
of her own—has no colonies. After
four years of silence on the sub-
ject, Stalin's vast propaganda ma-
chine has reminded itself of the
sufferings of the peoples of India,
Indo-Cliina, Egypt Riid Morocco.
The clear purpose of the new line
is to stir up trouble for the Allies
in their backyards, in their
colonies.

The new party line thus resolves
itself into a technique for under-

ugust 23 it has dropped its "col-
ctive security" slogans. Every
here it has turned its recent united
out allies, the liberals and non-

ommunist radicals, out of doors to
lif t for themselves. In the
nited States it has become vlo-
ntly isolationist, hut not for the

easons that other Americans are
olationist. Its reasons are pr'c-
isely those of the GermanrAmerl-
an Bund; since America cannot
oncetvnbly join Germany, it must
e kept from joining 'Germany's
oes.

The present leadership of the
'ommmiist International outside

Russia i.s wholly subservient. All
hose who hart a vestige of la-

dividual spirit led In their charac-
er were eliminated in the long
erics of purges since 1926 or 1921
Those who survived (he. purge of

Trotskyism, of Rights, and of the
most recent dissenters; are of neces-
ilty men'without private opinions-

mere tools in the :grlp of the
Kremlin autocracy.

The rank-and-file Communists,
he simlpe ones, have been repeat-

edly tested, Having swallowed the
man-mado famine, the horrors of
iquldation of kulaks, the recent

demonstration trials and mass kill-
ings, they may be expected to swal-
low the Soviet-Nazi pact of friend-
ship as well. Profound ignorance
or bottomless fa i th explains them.

A Small Group
But in the United States they are

in an extremely small group. The
victories of Stalin's American party
were achieved largely among the
middle classes, among wishful think-
ing liberals and Intellectuals. Some
came to the Stalinist circus tents as
a reaction to the depression. Their
old sense of security suddenly gone,
they sought a new faith and felt
they had found It in the latest
brand of Bolshevism. Others came
there less through love for Stalin as
through hatred for Hitler, Having
accepted naively the Kremlin's pro-
fessions of "democracy," they rallied
to its cause under iU nnti-Fascist
slogans.

Obviously Stalin's deal with Hitler
leaves these groups betrayed and
outraged. Some lack the moral
courage to admit that they had been
taken in, and still seek to rational-
ize the betrayal. Others have al-
ready broken with the Communists.
It may be taken for granted that
the phenomenon of "fellow-travel-
ers" all over the world Is ended
The Communist International, after

scnts the triumph of mediocrity.
(THE END)

mining the Allies in this war. This
is the most Important assistance
that Stalin can offer his Nazi

o, period of larger influence, is once
more reduced to a sect—though a
sect strong enough in many parts
of the world to be useful to Hitler
in this hour of need.

The assertion thai. Stalin "stopped
Hitter in the cast" is unadulterated1

nonsense. He did not stop Hitler
but started him. The Russo-Ger-

Among the Bowlers
M: TKXl'IN J.KAC.OK

Won, Lost. Prt.
Delaware Punch si :io ,0:10
BlRtz Beor ^ :n .r>o:i
Dalrylniul Milk •*« :i:» W-l
CiKiiiii) Beoi- •»& "̂  .riiiti
Holers' Drive In *5 :id .JiHH
LcRoy'g Puhit Store . 31 :io .:i«lt
Kelly Schorr«r Flowrs. :<0 51 ,:!7o
Mu«h)obncli Boer 25 511 ,:»>!)

H. T.' G., Da.ryltmd. 1045: H. T. S.(Dulryland, ^OOD; IT. I. G., Clarm A. N.
Fonahorn, 26S; Class n. Doc Drtisch,
^7f i ; Clas«a C, W. December. 222; H. I.
K. Class A, J. MncArthur, 667; Class
K ' L, Tublierr 0«:i; Class C. P. Ticiln-
m'an 56-t; H. I. A., Class A; N. Pcn-
.sliorn I0,i- Cln.in B, John Kivlin, 378;

C. W. December ami P. Tfede-
inau. i riS.

(_!ooil scores tlin past Thursiliiy: N.
Penslmni 2411-6^5. VV. A. Tiimpliti 2f»:j-
itns. C. Kaiser Jr. 2i;i-f,90, K Nurb.-ry
^l'J-r>SO Doi- Dl-pscb ^10-BTl C Hill-
brook i!i3-iiii'i U. Di^cii isii-r.rji. c.
Hoilen nii-5:ii J. MacArllnir a 12-3-10,

Inclivi ihial IciuU-i'A; N. IViisbnrn *""•'
r.4r>-ui:t c. Knlaer Jr.
MafiArMmr *

, J.
DvescLi

.
*2!) ti.fi fi7-18fi, Himry

21-i-Giy-im Tod Tbest 2G7-G-H-160. K<
win Dresch 244-fl 1-1-178. John Kivl i
if) l-fl.17- 1 78 R M- M L n n r 2-17-R18-17K. -

1. CloUi inr 2-l4.G2!M
- 585-1 77,

7, M, K. Dfi ike

Entry b lnnkr havfl bfton niixilcd om b>
lie West Chnslor Raring ;(S.soi'inLki

for Mm second clofliilff ot tho 525.001)
:lcled Belmnnt and tfi , i $7.'i()0 .-nkJccl
nwrfiiice K e n l i z u L L o n . Belli rucfs arc

for f i l l i e o ;ni<l entire colls ibni will be
rcf t -yonr-dUJj i ' [n 19-u. Tlie nclnuinl,
mile and a half ovenl, wi l l be one of

the fen I tires of the sprLnK mcctimr (vt
Ihc track of (be same imjiw nni) the

izaUnn, n niilo nnd f ive furl on
af fa i r , ia a f ix tn iT n( the iintniini s
sion.

T 1 1 K N K R T K N I M X
Friday 7 [i. m. I.

Alvva
Piior
Weslon
Znnht -
Wolff ..."/.'.'.".".'.'.'.*'.'.''
Tchns

II I f . T. O

Harry
D. C. A|iOI'[
anoe ot 1 1 i

Pi L i -

to

i > M - t i m n Wnshin^ton.
hi;«(U' h i s f i i . - ; I ; i | ipf :u-

nl E luwie Tlmi.sd.'iy.
he i rn-eif u .^^Uli i iK.

, A fioven-yrnr-ohi npi- inlor , J. P, Me-
Ci.nnr[]'H Double H., nhowr-il > ip n i l n l L
in OKi'ani t\1 Bowie yeslordiiy by • win-
ning Die fcnliirei] f i f M i i-iic:e hy f ive
lengths. The « r l < l i n K awtipt awny f rom
Ihc f ln l r t of 10 other holtrr than ave.r-
ngn platora to nny $0,20 for $2 nn a
i:i3 1-5 performance for the nix fur-

This i rmini i l i broke n IOIIK spell nf
Imnl Ini 'k for l i l l l c nnliliy Merr l l t . whu
lu i ' i i f i l U> t rn in l l l i c :i(U'i' I l ia r i i l i n i T o-
e>T wns i t i te i - i ih i lc i l tjy u b u v L s i > H I in

l-Iiitloml l:ut R t u n m e r w l j i ' L i lu1

ljrt,).-e l l i i ' f c ainall bouea in Ilia biu1!:.

I.OS AXCKI.KS. Dor. '!.— < A P ) —
Kaynk II may t i u t e won tin- illlO,-
IIIHI SLiIiln A l l i l A |HIUI||L^||] l ah l n i u n ' k l
lul l Si ' i i l i lEi- l lU IK k l l l l III.- l iunr l ln In
Hie C ' . S. llowjml *.<»hlc nl racf.
l i . .rSr». Trainer Turn Sni l l l i n inv r t l
K a y n k onl ni ft ArtAeioim rtflii)ilf.
Alul l niHl pul the n>li;hl.v 'nir.ei]il In
ivhon (Tie I n l t r r arr ived late Hi SnnU
AnltJ i fo nrepire tor R f h M & l b l A< r C o m e b » ( .

Rcilroek canyon, a InnK aliol , won
the f i f t h rniif1. at a mile, ntiil onc-alx-
toeillli :il Tnjifoi'rtn yeaterdny. anil iwlil
bachcra wlili »ir.s.80. *:,« anil I2;i.2i>

it Bo«u won ll.e HOOu-mliled (talure.
6 rnUe and 70 yarda «v«tit, to pay
til. so. ss.io and se.en. swcepalot lln-

d .lecond. arid Count A( |RS, third.-*.
A .1-Mnc. T.l lnin t . lnlll Wnnl Ail ffifla
only >^. :*l . w lUi r r t n r C i l l n l i o n urlvllLi:ea.

1 l)l«l I'-iaai tor Adwilicr.

T. S., Tehas. 27117
057; U. I. K. KfU-invAKt 1 . f is.4

H. I G-, Houbautn, 2f i4 ; VI. I. A.. M L 1

ihMl HIS.
l-'rlJiiy -> I", in. lii^UBUP

Klniw 7

Trenter 7

Travis' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.*.'. * ,
H T. H. Tvnuler. '^'^; H. IV -

Tivuter »OW; H- 1. R-. TreMtcr. 676
II I G!, Trcutar, 270; 11. I. A.. Trei
tcr, 10*.

HI-ICIIKATIONISTS LKA<UIK
t ' f n u l S<:in*Unc.

Team— Won. T-osl. P<
PC'rlttClioii Mf«. Co. .. •'" ' I I J -&!

Nit -Grape Boll. CV . . •*« < > ."••

S-an Antonio Music Co.
W. D Skkel CUoners
Kuay Wash. S, Inincra
Uni-k Island !(>• .....
Sllepherris I .nund . . . . .
H i l l v Hi i i -ke ' s I.'hy ----
Kl P a l i l o Ocl None .
Elsln Drrnch (CnrH.) ..
.\fcDonnlrf Cleaners ...
B«rbev» Sporu ......
Metzeor'B M,l|k ......
Dr. Pepper Bott. Co.

.
as .3. . . . .

II. T. G.. Pcrftctlon MfK. Co., 05
IT, T. S.. Ilnrhern, Sports 258it; It.
a,. K. Iloberln, 2i',i: n. I. S., M. Mi
xu:inU r>72; u. i. A.. Krna M i ^ i f L
is it.

A1Name—
K. Haulier ,...
M, Marqunrdt
K. McCftltn , .

I.. Sc ' ln i i iu i t iu .
K. Ttclbci- ...

G.P. K.Q.
. *0 232

S7
87

aai
ass
2311

672
II I I I
IJ71

Rober ta ..
Iloburta
Baraum
Wlinll
Cobb
IHIs
BlII'KC]- .,

Inn Dri'.ieh
Hcmptiill

Pltluk
Alley
Lanil
H o f f m a n
Cnrr ....
Lewis
Dresch ..
LaCroctie
Prior .. .
l.utz . .
ElieM .

Itvcli ...

'27
60

20S
244
220
201

221
223
21fi
2.18
209

saa
BO;

1711
170

IliS
107
1U7

IG.'i
Ilk:
1C, I
1R1
1R2
llil

no
81
7S
12

Mo mi . . .
Wi'sterhorr .

OooilrJch ,.
Fri-

Maptcl

Bcmns .
liflna . . .
Zal lm

'. Poppe

. McCly ''.'.'.I
: HOWIill

. Brown
I. TpHsnmn . . .

Sonnca
Fritz
Harris . .
Mills ,.
Brtcket* . ..
Kasftvape .

"Ma" Dreacb .
RlGiicn

-. Ar tx t ..
. Re-ssrll

C. Mootly .
B. Raker
\i. Chanilier.s .

J-'ort ..
R N orris
I,. Kln i r t ,,'.'.'.[
F. Jur^'enson .
IT. McConnplL
V. Hamol
F. Wcrnet te .O. Zunkev
A, C. Miller
A. PHI)on
F. UpEcomb
R. ScJilathor .
S. MciUsurR. I'u.iHm] .*;;
H. Murty
U. Urn/

il. AHen"!1.!. ,'

( ' H A N I I

• i i i i m i ' H C i c i i u (. : i»iii . .
TCX»H Klcani hainifhy
l l t i l cb tnn Rrothn.s - ..
Fi-ost NaMoml Bink .
Cft t lo and Putty

BSS
fj-18

21 7
201

ad'it
•21-2
'204
201
ai:t
20(5
19!)
102
216
182
200
js;i
22ft
19i

IS2

IBS
11)6
177
182
173
102
170
1SS

'171
IG7
17.1

SilS
518

4K7
523

470
•1S1
45H

.1

1.0'
1.0
.0
.;i
o
.
.00

Fireslone Tires
Goarnnte?. Shoe Co. ...

H. T. S. Seymours Crcillt Clothier
2476; H. T. G. Seyoiours Credit Clot
lorn. »"4: H 1 S., J. Roc l r lK i ioz ««
It. I. O.. J. Hodi-HiU.'Z. li-.'i(.

Individual atanalnga: J. Roclrlei
228.3(ir,-l»s E. M. Ml«lke las.isi-i-J
A. B. Collins l7B.5ts.173. O, Tope 17
513.171. J C. Urutller 187-50(1 iSr.
T. TtinKer 203.40il.in5. A. Knuelk
»KI1-.|!I2-HH r, I>. nojvl Jr. J S J . 4 - H l . J i ;
w. I I . J. Ht.iuie 186.178-1:10. H.
Flutk 1H6.4I4.I5X.

maii pact wns the signal for war.
Without it Germany would not liavc
ventured to .strike. The Kremlin s
purjKJse now is to prevent an allied
victory, and to keep the war going
as long as it can. Stalin's safety
is insured so long ns Europe re-
mains divided at war, with Russn

170 iieutrul and in a position to share
e spoils without fighting.

Liofs Weaker Side
Tile longer the war lusts, tlie
enter is Russia's strength, in the

elatlve sense. Wherefore the
remlin logically throws its weight
to the scales of the weaker side,
hlch Is clearly Germany. It will
eep its weight there—short of ac-

military assistance, rull in-
olvement in the war would be a
est of the stability of the Stalinist
eglnie which the Caucasian "abrek

too shrewd and too cautious to
isk. Again he prefers slow, patient,!
ong-levm maneuvering.

Stalin is utilizing the present mo-
,ent to the best advantage. Al-

eady he has grabbed about twe-
lfths of Poland, and entrenched
limself on the Baltic sea. He aw nits
he opportune moment to extend

Russian control into the Balkans.
Tlie Red army Is deployed along tl\c
Afghan and Persian frontiers, for
.he time when Britain is too wtil-
o resist a Soviet intrusion into Mid-

dle Asia. A Moscow-Tokio rap-
jiwhement at the expense of
Chlnn, parallel to the Moscoiw-Bev-
in agreement at the expense of

Poland, is one of the Immediate
possibilities in the Far East.

This impeiialist expansion, curi-
ously, is helng made under "anti-
mperialist" labels. Every Russian

igBrnndizement will be presented to
the communist fai thful as a "revo-
lutionary" victory. But this new
Russian "internationalism" is far
•(moved from the earlier type
preached by European and some
Russian internationalists. It is no
longer "socialism" or "communism.
It Is state feudalism completely
Russian and Asiatic in character;
modernised serfdom with the state
as the sole landlord and owner, wi th
a new upper class fattening on the
toil nnil sacrifices of the millionfold

nsifs.
Stalin stands today astride the

world. The ugly ducV.Ung of Clori
the sulkuig professional revolution-
ist of Tlflla and Baku, hns attained
the pinnacle of the world. No mallei
what Ihc future may hold for him
his place In history is already .se-
cure. Forever alter ji'c must be reck-
oned Amonj? the handful of nisi
who have imposed themselves on
their time. Indelibly.

Stalin's record is that history Is
written in blood. The cost of his
achievement of personal power ex-
ceeds anything paid by the human
race to other conquerors. For sheer
scale, the horrors; he has perpetrated
have no precedent.

Whatever there was of hope It
Hie Russian revolut ion, Stalin lui
extinguished. Whatever there wns li
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.REPORTER,

Questioned Mrs. spencer In refer-',
ence to the results obtained from,
the following Light Want Ad:

cnruMPrSgVirVuii-
ft .ihnwcr. 1<.1.1«>.

-The third day my message ap-
peared I secured a tenant (or th»
room. The ad cost only 9dc." '.'':
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